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ADDRESS. 

MR. SPEAKER: On behalf of a number of proprietors of Seigniories in Low~r 
Canada, 1 appear before you, to represent certain objections which they feel 
themselves justifierl in urging, to the further pr<ilgress of the Bill, which has just 
been called up before this Honorable House. And I do not say anything extra
ordinary, when I say that I so appear with a good deal of embarra~sment, and even 
of regret. I am before a tribunal, certainly of an extraordinary-certainly also of a 
very high---character; and I have to contend against strong prepossessions and 
powerful interests. I have to speak on behalf of clients, few in number, and of 
extremely small influence in the community; and I feel that I labour under 
difficulties of a peculiar character, as well from the physical impossibility of 
speaking in both the lan!?uages used by Members of this Honorable House, as from 
other causes. I should be happy, were I able to do so, to address the House in 
both languages; but I know that those Members whose language I do not use, 
will be capable of understanding me; and I trust they will feel that my failure to 
address them in their own tongue, proceeds from no disrespect. Another regret 
also that I feel en this occasion, is, that I am obliged to stand here alone. The 
season of the year, and the inditTelent health of the learned Counsel-greatly my 
superior-who is associated with me, have prevented him from appearing before 
you; and no one more than myself feels how impossible it is for me to fill his 
place. But I have not felt that I had a right to decline on this account to give my 
services when required. I have not shrunk from the duty; because, though I feel 
my inadequacy, I also feel confidence in the fairness of this high tribunal. I 
believe that its members will listen patiently, honestly, and impartially, because of 
their high pOllition, and in spite of the insignificance of him who speaks; and I am, 
besides, so convinced of the truth of what 1 have to say, that I do not believe I shall 
speak in vain. 

Let me say here, and say earnestly, that I do not stand here as the apologist for 
the Seigniorial Tenure. I have nothing to do with its merits, if it have any; nor 
with its demerits, be they what they may. I am not here the partizan of a system ; 
but the Advocate of individuals, whose misfortune it is that their property is of a 
peculiar character. As their Advocate, I speak merely of law; I have to convince 
you that these my clients are really proprietors, who have entered into contracts, 
who have rights recognized and ~uarded by the law, which rights this measure will 
most injurioul'ly affeet. When 1 take this position, I speak under sanction of the 
Speech at the opening of this Session, from the 'throne, and of the reply of this 
Honorable House. I know that it is a position to which every branch of this 
Padiament is pledged; that it is admitted, that no rights of property must be 
disregarded, nor leg-al decisions of Courts set aside. Thus speaking then, under 
these sanctions, in spite of the prepossessiolls and interests against which I have to 
strive, notwithstanding the measure I oppose is introduced by an Honorable 
Member of an Administration generally understood to be strong enough in the 
confidence of this House to carry irs measures,-I still have confideuce in the 
justice of my cause, and in this High Tribunal; 1 believe that I shall not labour in 
"tain. 

I have to lay before this HO'lse and the country, facts not generally known. 
Much has been published to the world, since this subject was last discussed, which 
had previously been obscure. Several volumes have been printed, which con
tain the greater pilrt of the titles of the Seigniories of Lower Canada; and besides 
these. reports, in both languages, of a number of Arrets which had never previou!'ly 
seen tlle light. There have also been published important extracts from the cor
respondence of high officers of the French Government, of the Governors and In
tendants in Canada, the Ministers of State, and even orthe Sovereign. And it ismy 
belief-my full and finn belief-that from these titles now tirst placed in a positiou 
to be understood, these Arrets now first made known, this correspondence now first 
opened to historical research and legal deduction, a case can be made out, which 
o.ould never before have been made out. I have not the vanity to hope that I shall be 
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able to make out such a case by merely drawing neW arguments from ?ld facts; 
but I nave studied these volu:Oes, as attentiv~ly as possible, an~ as I beheve none 
other ever did study them; and it is upon. this clost: examm.atlOn that I foun~ my 
opinion. Their contents are not arranged III order elthe~ of tIme, or of place, ~nd 
the French and English versions are not. even arranged m the sa~e or?er. :rhls 1 
mention to show the difficulty of studymg them.; and from no mtentlon of Impu
ting bla~e to those who com piled them. In gomg over them, I so~ n found that to 
unJerstand their contents, it would be necessary to arrange them III the order of 
their dates; and I have therefore ~o done: Thus arranged, I have caref~ll.y {{one 
throu~h them all, ami have ascertamed with !olerable acc.uracy to what SelgUlory 
each title refers. I think I have made out a ne3;rly perf.ect ~ISt of them; that I under
stand all the titles; and I now say, that from thiS examinatIOn of the whole, an~ from 
the comparison of each part With. the rest, I have. b~en forced to cO~cluslOnll to 
which I never thought I should arrlve,-to the convJC~!On, that the fac.t III regard to 
this question is that which lew of late years have beheved. I enter mto these ~x
planations, because I may be thought to owe an ap?logy to th~ House for laymg
down propositions, for which those who.have not stmhed the subject so carefully as 
myself are not prepared. If I fail to bung forward good reasons, on my head mU31 
be the responsibility. 

I believe there is no question of the truth of one propositio!l-:that it has oflate 
been held as the fixed tradition of the country, that the Selgmors are not pro
prietor~-are not what all English lawyer would call holders of an estate in fee 
simple; but are rather trustees bound to .c.oncede at low rates of ~h.arge to ~~l w~() 
apply to them for land. On this proposltlOn alone, c3;n the provlslO.ns of tms .B~U 
po~sibly be jUf'tified. If this be properly held, I admIt that much IS to be said III 
favour of it. If the Seigniors were originally merely truotees bound to concede at 
low charges and reserves, it may follow that only a moderate degree of mercy 
t:hould be dealt out to thelll. Still, even on that supposition, much may be said, 
owinO" to the peculiar position in which they have stood since the cession of the 
.·ounO-y. It would have been easy-and it is common-to object to the measure 
before the House on this latter ground; for, supposing even that before the cession 
Seiguiors were bound tu concede without exacting more than a certain rent, or 
reserving water course . .;, wood, banality or any thin!! else, still it may be argued 
that for ninety-three years the machinery of such old law has ceased to exist; that 
the Courts and the LegiSlature and the Government have treated them as absolute 
proprietors/and thus have changed the quality, so to :;peak, of their tenure, and placed 
them in a new position. This being so, it has been argued, and I think properly, 
that it would be hard to fail to respect those rights of property which such a 
usage has established. My duty to my clients, however, and to truth leads me not 
to stop short at this argument. It is my duty to object altogether to the proposition 
on which it is attempted to defend the present Bill; and I do now distinctly deny 
the prop03ition, that the Seigniors are to be looked upon as trustees for the public
as agents ~ound to di~c~ar~e duties of any kind whatever. My proposition, on the 
contrary, IS, tba~ the SelgnlOfS are and always have been proprietors ofreal estate; 
that whatever mterference may ever have taken place with reference to their
property, has. been arbitralY, irregular, inconsistent with principle, and 1I0t equal in 
extent to !he. Interference exercised over the property of the Censitaire. The grants 
to the Selgn.lOrs were .grants of the soil, with no obligation like that supposed; and 
thou/?h durmg certam penod;;;, their property was interfered with it was never 
intertered with to the extent to which similar interference took plac~ in respect to . 
the property of the Hab~tant. If the Seigniors wele not holders of property, there 
wer~ no such holders; If they were not proprietors, there were none who could 
conSIder themselves so. I am aware, that in this statement I run counter to tradi
tions oflate currently held~to doctrines which are ;;upported by the authority of 
men for whom I have the h.lghest respect, and from whom I differ with reluctance; 
but from whom I dare to dlfler nevertheless, becau"e I believe that I have looked 
more cloself than they. have ~lol1e, or could do, into the titles and An·Us, which 
~orm t):le eVidence on thiS subject. I neither reflect on their ability nor on their 
mtegnty; I do ~ot doubt t~e honesty of their conclusions; but at the same time, I 
cannot h~lJ? seetng that their doctrines were well fitted to obtain popular credence, 
because It IS always ~opulaJ" to tell the debtor that his obligation is not justly in
eu.rred.. I cal!not resist the force of the evidence which has convinced me, that on 
thIS subJect, CIrcumstances have given currency to opinions which will be found on 



examination to be as deRtltute of foundation, aEl an}' the mOlt ablurd of opinion, 
ever vulgarly entertained. 

If the Seignior5 be trustees and not proprietors, this much must be conceded
that their capacity of trustees must arise, either from the incidents of the law in 
France before their grants; or from something which took place at the time of 
!llaking the grants-from something done here in the colony, or by the authorities 
In France, before the cession; or, lastly, from something done since the cession of 
Canada to tIle British Crown. On all these points, I maintain that there is nothing 
to show the Seigniors to have been trustees, and not proprietors-everything to 
show that whatever interference was exercised over their property, was of an ab
normal character. 

As to the tenor of the prior French law, interpreting the subsequent grants in 
Lower Canada, I will not say much; because, though addressing a tribunal, I am 
!lot addressing a body composed exclusively of professional men, and ought 
not therefore to talk too abstruse law. I shall go as little as possible into details; 
~ut, venturing as I do on a position which professional men will and must attack, 
It is necessary for me to state, in some detail, my reasons for the conclusions to 
which I come. 

It would be a singular thing, consis.ering what we know of France, if in the 
seventeenth and early part of the eighteenth centuries, any idea should have been 
entertained by the French Crown, of creating a body of aristocratic land-holders, 
as mere land-granting trustees for the public, especially for a portion of the public 
then considered so low as to be unworthy of attention. For ac:es, indeed down to 
the great revolution in the 18th century, the doctrine which prevailed in France, 
was a doctrine which made public trusts a property; not one which made of pro
p~rty a public trust. The Seignior who was a Justicier, was the absolute OWner of 
all the many and onerous dues, which he collected from the people subject to his 
control. The functionaries, ever:, whom he employed to distribute the justice
such as it was-which he executed, held their olfices for their own benefit-bought 
them and sold them. Trusts \Tere then so truly property, that the majOlity of the 
functionaries of the very Crown itself possessed their offices as real estate, which 
might be seized at law, sold, and the proceeds of the sale dealt with just as though 
the offices had been so much land. The whole system re~aflled the Throne as 
worthy of the very hi;:?,hest respec t; the Ari~tocracy as worthy of a degree of respect 
only something below that accorded to the Crown; the country population, as wor
thy of no ret"pect at all. ,\ras it at a time when public tru"ts were property; when 
the masses were only not slayes ; when we mu~t suppose that the French King, 
about to settle a new and great country, would naturally seek to introduce there 
something like the state of things which prevailed in the old country; was it, too, 
when the King Was here creating Sei~niors, with the prerogatives of Hauts Jllsti
ciers, and raising some of them to high rank in the peerage; that he gave to these 
hi. grantees, what only purported to be property but was really a public trust, and 
this trust to be executed in behalf of a chl';s for whose welfare he cared ne~t to 
nothing? The idea is natural to us ; because ,ve associate the power of the Crown 
with t"Ie happiness and welfare of the people governed. We are so senSitive, that 
we shrink! when speaking of the classes of old called the lower orders, from 
calling them by that name; but this was not 80 then. Then the masses were 
emphatically the lower orders; or rather they were hardly an "ord~r" at all. 
This was the state of things here, at the time of the making of theM grants. 

Now, under the French system, there wcre then four principal modes of 
holding real estate. It was ofien held under certain limitation~. All who did not 
hold by the noblest and freest tenure, may be said (if one must use a modern term) 
tl) have held in trust; not, however, in trust for the behoof of those below, but for 
that of those above them. Certain property, in France and in Lower Canada, was 
held in/rane aleu noble-free land held by a noble man-held by a noble tenure, of 
no one, and owing no faith nor feudal SUbjection to any superior. There was again 
another kind of property, held in franc ale" 1·oturiel'-a property incapable of the 
attributes of nobtlity, but in other respects free. A third description was that held 
in fief or seig7leurie j and lastly there were lands held en roture or en censi1Je. But 
all these kinds of property were alike real estate, held by proprietors. The holder 
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mfram aleu noble held by the most independent tenure possible, a tenure whi~h 
admitted of his disposing of his land i~ wha~ever way ~e pleased. The holder In 
franc aLeu rolurier held as freely j WIth thIS res.er~·atlOn only, that he could not 
grant to inferiors, retaining to himselffeu~al superlonty. The hold~r en fief was 
bound to hi" superior, and could grant, (eIther en fiff o~ en 1"oture,) If he pleased, 
to inferiors under him j and the holder en "oture or censwe was bound to hIS supe
rior, but could have no inferior below him. 

As to the essential character of the contract involved in the granting of land 
en fie/, 1 refer here to one authority ory.ly, that O! ~-Ie~ve, the latest and p~rh~ps 
most satisfactory writer on the whole subject of the :Selgmonal Tenure. In hIS FIfst 
Volume, on p~ge 3i2, he says, speaking of. this contra?t: "il doj-t etre defin.i un.t! 
" concession fatte d la charge d'une reconnalssance touJours ,~ubstslante, qUI dott 
" se manifester de La man'iere convenue"; "it ~u~t be defined to be a con.ce8sion 
" made subject to the charge of an always sUbslstlllg acknowledgment, wInch must 
"be manifested in the manner agreed upon." This, then, is the essential of the 
contract j a superior, holding nobly, grants to an inferior, who admits his inferiority • 
and acknowledrres it-how 1 In the manne,' agreed upon. 'fhe style of acknow
ledgment is the ~reature of the agreement between the partieS!. Here, again, is the 
defi-nition of the holding d htre de cens, taken from the same author, Volume 5, 
Eage 152. '; C'est Ie bail d'une portion de fief ou d'aleu, d La charge par ie preneur 
, de conserver et de rec(jnnaitre, de la 7naniere cont'enue~ un rapport de 8ujetion to'UI

"jours Sltbsistant entre la purtion concedee et ceUe qui ne t'est pas, et de jouir 
" rotunerement; " it is the grant of a portion of a fief or ale'u, subject to the charge 
" upou tIle taker, of maintaining and recognising, £n the manner agreed upon, a 
" relation of subjection ever subsisting between the part conceded and that not 
"conceded, and of holding as a rntuner." The holder en roture was a proprietor, 
but he must always recognize his chief-a.nd this, as a roturier or commoner; 
while the holder en fief held as a noble. Both tenures were creatures of contract. 
In some parts of France one Custom, in others another, prevailed; and in the 
silence of contracts the Customs governed the relations between the parties. The 
Custom which prevailed throughout Lower Canada, is well known to have been 
the Custom oi ~aris; and under it, as indeed under most Customs, the grantor of 
land was at liberty to grant on all kinu;; or conditions, and the appeal was only 
made to the regulations of the Custom in the silence of the contract. Particular 
Customs prohibited certain conventions; but in general men granted, Whether en 
fief or en censive, as they pleased, only observing not to transcend whatever might 
be the conditions of the Custom under which they contracted. 

1 admit~ of course, that during a long period of dim antiquity, neither land held 
enfiefllor land held en censive was re~l1y and truly property. In those days, such 
grant of land was merely the grant of Its llse; and the holder could not leave it to 
his children, or in any other way dispose of it. But in process of time it became 
the rule, that holders of land en fief could part with it by will, or by any contract 
known to th~ law,-by .sa~e, le~se, grant d cens or d rente, or i!l any other way. If 
the hoMer dId thus part WIth hIS land, the Lord of the land might claim his certain 
amount o.f dues; if it was a fief or part of a fief that was sold, the buyer 11ad to 
pay a qumt. But I repeat, subject to these payments, the holder could sell his fifO! 
or any part of it; only in the latter case, he could not make such part a new fief. 
The purchaser would merely become a co-proprietor with himself. 

Indeed, subsequently, still further relaxation came to be allowed. Within 
varying limits the hO.lder en fief became entitl7d to. aliery.ate, without dues accruing 
to th~ Lord. Accordmg to the Custom of Pans, ~hls pomt was regulated in a very 
pr~clse manner} the ho~der of. a fief bemg at lIberty t? sel~, grant or otherwise 
~henate, tW? thuds <!f hIS fie/, If he only reserve~ t~e fot to hImself-that is to say 
If he held hImself stIll as the feudal tenant or Selgnlor of the whole and retained 
some real right, large or small, over the land alienated. H~ might take the value 
in any way: he ple3.l'ed, p~ov.ided he only.rdtained something payable annually as a 
token?f his fe.udal s"':lpenonty, a~d prOVIded also he did not dispose of more than 
two thirds of hu; holding. In Bnttany and elsewhere, the whole of this system of 
disposing of fit!/s was unknown. There, the Seigniorcould not sell part of hisfief. 
He could either grant i~ nobly or en roture; but could take only a small cash 
payment; and, supppsmg he had ever granted land at a particular amount of rent, 
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!J.e could never afterwards grant it at a less rent, and this for the reason that the 
mterest of his Superior Lord in the land would be affected by any reduction of the 
amount of its permanent rent. That Superior Lord, therefore, had the right to 
demand that the Seignior holding of him should not make away' lightly with his 
property-that its value should be kept up. 

No lawyer will deny, however, I believe, that by the law of France the 
c;>bligations on holders of land granted en fl."..f were in the interest of the lord and not 
III that of the inferior: It was not then the fashion to think of the inferior at all; but 
only to take care that the Seignior was -neither cheated by his feudal Vassal, nor by 
his Cen,~itaire. The same principle thus held in France, was equally recognized in 
Engiand by Magna Charta; which was to a great extent identical with the Custom 
of Normandy. One of its articles provided, that no free man should grant away so 
much of his land, as that enough should not be left to enable him to fulfil all his 
duties to his lord. It was the lord who made this condition; who claimed flOm his 
vassal the I etention of so much land as was necessary for the service of the lord. 
In those days there were no objections made to wide spread properties in the hands 
of individuals. Individuals held most extensive possessions; and cultivated them 
by dependants of all grades, for their own benefit; not at all for that of their 
subordinates. The higher classes were regarded, to the all but utter exclusion of 
the lower. I repeat; it would have been strange, indeed, if the Crown had created 
here a class of nobility, and granted them large tracts of land to be held by a noble 
tenure, intending all the time that they should be mere agents for a class below 
them,-a class in those days hardly in the least cared for. 

I pass to the consideration of the terms of the grants made in Canada, and of 
the law and jurisprudence uf the country, from its settlement to the cession in ]760. 
The period being a long one, 1 divide it into three parts; the first ending with 1663, 
when the Company of New France, or of the hundred Associates, was dissolved i 
the 8econd, from that period to the passing of the Arrets of Marly, registered in 
1712; and the third, from 1712 to the cession of the country to the Crown of Great 
Britain. If throughout these periods there can be found any thing adverse to these 
antecedent dispositions of the French law, as to tbis matter, I am greatly mistaken. 

In 1627, the French Crown, after several previous attempts, resulting in 
nothing, to settle Canada, created the Company of New France with extraordinary 
prerogatives. The terms of the Royal Edict creating this Company, are to be found 
in the Second of the Volumes lately laid before Parliament, on the 3rd and follow
ing pages. By it the Kin; granted in full property all the country of New France 
or Canada. The document sets forth :-

"IV. And for the purpose of renaying to the said Company the heavy 
"expenses and advances necessary to be made by the said Company, for the 
" purposes of the settlement of the said colony and the support and preservation of 
" the same, His Majesty will grant to the said hundred associates, their heirs and 
" assIgns forever, in full property, justice and seigniory, (en toute propriete, justice 
" et seigneurie,) the fort and settlement of Quebec, with all the country of ~ew 
" France called Canada, * .,;. * together with the lands within, and along the 
" rivers which pass therein and discharge themselves into the river called Saint 
"Lawrence, otherwise the Great River of Canada, and within all the other 
" rivers which flow therein towards the sea, together also \vith the lands, mines 
" and minerals, the said mines to be held always in compliance with the terms of 
" the ordinance, ports and harbors. rivers, streams, ponds, iRlands and islets, and 
., generally all th .. extent of the said country, in length and in breadth, and beyond 
" as far as it shall be possible to extend and to make known the name of His 
"Majesty,-Hls Majesty merely reserving the right of Fealty and Homage, 
" which shall be rendered to him and to his royal successors," &c. 

" V. It shall be lawful for the said associates to improve and deal with the said 
" land8 as they lllay see meet, and to distribute the same to those who shRlI inhabit 
" the said country, and to others, in such quantities and as they may think proper; 
" to give and O'rant to them such titles and honors, rights, powers and faculties, as 
" they may de~m proper, essential and necessary, according to the quality, condition 
" aDd merits of the individuals, and generally under such charges, reserves and COD-
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cc ditlons a9 they may think proper. But nevertheless, in case of the ereoti?n of any 
" duchy, marquisate, county or barony, His M~jesty's letters of confirmatlo~ shall 
" be obtained, upen application of his said E~mn~l4Ice the gran~-master, chief and 
" general superintendent of the trade and navlgatlOn of France.' 

Such then were the terms of the O'rant of the whole country, made in 1627, to 
a comme:cial Company; a Company ~reated with most extraordinary privileges; 
empowered to make war or peace; to have fortresses; in fact clot~ed 'Yith all ~he 
attributes of soverei<Tnty. All limitations upon their power of ahenatlOn, whIch 
might appear to be ~nade by the Custom of Paris, or otherwise, were dispensed 
with. They were to grant to anybody and everybody, on just such terms 
as they pleased. 

There had been some ~rants of land in Canada, made before this period; hut 
none of them seem to be in force; so that I begin with this grant to the Company 
as affording the key idea, which interprets and governs all that follow. T~e ~o~
puny granted, under this ample charter, a considerable !lumbe.r of Selgmo~les 
between the years 1628 and 1663. By examining the prmted titles, and a(~dmg 
several others, the existence 01 which 1 have ascertained elsewhere, I find III all 
sixty-one grants en .fief of this period, of which sixteen are either duplicates or ~a,:e 
never been taken possession ol~ or have been forfeited. Forty-five are thus stllllll 
force, and of the"!:! thirty-live are to be found in the Volumes lately laid before this 
Honorable House. The total grants enfipf in Lower Canada, are about two hundred 
and eighty. The Company's grants, therefore, form about one sixth of the whole of 
those now existing. Thcf'C grants cover an extent of nearly three millions of 
arpent.5, according to the estimate of a gentleman of great accuracy in these matters; 
and as all the lands held in Seigniory amount to some ten millions of arpents, the 
quantity now held under grant~ by the Company is not far from one third of the 
whole. 

Of these grants, three contain also grants a titre de cens; and one of these is 
the grant to Rubert Giftard, o/" the Seigniory of Beauport, dated the 15th of January 
1634, and to be found 011 page 386 of the First of the Volumes laid before this 
House. It sets forth that the Company" being desirolls to distribute the lands" of 
Canada, "give and grant by these presents the extent and appurtenances of the 
" following land". to wit: one league of land along the hank of the River St. Law
" rence, by one lea!;ue and a half of depth on the lands situated at the place where 
" the River Notre Dame de Beauport falls into the aforesaid river, including the 
"river (~otre Dame); to enjoy the said lands, the said Sieur Giffard, his succes
I. sors or ayo;ns cause, in all justice, property and seigniory forever, with precisely 
"the same fl~ht8 aE: those under which it has pleased His Majesty to grant the 
" country C?f l\ew France to the said Company, (en toutte justice, propriele et 
" seigneurle, a perp({uitc, tout ainsy el Ii pareils droits qu'il a plu a Sa Majelte 
" donner le pays d" la Nouvelle France a La dite Compagnie.") Is not this an irre
vocable and absolute grant of property? I think if there are words which can 
convey ~uch a grant, I h~ve just read them. But the grant conveyed other pro
perty.; It !!,ave another pIece ofland d titre de cens, in the following terms. "Besides 
" which thmgs the Company has also accorded to the said Sieur Giffard, his succes
" sors or ayans cause, a place near the fort of Quebec containinO' two arpents, for 
" him there to construct a house with the convenience~ of a courr yard and garden, 
" wh~ch places,he s~all hold a cens of the said place of Quebec." The strong ex
preSSIOns contamed m the other grant, are not in this. I, of course, do not mean to 
8ay that this :vas not a grant of property; bu t when I have the much larger and 
more emphatic expresslOns of the other portion of the grant I cannot believe that 
they were n~t meant to give .the most absolute property.' If one was a grant of 
prol'erty, whICh cannot be dellled, the other was such a grant ten times over. 'fhe 
one was a g~ant, . made as, to ~ commoner; the other was a grant of all kind of 
pr?p~rty! With rIght of JustICe and lordship over the tract of country comprised 
wlthm It. 

The following, ag~i.n, is the wording of the grant of Deschambault; another 
of these grants, c~mpnsmg as well land en roture as land en fief. I cite from page 
375 of the same First Volume,-the French version:-
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" We have, to the laid Sieur de Cbavigny, given, ~ranted and cono6llded, and 
tt in virtue of the power conferred on us by HiS Majesty s Edict for the establishh 
" ment of our Company, do by these presents give, grant and coneede the lands 
" ~nd places hereinafter described, that is to say: two arpents of land to be taken 
" m the place designated fOI the city and banlieue of Quebec, if there remain still any 
" unconceded lands therein or adjoining the same, to build thereon a dwelling with 
" a garden where he may reside with his family; moreover, thirty arpents of land 
" to be taken outside the said banlielle of the said city or Quebec and close to the 
" samn, in the lands not yet conceded;-

" And we have moreover to the said Sieur de Chavigny given, granted and 
" conceded, and by these presents do give, grant and concede, in virtue of the 
" power conferred on our said Company, hall a league of land in width, to be taken 
" along the said River St. Lawrence above or below Quebec, at any place trom 
" Three Rivers down to the mouth of the said River, by three leagues in depth in
" land, either on the side where Quebec is, or on the other shore of the !Said River, 
" as the said Sieur de Chavigny may desire; to have and to hold, unto him, his 
" Iiluccessors and assigns, the above conceded lands, in full property, and to possess 
" the same, to wit: (en pleine propriite, et les possccier, sfuvoir:) the said two ar
" pents of land in the city and banlieue of Quebec, and the said thirty arpents near 
" and outside the said banlieue, in roture, subject to the payment of one dwier of 
" cens, payable at the Fort of Quebec, every year, on the day which shall hereafter 
., be appointed, the said cens bearing lods et 'Ventes, saisine et amendes; and the said 
" half league on the River St. Lawrence by three leagues in depth inland in all 
t, property, justice and seigniory also for ever, unto him, his heirs and assigns (fl! 
" toutle propriete, justice et 8€igneurie aus5i d toujours, pow' luy, ses hoirs et ayans 
" cause.") 

Here, again, one property was granted en fief, and another en roture,-both aEl 
real property; only, one as a much higher kind of property than the other. 

Again, on page 351 of the same Volume-I of course continue to cite the FreRch 
version, as being the original-will be found a grant wholly en roture, to one Jean 
Bourdon. After reciting a setting apart by the resident Governor, in favor of the 
grantee, of " an extent of about fifty arpents, of land covered with growing wood, 
,. lSituate in the banlieue of Quebec, to have and to hold the same unto him, his heirs 
" and assign.;;, fully and peaceably, in .,imple rotllfe, under the charges and ccnsive3 
" which Messieurs of the Company of New France shall order. on condition that 
" the said Sieur Jean Bourdon shall cause the said lands to be cleared, and shall 
" allow the roads which the officers of ME'.';sieurs of the said Company may establish, 
" to pass through his lands, if the said officers judge it expedient, and tbat he shall 
" take a title of concession from Messieurs vf the said Com pany 01 the said lands,"
this grant thus proceeds :-" The Company ba" confirmed and herehy confirms 
" the said distribution uf land, and as far as may be neces~arr. has granted and con
" ceded it anew tl) the said Jean Bourdon, to have and to hold the same unto him, 
" his successors or assigns, (pour en jouir par luy, ses SucceSseurs ou. ayant cause,) 
" under the said charges and conditions above mentioned: and mOleover subject to 
" the payment of one denier of cens for each arpent every year to be computed from 
" the date of the said gIant." 

The same omis'lion of all strong forms of expression as to grant of full property, 
characterizes all these roture grants. Yet they were grants of property. Were 
the grants en fiif, where so much more was said, really meant for leO's? 

No le~s than twelve of these grants by the Company of New France contain 
expressions equivalent to that which I have read from the grant of Beauport ; con
ferring the same rights as the Company had from the Kille;. The seigniories thus 
granted are the following, viz: In 1634, Beauport and a fief at Three Rivers to the 
Jesuits; in I6;:!!), Lauzon, Beaupre, and thc Isle d'Orleans ; in 1640, part of Mont
real and St. Sulpice ; in 1652, Gaudarville ; in 1653, an Augmentation of Beauport, 
Mille Vaches, the Augmentation of Gaudarville, and Neuville or Pointe aux Trem
bles; and in 1658, the remainder of Montreal. Of these, Gaudarville was granted 
for the J>urpose of inducing the grantee to defend a dangerous post. There are 
three other grants in franc ale'll.; words which absolutely relieved the holder from 
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any obligation, except tho!e to which he was liable as a subject of th~ French 
Crown' feudal suoerior he had none. Several other grants were made III franc 
almoign'e to reliO'i~us bodies on condition of their giving an honorable place to 
members of the "company at the performance of mass on certain days of ceremony, 
of their takinO'-care of the sick, &c. Many grants were so worded as to exempt 
the owner fro~ the duty of paying a quint on mutations by sale, and thus gav~ him 
the power to pa,ft with the property exactly ,~s _ he pleased. A large proporhon, of 
the grants contam the words en pie me proprwte j and n?t one e,xcludes the nohon 
implied in those words, Several expressly grant some flver or flvers ~ many grant 
"all the rivers;" and of course whenever the Company gl:anted ~Ith th~ same 
rights as they held themselves, from the ,Crown, they gave the n~ers, mmes, ml~erals 
and everythinO' else. So far Indeed, did these grants go, that m some cases It was 
even thought ~ecessary to make a reserve of this kind-" The Company does not 
., intend that the present concession should prejudice the liberty of navigation 
" which shall be common to all the inhabitants of New France." This clause is to 
be found in the grant of 1\lontreal, in 1640 (see page 365 of the same Volume) ; 
and similar provisions are to be found in some eight other grants; shewing clearly .. 
how perfect was the property intended to be given, when it was thought necessary 
to reserve such rights as these. In some of these grants this clause is so worded 
as to ".tipulate ill terms, that the grantees shall ch,arge no duty on ,ships passing 
their lands on the St. Lawrenc~. Were not men, In whose grants It was thought 
requisite in express words to reserve even this right of sovereignty over the great 
river of the country, intended to be proprietors of something? The grants 1 speak 
of are of llates ranglIlg from 1640 to 16.59, and are in all no less than nine. They 
ar~ the grants of Deschambault ; part of Montreal and St. Slllpice ; Riviel'l~ du Sud; 
an Augmentation of D' A lltre ; Portneuf ; Repentigny, Lachenaie and L' Assomption; 
Recancour ; an Augmentation of Deschambault; and the remainder of Mont-
real. Olher clauses equally indicative of meaning, are to be found in a number of 
theO'rants. Several, for instance, expressly prohibit the erection of forts, and a 
con;'iderable proportion Imply the underRtanding of the parties, that the grantee 
would probably make application to the Crown for a title of honor; the Company, 
as it will be remembered, not having power to ~rant such title. Was it meant that 
men, receiving such grants, were to be sometlung short of proprietors? 

There i;; of course no llue~tion, but all the:se grants implied the duty of settle
ment and clearing orthe land; that when the Crown granted land, the "rantee was 
to take posse~sion and make use of it. If not. the contract was not f~filled; and 
either the Crown, or the Company-in case the Company were the grantor-might 
take it back, as if it had never been given. This 1 admit. All I contend for is, 
that the grantees were not bound. to settle the, land in any particular manner; that 
ther "ere lord" and masters; n,~t obliged to concede or part, with their land in ~ny 
particular way; whether en arrtere fief, or d eens, or otherWise. There were dl1fi
culties aflsing out the state of the new country, which rendered it impossible to 
car:):, out in it the,m~nners of the old; but t~ese were circums~ances of geographical 
pOSItIOn, not restnctlOns ,of lavy. The law Imp~sed no restramt whatever; and as 
to the grants, very few mdeed made any mention of the amount or kind of settle
ment to be effected by the grantees. In the grant of Deschambault (from which I 
have already quoted,) it is provided that the grantee ., shall se~d at least four 
"worki~g men to com~ence the cleal'i,ng, besid~s his wife and servant-maid, 
" a~d thIS by the first, S~llPS that ",!Iall saIl fro~ Dleppe or La-Rochelle, together 
" WIth gvods and proViSIOns for their support durmg three years, which shall be O'ra
" tuitously brought and carried for him to Quebec in New France, on condITion 
" that he s~~d the whole 011 board of the ships of ~he Com~any at Dieppe Or La
" Roc~ell~,- There Was th~s a stated consJderahon for thiS grant; not, however, 
an obhgatlOn t? take out emigrants by the hundred; nor yet to concede to aU and 
sLlndry who mIght corne and demand the land. You could not in those daye have 
l!lduced a man of substance to go out and settle, without giving him a large quan
tIty of land; and. n? man would have thanked you for such a grant, unless he were 
to be the master of It. The gr~nt ?f Montreal, (also already quoted) is another of the 
two or thr~e that Imply a~ obhgatIOn, on ,the part of the grantee to bring out settlers. 
But there IS not one that Imports obligatIOn as to the terms on which Jand should be 
give~ to suc~ s~ttlers. Some on tn~ contrary, even limit the power of granting 
~nd III a ~vhImsICal IIl:ann~r. ~us m t~e grant of Beauport in 1634, the land is 
gIven" wlthout the saId Sleur Giffard, hIS euceessors or assigns, having the right 
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" t9 dispose of the whole or part of the lands hereinabove granted to him without 
" the will and consent of the said Company, during the term and space of ten 
years." So far, then, from its having been his duty to concede, his grant re
strained his po\ver to concede. The grant of D' Autre provides that concessions be 
made only to persons reiliding in New France, or wlio shall go out there. That 
of.Montreal and St. Sulpice, on the contrary, limits them to persons not inhabitants 
of New France, but who shall bind themselves to emigrate thtlre. So various were 
all these grants; so adverse to the ideas that then prevailed, the notion, that the 
grantees were bound to suo-grant their lands,-by any uniform rule, a censl or 
otherwiz;e,-or indeed to part with them at all. 

Besides, a number of these grants en fief were grants of tracts of land, too small 
for sub-granting to have been possibly thought of. Isle UtlS Ruaux was a small 
island granted for purposes of pasturage to the Jesuit Fathers. Another grant was 
made to one Boucher, of two hundred. arpents, en fief; and another on the Cap 
Rouge Road, called Becancour, was but ten arpents by one. Another of them, was 
a mere erection of a house called St. Jean, at Quebec, with sixty arpents of land 
adjoining, into a fief. The owner Bourdon by name, held it en 1'oture; and the 
Company converted it into a jiej,-expressly to gratify him, by making his tenure 
that of a man of rank. 

Under all tbese circumstances, can it for an instant be imagined that the grantee 
of land en fief was at all bound to sub-grant? He was to all intents a proprietor j 
only with a higher social rank, a right of propertr. more admitted, than were pos
sessed by the holder en roture. It was impOSSible that such a condition should 
have been thought of. The grantees must sometime:; bring people out from France; 
the Company could not require them, after they had done so, to make any other 
bargain than they and their emigrants might think fit to make. The Seignior could 
grant his laud or not, as he thought proper. The beginning, middle and end of 
his obligation was, to take possession of it and settle on it; when he had done this, 
he might do whatever else he pleased. Generally speaking, the grants were made 
for the avowed purpose of enriching the grantee. Several, indeed, ,vere to reli
gious bodies, and set forth the intention of secming them amnle revenue~; a notion 
obviously irreconcileable with the idea of their being bound, as a sort of Govern
ment Agents, to concede their lands at low rates. 

So much for the tenor of the grants of nearly three tenths, in extent, of all the 
land at present r.eld, en fief in Lo\'ier Canada. 

I pass to my next period; that between 1663, the date of the dissolution of the 
Company of New France, and 1712, when the An"cls of Marly were promulgated 
in Canada. The Company was dissolved, because it did little for the settlement ofthe 
country; the majority of th3 Seigniories were not settled; and the French King 
revoked his grant of 1627, and took the Colony again into his own hands. Not 
long after several Royal Aneta were is;,ued; which have sometimes been cited, 
as though they imported the revocation, more or less absolute, of all the antecedent 
grants made by tbe Company. It has been taken fur granted by those who have 
so cited these ArrtUs, that because the King said by them, that these grants were 
to be revoked,.ill whole or part, they were so. But the fact was not so. I 
admit, of course, that some of the grants made by the Company were taken back 
again. A number were, no doubt, so dealt with. But it was not under these 
Arrets , or any of them, as I will presently show. that this was done. 

The first of these Arrcls is that of the 21st of March, 1663, printed on page 
135 of the Third of the Volumes laid before Parliament. In it the King complams 
of the failure to settle the country, and alleges: "that one of the chief causes for 
" the said country not becoming so populous as be desired, and even that several 
" settlements had been destroyed by the Iroquois, is to be found in the grants of 
" large quantities of land w~ich have been a<:corded to certai!l inhabit~nts of th!" 
" said country, who never bemg able to clear thelfJands, and bavmg establIshed theIr 
"residences in the middle of the said lands,have by this means found themselves 
" placed at a great distance from each other, and, therefore, unable to suCCour or 
"aid each other." And thE'! Arret goes on to say, that, to prevent this evil, the 
King ordains, that "within six l.Jlontlil of the publication of the present Arret in 
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" the said country, all the inhabitants there?f s~lI.ll oause to be . oleare~ the l~n~. 
" contained in their concessions • or otherWIse, m default of theIr so dOlDg wllhm 
" the time mentioned, His Maj~sty ordains that all th.e lan~s not clE!ared ~hall be 
"distributed by new concessions in the name of HIs. Majesty ; HI~ Majesty ~e
" voking and annulling all concessions of land by the sal~ Company still r.emalDlDg 
"uncleared." It might naturally be supposed that thiS mean~ somethmg; but, 
under date of almost the same day, there will be found in the Edzts et Ordonnances, 
printed in 1803 and 1806, (on pag.e 26 of th~ ~econd Volum.e,) a document ad
dressed by the King to a M. Gaudals, a C:o~mlsslOner of InqUIry, whom .he se~III:8 
to have been sendina out to Canada. ThiS IS dated the 6th of May, 1663 , and lD It 
the King treats the ~jnnction just mentioned as comminatory, an.d never ~nt.ended 
to be carried out to the letter. " In case any of those," says the Kmg by thiS mstru
ment " to whom concessions have been made, set to work at once to clear them 
"entirely and before the expiration of six months as mentioned in the AN'ett shall 
" have co:nmenced to clear a good part, it is the intention of His ~ajesty, that on 
" their petition, the Sovereign Council may grant a ne,,:" term of SIX J.Ilonths only, 
" which beina ended He desires that all the above mentIOned concessIOns shall be 4 
" ueclared null." When the Arret came to Canada, however, we find that nothing 
was done upon it ; the Sovereign Council contented itself with merely having it 
communicated to the Syndic of the Habitans, before proceeding further,. "a.vant 
jaire droit." This done, no one appears to have thought ~ny mor!'l about It. Cer-
tainly, the nncleared grants were not all resumed under It; nor mdeed, so far as 
one can see, were any. 

In May 1664, the King: created a new Company, the Company of the West 
Indies, with powers and privileges as regarded all the American possessions of the 
French Crown, nearly answering to those which the Company of New France, 
had enjoyed in respect of Canada. 

N early three years later, we arrive at the date of the earliest in order of time, 
of the documents forming the first part of the Fourth Volume lately laid before this 
Honorable House. As those documents (the documents obtained within the last 
year from Paris) have been said to furnish strong evidence against my clients, I 
shall feel it lIecessary to advert to all of them; and I begin with this. It purports 
to be an extract from a draft of a regulation (projet de reglement) prepared by 
Messrs. De Tracy and Talon. then respectively Governor and Intendant of New 
France, under date of the 24th of January, 1667, relative to the granting of land; 
and is to be found on page 5 or the Volume in question. It is thereby suggested :-

" That an Ordinance be made, enjoining all inhabitants of the country, and all 
" non-residents (etrangers) possessing lands therein, to declare what they possess, 
" whether in fipf of liege homage or of simple homage, in arriere-fief or in Toture, 
" by a statement and acknowledgment (denombrement et aveu) in favor of the 
" Company of the West Indies, giving the conditions and clauses contained in their 
,( titles; 80 that it may be ascertained whether the Seigniors (Seigneurs Dominants) 
" mar not have ~ad anything inserted in the deeds given to them by their Su
" Jl.enor Lords (Se.zgneurs 8,uzerai71s ou Porr;inantissimes) to the prejudice of the 
': ngh~s of. sovereignty (dT'Olls. de sOt/,veTa~nete); and whether they themselves, in 
" dlstflbutmg.the lands of !he~r fief doml1U!-nt to their vassals, may not have ex
, acted anythmg that may mfnnge on the rIghts of the Crown and the subjection 
" due only to the King: * • • and to avoid all confusion and give the King a 
" perfect knowledO"e of the changes which shall be effected each year in Canada 
" that it be orderea that in future no grant, whether special or general shall b: 
"made in the name of the Company of the West Indies or on the part of the 
" Seigniors of fiefs who shall be distributing their domaine ~tile to Habitans llllless 
" (and. this a~ a condition of the!r val~dity) the same be verified and ratified' by the 
:: OffiCl~1 haVIng p.ower from HIS Majesty, and be registered in the office of the 

domamofthesaldCompany; for whose benefit a land-roll (terrier) shall be com
" menced forthwith." 

~he Governor and Intendant, then, at this time were evidently: under the im
preSSIOn, that g;a.nts of land h~d b,:en made under the "igime of the Company of 
New France, glvmg too extensIve nghts to the grant~es; rights in fact, of a nature 
to trench on those of the Crown. Their purpose was, to enqllire as to that matter. 
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They clearly never thought of any of these grantees, as being something less than 
owners of real estate. And, as clearly, they entertained no thoubht of making them 
so. The notion of an obligation on a Seignior's part to sub-grant hi~ land, was not 
their notion. They neither hint at the existence of such an obligation, nor propose 
to create it. On the contrary, their proposal (a proposal never acted on) is, to throw 
a certain measure of obstruction into the way of their so doing. Aside from these 
inferences, this document proves nothing. It purports to be a mere project; and 
was never acted on. 

The second in order of date, of the Al'rels of the French King to which I just 
now alluded, is an .1rrel of the year 1672; registered in Canada 011 the 18th of 
September of that year. It is not printed in the Volumes lately laid before PM
liament ; but is to be found on page 60 of the First Volume of the Edits et 
Orclonnances. It was issued immediately after the appointment of a new Gover
nor, the Comte de Frontenac; and is really little more than an order to lH. Talon, 
the Intendant, to make out a land roll, ,or terrier of the country-a duty, it thus 
Heems, which shU remained to be performed, notwithstandmg the intention five 
years before expressed by him on that head, in the extract last read. The King 
complains, that his subjects in New France have obtained too extensive grants of 
land, great part of which remains uncleared, "by reason of the excessive size of 
" the grants, and the want of means of the proprietors thereof-(d cause de La imp 
., grande Ctcndue des clites concessions, et de La foiblesse des proprietaires d'icclles)" ; 
and he thereupon orders M. Talon to make out an exact return of the grants made, 
and of their state as to number of persons, cattle, &c. on each,-after which, he is 
to resume the one half of the extent of the grants made previous to the ja~t ten 
years, a 1111 to re-grant them to new applicants, on condition always of their clearin;; 
them entirely in the course of the four years immediately following. A;.:ain, no 
trace of the notion of any of these ;,;r:1ntees not being owners of their grants. On the 
contrary, they are expressly so called. Nor yet, of their being under obligation to 
~Ilb-grant. The whole intent of the Arret, is to say to these grantees, as proprietors 
of land given them for settlement; you have had too much given you; you cannot 
clear your land, for want of means; I intend to take back half. and give it to others 
who shall. But the very fact of this Arret havin~ been issl1Ed in 1072 shows COll
clusively, that the Arret of 1663, on which I remarked a few moments since, wa.~ 
merely comminatory, and had not been acted on. If it had been acted on, there 
would have been no grants in force of a elate previous to the last ten ycar~. Nor 
Was this of 1672, acted on a whit more. Talon drew up no such return as was ordered; 
and resumed no halves of :zrants. There is no trace of any half of a grallt havin~ 
ever been resumed. Instead of actin!! on this Arret, in fact, 1\1. Talon did some
thing quite ditferent; for he immediately granted a ~reat number of SeigniOlws, 
\\ ithout so much as putting into the grants the condition of clearance within four 
years, as by this _'lrret he was pointedly enjoined to do. 

A third Arr(;t of the same class is to be found on pa"t' 13G of the Third of the 
Volumes laid betore Parliament. Its date is of 1675, and it was registered here on 
the 21st of October of that year. It is a transcript, almost without chan;.:c of a 
word, from that of 1672 ; and in fact, issued on the occasion of the appointnlt'llt of 
1\1. Duchesneau. to succeed Talon, as Intendant of the country. Equally with it~ 
predecessor, however, it failed (as regarded escheat of land) to be acted 00. 

In 1676, the King issued a Commissioll, (to be found on page 24 of the Fir~t 
of the Volumes before Parliament) by which he vested the power of granting-land in 
New France, in the Governor and Iutendant jointly; that power, up to that time, 
having been exercised sometimes by one, and sometimes by the other, of those 
Officers. The grants were to be made subject to confirmation by the King within 
the year, and OIl condition also of clearance and improvement of the land within 
the six next followin~ years; and were to be made contiguous to one another and 
to the «rants :1lready macle and cleared-" de proche (')! proche et contigues aux 
"conce8~ions qui ont cft faites ci-devant, ct qui sont difl'ichCes." No other conditions 
were enjoined. And in fact, in thegranti! as made, these injunctions were not obeyed. 
The six years' clearance clause was never inserted; any more than the four years' 
clearance clau<;e previously enjoined had been. 
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The fourth and last Arret of which I have to speak in this connexioD} bears 
dale three years later in 1679' and is only to be found on page 247 of the ficst 
volume of the Edits et 'Ordcmna~cs. It recites that, at last, the return or land-roll, 
ordered in 1672 and 1675, had really been made, and that it s~owed the ~reat.er 
part of the granted lands to be still un.improved and "useless to .1tS owners (tn~tile 
uux proprietaires) j" and thereupon, It firat ordered t~e executIOn of the Arret of 
1675,-aumitted, therefore, till that time to.haye remamed unacted on,-:.md then 
enjoined a cour"e quite other than the course mtllCated by that Arret,-that IS to say, 
ordered that one fourth 01 all the lands granted before 1665, and not presently 
cleared and cultivated should be" taken from the proprietors and possessors thereof, 
"(retranche aux proprietaires et possesseu'rs d'iceiles,)" and one twentieth part of 
whatever should be the uncleared remainder of each grant, yearly thereafter. There 
is not however, the least trace of this Arret allY more than its predecessors, having 
ever been put in force. It was merely comminatory. Neither one half, nor on~ 
fourth, nor one twentieth of any Seigniory was ever escheated. All was a dead 
letter-a threat never executed, perhaps never meant to be executed. 

I pass to consider the grants made by the Company of the West Indies, or ill 
the King's uame, from the date of the dissolution of lhe Company of New Fmnce 
to the year 1712. These grants were very numerous-in all something less thall 
two huncired and sixty, of which some eighty-three are not in Canada Of for'other 
reasons should be struck off. There remain a hundred and seventy-six j of which 
a hundred ant! sixty-four are printed in the Volumes before the House. Two of 
those not so printed, I have obtained elsewhere. In all, they exceed four sevenths 
of the grants now in force; and they cover more than four millions of the ten mil
lions of arpents held en fief in Lower Canada. 

A few of them, some six in number, were granted by the Company of the 
West Indies; all in the same terms. The grant of the Seignioryof Riviere-du
Loup en bas, is one of these; and is to be found on page 39 of the Firilt of the 
Volumes laid before Parliament. It grants, "on the sOULh side of tbe great River 
" St. Lawrence, one lellorrue above and one league below the Riviere du Loup, by 
" one league and a half in depth, and the ownership (propriete) of the said Riviere 
" du Loup, and of the mines and minerals, lakes and other rivers which may be 
" found within the I"aid concession, and also the islands and beaches in the said 
" River St. Lawrence, opposite the said concession, with the right of hunting and 
" fishing throughout the whole of the said concession; to have and to hold the 
" same unto the said Sieur de la Chesnaye, his heirs and assigns for ever, in full 
" property and seigniory, (en toute pl'opriete €t seignefll'ie,)" subject only to the 
rendering of" foi et hommoge, with payment of an ew d'or on every change of pos
sessor, and on con?iti.on of clearance being begun, a survey made, and bounds 
(bornes) planted, wlthlO two years. The grants of Terrebonne and Petite Nation 
(neither of them printed in the Volumes laid before Parliament but of which I 
have obtained copies) are in the same terms. ' 

Tlilese grants by the Company were confirmed by the Royal Edit'.t of 1674 (see 
page 20 of the Second Volume laid before Parliament) revokina the Company's 
Charter. "We declare valid, approve and confirm," says that Instru~ent (p. 23)" the 
" grants ofland accorded by the Directors, thp-ir ao-ents or attorneys and the sales 
" (ventes parficulieres) whICh have been made ~f any habitation~ stores lands 
"and heritages, i!1 the {(ountries ~y us conceded" heretofore to the Company. So 
that there was eVIdently no more lliea then, of questioning the right of the Com
pany to sell, than there was of questioning their right to dispose of land in any 
other way. 

The remainder of the gral~ts of this period were made in the King'/; name; 
first, a large number by Talon 10 1672,-to Officers of the Carignan Regiment and 
others; then several~ by the Comte de Frontenac, the Governor j then, some by 
Messrs. Frontenac and D~chesneau, under separate instruments executed bv each; 
and afterwards, the remamder, under instruments jointly executed by the Governor 
and Intendant for the time being. 

In the terms of thelie grants there is great variety. Some refer back to grant. 
by the Company of New France, and augment them; the new grants beiDg quite 
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aEl destitute of clauses of restriction on the grantee as the original grants. A great 
Dumber specially grant particular rivers, or all the rivers within their limits, as the 
case may be. Others set forth as the object of the grant, that it is to endow reli
gious bodies, 01' to reward services to the state. Some carried with them rank in 
the peerage. Others, again, were granted as an inducement to the establishment 
of Fisheries. These", of course, granted the rivers; and contained no expression 
hinting at the idea 01 the land being sub-granted at all. The thing intended was 
the creation of fisheries, not of agricultural establishment". One grant was made 
with a view merely to the establishment of a slate quarry, at Anse de l' Etang; the 
only condition being that the grantee was to give notice to the King, of the mines 
and minerals, which he might find. 

I might heap proof on proof of the absence of any intention to compel the grantee 
to sub-grant. It is even certain that several grants, as large as Seigniories, were 
made d titre de cens-that is to say without the faculty to regrant, because the 
holder d titre de cens could have no censilail'e under him. I repeat, during seYeral 
years grants were repeatedly made, of an extent of from two to four leagues, a tilrr 
de cens, at the rate of six deniers of cens j which grant!:' it was legally impossible 
for the grantee to dispose of either en /ief or ci cens. Numbers of grants, in tllis way 
or otherwise, are utterly inconsiste14t with the idea of an obligation to sub-grant. 
One, indeed, that of Isle aux Coudres, to the Seminary of Quebec, (to be found on 
page 322 ofthe First of the Volumes laid hefore Parliament, was made upon express 
condition that the Seigniory granted should not be settled upon, except by persons 
belonging to the Seminary. So far from obliging the grantees to sub-grant, with 
a view to the settlement of the country, it actually prohibited them from so doin:r. 
The ecclesiastics were to use their grant, tor the education and cOllversion of tIle 
Indians; and none but ecclesiastics were to live in their settlement there, lest the 
work of education and conversion should be interfered with by lay irregularities of 
any kind. 

I have felt anxious to be ahle to support these statement~. by a much fuller and 
more precise detail of facts. Had time permitted, I would have drawn up and laid 
before this Honorable House; a completefaclllm, settillg forth my elients' case; in 
which I would have set forth as succinctly and clearly as I eQuId, the precise tenor 
of all these varying forms of grant. This, however, I have been unable to do; and 
can only say that I purpose yet to do what I can towards supplying this omission, 
by laying before the public ill print, with as little delay as possible, such a state
ment as to these grants. In the meantime, all I can do, is to state results in 
general terms, and cite occasional instances, as I am now doing. 

The only kind of reference in any of theEe grants, to their probahle settlement by 
tenants or sub-grantees of any kind, is to be found in certain clauses upon which I 
proceed to remark; and which clauses, as I have E.aid, are by no means to be found 
ID all of them. 

I cite them first, in their longest and most stringent form,-from the grant of Ste. 
Anne de la Perade, by Talon, made in 16i2, and to be found on pages 10 and 2i5 
of the Frst Volume so often mentioned. They there read thus: 

" Oil condition that they" the grantees " shall continue to keep or cause to be 
" kept hearth and home (feu et licit) on their said Seigniory; and that they shall sti
" pulate in the contracts they may make with their tenants (lenanciers,) that these 
" latter shall be held to reside within the year, and keep hearth and home on the 
., concessions tbat may be or mlly have beell accorded to them, and that in default 
" of this, they shall re-enter of full right (de plein droit) into possession of the said 
" lands i-that they shall preserve the oak trees, fit for ship-building, that may be 
.; found on the land which shall be reserved for their principal manor house, and 
" also that they shall reserve the said oaks in all the extent of the particular conces
" sions made to their tenants, (tenanciers.) 

It is evident, however, that these are not clauses to oblige the grantee to have 
ce'llriiaire tenants. The very word tenancUir is an ambiguous one: it may mean 
censilaires, or it may mean something else ; it is applicable to censitaires, fi rmier8 •. 
holders under bail" rente-tenants of any kind. But apart from this, I repeat that 
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these clauses do not require the grantee to hav~ tenants ~t all. They merely r~
quire him, if he have tenants, ~~ m~ke them lIve on theIr la~ds and pre~erv~ theIr 
oak trees. He is not to part With his land or to create claims upon It, without 
binding down the parties to these terms. 

To show, beyond the possibility of question, tha~ this and no more ~as the 
meaning of these clauses, it is enough to turn to other titles of the same period. We 
shall see that they soon got shortened; and in fact, appear as early II;s the year 1~76, 
in a grant of part of Longueuil, (on page 101 of the same VolulIle).m the folloWIng 
words :-" that he shall continue to keep and cause to be kept by hiS tenants (tenan
" ciers) hearth and home <feu et lieu) on the said 3t;ignio~y! that ~e shall preserve 
" and cause to be preserveu the oak timber fit for shlp-bUlldmg whICh may be f~und 
" there," &c. In other grants of the same year, those ?f St. Mauri~e and Genbll.y, 
(on pages 155 and 13 of the same Volume,) the whole IS cut down. mto a clause, In 
which the very word tenancier does not appear. "He shall contmue to keep and 
" cause to be kept hearth and home on the said seigniory ; and ~hall preserve and 
" cause to be preserved the oak timber thereon fit," &c. The eVidence goes even 
further. For a number of grants are actually so worded, as in t~r~s to show that 
the having of sub-grantees was not a thing compulsory on the Selgmor, but p~rely 
facultative. Thus in the grant of Ste. Anne des Monts (see page 329 of the same 
Volume) under date of 1688, the expression used is, that the grant~e shall 
insert the requirements insisted on "in the concessions which he. will be at 
" liberty to make (qu'illuy scm pe1"mis de jaire) on the said land ;" and ill a number 
of other instances, the same or like words are used. 

Nor were these varying forms of expression the result of mere unauthorized 
caprice on the part of the Governor aud Intendant. They were fully sanctioned by 
the Crown. There are printed two Royal Arrets, (see pages 242 and 243 of the 
Second of the Volumes laid before Patliament,) each confirming a number of grants; 
one dated in 1680, the other in 1684. By these the King declared that he confirmed 
those grants precisely as they were made; only adding a clause to require clear
ance within six years. I have also obtained another, bearing date the same day 
as the ArrCis of Marly, the 6th of July 1711; which contains the ratification of 
eleven grants, of various dates and granted under various conditions, but none of 
them hinting at any obli~ation on the grantee to concede to Censitaires, or at all. 
In this document which I have from a client, (and the terms of which correspond 
almost word for word with those of every subsequent Brevet of Ratification that I 
have been able to procure,) the Kin.s- distinctly sets forth the Seignior's obligations 
as the following, and no other :-" '1'0 render joy ct hommage at the Castle of St. 
" Lewis at Quebec, of which they shall hold under the ordinary dues; to preserve 
" and cause to be preserved the oak trees proper for the construction of the King's 
" ship~; to give notice to His Majesty, or to the Governors and Intendants of the 
" said country, of mines, ores and minerals, if any be found within the extent of 
" the said concession; to keep hearth and home thereon, and to make their tenants 
" do the same, failing which 1 he grants shall be reunited to the domain of His 
" Majesty; to clear and cause to be cleared the said lands forthwith; to 
"leave space for all roads necessary for the public good; to leave the beaches· 
" free to all fishers, except such beaches as they may want for their own fisheries; 
" and in case His Majesty shall need any part of such lands for the construction 
" thereon of any forts, batteries, places d'armcs, magazines or' other public works, 
"His Majesty shall be entitled to take the ~ame, as also all trees that may be 
"necessary for such public works, without having to make any compensation 
" therefor." 

.In all this, mos~ sl.!rely.-in all, I repeat, that is to be found in all the grants to 
thl~ da~e,-there IS no ~ord indicative of the imposition on the Seignior of any 
obligatIOn to sub-grant hiS lands on any particulal tenns, or indeed to sub-grant 
them at all. 

We come, then, to the Arretsof Marly, of the 6th July 1711' promulgated in 
Canada in Decemb~r, 1712. It need hardly be observed th~t ther~ are two Arrets 
of that date; one almed at the Seigniors; the other at the Censitaires. Before 
speaking, however, of the precise terms of these Arret, I must remark. on some 
matters of fact only of late brought to ligbt, and which ~re established by the doeu-
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menL'! contained in the last of the four volumes laid before this Honorable House 
From the second of these-it will be remembered that I have already commented. 
upon the first-from the second of these, to be found on page 6 of that Volume, it 
appears that in 1707, M. Raudot the elder, the then Intendant, wrote to the Minister 
(Monseigneur de Pontchartrain, apparently) complaining of many abuses, as he 
thought them, which prevailed iu the country; and especially lamenting the 
"esprit d'affaires" which, he says, was beginning to manifest itself, and to canse 
?r threaten a fearful number of law suits. According to his ideas~ it was nece~sary, 
m order to put a stop to all this litigation, to introduce an entirely new law, estab
lishing an absolute Five years' Prescription, by which all sorts of people should 
be prevented from bringing all sorts of suits; for, said he, unless this universal 
litigation is put an end to, the most dreadful results to the colony must follow. 
After a good deal of writing upon this I:'ubject, he tums upon the Seigniors, and 
says that many Habilans have settled on land on the bare word of their Seigniors, 
without deeds setting forth any conditions, and that the consequence is that these 
Habitans have often been subjected to rents and dues of a most onerous character; 
the SeigniOl:s Iefusing to give deeds except at charges such as they ought not to 
be compelled to pay. This, says he, has caused the dues to be different in almost 
all the seigniories; in some, one rule prevailing; ill some, another. He further 
complains that it lias become usual for Seigniors to stipulah:: in their conce~8ion 
deeds, the droit de retrait, a right whic.h he characterizes as inadrnis~ible under the 
Customs of Paris. On this last point, I should observ", lhat that Custom ooes 
~ive the right of relrail as regards land held en jief; that is to say, whenever 
Bueh land may have been sola, the Superior Lord may by the Custom come in 
and take it at the price paid,-as not being obliged to accept of any Vassal whom 
he may not like. The Custom does not accont him such I ight, as re;,;al'lls land 
held of him en ccnsive,. but it does not preclUlll) his agreeit:g \vith his CCilsituire 
for its exercise. tiuch agreements were always common; and whenever made, 
were valid. M. Raudot was merely wrong ill his law, en a most obvious point, 
w hen asserting the contrary. 

He goes on to say:-

" There are grants aecording to which the capon:; paid to rhe Seigniors are 
" paid either in kmd or in cailh, at the choice of the tieignior. Thc&e capons are 
" valued at thirty sols, and the capons are not worth more thall ten sels. The Sei
., gniors oblige the tenants to give them cash, which they find very incollvenierrt, as 
" they frequently have none: lor, although thirty sols appear but a tritie, it i" a great 
" deal in this cOllntl'Y where money is very scarce; ano moreover it seems to me 
" that as to all dues, when there is a choice, it is alway,.; in favor of the party owiu!::', 
h caeh being a species ofpcllalty against him when unable to pay ill l,ind. 

" Seigniors have also introduced into their grants the fight of the banal oven 
" (four banal) of which the Habitarus can make no use, because of their h:ll.iitations 
" being at a great distances from the Seignior's house, whew such ovell lUU!>t 
" be established." 

Raudot, then, proposes that all these things should be changed, and a new order 
of things established as t? all sorts of matters. SOl"!lC o~ his I?l'opos?-ls,-as for 
instance, that for suppressmg the foul" banal, or exclUSIve nght ot keeplllg an oven 
in the Seigniory, were not unreasonable; but others of them were absurd; undone 
in ~articular-for the reduction of all Seigniorial rents, past and to come, to one low 
umform rate, was (to say the least) a proposal to interfere with contracts and 
established rights of property, in a manner utterly indefensible. 

The next document in ,the same Volume (page 9) is a letter, or palt of a lctter 
from Monseigneur de Pontchartrain in answer to the preceding; a diplomatic note, 
intimatinrr a civil disposition on the part of the Minister, to act OIl the recommenda
tions giv:n him; but asking for more inlol'mation. 

FollowinO'this in the same Volume, are two notes (sce pages 10 and 11) from 
Pontchartrain° to Messrs. Deshaguais and D' Aguesseau-two lawyers, the latter 
then Procureur General; in which the- Minister requests those two gentlemen to 
draft an Edict on the subject. • 

2 . 
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The importance of these two notes, however, is not obviou~; although, no 
doubt the name of D' A O'uesseau afterwards Chancellor of France, U!I ;;t great name. 
Ther~ is nothing to sho~ that a~y su~h Edict ever was drafted by hIm, or by any 
one else; and it is at least quite certalO none was ever passed. 

1\1. Raudot, in the meantime, in 1708, sent home another lette,r, (the next doc~
ment, commencing on page 11 of this s~me, Vol~me,) acc~m.pa~lled ~y ?- memo~r 
showino- the various rates, which prevailed ll1 dIfferent seIgm,CJnes. ~hIS memOIr 
has notbeen prir.ted, and seems not to have been found; bU,t thIS much ~s ~lear, tha t 
b 't 'n 1708 Raudol informed the Kin rr that the dues paJd to the Selgmors were y I , J , e., '1 h" th most various, and many of them most onerous, conslder,lOg t tat at t c:: tIme ere 
was little or no money in the country,-that they were, 10 f~ct, so v~nous and so 
many, that he sent home this memoir ~vith .the recommendatlOll to bring all to the 
same le\'el and this by way of reductlOll, IU order to go back to the early days, 
" les tC/IIp; d'iil1l0CenCe" as he called them, w~~n all the rates ,were ]O\~. To these 
two papers, we have no answer from the MlllIster. The,re IS a shO! t docume~t, 
dated in 1711, the next in the Volume, (see page 13,) but It has no ~eference at all 
to the matter of Raudot's letter; and after that we have nothing more III the Volume, 
till we come to the year 1716, 

Did I say, we have no answer ?-I am wrong. :w-e have the King's ?wn answer, 
in these Arrets of Marly, of the year 1711; sh?wlng h,Dw e~tremely small a frac
tion of all M. Raudot's sweeping recommendatH~ns, HIS Majesty sa,~ fit, to ,regard 
with any sort of favor, The former of these Arrcls of Marly, that whIch IS dIrected 
against the Seigniors, is to be found on page 245 of the Second of the Volumes before 
Parliament, and is in these words:-

"The KinO' being informed that among the tracts of land which His Majesty 
.. has been ple~sed to grant and concede tn seignc1trie to his subjects in New France, 
" there are some which have not been entirely settled, and others on which there 
'. are as yet no settlers to bring them into cultivation, and on which also thoBe to 
., whom they have been conceded en seigneur-ie, have not yet commenced to make 
" clearings for the purpose of establishing their domains thereon ;-

" His Majesty being also informed that there are some Seigniors who refuse, 
" nnder various pretexts, to concede lands to Habitans who apply to them, with the 
,. view of being able to sell the same, imposing at tr.e same time upon the pur
" chasers the same dues (droits de rede1'a1/Ces) as are paid by the Habitans already 
., settled; which is entirely contrary to His Majesty's intentions, and to the clauses 
" of the deeds of concession, (au:l' clauses des ti/res des concessions,) by which they 
" are merely permitted to concede lands subject to dues (d titre de Tedt:vance)~' and 
., which also caUf,es ycry considerable injury to the new settlers, who find less laud 
" open to settlement in the places best adapted to commerce :-

., For remedy hereof, His Majesty, being in His Conncil, has ordained and 
" ordains, that, within one year at the farthest from the day on which the present 
" .-llra shall be published, the inhabitants of New France to whom His Majesty 
., has granted lands en seigneurie, who have no domain cleared and no settlers on 
" their gran!s, shall b~ held to bring them into cultivation anJ to place settlers 
:: th:reon ; III defaylt ot which, at t~'3 expiration of the said time, it is His Majesty's 

wIll that the saId lands be reulllted to his dom~Lin) at the suit of the Attorney 
:: ~eneral oft!te Superior Council of Quebec, (Procureur General du Conseil Supe

Tleur de Quebec,) and on the Judgments (Ordonnances) to be rendered in that 
"behalf by the Governor and Lieutenant General of His Majesty and the 
" IntentIant in the said country:- ' 

"His Majesty ofllains also, that all the SeiO'niors in the said country of New 
" Fra,nce do have to concede (ay€nt d conceder)'oto the Habitans the lots of land 
" WhICh they may demand of them in their seiO'niorieB, subject to dues (d titre de 
" redcvance) and without exacting from them any sum of money as a consideration 
" for such concessions; otherwise, and in default of their so doinO' His Majesty 
:: permits the sai1 Habitans to ~emand the said lots of land from th~m by a formal 
s~mmons, and ID case of theIr ref~al, to 'make application to the Governor and 

" LIeutenant General and Intendant of the said country, whom His Majesty epjoins 
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H to concede to the said Habitans the lands demanded by them in the said seigni
:: ori.es, .fo~ the sa~e dues as are laid upon the other conceded lands in the said 

~elgnlOf1eS; wluch dues shall be paid by the new settlers (nouveaux Habitans) 
" mto the hand'! of the Receiver of His Maje~tr's domain, in the City of Quebec, 
" without its being in the power of the Seigniors to claim from them any dues of 
" any kind whatever." 

. 'Yhat, now, does this Arret amount to? The King has been told that certain 
Selgmors have not settled their lands; and he say.s, if they do not do so, he will 
take their Seigniories away from them,-a course ot procedure which he had 
threatened before, but had never carried out. This course, however, was now to be 
taken through the agency of the Attorney General as prosecuting officer, and by 
the Governor a~d In.tendant acting conjointly. The King further says, that he 
learn~ that certal':l Selgniors refuse to grant to lIabitllns, unless they get cash pay
me~t, and t~at thl? keeps back the settlement of the country; which being contrary 
to hIs royalliitentlOn, he orders that they shall be bound to make grants without 
any payment in money. The Ivord used to express the dues to be stipulated, is 
not. cens, but redevance, a general word, which does not necessarily imply a holding 
d htre. de cens. I do not mean to say that this kind of holding was not present to 
~he mllld of those who drafted the Arret; but I do 8&Y, that the thing commanded 
IS, merely, that the Seigniors should grant in consideration of future dues, redevances, 
to be stipulated,-in other words, that they should grant on a 80rt of credit, instead 
of insisting on a consideration in cash. If it had been intended that the grants 
must be Ii titre de cens, why was not the appropriate and definite word employed? 
If it had been intended to fix a constant rate, why was not that rate meutioned? 
Raudot, as we have seen, in 1707 and 1708 had called attention to the variety of 
rates prevailing in the country; and yet, acquainted with that fact, and arter hi8 
minister had called. on Messrs. Deshaguais and D' Aguesseau to draft an Edict on 
the subject, what does the King do? Do we find him say, you shall concede at 
so much, Ii titre de cens? Not at all. You are to concede, he says, for rede
vances-and without exacting ready money. "Vhat again is the one penalty 
imposed? It is explicitly stated in the ArT!?t. The Attorney General shall 
prosecute you, it says to the Seignior8, and shall confiscate your land, if 
you fail to settle; and if you refuse to concede at rcdcmllces, and insist on 
cash, we permit the Habitans to implead you. What was to be done then? 
Was the land, in that case, to be granted at anyone fixed rate? Not at all: 
we know that the King knew there was no fixed rate in the country; for the fact, 
as we have seen, had been brought under his notice. The land demanded by the 
complaining Habitant, was to be granted by the Governor and Intendant acting 
conjointly, and this for the Crown-not for the SeigTlior-and it was to be so granted 
at the rates of the other land.s in the seigniory. These were vague words, which 
might do when the officers of a despotic master had but to refer to him on all 
occasions to find out his will; but they are words altogether too uncertain for allY 
legal purpose now. The fact was, the Seigniors were by law at liberty to do 

,what they pleased, in the way of granting their land Ii titre de Tedevance, or refusing 
:00 to do and insisting on cash. This Arret purported to take ii'om them the right of 
so refusin~. But it did not take from them the right of making any bargain that 
any Habitant might be willing to make with them,-whether as to rate of lln~s or 
otherwise. Supposing, illdeed., any Seignior, instead of refusing a grant, to have 
insisted on some enormous rate of rent, such as the Habitant could not in reason 
be called upou to give, that might well enough have been taken, according to 
the spirit of the law, for a refusal; and the Governor and Intendant might then 
have granted the land: that is to say, if really the An·at had been ever acted 
upon-as I will presently show there is no reason to believe it ever was. But I 
repeat; the Arret did not make it illegal to dispose of land otherwise than by grant 
d CC1IS. It was only in case, upon application, the Seignior refused to grant Ii titre 
de redevance, that the law became applicable, and his land grantable by the 
Governor and Intendant; in which case the dues were to be paid to the Crown and 
not to him. 

But this Arret was coupled with another, to be found on page 246 of the same 
Volume; and how is it that thoile who are so anxious to enforce (as they pretend) 
the first, show no anxiety to enforce the second also? This second Arret sets forth, 
that the King had been informed that the Censitaire8 did not live on their grants j 

2* 
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, t H'" Majesty~s intentions; and he therefore by, this and this also was contrary 0 b 'h h d home upon and must clear 41ril ordered that all Censilaires lllllst keep eart d an 'I 'Certificate from , I II' , ftheirfailure so to 0 upon a sImp e their,~'n~nts ~ ~IJ( t ,at ~f ~~cc?o(e (" sur les ccrtificat~ des Cures et Capitaines de la ~~ltc£~t:,~ ~~t s~J~a~~J such Habitants had failed for on~ year to keePf healt~th t~nd , I I I I, d ot brou<Tht them mto a state 0 cu Iva IOn home upon then ant s an< 1,1.? t:> fi" fi t lieu sur leurs tel'res ("comme Irs dils Habitlllls auront de un an ~ans uu e eu ed' 
1 

~ t 't n;oes en raleur ") their lands should be at once escheate to .. et ne es auron pOl!! 1 w, b ' d d' th' t d ' f I ,,' '0' by Judumellts (Ordonnances) to e len ere lD a tbe omalU 0 til:. l'lglll I, co' f C '(' t k e ing hearth and behalf by the Intemla;lt.Thu~ any number 0 ellSl Qlre~ nO ,e p , • home could be, by an c,rparle proceeding, ejected, from ,theIr holdmg. d ThIS A~~eJ unlike the other, was frequently acted upon. ::-;ometJllleS 1}18 Inten ant was III 
I t t ~1 lay' at oth(,l"-': he escheated the land wIthout any delay at all, enouo 1 0 gran ue, " . , 

acco~ling to the terms of the .'lrrtt. 

The two .tlrri't' it is obvious to remark, were far from being equally stringent. 'YIl('1I the ~,'i~nior disohl'yed the one, it, re,quire~ the {;uyern~r and Intendant, to brin" !rim to ~term". When the Censl/GlTC faIled of o~edJCnce to the ,other, nothill'.c W;tS required but the 3uthorit y of the Intendant, actlllg upon the certIficate 
of the ('w'e and Captain of the Cute. 

This legislation of 1711 was all that really took place on the representations of 
1\1. Raudo!. 

I return to the consideration of the documents forming the first part of the Fourth Volume laid before this Honorable HOll~e. 

The extract in that Yoillme, next following those of which I. have already ~pnkell, ~eing that under date of the ,1st ?f March 1716, I pass over wIthout remark; because It has 110 reference to anylhlOg III controversy here. It relates only to the making of ~ rent toll (terrier) of the domain of the Crown. 

r-; c,t comes all extract a single sentence, having reference to the censive of t he Island of Montreal, a' purely local matter; and this again is followed by a :;cntence from another document, which also calls for no present remark. 

The two documents next following (to be found on pages 15 and 16 of the "ame Yolume) are, however, documents of much importance. They purport to be, the one a minute of the proceedill !..:", or of part of the proceedings had at a sitting of the Cons[il de la Marine, (the Board of Direction of what was then the French Colonial Office,) held on the 9th of May, 1717,-and the other a copy of a draft of an Arret which at that sitting that Board resolved to recommend to the King. 
It would seem from these papers, that Begon, then the Intendant, (for Raudot llad ceased to be so,) had made some representations, "'hich unfortunately are not printed, on a variety of matters; and that he had complained greatly of a number of practises characterised hy him as abusive. Among other such matters, he seems to have represeI!ted that a,dr~it de r~trait was sometimes stipulated, so sweeping in its range a:; (0 ~lve the SelgnlOr a fIght of pre-emption of all manner of articles that his Cfilsi((lire mig-ht have to sell. I remark particularly on the onerous character of some of the~e char~c", because the statements here, and in M. Raudot's despatches of 1707 ancl17f1S, made in regard to them, show the utter miatake of the assertion frequently made, that onerous demantls have been made by the Seigniors only ~inc,e the cession of the country to the British Crown. It is common to say that everythmg onerous Or odious connected with the tenure took its rise after the cession. Here, however, we find that lonrr before that date, clauses much more stringent anti odious than any that now prevail were complained of and were even not reform~d by those i~ authority. I say, they were not reformed; because, though the CounCIl of the Marme seem to have passed a vote affirmatory of the principle .that all these ,matters should be set right, yet the ArrCt contemplated by that vote never passed mto law. It was a document which had the sanction of the Count de T~ulouse, Admiral of Franc<=:, and of ~arshal d'Estrees,-doubtless a very. good saIlor and a very good soltlIer,-alld It was wOl1hy of their naval and mIlitary education. A number of its clauses are so singularly contrary to every notion of 
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law, tha.t it is Impoa.iblo It oould ever have been promulgatl!d \vith the force (If 
la.w. In truth it never paGosd into an Arr~t i-a draft of an Arret it may have 
been-an Arr~t it never did or could become.-One thing, too, is particularly 
w?rthy of remark, that neither in this minute of the Council of the Marine, nor in 
th!s draft, any more than in the Arrets of Marly, is there any proposal to interfere 
WIth any past contracts, or even to regulate future contracts, in 80 far as the 
amounts or kinds of dues stipulated or to be stipulated (various as these were known 
to be) were iR question. There is no trace of the notion of acting on the proposal 
of M. Raudot, to equalize the rate of cens el rentes all over the country. 

That this draft of an .I.r7'(:t, such as it was, never really so much as had the 
Royal sanction, is a fact still further eyidenced by the next extract to be found in 
the same Volume. This extract (on page 18) is short; and yet must be read two or 
three times, in order to ascertain what it means. It is part of an instruction from 
the King to the then Governor and Intendant, under date of the 26th of June 1717 ; 
and (rendered into English as closely as I can render it ) reads thus :-

" * • The attention they are to pay to the execution of the Arret 
" ofthe 6th July, 1711 which reunites to the domain of the Crown the seigniories 
" that are not inhabited, and to the obliging of Seigniors who have lanlls for conces
" sion within the limits of their seigniories to concede them, is very necessary for 
" the settlement and augmentation of the colony. They are to prevent the Seigniors 
" from receiving cash (ils doivent empecher que ies seigneurs 7'cfoivent de ('argent) 
"forthelands which they concede in standing wood, it not being just that they 
" should sell property on which they have laid out no money, anll which is given to 
". them only to get it settled (qui ne leur est donne que pour faire habiter.)" 

These words show what the Crown meant by the Arras of Marley. Here is 
the Crown's own gloss on the Crown's Arrets. They were to prevent the Seigniors 
from taking money for lands conceded en bois debout. Not that there was a fixeJ. 
rate at which lands were to be granted; but that money was not to be taken for 
wild land. Most surely, too, this extract further proves that the llraft proposed by 
the Minute of 1717 could not have had the Royal sanction. Had it been approved, 
these instructions could not have been written. 

The next extract in the same Volume, of date of 1719, is interesting as showing 
that in 1716 the Crown had sent orders to the colony, to cease granting seigniories. 
The despatch conveying these orders is not printed; thouge, curiously enough, an 
uninteresting extract from a letter of the same date appears in the collection. 

I pass on, then, to speak of the terms of the grants made after 17]2;the date of 
the promulgation in Canada, of the ArrCts of Marly. 

I have already stated, and any body who will study the grants may verify the 
assertion, that none of the grants made before this llate imply the condition to sub
concede in any manner or to any body. The only obligations are on the grantees 
themselves; and those to whom they may grant, to do certain other things. There is 
no obligation to sub-grant at all.-Coming, now, to the grants since that period, I 
find that they are ninety in number, of which thirty-five are not here to be eounted, 
as being eit~er not in Canada, or as ~evoked, or for other causes. Of ~he fifty-five 
which remam, fifty-one have !Jeen prmted, and J have procured COPieS of three 
others; so that we have the terms of fifty-four. These form nearly oile fifth of the 
total number of grants now in force, and they cover some three millions of arpents, 
or three-tenths of all the land granted fn fief: 

In 1716, as I have stated, the King prohibited the granting of more seigniories 
in Canada. And from the date of the publication of the Arrels of Marly, to that of 
the enforcement of this order, five seigniories only were granted. One of these, 
granted in 1713, (and printed on page 454 of the First Volume laid before this House,) 
seems never to have been taken possession of. Another, uf the same date (printed 
on page 455 of the same Volume,) was that of an Augmentation of Belmil. 
Singula"r!y enough, these are printed as embodyi~g an unintelligible combina~ion 
of the pef and censive tenures; the grants purportmg to be en fief, and yet subject 
to a nominal cens. J suppose this to be a clerical error. But it is of no consequence 
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for my present argument. All I nee~ o~serve as to .the~e grants is, that like the 
older grants, they contain no clause hmtmg at any obhgation to sub-grant. 

The other three grants of this period, however do contain clauses, which, if 
sanctioned by the Crown, would have changed greatly t~e character .of the grants, 
as compared with preceding grants. The first of these In orde~ o~ hme was the 

rant in 1713 of a small Au""-mentation of a Seigniory in the DIstrict of Quebec; 
~nd i; printed'on page 64 .of the same Volume. This grant'provides thatthe grantee 
shall concede the said lands at !"edeva;tces of twenty. sols and a capo~ for e~ch arpe~t 
of front by forty in depth, and SIX demers of cens, wIthout power to msert m the saId 
concessions either any sums of money or any other charge than that of the .mere 
title of redevances and those therein above mentioned, agreeably to.the mtentIo~ of 
his Majesty. He:e re-appeared the idea which Raudot, when Intendant, had desIred 
to cany out by an Edict; but which the King would not carry out. 

The year following, another grant was ma(~e, of. the large seigniory of Mi~le 
Isles in the District of Montreal. And here agam a lIke clause appears; but wIth 
this /emarkable variation that whereas in the grant last above mentioned the rate 
is fixed at twenty sols and a capon par arpent of front by forty in depth !n this, of 
Mille Isles, the fixed price is twenty sols and a capon for ~ach arpent by dnrt'!! •. But 
what is more remarkable i8, that this clause was left out III th~ Brevet bywhICh the 
King ratilied the grant in the year 1716; showing that the Kmg.nev:er had o~dered 
and did not even sanction its insertion. This Brevet of Ratification IS not prmted ; 
but I have had the good fortune to be able to peruse an authentic copy of it, a~~ so 
to ascertain the fact, that, while it purports to recite at full length all the condItIOns 
of this grant, the clause ill question is omitted from it. 

The last in date, of these three grants, is that of the seigniory of the Lake of 
Two Mountaill,~ to the Seminary of St. Sulpice. This grant contains the same 
clau<;e as the preceding, except that the rate is calculated on a depth of forty 
arpen ts instead of thirty. And now we arrive at another fact of the utmost interest 
and importance. From the extracts from these titles, printed some years ago in 
the Appendix to the Report of the Seigniorial Tenure Commissioners,-and from 
copie3 of the titles themselves which I have myself procured,-I find that in the 
Brevet of Ratification of this grant by the King, which was issued in 1718, this 
clause was-not indeed wholly omitted-but very materially altered, by the King. 
In the first grant by the Governor and Intendant, the clause reads as I have stated. 
But in the Brevet in q Llestion-the Letter!; Patent ofthe King-it is made to read:
" On condition * * of conceding the said lands which shall be uncleared (qui seront 
" en bois debout)" on the terms specified in the first grant, but with the added 
clause--" permitting the'ln, nevertheless, to sell or gmnt at higher dues (a redevanceB 
" plus fortes) any lands whereof there may be as much as afour-th part clea1·ed." 

It is, then, perfectly apparent, that when the Kin!! saw this grant he did not 
ch.oose to make the terms so stringent. He said, you nlUst grant your ~i1d lands at 
thI8 rate, but you may do what you please with any lands which have been partially 
cleared:-I shall show pres~lltly, that some years later His Majesty went much 
further III the way of relaxatIOn, of eVen this modified requirement in favor of these 
grantees, and with reference to this very Seigniory. ' 

In the ~eanti!lle, it is ?lear.that in these grants the King would not insert this 
clause. It IS not III the ratIficatIOn of Mille Isles at all and in that of Two Moun
tains it is cut down to half its oriO"inal meaninO". As to bis intentions on this head 
some furth.er evidence is to 1;>e dr~wn from th~ fact, that on the very day of the dat~ 
ofthe .Arrels of Ma~ly, he ratIfied (by a Brevet of Ratification, to which I have already 
alluded, an~ of whICh one ~f my cli~nts has furnished me with a copy) as many as 
eleven anterIor grants; a.ddmg therem new clauses not to be found in the originals 
fo~ the purpos~ of rese.rvmg land for forts. &c.; but not putting in this clause,-and 
thIS too, . ~otwlthstandm~ the Brevet in question, purports to set forth in detail all 
the condI.tlOns under. WhICh the gr~ntees .were to nold. Again, five years later, in 
I7I?, I ~ave aecertamed that he dId precIsely the same thing in two other Brevet8 of 
Ra~Ifi.catlOn then granted, for concessions originally made in 1702, of the two sei
gmones of Soulanges and Vaudreuil. One of these last mentjoned documents is 
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printed on page 240 of the First Volume laid before this House. The other, I have 
procured. 

In one wo~d, the case is clear, that the insertion of this clause by the Governor 
and Intendant m these three instances, was their own unauthorized act,-dictated, 
no doubt, by a wish on their part to carry out a policy of control over the Seigniors, 
far be'yond any thing warranted by the A1"TlUS of Marly, or even contemplated by 
the Kmgj and that the King in fact never even sanctioned it·in any way. 

. I say never; and the next step in the proof of this, is to be found in the 
Clfcnmstances of the next grant macIe after that of Two Mountains. I refer to the 
grant of an Augmentation of St. Jean or Maskinonge (I hardly know by \vhich 
name the Augmentation ought to be called) granted to the Ursuline ladies of Three 
Rivers, in 1727; up to which year no grants had been made since 1717. I have 
alre~dy mentioned that all further grants had been stopped in this latter year; 
but III 1727, Messrs. Beauharnois and Hocquart, as Go'"ernor and Intendant, took 
on themselves to make this small grant to these ladies. It was a very peculiar 
one, and contained the obligation to concede; but in the present case the rate varies 
again, and becomes twenty sols and a capon for one arpent by-neither forty nor 
thirtr-but, this time, twenty arpents of uepth. I have the Brevet of Ratification 
of thIS grant, furnished me by the Seignioresses; and it does not contain this 
cla~se.. Like the others I have mentioned, it purport~ to recite all the grantees' 
obhgatlOns; but the King would not put into his grant what his Governor amI 
Intendant had put into theirs, upon this head. 

Yet again, in 1729, the King made a grant of his own mere motion-the fi I'st 
grant of the Seigniory of Beauharnois, which was afterwards granted u!,;uin in 
1750; a document printed on page 240 of the Second of the Volumes laid before 
this House. This grant gives six leagues by six leagues to the Governor and his 
brother; and I need hardly say that he does not oblige the grantees to concede, 
nor indeed to do any other thing than take the land and turn it to aCCOUnt. The grant 
Was meant to be a magnificent endowment to a man whom the King had chosen 
to raise to the government of the country. 

Further evidence will still be found, the more we examine into the acts of the 
King in this respect. On page 140, of same Second Volume, will be found an 
Ordonnance of the Govemor and Intendant, by which on the petition of Louis 
Lepage, the Seignior of Terrebonne, those officers (under date of the '21d of July 
1730) declare that, " waiting the order of His Majesty, and under his good will 
" and pleasure, we have allowed and do allow the said petitioner to continue his 
" settlements to the depth of two leagues beyond that of his said ~eigniory, to take 
" out pine and oak timber~ and to make such roads as may be necessary for the 
" drawing out of the same; and we prohibit all persons from molesting or distur
" bing him until the will of His Majesty be known." The recitals in this docu
ment set forth, that Lepage had been lumbering extensively, and manufacturing 
pitch and tar, and was under contracts for the public service, and in fact wanted 
more land and especially more wood-land for all these purposes. Whereupon, 
instead of granting him more, they say that having seen the concession of the 
Seignioryof Terrebonne, waiting His Majesty's order, they grant him this permis
sion. No title of 'l'errebonne nor of its Augmentations appears in any of the 
Volumes laid before Parliament. I suppose the register is ill a state of confusion, 
and that from some difficulty of this kind it has ha1?pelled that neither the remark
ably liberal grant of Terrebonne nor the actual htle of this Augmentation, now 
called Desplaines, have been published. I have, however, obtained a copy of the 
King's grant thereafter made in 1731; and I find that, after the same recitals, it 
concluded thus:-

" Having respect to which, and wishing to facilitate to the said Sieur Lepage 
"de St. Clair, the means of sustaining establishnments which cannot be other than 
" useful for the colony, His Majesty ha1! conceded, given, and made over a territory 
" of two leagues, to be taken in the ur:conceded lands in rear and along all the 
" width of the said 3eigniory of Terrebonne; to enjoy for himself, his heirs, or 
" 6yant cause as his and their own property, (comme de propre) and this with the 
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If 11l."tI8 rIght. thD,t belong to his nld Selgniorr, and under the lame due., elaulIN, 
'i a.nd oonditiolls with wFlich it is burthened.' 

This Seignior, then, ,vanted a ~arge tract of land for I.umbering an~ making 
pitch and tar, and not for mere agncu~tur~l settlement. It IS grantea to hIm on .the 
same charCTes and conditions as the selgmory of Terrebonne; and these are Just 
none at all~ The grant gives mines, river~, and every~hiI?g else, ~ut ~nd out; 
nothing was impo.;,ed but the duty of plantmg bornes ,vlthI!l a certam tIme; yet 
this grant is of 1731, twenty years after the dat~ o.f the Arrets of Ma.rlr, and at a 
time when the Govemo!' and Intendant were puttmg m clauses of a restnctive charac
ter, whic:h the King was le~ving out. At this ve~y time, I say, the Ki~g himself 
made tlm; grant, for lum bermg and other commercIal purposes, under a tItle as free 
as that which was granted to the predecessor of the grantee, by the Company of 
the 'Vest Incli~s, some sixty years before. 

I return once more to the documents contained in the Fourth of the Volumes 
berore this House. The extract next following those on which I have already 
remarked, is one dated 1727; which calls for no remark, beyond the observation 
that it relates merely to the question of a particular Seignior's claim to what were 
known as the d1'oits d'cchange. By the Custom of Paris, a Seignior was entitled to 
lods that is to say, to a fine of a twelfth part of the price, in case of any mutation 
by s~le, or by contract equivalent to sale. But on exchanges there was no such 
riCTht, till the French King in 1673 created it. The King afterwards sold 01' gaTe 
th~ right to particular Seigtliors, as he pleased.-An Edict, .anterior to the date at 
which we have now arrived, had granted this right to the Seminary of Montreal; 
and a que:,tion had arisen as to the circumstances under which the Seminary bad 
so acquired this privilege--a matter of no interest at present. 

The next extract in the Volume, (on page 20,) is equally irrelevant, though 
on another subject. It is part of a despatch to the Governor and Intendant, of date 
of 1730; and state,; that upon a report by the MiniRter on a number of decisions of 
conflicting tenor, which had been rendered in Canada by the- Intendant and his pre
decessoI,-

"His Majesty has thought necessary to make his Declaration hereunto 
"annexed, in interpretation of the 9th article of that of the 5th July,I717. He 
" ordains that without regard to the Ord01lnances of the said Sieurs Begon and 
" Dupuy, the cens, rcntes, dues and other debts contracted before the reuistration of 
" the Declaration of the "aid 5th oay of July, 1717, when money otFrance, or 
" l'ournois or Parisis, is not stipulated, shaH be paid ih money of :France, deduct
"ing on~ lourth, which ii the way (Jf reducing the currency of the country 
,. (l1l:-mnUle d1l: J?ays) t? that of France; and thll:t ~hen money of France, or Tour
" nOIS or.Pansls

r 
1S stJpulated, they shall be paId m J?oneyof France without any 

"deductIOn. 1: ou WIll please to have the same publIshed and registered and you 
H will take care that it be strictly executed." , 

This Declaration of 1717 is not-and I thus mention it to say so-is not the 
draft of A1'1"it orthe same year, printed in this Volume and upon which I have 
alrea~y remark~d'; but a Dec:laration really issued by the King at the time in 
questIOn., on qUIte another subject. Before 1717, there was current in the Province 
a sort ~t debenture m0l!ey, called ?n~naie des ~artes. This had become very much 
~epreCJated, .and. the Kmg called It lD; declarmg at the Elame time that all debts 
mcurr~d durmg Its prevalence, sh~uld be paid in money of France, but aubject to a 
deductIOn of one fourt~. Under thIS regulation, a number of troubleseme suits had 
taken place~ on questlons.whether ce!tain p.articular dues :vere to be paid in full or 
not; an.d thIs. state o~ thmgs had gIven flse to several Judgments (Orckmnances) 
u~terIy lOCOnSI!;ltent WIth e~ch other. It ,vas plain that the Authorities in the country 
dl~ not know what to ~o In th~ matter. By this .despatch, therefore, the Minister 
saId, on the representatIOns whICh you have sent home the King has felt it neces
~a~y to .issue an explanatory Declaration, herewith se;'t out. This last documli!nt 
IS In prmt, and well know~; and it ~hows whaf the King meant should be done 
as to these payments; but It has nothing to do with any matter now in controversy. 
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The next or these extraots (on page 21) bears date the 10th of Octobsr 1730 I 

and it is of great importanoe. It is a despatch from Messrs. Beauharnois and 
Hocquart, to the Minister at home, and is in these terms :-

"During our late stay in Montreal, complaints were made by several individuals, 
" that the Seigniors refused to give them grant" in their seigniories, under various 
"pretexts, although bound by the Arret of the Conseil d'Etat, of the month of 
"July, 1711, to make such grants to the lIabitans who may require them, under 
" provision in the event ot refusal, that such Habitans may apply to the Gover
" nors and Intendants of the country, who are commanded by His Majesty to grant 
,; to the eaid Ilabitans the lands required by them. We have the honor to report, 
" that u'p0n this subject a variety of abuses have been introduced, as well by the 
" Seigmors as by the Habita,ns, which are equally contrary to the Arret of the 
" Conseil d'Etat of 1711, and the settlement of the colony. Some Seigniors have 
" reserved considerable domains within theil' seigniories ; and under the pretext 
" that these lands form part of their domain, have refused to concede the lands 
" therein which have been demanded by way of grants, believing they were 
" entitled to sell, and have in fact sold, the same. We have also observed, that 
" in the partition of seigniories among co-heirs, such of them as have not the right 
" of justice (droit de justice) or the principal manor-house, ceasing to hold them
" selves out as the Seigniors of the fief, refuse to grant to the Habitans the lands 
., which are required of' them within the portion which has accrued to them, and 
" deem themselves to be without the operation of the Arret, which requires Seig
" niors to concede, and on the contrary believe themselves entitled to sell the lands 
" which they grant. 

"Another abuse has arisen on the part of the Habitans, .... ho having the right 
" of obtaining concessions from the Seigniors, after having so obtained lands, 
" shortly after sell them to others, the effect of which has been to establish a sort 
" of trade (une BOTte d'agiot) in the country, injurious to the colony, and not fur
" thering the settlement and cultivation of lanus, but tending to foster habits of 
" indolence among the J{abitans,. a practice to which the Seigniors are not averse, 
" inasmuch as lads et ventes accrue to them on the sale of such lands. III this way 
" a number of grantees do not reside upon their grant;;, and the Seigniors are nnt 
" anxious to reunite them to their domains; and when such re-union is demanded, 
" ,those who are in possession cannot recover back the sums of' money paid by 
" them. 

"We are therefore of opinion that by way of mantaining the Arrels of the 
" Conseil d'Etat of 1711, it would be well to render another, prohibiting Seigniors, 
41 and all other proprietors, from selling wild land, on any pretext whatsoever; 
" under penalty against the Seigniors anel proprietors of all lands so sold, of the 
" nullity of the deeds of aale, the restitution of the price thereof, and deprivation 
" of all right of property in the said lands, which should be de plein droit reunited 
" to the King's domain, and reconceded, by us, in his name. 

" It is true that generally the Seigniors concede, or pretend to concede, their 
" lands gratis; but those who evade the provisions of the Arret of the Council. 
" t.ake means to obtain payment of the value of such lands, without its appearing 
" upon the face of the deed; either by obtaining obligations from the grantees for 
" sums pretended to b~ due. them for ?the,r considerations, or under color of so~e 
" inconsiderable clearmg WlthOUt cultIvatIOn, or under pretence of natural prame 
" land found upon the grant. 

"If it had pleased M. Hocquart to adjudicate upon all the contestations arising 
" from the abuses which we have had the honor to bring lmder your notice, he 
" would have disturbed a number of families and have gi ven occasion to consider
" able litigation. He has deemed that the gr~ntee~, not having taken advantag~ 
" of the provisions of the Arrels of the CounCil WhICh were favorable to them, It 
" was altogether their OWll fault if they have paid sums of mOlley for the grants 
.. made to them and that they are Dot entitled to recover them back, according to 
" the maxim ofiaw: Volenti nbnfit injuria. 
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"We t~lieve that it is for the advantage both of the Seig~~ors and of • the 
" Habitans, to allow matters to remain in their present state, awrutmg the Arre~ of 
,,'t~e Council, which we have the honor to request; and not to alter Ihe p~chee 
" which has heretofore obtained. It would n.eyertheless . appear to us eq~Ita~le, 
" that in the event of clearings or natural prame. land bemg found, the ~elgnJOr8 
" should derive the advantaae thereof; and lhat m the grants made by them, ~uch 
" clearings and prairie land~ should be indicated, as well as the amounts receIved 
" by them from the grantees. 

" The wild lands are becoming valuable in this colony, in~smuch ~s the grantees 
" in the front ranges require wood, and are under the n.ecesslty of asking for g~ant8 
" of land in the third and fourth ranges, to supply thIS ~ant. The g«:neraht~ of 
" the Habitans are not aware oflhe provisions of the lb'ret of the CounCIl to~ch.mg 
" them ill relation to this matter. Mr. Hocquart has caused some of the .prInCIpal 
" among them to be inlormeu upon the subject, without ~ausing publicatl?n anew 
" of the An·a. Before doing so, he awaits the oruers whICh we shall receive from 
" you during the ensuing year." 

It is only justice to Mesus. Beauharnois anu Hocquart to observe, that in. al~ this 
they do not propose to destroy existing contracts: but adhere to the sound prmclp~e, 
volt:nti non fit injuria. The proposal they made, was to render the sale of wild 
lands a kiud of crime, to be visited by the penalties of nullity, and 30 forth. As to 
the Arrit of Marly, their under~tanding of it was most manifestly, just that which 
I have given to it-nothing more nor less. It told the Hahit(lnt, if the Seignior re
fuseu 111m, to go before the Governor and Intendant, and get from them a conces-
8ion; but it still left him in this position, that if he chose to go and make a contract 
with the Sei~nior, he must put up with the consequence. So understanding, they 
go on to recommend that for the past, every thing shoulu be left as it was; and 
then they propose the new law, which they think should be made about wild 
lumls.-If, moreover, any proof were wanting that the Arret of Marly had fallen 
into desuetude, this letter would furnish it; lor it would appear that in 1730, it WaR 
so little known, that Hocquart had to explain its provisions to some of the chief 
Habitans,-a mode ofplOcedure, perhaps less open to comment then, than the like 
conduct on the part of a public functionary of like rank would be now. 

In reply to this dc~patch We have next, on page 23 of the same Volume, a 
letter, or rather extract from a letter, addressed by the Minister to Messrs. Beau
harnois and Hocquart, reminding them that they had been somewhat remiss in the 
matter of the making up of the papie7' terrier, or Crown rent-roll of the colony, and 
expressing a disposition to resort to a line of policy not very closely corresponding 
with that recommended by them. 

In their ansW'~r to this, of October, 1731, the next in order (page 24) or the 
extracts under r~Vlew, these gentlemen excuse themselves for their want of despatch 
as to the terrier; and say that the fault was not theirs, but that of some of the vas
sals of ~he CrOW!l.; and they go o~ to ask that what they had suggested might be 
done wllhout waJtlllg for thIs; addmg--" In respect of the concessions aCt'.orded to 
;; the Habi~ans Ly the Se!gniors, M. Hocquart has g~}Verned himself, up to the 

present tIme, by the ilrretof the 6th July 1711, and sInce he has been in Canada. 
" has pronounced the reunion of more 1 har: two hundred concessions to the domain 
" of the Seignior, in default of the Habitans observing the duty of keepinlJ' hearth 
" and home." From which we see that these Ministers of the Crown~~ho had 
nevei.;:t?f~~ on the first Arret of 1711, who had nevcr granted a Seignior's land to 
a Censttalre, had acted on the second Arret of' the same date in t\vo hundred 
cases. The first Arret, in fact, never was acted on as law; th~ second was con
stantly so acted on. 

The first representations ofRaudot in 1707 and 1708 as we have seen were scar
cely, ifat!ill, acted upon, in the frami~g ofthe Arrels oc'Marly in 1711 ; but these re
pres~nt.atl.ons of 173,?, by Beauhar!,ol8 and Hocquart, renewed in 1731, produced 
full frUJ~ III the 4rret o~ 1732, whICh was passed in exact accordance with their 
suggestlO~s. ThiS Arret (to be found on page 228 of the Second of the Volumes 
before thIS House) orders a new comminatory publication of the two Arrets of 
Marly; and, to prevent the double abuse of sales of wild land by Seignior or Cen-
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~taire, express.ly ~rohibits "all. Seigniors an~ other proprietors (tous Seigneurs et 
autres propMetalres) from selhng any land In forest (terre en bois debout,) on pain 

" of ~ulhty of the contracts of sale, and of restitution ofthe price (If such sold lands; 
" whtch lands shall further be re-united de plano (de plein droit) to the domain of 
" His MaJesty." 

. The fact, that it . was deemed necessary in 1732 for the Kmg to legislate in 
this ~anneT-for I admit the power of the King to legislate-proves, at all event:;, 
that In 1711 he .had not so legislated. True, he had then said that Seigniors should 
concede, or theIr lands might be conceded, to their loss; but he had not said that 
if they should not concede but sell, the sale shoulll be null. He merely gave a 
c.ertain remedy in case of refusal. Now, he promulgates a new penalty; the nul
hty of the contract and the re-annexation of the land to his domain, in 
?rder to punish the one olfence, which he desired to put an end to, th~t 
IS to say, t~e sale of wild land. It would seem that the notion prevailed in those 
~ays, that If one allowed land to be sold without its being first cleared, it was less 
lIkely afterwards to be cleared; and that an edict against the sale of land en um's 
debout, was thus likely to promote the clearance of the country. 

. I pass to a further piece of evidence, still tending the same way; and connected 
w~th the grant of Argenteuil. The document 1 am about to cite is not one of those 
laId before Parliament. I cannot even say whether or not it is to be found in the 
Provincial Archives. But I have a copy of it, authenticated by the signature of M. 
Hocquart; which the proprietor of that Seigniory (one of my clients) has placed in 
my hands. And from it I am about to quote. 

Argenteuil was first granted (or rather, the grant of it was first promised) by 
t,vo short instruments, one signed by Duchesneau, the then Intendant, in 1680, the 
other by the Comte de Frontenac, then Governor, in 1682; both of which are prin
ted in the First of the Volumes laid before Parliament-on page 37:2. By these, 
those functionaries promil>ed that Seigniory to the Sieur D' Ailleboust, to be held en 
fief, with all droits de justice attached thereto, and absolutely without comlition or 
reserve,-so soon as the King should see fit to allow the country above Montreal to 
be settled.-The Seign lOry, as I need hardly say, is on the Ottawa; next above 
that of the Lake of Two Mountains, which latter was afterwards granted to the 
Seminary of Montreal, in 1717 and 1818, <:s I have before observed. 

For a number of years, settlement on the Ottawa continued to be forbidden. 
But in 1725 the wiJow of the original grantee was admitted to foi ct IlOmrnage for 
the grant. 

Shortly previous to this, a dispute had arisen between her and tIle Seminal")'. 
with reference to the line of division between their respective Seigniories. The 
Seminary contended that this line should be run, in such a way as to cut ofl a 
large part of the tract which Madame D' Ailleboust desired to possess. The disputl' 
was brouaht for trial before the Conseil Superieur at Quebec, and that body decidoo 
in favour"'of the Seio-nioress of A rgenteuil; but among other pr0posilions which had 
been put forward d;n.ng the contestation, was this,-that t.he lady really o,!"ned .110 

seianiory at all; havlllO" no grant-but merely a promIse of one. ThiS bemg 
ref~rred to the King. the result was a reply, under date of the 6th of May, 1732, 
from the Comte de Maurepas to the Governor and Intendant-of which the follow
ing is a literal translation :-

" I have received the letter which you wrote to me, on the 21st of October of 
" last year, with the paper which acco.mpanied it on the subje,ct of the ?ontestation 
" between the Seminary of St. Sui pIce, and the Dame D A~gente.tHl. .On the 
" report which I have made of the whole matter to the King, HIS Majesty IS plea
" sed to leave to the Dame D' Argenteuil the enjoyment of the Seigniory in ques
"tion conformably to the boundary line fixed by the Arret of the Conseil Superieur 
" of Quebec on the 5th October 1722, on condition that she settle it (qu'elle 
" l'etablira) ;nd that she do not at~ract to it th~ trade of the Indians,. and so injur~ously 
" affect the propagation of the faith. You "':111 take care to explam to her the mten~ 
" tions of His Majesty, and will not fail to give effect to them." 
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Thu!iI it nppe!l.l's thnt Mad. D' Ailleboust wu to have the ~eigniory on oertaln 

oonditions; but these did not oblige her to sub-grant on any particular ~el'J!ls. l.'be 
report had "'one home that this lady had begun to clear upon her selgmory; and 
the King rebplied that ~he was to continue to do ~o, but w,as ~10t t? dr3:~ to her settle
ment the Indian trade-so counteracting her neIghbours eBorts m splfltual matters. 
This, and no more, the King insisted on:. Bis Gove~nor and Intendant had b~en 
inserting in their grants the cla~se r~qumng concessJOq at fixed rates. The Kmg 
had not done so,-did not do so m thIs case. 

In the meantime Messrs. Beauhamois and Hocquart had begun to put into their 
grants a new clause"':the following :-" d la chm'ge • • de faire inserer pareitles 
.; conditions dans les concessions qu'ilfera d ses tenanciers aux eens ct rentes et r8de
"vanccs accoutumcs pa?' arpent de terre ele front sur I}uar~nte de profoundeur,"-
" on condition * * of causing to be inserted the like condlti?ns," (th~s cla~e fol
lows several others, requiring the grantee to preserve oak tlmb~~, gIve notice of 
mines, keep hearth and home, allow roads, .and so fort~) on condlholl~ I say of the 
Seignior's causing the like charges to be Inserted " III the concessIOns he shall 
" make to his tenants at the eens et "entes and dues accustomed per arpent of land of 
" front by forty of depth." 

This clause is vague-ambiguous even; may be read to mean, that the 
grantees shall sub-grant at soma cens accoutumcs,. or, as merely meaning, that when 
they shall so sub-grant, they are to. put into their deeds certain clauses, held 
necessary on grounds of public policy. Beauharnois and Hocquart may have meant 
to put upon it the former meaning. But that is not the question. The clause is to 
be read and made out, as it stands; not explained into a something else, by any 
consideration from without. Limiting the terms of a grant, and this in derogation 
of the common law, the rule of law is clear,--that any ambiguity in it is to bp, 
interpreted favorably towards the grantee, restrictively of the limitation to be 
imposed. 

Vague as it thus is, this clause was put by Messrs. Beauharnois and Hocquart, 
and their succeSRors as Governors and Intendants here, into forty-five of the sub
sisting grants of seigniories in Lower Canada. Three other grants, those of Grande 
Riviere in 1750, an Augmentation of Riviere Ouelle in the same year, and an 
Augmentation of Rimouski in 1751,-though granted here by the Governor and 
Intendant,--do not contain it, but simply declare the grantees to hold on the terms 
of their older grants. Another grant, during the same period, was made by the 
King himself; the second grant of the seigniory of Beauharnois, in 1750 j and this 
also contains no sllch clause, but answers word for word to the earlier grant ofl729, 
already remarked upon. So that, between 1731 and 1760, there were these lour 
grants in Lower Canada made without this claulie j and forty-fire with it. 

B~t I cO.me now to perhaps the most important point of all. How did the King 
deal Wlt~ thl~ clause? If, in ratifying the grants which contained it, he qualified 
?r explallle~ It away, or wholly l~ft it out, there can be no dOLlbt as to his meaning 
III the premIses. And that he dId so, I shall have no diflieulty in proving. 

I ~egin by taking up the case of one of these forty-five grants, as to which 'we 
have (m the .Fourth Volume, ~o often cited) some, most interesliug correspondence, 
--the grant of the AugmentatIOn of Two Mountams to tIle Seminary of Montreal. 
I need not repe~t h~re what I have already said as to the circumstances of the grant 
of Two MOllntams III 1717, and its Ratification by the l(ing ill 1718, on easier 
terms than those first proposed by the Governor and Intenuullt· nor yet as to the 
after cont~overE!Y that had arisen between the Seminary an,i the Seignioress of 
Argente,;ul, as to the boundary between their properties, and the consequent decision 
of the K1':lg as to the t~rms on which th~ latter was to hold !he Seigniory of 
Ar~enteUlI. The materIal ne~ fact is, that in 1733, a grant was made by Beauhar. 
nOIS .and Bocquart to th.e Semmary, ot a large Augmentation of their Seigniory j 
and l.n that g~a.nt they lOserted-not the clause fixing a rate of cens, which was 
firs~ mserted. m the 'grll;nt of, the .Seig!liory in 1717, nor yet th~ modification of it 
whICh the Kmg had put mto hIS ratIficatIon, of 1718; but this last, new ambiguous 
clause above quoted. ' ' 
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I was aware, before I saw the correspondence I am about to remark upon that 
the King, in 1735, did, by the terms of his Ratification of this last grant, mat~riany 
c.hange the tenor of this clause. For the fact had been brought out, by the publica
tIOn in the Appendix to the Report of the Seiglliorial Tenure Commissioners of 
~xtracts fron:t the grant and ratification--showing such to have been the case. But 
till I read this correspondence, I was not aware how deliberately and advisedly this 
had been done; how attentively the matter was canvassed; how explicitly the KinO" 
had put it of record on the occasion, that he would not do that which his 8ervant~ 
in the colony were so bent on getting done. 

To come, then, to the first document of the series, cn page 25 of the Fourth 
Volume. It IS a despatch from the Minister (his name not giver.) to Messrs, 
Beauhamais and Hocquart, and is dated the 61h May, 1734. It opens thus :-

" M. l' A bhe Couturier, Superior-general of the Seminary of Saint SuI pice, 
" has applied for the confirmation of the grant which you made by order of the 
" King, to that Seminary, on the 26th September of last year; but he at the same 
" time prays that it may please His Majesty to explain some clauses inserted in 
" that grant as well as in that which was made in 1717 to the same Seminary, and 
" even to change others agreeably to the draught of a patent (Brevet) which he has 
" presented me. He has asked that the boundary line fixed for the Seigniory of 
" the Seminary be altered, and that the same direction be laid down for it as for that 
" of the Sieurs de LanglOiserie and Petit; and he has represented the necessity of 
" doing so, to avoid the contestations which might arise from diversity of the 
" directions of the lines of those seigniories; that L1.e clause which obliges the 
" Seminary to preserve the oak timber fit for the building of the King's ships be 
" restricted to such oak trees as may be found on the parts of the seigniory whiclJ. 
" Ihe ecclesia.stics of the Seminary may reserve for the principal manor house or 
" domain, a restriction which he has represented as necessary for the settlement of 
" the private grants to be made by the Seminary; that the clause be suppressed 
,. which provides the penalty of re-union to thc King's domain, in default 01" actual 
" settlement (d'etablir jm et lieu) within the year and day, 011 the grant; that the 
" clause be also suppressed which imports (porte) that the private grants shall be 
" made at the usual cellS et rentes lor each arpent in front by forty arpents in 
" depth; and as the same clanse is found in the grant of 1717, he asks that it 
" likewise be cancelled; that the clause be also suppressed, as usele~s, which 
" provides that the beaches shall be left free to all fishers; that the clause be 
" likewise struck out, which declares that if the King should hereafter want any 
" parts of the land for the purpose of erecting tbereon forts, batteries, places d'armes, 
" maO"azines and public worlls, His Majesty may take them without being held to 
" any indemnification ; and he has remarked that this clause had been inserted in 
" the grant of 1717, but was omitted in the patent of confirmation of 1718 i-that the 
" clause inserted as well in the grant of 1733 as in that of 1717, which declares that 
., the ecclesiastics of Saint Sulpice shall hold their lands of His Majesty, l;;ubject to 
" the usual rights and dues, be interpreted, and restricted to simple fealty and ho
" marre at each new reign, releasing the ~eminary, when need may be, from aU 
" due~ of amortissement, preslatiml d'hommes vivants et mourants, and others, by 
,. reason of 1hese grants; and finally that there be added a discharge from the obli
" "ation to buid a stone lorl 011 the land granted in 1717, and an extension of that 
" rand to six leagues in depth." 

On all these demanus, the report of the Governor and Intendant i" called for; 
and it is added that a copy of the draft prepared by the Seminary, and of their obser
vations in support or it, accompany the despatch. 

It is unfortunate, to say the least,-with a view to the right understanding of 
the whole matter,-that these all important documents are not printed. I have tried 
to obtain a copy of tbem in another quarter; but have not yet succeeded. 

The answer of Beauharnois and Hocquart, however, is printed, au long-on 
pages 29 and followinO' of our Fourth Volume. Much of it is of no immediate im
portance, as regards o~r present subject. I cite, therefore, from it, for the present, 
only such parts as are. 
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The clause of the <Trant threatening re-union to the domain, in default of set
tlement,-I observe en bpassant,-i.; most explicitly ,~eclared to. be. comminatory. 
The Governor and Intendant in so many words say,. the Eccleslashcs of the Sem
" inary need give themselves no uneasiness abc'ut It." 

As to the clause more particularly under discussion, I translate their language 
as exactly as I ean. It is thus ;-

"We do not know the reasons which induced his Majesty to fix, in the' Letters 
" Patent (Brwel) of 1718, the. depth of the grantd at forty arpents, ~nd.the a!D0unt 
" of the (ens ct rentes. It was thought it would be agreeable to hIs mtentlons to 
" insert only, in that,of 1733,-at .the usual cens, rentes and dues, for each arpent 
" ofland in front by forty arpents m depth. 

" The observation on the justice and equity of proportioning the rentes and 
" dues to the extent of the I.roperty, which may be more valuable in one place 
" than another merits cOU3idelation ; and it appears to us that his Majesty might 
" content hims~1f with merely having inserted in the new Brevet to be issued,-at 
" the usual C£1lS, rentes and dues, for each arpent of land. 

" This vague expre"'~ion will leave the Seminary free to grant more or less in 
" depth, and at more or less ceus ct Telltes in proportion to the extent of the lands, 
" and even to their value. And as the usages are different in almost every 
" seiO'niory, the term "usual ~, will only restrain the ecclesiastics from granting, 
" or<.l"inarily, less than hycnty arpents in depth, and from exacting higher rentes 
" than twenty sols for every twenty arpents in superficies, and one capon or its 
" c'luivalent in wheat. With regard to the cens, as it is a very trifling due, which 
,; has been presumed to be established only to mark the direct seigniory, and 
" which carries with it lads et velltes, the usual amount in Canada is from six deniers 
" up to one sol for each arpent in front by the whole depth of the particular grants, 
" whatever that depth may Le. 

" The statement in the memorial, that the Seignion; in Canada, as every 
" where else, have the right to grant, a cens et rentes, whatever quantity of land 
" and subject to whatever charges they please, is not correct as to the charges; 
,. the unilorm practice bein~ to grant at the charges above explained, or more 
" frequently below them. It" the right alleged were admitted, it might be abused 
" by making grant;;, which ought to be, a.; it were, gratuitous, (quusi-gmluiles) 
" degenerate into mere contracts of' sale." 

It i~ impossible not to notice her~ the strange style in which this document 
deals ~nth the clause of the Brevet of 1718, as to the qualified obligation thereby 
imposed, of sub-granting wild lands in lots of a fixed depth, and at a fixed rate. 
The writers do 1I0t know how His Majesty came to fix upon that depth and rate! 
Why, the fact-as we have seen-is, that the King never had fixed either. It 
was the then Governor and Intenoant, who did all that was done in that direction. 
The Kin~ had merely relaxed the rigor of their clause; so showing it to have been 
theirs, not his. In every other instance, so far as we can find, he had utterly 
ignored the clause. 

Nor can one help noticing the frank admission made, that the Ecclesiastics were 
right in their prol?osition, that of right there ought not to be any requirement made 
for the sub-grantmg of lots of any prescribed depth, or at any fixed rate. True, it 
is :;;aid that the Ecclesiastic~ were wron~ i~ as;;erting (as it i~ manifest they had 
~one, strong!r) the absolute rJ~ht of a Selgmor III Canada, as In France, to grant 
In 3:n.Y quantIties and at ~ny pnce he pleased; but all that is said against this pro
positIon (one as clear III law as man could state) is-what? Why· that a 
., uniform practice" obtained to grant at certain charges "or more frequ~ntly be
!ow them." Uniform practice, oflener departed from thad followed! Undoubtedly, 
It ~as usual to grant at low rate.; for land was a drug and cheap. But every 
th!ng pr~veg there was no " umform practice" of stipulating any particular rate; 
thl.s particular despatch, no less than every other on the subject, that has been 
prlOted. 
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But, says the despatch, the proposed" expression vague" of a customary rent 
per arpent, will leave the Seminary free to do a good deal. " As the usages are 
diO'e"ent in almost every seignioI'Y," all it will do will be, to restrain the Seminary 
from" ordinarily" granting less than twenty arpents, or charging more than so 
much. The sequitur is hardly clear; and the word" ol'diraarily" is hardly without 
a certain significance of meaning. Was the restriction meant to be absolute, or 
was it not? If not, it was properly no restriction at all. For, how say what rule is to 
be followed as to its application? Yet, that it was not understood as intended to be 
absolute, even by tltis Governor and Intendant, we have their own written words to 
show. 

The answer of the Minister is to be founll in the despatch enclosin~ the BreL'd 
of Ratification, as granted by the King in 1735,-and which despateh is the next 
document given us (sec page 33) in the same Volume. The clauses of it, having 
reference to the matters [ am presently discussing, ale as follows :-

" The obligation of keeping- hearth and home within the year Oil pain of re
i, union to the domain, has been expressed in it, agreeably to your observation; 
" bllt this clause is not to be strictly enforced, and His Majesty relies on your pru
" dence in thia respect. 

ii He has been pleased to change the clauBe which you had inserted in your 
" grant, and which is also found in the grant of the Lake of Two Mountains, with 
" respect to the cens et rentes of the private grants; and, in conformity with your 
"advice on this artic.le, it has only been declared in the Bret'et, that these grants 
i. shall be made subject to the usual eens, l'entes and dues for each arpent of land." 

It is said here, the King has, as to this latter clau"e, issued his Letters Patent 
in terms of your suggestion. But, however courteous and accordant with diploma
tic form, such a statement may have been, it happens not to have been the fact. 
The extract in question from this instrnment, has been printed in the Appendix of 
the Commissionera' Report, (though, by the way, not quite correctly,) alld it is not 
in the terms indicated by this despatch. I have obtained a copy of the document; 
and the clause in question, in truth runs thus :-

H And on condition * * of causing to be inserted like conditions in the par
,. ticular ('oncessions which they will make to their tenants, at the fens, l'nd,s et 
.. rcdevanccs per arpent of land, usual in the T1~ighborillg seigniorics, l'cgal'ti had to 
" the quality and situation of the heritages at the time of the pal·ticular concessions; 
i. which also His Majesty wills to be observed for thf:l lands and heritages of tile 
" seigniory of the Lake of Two Mountains, belonging to the said ecclesiastic;;, 110t
" withstanding the fixing of the said CCIlS d TCI/erance.), and of the quantity of laud 
•. in each concession, set forth in the said B?·evet of 1718, to which Hi.;; Majesty 
., has derogated." 

The " expression vague," then, of Messrs. Beauharnois and Hocquart, i", not 
taken. It is made still more vague. I should rather say, it is made clear ancl 
Illllllistakeable. The King had been told that hardly any two Seigniories followed 
like rules. He qualifies the term "usual" (accoutmnes) by express reference 
to lIeighbouring Seigniories, presumably varying in this respect. He will not at 
all limit the measure of the lots to be granted. He will not allude to any usnal 
rates, without explaining that they are 01' course to vary with the qual ity and value 
of the lots to be granted, at the times of the concessions to be made 01 each. 

What. was all this, but in eflect, to bid the Seminary make their own bargains, 
ao.; occasion should serve? The limit really put upon them; what was it more than 
this that if thev should charge too high rates, they were to be liable to suit before 
the 'Governor and Intendant? If any man agreed with them as to any rate,-was 
it mealtt to let him on the one hand keep the land, and on the other get relieved 
from payment? The law does not-common sense and justice do not-lightly 
pronounce the nullity of a contract. A contract must be contra bonos mores, or. ex
plicitly prohibited by law on pa.in of nullity; or it is not null. He who has wal~eJ 
his right, by making a contract that he need not have made, such contract not bemg 
by law null, must abide the result. Valenti non fit inj'U1'ia. So ruled this very Go-
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vernor and Intendant in regard to this very matter. One nullity only, they had 
themselves created,~thc nullity of a?lsulcs of wild land by whomsoever m~de. ~s 
even that nullity of force now? Is WIld land escheated .to the Crown~ de ple1n drC?'t, 
whenever sold ?-Contracts never threatened with nulhty, by ~nythmg p~rporung 
to read as law, are they null? Or ralher-f~r that is the questlOn here raIsed-are 
they to be maintained as valid contracts agamst the grantor, so as to vest the la~d 
in the grantee; and yet set aside as null in fa.vor of t~e grantee, so as to free hIm 
from his obligation to pay, as he has voluntarily promIsed? 

But to return. I have said, there were forty-five grants in. Lower, Canada, made 
from 1731 to 17UO, and having in them (as issued here) thIs ambIguous c1au~e. 
We have seen how the King, en pleine connaissance de cause, saw fit to deal With 
olle of them. How did he deal with the rest? 

In the Second orthe Volumes laid before PaIliament, at page 239, will be 
found I,i . .; i1m:ct of Ratification of one-that of Nouvelle Longueuil ; bearing date 
ill 1735, ~Olll~ months after that of the Augmentation of Two Mountaips above ad
verted to. It is a Bret:ct drawn in the style, and as nearly as ~ay be III t~e words, 
of those of somc\vhat earlier Jates of which 1 have made mentlOn; and like them, 
purports to recite alf, long the obli~aliolls of the grantee. But it tioes IlOt ~ontain 
thi" clause. Precisely as in former cases the King had left out the unamblguolls 
clause then put in by hid officers,-so now, did he leave out this. 

And tIllS case is no exception to the rule. I have been ab!e 10 obtain in all, 
twelve other BrC1lCts of Ratification of different grants, out of thiS total number of 
lorty-liH':; ancl in everyone of them the case is the same. .Theyare those of 
Ri~auJ, gr::lI1teJ in Ii:}:::: an Augmentation of Berthier, 111 1734; Noyan, in 1735; 
the Augmentation or La\"altrie, in 1735; D' Aillebout, in 1737; De Ramsay, III 
17-10; the Au:'~melltatioll of 1\10nnoir, in 1740; the Augmentation of Sorel, in 1740; 
lile Au~mentation of Lanoraie and Dautre, in 1740; St. Hyacinthe, in 1749; Bleury, 
ill 175f; anJ Sabrevois, in 1751. 1 have not been able to find one,-1 do not, 
canDot believe there is one,-that fails to omit the clause. 

I have ~hown, then,-to recount the facts as they stand, fI'om the day of the 
tlate of the .'lrrcits of Marly,--that all that day the King certainly ratified eleven 
grants, ill terms that imposed new charges on several of the grantees, but without 
inserting any clause at all bearing on this matter; that in 1716, he did the same 
thing as regarded two more gt"allts; that in the same year he ratified the grant of 
l\lillc Isles, (i.ssued here by his lieutenants with the clause or the fixed rate,) in 
Terms not imposing that clau.se on the grantee; that in 1718, he materially relaxed 
itB stringency, when ratifying the grant of Two Mountains; that in 1729, he granted 
Heauhal'1loi8, without it; that in 1731, he granted the Auomentation of Terrebonne, 
known as Desplaine", not merely without any such clau~e, but, as one may say
ahsolutely ,~ithout clause or restriction; that in 1732, he in effect O"ranted Argen
teuil, with ~o sueh restriction; that in 1733, he ratified the Ursulin:'s' grant of an 
.'iugmenta~JOn 01'_ S~. Jean or Maskinonge, again omitting the clause of the fixed 
rate; that 1l11,73::>, III the case of the Augmentation of Two Mountains, he cutdown 
almost to nothmg the newer ambiguous clause by that time contrived by his lie ute
uants, as to l!sual rates, and wholly struck out from the Two Mountains grant of 
1718, the stncter clause then left in that grant; that in thirteen other instances, 
rangmg from 1733 to 1751, (being all the other instanees as to which I have been 
able to fin~ out wh~t he did with their grants,) he uniformly omitted this ambiO"uoll8 
clause ofhls Canadian servants' insertion; and that in 1750 he issued his s~cond 
graut of Beanharnois,-still, as ever, omitting it. ' 

Is ther~, can there be, ~ doubt of t.he fact, that neither the one clause nor the 
other eyer 111 truth had the Royal sanctIOn? Or can there be a doubt that neither 
the Governors aml Intendants here, nor yet the KinO" and hiR Ministers in France 
ever took the ArrCts of Marly, to have fixed a rate oreens-much less to havemad~ 
contracts lor any higher rate, illegal and null? These clauses were put in, to en
able th~ Governor and Intendant to exercise a power known and felt not to have 
been g,lven them by the Arrels of Marly. Their insertion was never sanctioned. 
The Kmg never meant to grant them-never did grant them-the power they thUl~ 
sought to get. .. 
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One other point, in reference to this correspondence of 1734-5 about the grant 
of the Augmentation of Two Mountains, may call tor a word of remark. The Se
minary, we have seen, complained of the clause requiring them to leave the 
beaches free with the exception of such as they should require lor their own fish
eries. In their letter, Messrs. BeauharnoiA and Hocquart had entered into some 
explanations as to the droit de peche in Canada, as to which I may have to speak 
hereafter; and had in guarded terms recommended the maintenance of this clause. 
But what answer did the King make 1 "The claue:e concerning the freedom of 
" the beaches has been omitted (relranchee.) You have observed that this clause, 
" according to the construction put upon it in Canada, only meant that the Sei
" gniors should be bound to grant their tenants the right of fishing opposIte their 
" lands, on condition of their paying a certain rate either in fish or in money; and 
" you add that the liberty of fishing, to the ttmants, must be favorable to the sett le
"ment of the lands, which would be less in demand if the new tenants were de
" nied this right, by means of which they obtain a livelihood at the commellcement 
" of their clearings; but it is for this reason that it has not appeared necessary to 
" express in the Brevet the obligation of granting thai liberty to the tenants; the 
" matter, in fact, is one for private agreement between them and the Seignior 
" (c'est ld, en effet, une convpnlion particuliere entre eux et Ie Seigneur) ; and besides, 
" the clause is not in the Bre1:et of 1718." 

If proof could be wanting, as to the meaning or effect of the omission in a 
Brevet of Ratification of a clallse inserted in the first grant,-it is here. The Minis
ter declares that it is not the King's will to bind the Seminary to the observance of 
this clause. It is simply left out of the Brevet. So left ant it is no longer a condi
tion of the grant. 

Another inference is no less obvious. So faJ' fcom its having been the royal 
policy, as late even as 1735, to tie down Seignior and Censitaire to fixed rules, 
prohibitory of such reserves or other clause;; as they might agree upon from time to 
time, we have here the royal declaration, on the one haud that the right of fishing 
was unquestionably one that the Habitant by all means ought to have, but at the 
same time, on the other hand, that the King would not force the Seignior to grant it. 
He is to be allowed freely to dispose of it; to get whatever he can for it. The 
relation of Seignior and Censitaire on all these matters, was to remain matter of 
mere contract. 

So much for the KiRg's views and conduct in relation to these matters. What, 
as to those of his Govemors and Intendants here? 

Let me observe only, by the way, that this (properly speaking) is by no means 
the real question in the case. The King's officers here, acted only in his name 
and by his authority. It was their fashion, of cOUlse, always to call whatever they 
did and said, the King's will. If it was not, if in any matter wherein hi.,; will was 
signified to them one way, they acted and spoke otherwi~e, they at all events could 
not thereby make the law other than what the King, as law-giver, declared and 
made it. 

Another remark is this. These functionaries not only had no power of them
selves, to make the law other than what the King willed to have it ; but, moreover, 
even when not exactly misrepresenting the royal will, they were not unapt to make 
mistakes as to the law, public and private,-which mistakes were by no means 
law •. 

For instance, in 1709, Mr. Intendant Raudot, whose plans (shortly before that 
time submitted) for the fixing of a uniform rate of eens, and doing a great many 
other things, were not adopted by the Crown, as we have seen-Mr Raudot, I say, 
issued an O,donrlance, (to be found on page 67 of the Second Volume of the 
Edits et Ordonnances,) by which he declared all Indians of the tribe or class called 
Panis, and all negroes escaping to this country,' to be slaves. And in 1736, M. 
Hocquart, by another Ordonnance, (printed on page 105 of the same Volume,) de
clared that such slaves could not be manumitted otherwise than by Notarial Acte. 
Yet the Code Nair never was enregistered here; and the la,v of the land did not, 
in truth, recognize slavery. These Ordonna.nces never needed to be repealed ; 
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because, though practically for a time enforced, they never really had the force of 
law. 

Again, as late as 1740, the same M .. Hocquart, by 8:nother Ord01~narzce, (to be 
found on page 177 of the Second of the" o.lumes lat~ly lald~~for~ ParlIament,) after 
reciting diat he had just seen a valuable pme wood III ~he ::ieIHnlO;y of Sorell coolly 
declared the same to be a reserve for the supply of ?IS Majesty s navy;. torbade 
Seignior and Crnsituires from cutting- any part of It under heavy pen~lhes ; and 
appointed a resident guardian to tak~ cal:e they \yere enforced.. The ~ltle of the 
Seigniory contained no resene of pille timber. Awl.the wood 1~1 q~eshon was no 
property of the Crown. The consequences to ~he pmtles, of any m.frmge~ent orthe 
prohibition. mig-ht have been unpleasant; as It was prol;Jably ordamed with the full 
intention of enforcing it. But it was still not law. Its Illegal ~nforcement by an 
arbitrary ruler, once out of the question, there was no need for Its repeal. 

What, then, in truth, as to tl1ese Seigniorial qGestions, was the Jurisprudence 
(so to speak) established by the decisions and general course of the Governor, Inten
tlants and l'om1s of Law in Canada? 

So far a~ reg-arded the re-union ttl the Crown domain, of Seigniories ~hich the 
grantee'> mi'!llt fail to ciear, it is obviolls to remark that there was practICally no 
need of an A rrtt of 1\I arly to authorize it. If, after the Crown had gr1l:nted a ~ei
g'niory, the grantee did 11ut, by him~clf or others, take stepR to !Oettle on It, he might 
fairly ellough be taken lit.t to have accepted the grant. The Crown, under such 
circum~tan('('s. was ahnys held tu have full power to take back its unaccepted 
:rift. Long bcfore 1711, n~ll1lber...; of grants \"ere undoubtedly so resumed; some with, 
~ome without, the formaiit~· of an exrre~s II Nil or decree to that efrect. All that 
the fir:"t of tIle two .in·c'ls of l\rarly diel in that behalf, was to point out the precise 
mode of procf'dure to be tlu'reafter follmyed, for the esclieat of such lands. The 
,\!tomey General was to prosecute; and the Governor and Intendant, acting conjointly 
as the special and extraordinary tribunal alone competent to take cognizance of the 
matter, upon due ascertainment of the facts, and by Ordonnallccs indue form, were 
to pronounce the e,wheat. 

The Military man, head of the Executive, and the Civilian, head oftbe Judiciary, 
Police and Finance Departments, must COllCur in every such OrdOllnance; or it 
could not bc made. I find trace, by the way. of but one such Ordonnance, as ever 
really promulgde(\ ; of date as late as ]741, for the escheat of twenty grants. 
Further incidental evidence of the habitually comminatoJ'y character 01 these Jegis
lati\'c Arrils of the French King-. 

Again, thcre was no need of the second of the ArreLs of Marly, to authorize the 
re-union to the domain of a Seignior, of any Jot of land not c!eared and settled 
on by the ClIsitail'c. Eqt~ally WIth the ~eigllio~, a C~nsilaire not settling on his grant 
w~s ~el~ not to have practically taken It. BeSides, In all but the earliest grants of 
",elglllorre,"', the Crowll had 'p;telllalicaJly bound the Seignior to enfore residence 
by the e:, PiC,"S term;; of his contract with his ~ub·grantees. And beyond doubt, 
d:l.lJ~es to that dlect were always pH into the grants to CCllsilaircs, with Ihat vic\v; 
and whenever appe3.1e.d t? (a;~ lh~y oftrn were) were at all periods rigidly enough 
enforced. AIl.that thli! ".rnt. ,,1 Marly had 10 do, was to provide a short and easy 
!llod~ of enforclll~ thiS obJrgat;(JO. And it did "c>. most decidedlY. No prosecutioll 
III thl:! cal5e by an Attorney General, or befure a Governor and Intendant who must 
agree in juJpment in. order to act at all. Property speaking, no prosecution at all ; 
for the pa .. ty co~plarned of need not be (sometimes, was not) so much as summoned. 
On the mere c~rllficate ?f the Cud: and Captain of the Cole, the Intendant-acting 
alone. 8um~af1ly and wIlh no appeal from his decision-wa~ to do all the justice 
that that kllld 01 case was held to need. 

B.llt for the other of the three procedures contemplatel! by these ArretB, the case 
was dlfferent. It was an extraordinary procednre. The Crown had made grants' 
th~ lands grante~ wef(~ the Seignior's,-and he alone, of course, could sub-grant: 
or !n ~lIy wa~ ah~nate th~m. Here, the Crown in effect 8aid to such :-:eignior-the 
~~Igmor holdlDg, .he while, under the Crown's grant-you are to make a certain 
kmd of contract for the alienation of thil! Jand of yours, whenever you are called on 
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~o to do j and if you refuse, the Crown (on complaint of the refused party) will do it 
10 spite of you, and in so doing will by the way practically escheat-not your whole 
g~aut-bl1t that particular part of it which in each such case may so be dealt with. 
Tlil, by its Arret here in question, the Crown had said this, it was impossible it 
could have done it. BefJre 1712, there could have been no enforcement of a des
cription of control over the Seigniors, which to that date had never been so much 
as threatened. 

After 1712, then, how did the case stand? How far did successive Governors 
and Intendants act upon this power to sub-grant in the contingency supposed? Or 
how far may they not have transcended it-have assumed, without right, the far 
larger power of control sought by Raudot, as we have seen, in li07 and 1708, but 
never granted by the King? 

I find mention in the Second Volume of the Edits et Ordonnances (p. xxxiii) of 
an Arra, which, I am aware has been quoted as an instance of the exercise of 
these larger powers. It is of date of 1713, the 29th of May, a few months only after 
the enregistration in Canada, 01 the _1rre!s of ;\Iarly ; and it is given as an Arret of 
the Conseil Superi£llr de Quebec. It is thus printed;-

" A rret importing regulation, (poriant rcglement,) which prohibits the Sieur 
" Duchesnay from conceding any village lots (emplacements) in the village (bourg) 
" of Far~y de Beauport, at any higher rate of dues (d plus haut titre et redevances) 
" than one sol of ceus for each arpent, and a capon-fowl (poulet pret Ii clwponnc/') of 
" seigniorial rent as on grant of land, and irredeemable; to which cens it rcntes are 
" reduced all the concessions made to Habitan,s in the said Yillage, by the said Sieur 
" Duchp:;nay and his predecessors, Seigniors of Beauport." 

But if any proposition can be clear, this must be,-that this .4rret had not in 
law any-the very slightest-sanction from, or reference to the Arras of Marly. 
They delegated 1J0 fuucLion or authority, to the Conseil Superieur. They contain 
no word of villa:;a lo[s, nor of concessions already made to Habitans, nor of any 
lowering of allY rates fixed by con:ract, nor indeed of interlerence with contracts of 
any sort. Nor had it, indeed, any the slightest sanction in law at all. It was as 
mere an interference with propelty and rights, as plainly contrary to law, as were 
the recognitions of slavery, and the reservation of the Sorel pine-wood, to which I a 
few moments !$ince referred. 

Let me aid, that I can find nothinz to show it ever to have been drawn into 
precedent. It stands alone. There is no other printed, in the least like it. That 
the Intendant of that day, 1\1. Began, having just received the Arras of Marly, 
should have been inclined to stretch his authonty far beyond their purview. may 
easily be accounted for. That neither he nor his successors should have followed 
up an Arret of this kind, by others like it-is a fact of far more weight and signi
ficance.· 

An Arret or rather Ordonnance, of M. Be-.on, of the 28th June, 1721, (printed 
on page 68 of the Second Volume laid before Parliament,) may perhaps be thought 
to bear such reference to the subject, as here to call for remark. !:iut it is mani
festly what lawyers call an A1'rt~t de circonstance, a judgment in a special case, 
and that not at all the case contemplated by the AITel of Marly. Tbere was here 
no refusal to concede; on the contrary, th~ Seignior impleaded had long before 
gra.nted "billets de concession," wrillen prom ises or grant, on iy just Ilot in lorm to 
serve the grantees as an absolute title to their lands. Tbe dispute was merely as 
to the terms in which the notarial deeds of g'allt were to be dlawn up j tht:: :-it'ig
n:ol' wishing to put into them more onerous terms than the Censilaius werH willing 
to accept. The Intendant was called on to irt...rpret and t<nforce a contract made
the contract established by these writlt'll pro;nis~~ ; was not acting under the AIrel 
of Marly at all. The Defendant. with. reason good, began by excepting ~o his 
jurisdiction, on the double groullds,-first, that the case was one for the ordmary 
Courts, and not for the extraordinary cognizance of the Intendant,-and secondly, 
that the Intendant had expressed a strong opinion against him. The Intendanl, 

.. See, however, Postcript. 
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by the recitals of the Ordonnance, sets forth his own decision th~t ~he matter, as 
coming within the scope of the Arret of ~arly, was matter for declslOn by no other 
Judge than himself, and that he had plamly told the Defendant that he meant to 
enforce that Arret in the case; and he the~ p~oceed~ to fin~ the pefendant fifty 
Livres-no small sum in those days-for ~lS. ImpertInence III dar~ng to qu~shon 
his the Intendant's authority and impartIahty! Whereupon, shll not .WIthout 
re~on, fearing, I suppose.. a heavier fine if he should venture to plead hIs cauB,e 
any more the Defendant walked out of court under protest; and the Intendant s 
JUdament went ex parte. Of course, it went for the Plaintiffs. But.of necessity, 
it w~s not at all in terms of the Arret of Marly. The Defendant IS ordered to 
pass deeds on certain terms-the terms no doubt, on which the Intendant mean~ 
to say they ought to be passed; but failing the Defendant so to do within the 
month of delay allowed what was the alternative? "This delay expired," says 
the Judgment, "we do'hereby autho~ize the Plaintiffs to aPJ,ly to the. Marquis of 
" Vaudreuil and to ourselves demandmg the grant of the saId lands m the name 
" of His Majesty, upon the s~me charges a!1d conditions, conformably to the sa~d 
" Arret of the Conseil d'Etat of His Majesty, of the 6th July 1711 ; and thiS 
" Ordonnance shall be executed notwithstanding appeal, but without prejudice 
" thereto." 

So that here we have of record the all obvious truth, that sO far the procedure 
had not been under the Arret of Marly. Ifit had been, the [ntendant, so far from 
beina Judge of it, to the exclusion of all others, could not have been the Judge of 
it at ~ll ; but could only have sat upon it with the Governor. The Defendant may 
not have been ricrht. His pretensions, aF. they appear to have been put forth, were 
harsh, and probably not warranted by any proper interpretation of the billets he had 
given; but certainly, his Judge was not right, and shewed none too much of the 
Judicial spirit in dealing with the case. And--which is here the whole point-
the case had no real reference to the Arret of Marly. 

The next case I find, at all seeming to bear on this matter, is an Ordonnance of 
the Governor and Intendant, of the 13th of October of the same year 1721,-printed 
on page 72 of the same Volume.-Here, those functionaries undoubtedly did in the 
King's name grant to a certain widow Petit, a tract of land within the cel1sive of the 
Fief St. Ignace belonging to the Ladies of the Hotel Dieu of Quebec. But it is 
expressly recited that this was done-not under the A.rret of Marly,-but under all 
Arret of the Conseit d'Etat du Roy, of date of the 2nd of June, 1720,-a special 
A7Tet evidently predicated on special circllmstances of controversy between the 
parties. By this Arret, the King in Council had declared the widow Petit to be 
entitled to a deed of this particular land; and had ordered the Governor and Inten
dant to grant it to her, if the Ladies of the Hotel Dieu should persist in their resis
tance to her claim.-They did persist.-The urgent but vain eff'ortt; of the Plaintiff 
to brin~ them to 3: compliance, are set f?rth at great length; and the grant was made 
accordmgly. It IS the one only grant mthe King's name l that has been found,
made by a Governor and Intendant within the censive of a wanted Seigniory. 
There is no other printed,-I venture to say, no other of record. 

It is a fact not wholly without significance, that neither of these Arrels names 
~ny rate of dues. The notion of a uniform rule as to that matter, started by Raudot 
10 1707 and 1708, is no where-save in his despatches-to be found. 

A thir~ Ordonnance of an Intendant, M. Dupuy, rendered Nov. 16, 1727 (see 
page. ISO of the 8a~e Volum~) has been cited, as containing an importantref~rence 
to thIS ge~eral subject. It wIll. be found, however, that it has really none at alt 
The case IS one of t~lOse, to whICh I have already made some reference -turning 
wholly on ~he questIOn of the rate at which debts incurred durin<T the c~rrency of 
the monnaze des c~rles were to be paid. Ce:tain Censilazres of Beliechasse naturally 
wa~ted to pay t~exr.dues, a?crued and accrumg under deeds which had been passed 
durlDg that peno~ ID cez:talD terms, subject to the reduction of a fourth, to convert 
them, ~ they claImed, mto ~oney of France. The Seignior as naturally wanted 
to be paId WIth.out such ~eductlOn. In part of his argument, which is given at great 
l~~gt~ a~ part of the reCItal ?f the Ordonnance, he urge$ that of all kinds of debts, 
~elg~lloI?aI dues. ought not hghtly to be taken to COme within the ranue of the re
duction 10 quesnon, "because," says he, "the King having willeiin order to the 
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" more prompt settlement of the country that the Seigniors here should grant their 
" lands at a Jow price, (donnassent les terres d bas pri.v,) there is hardly any land 
" granted at more tban" so much, and much that is granted far lower, thouah 
co\'ered with wood, and so forth. Add to which, :-ays he, pushing his argumeOnt 
further, low as tb~se their due,~ are, the Seigniors have heavy burthens to bear, 
for all s?rts of objects of public utility; and)t is absurd to suppose that the KinO" 
means ~hem to form an order of noblesse bere, as he surely does, burthened thus, and 
yet subject ~o a CUlling down of dues so much too light for such ends. But all this 
proves ~othmg; except that this gentleman "aw fit to urge thi:; argument in a case 
where It really had no legal bearing. Good or bad, as fact or argument, it is his 
mere ,.;[atement made for a special purpose under peculiar circumstances. The 
Judg~ent did not turn upon it,-and neither embodies nor at all indicates any ex
pressIOn of the Intendant's notions (supposing even them to signify) as to the 
matter. 

"\ fourth Ordonnance has been cited; rendered by Mr. Hocquart on the 23rd 
of January 1738 and which is to be found on page 170 of the same Volume; the 
Ordonnance in fact which was printed during the last Session of Parliament at 
!or<?nto, as bearing on this question. But, like the others I have remarked upon, 
It wIll be found to have really nothing to do with it. ~everal Habitans of Gaudar
ville in this case impleaded their Seignioress, the Delle. Peuvret, demanding-not 
a grant of landt> which she had refused to make-but .' titles in due form of the 
" lands she had conceded them, (titres lin bonne forme des to"TeS qU'elle leur a con
,. cC(!ccs,) and that, upon the footing of the titles of the other lands of the said Sei
" gOlory." Her reply was, that ~he was quite willing to pass "deeds to the Habitans 
" Plaintiffs, of the new lands she had granted, the same to be tal,en immediately 
'~ b.ehind the fir~t grants of the said seigniory,-and at tbe fens, rentes and seignio
"rIal due,,; whleh the Intendant should please to indicate (et aux cens, rentes 
"~t droils seir;neuriaux qu'il 7l0US plaira regler.") Hereupon, the Plaintiffs 
objected by their answer-anti this manifestly \Va,.; the sole poiut in serious dispute 
between the parties-that behind the lirst range of grants there was a swamp, 
and that their lots ought to be marked off in rear of it. To this the Seignioress in 
turn made objection; and here the Intendant had to decide. The Grand Voyer 
visited the ground, and reported. The Intendant settled the point in favor of tte 
Seignioress's pretention; and, so doing-and in terms of her express consent, of 
record in the cause-directed that the ~rants should be " at the cens, rentes ordained 
" by His Majesty, to wit: one sol of cens per arpent of front, and one IWZ of rente 
"per arpent in superficies, amI a capon or twenty sols at the choice of the said 
" ~eignioress, per arpent of front. "-" Ordained by His Majesty." How? When? 
d propus of what'1 There is nothing to show. It may have been, that such orders 
had been sent out, in reference to grants en censive, within the domain of the 
Crown; though the fact is at least noticeable here, that these rates are not those 
which, as we know from other documents now publi:;hed, were fixed for grant.;; in 
the cClisivc of the Crown, about the same period. To this consideration I shall 
have to advert presently: and I pass from it therefore now, merely observing a9 
I do so, that it i" certain that at this very period the Governor and Intendant 
were fixing variant rate.;; of dues, not identical with this rate nor with each other, 
for cellsivt grants within the Crown domain; and, that the case, as an authoritative 
decision, amounts to nothing, because-as I have said-it purports to have been 
on this point a mere Judgment by consent. For aught we know, the Seigniorec_s 
may have gained by it, may have got higher rates than those of her older grants. 
Nothing in the case indicates that they were lower. 

One more Ordonnance I cite in this connexion; not as making against my 
view, (tor I have found none that do,) but as the one other, which I have found, 
indicative of any material control exercised by an Intendant over the terms of a 
grant d cens made by a l:Ieignior. It is another Ordonnance of Mr. Hocquart, 
under date of the 23rd of February, 1748, and is to be found at page 202 of the 
same Volume. In this case, the Fabrique of Berthier impleaded the Seignioress, to 
obtain from her a notalial deed to a Jot held' by them for the last thirty-eight years, 
under a billet de concession. The Defendant declared her willingness to pass the 
deed, but demanded to be allowed to insert in it certain clauses,-one to the, effect 
that the land, if ever alienated by the Fabrique, should become chargeable !ll her 
favor with a certain rate of dues, itated by her to be that of thQ other lands 10 her 
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Seigniot'Y -and loms other clanses of a kind not likely to have been oontemplated 
at the tirde of the granting of the biUet de concession. To these I~tter clauses the 
Fabri ue ave no consent; and the Intendant, rightly no d?ubt, (hsallowed them, 
-and

q 
dir!cted the pa:;.sing of a deed that should r,n,erely stIpulate. for paymeut of 

du es by any party acquiring from thA Fabnque.. I he rate named 10 the. Judgme~t 
is not identical with that proposed by th .. Selgmoress, a~ the rale us.ual In her se1-
gniory; the former bein; part~) payable ill capons, al.d the latter m wheat? and 
no re'lSon is given for the varJal~ce. Ind'"lt'd, It reads as. though made .by I?ad
vertellce. Be this, however, as 1l may, so much allea~t IS cl~ar, that this 01don
nance. equally with the others ~ h .. ve been commenting on, III n~t a case ever HO 

remotely coming within the purvIew of the enactments of the Arrets of MarJy. 

I say more. I dare not undertake to weary this Honorable House .with com
ments on every Ordonnance and AI ret in detail; thu.s over and over agaIn to ).lrove 
a negative. But this I must say, after thus remarkmg on th.ese cases,-the tew I 
have found of a tenor whir.h has seemed to me to call for notIce here~-that I hav.e 
most caref~l\y studied every .print~d E~it, ArrQt u'!d Ordonn~nce laId before this 
Honorable House in connectIOn wIlh thIs whole subject, and e, ery other that I have 
been able to find· that I have arranged them all in order of date; have re-ad and 
re-read them all,' so arranged; have made a written abstract of them. all ; a!ld, 
though I will not say that the Edit, ~rret o~ o.7·donllance does not e~lst, w,hlch 
shows this procedure by Habitant agamst Selgmor, provIded fo~ by this A~ret of 
Marly in some stray instance to have been resorted to and carned out, I WIll and 
do say, that after every effort made I have not found it. I do firmly believe that it 
is no where to be found. 

And not only do I find no proof of this procedure under this Arret of Marly 
having ever been carried out; I fail equally to find a case of the enforcement of 
the after Arret of 173~, which prohibited all sale of wild land, by whomsoever made, 
under pain of nullity and escheat. Both, so far as one can Elee, were mere threats. 
I will not say they were never meant for more. But that they 1vere no more, I 
cannot doubt. 

Indeed, that thi" part of the first Arret of Marly had fallen into desuetude, is fur
ther to some extent evidenced by the tenor of the Declaration of the French King, of 
the year 1743, to be found on page 230 of the Second Volume so often quoted. By 
that Declaration the King undertook to regillate the course to be followed by the 
Goverr.or and Intendant, and in proceedings had before them, in regard to the mat
ter of the granting and escheating of land. But there is not in it, nnr yet in the King's 
subsequeut Declaration of l'i47, (on page 142 of the Third Volume laid before 
Parliament) explanatory of it,-any reference to this peculiar procedure (most ot aU 
requiring regulation, one would say, if then a procedure really ever taken) for the 
quasi escheat of land part ofa granled Seigniory, and its grant by the Crown to the 
.tlabitant, prosecutor in the cause. It was not a procedure seriously thought about. 

I \vould not be misunderstood. My position is flot, that the Governors and In
tendant~ let the Seigniors alone. They I~t no one alone. They were for managing 
everyt~mg and everybody; for not allowmg wild land to be sold by anyone; tor 
not letlmg men o~ allY class n;ake t~ei~ OWl! bargains or deal freely abollt anything. 
I da!e say they ~nterf~red · ...... Ith SeIgmors. Very likely-the An'cts of Marly not 
commg up to th~lr nohon of the extent or kind of interference they were inclined to 
resort to:-they mtm·preted thp-m more or less to be what they were not. Some of 
the 4rrcts I have ~emarke.d upon, are indicative of this sort of thing. And very 
P?sslbly a vague lmpressl~n as. to what might be done by an Intendant in any 
gIven case, under color of hIS notIOns of these Arrels or representations as to what 
was the King's pleasure, may have had more or Ie;" of effect at one time or an
other, in leading Seigniors to c.oncede at lower rates or under less onerous charges 
and reserves than they otherwIse would have done. The same kind of considera
tion, no ~oubt, influenced other classes of men as to other matters. But such influence 
was no mfluence of law; changed no man's tenure of his land' affected in no way 
the legal incidents attaching to a man's property. ' 

And witho!!t any such influence operating to that end, it was impossible the 
rates of concessIOn of land should have been high. By 1663, we have seen that not 



tar from three milllooii of arpsl1ts of the land now GO held, had been granted enji'l, 
un~er those of ~h6 titles of that period whioh still remain in foroe; and pernaps 
tWice that quantity had in all bean granted under all the titles then extant. The 
French population, to that date, is stated not to have amounted to t\"enty-five hun
dred so~ls .. At a low calculation, the extent of the grants must have averaged 
sometlllng hke ten thousand arpents for eVI'ry family. In 1712, when the Arrels 
of Marly were promulgated, the grants en fief covered more thull seven millions of 
arpents., for a popUlation Indians excluded) of hardly twenty-two thoue:and souls; 
some eighteen hundred arpents at least on the average for every family. Aud ill 
1760, the grants were ten millions of arpents, to a population of about fifty-nine 
th?usand; or still, .about a thousand arpents to a family. Could land bear any
thmg but a low prIce, under such circumstances? And these figures all under
state the fact. For they are given without reference to the large grants made 
beyond the present limits of Lower Canada, and where the popUlation bore a still 
smaller proportion to the extent of the land granted, than it did in Lower Canada. 

But low (as compared with 'present values) ae the ruling rates always were in 
Lower Canada during these perIOd;:!, theywele never uniform, nor fixed by any law 
or rule. 

It would have been contrary to all precedent, to every notion of law anteced
ently prevailing in the country, if they had been. No doubt, the doctrine will be 
found laid down in most of the books, that tne cens was in its nature a sma1l1·ede
vance or due-nominal, so to speak-imposed merely in recoglJition of the Seignior's 
superiority, and mainly valuable as e~tablishing his right to the mutation tine, 
known under the Custom of Paris as lods et l'ent~s. And from this fact. some have 
thought and spoken, as thougll it was of the nature of the fixed· yearly :5ei
gniorial dues, upon land granted en censive, to be low and nominal. But it is for
gotten by those who draw this mistaken inference, that the dodrine I have referred 
to i" by thelie feudist writers laid down, only with reference to the cens, properly so 
called, as contra-distinguished from the 1·enlcs which also formed part-and by very 
far the larger part-of these yearly dues. Even, however, as to the cell.~, in France, 
there was no kind of uniformity; and for the amount and character of the renteli, 
no limit whatever can be assigned to their variationI'. The total amolllll, ill France, 
of a Seiguior'>< yearly dues accruing on his lands grrllited en ("ens'irc, were as variant 
as the caprice of local eustorns, and special contracts, possibly could make them; 
and as a general rule they were anythin~ but low. llllieed, it has been clearly 
established a-; matter of historical research, that the cens itself was not in its origill 
a nominal due, but (as the very word, cens, census, imports) a real aud onerous 
tribute-fixed in money and in the course of ages rendered light in ambuut, hy 
reason not merely of advance in money prices, but albo of the enormous deprecia
tions of the currency that for some centuries disgraced the history of Ei'rance.
Herve, the writer from whom I have already quoted, and the weight of whose 
authority 011 these matters cannot be question ell, alter conclusively establishing 
this historical fact, in his Fifth Volume, lays it down (on page 1"21) " que tmljours 
" le cens a et€ proportionnc. au. veritable produit de la chose accensce, [orsqu'on a fait 
" de veritables baux Ii cens ; ct nIFn pas d.-:s ventes SI)US II:' nom de bal/x a cens, et 
" qu,'il11'esl point par sa nature une simple /" ... dtl'unce .fictive ct ltollnr~fiqlle ; that the 
" cens has always been proportioned to the ventable product of the estate granted 
" d cens, when the parties have made real grants Ii celiS, and not sales disguised 
" under the name, and that it is not in its nature a mere fictitious, honorific due." 
The cens et rentes here in question, no less than the (ellS ct rentes of old subsisting 
in France under our Custo~ of Paris, bear, and ever have borne, this legal charac
ter ; are as to amount and kind, whatever the parties may have agreed to make 
them; represent the consideration of the grant, in terms of the contract establish
ing the grant. 

To turn to facts. 

The terms of a few grants ell censit'e, made before 166?, are to be found in the 
First of the Volumes laid bef@re Parliament. In 1639, for Instance, (see page 351,) 
a piece of land close to Quebec was granted at one denier, the twelfth part of a 
half-penny of our currency,.per arpent. In 1647 (page 1'2) a tract of. a quarter o! a 
league by a lea",aue ill depth wa'> granted at the seme rate; but With the prOVISO, 
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that such rate' per arpent was to be paid" lorsq"!"il sera ~n 1J~leu,r s~ulement;~s it 
" shall be brought into cultivation only,"-a curIOUS passl~g lDdlcatlo~ of the Idea. 
then entertained of the value of the twelfth part of the COlD no,w passmg aa a half
penny. Two years after, in 1649, (page 382) land ~t Three Rivers was granted at 
the enhanced rate ot three deniers per arpent; and I~ the same year (page 344) two 
months later other land to be taken at Three Rivers or Quebec, was granted 
at the furth~r advance ol six deniers per arpent. These grants, and some others 
like them. are grants by the Company of New France. 

Almost at the same date, in 1648, I find mention in the recitals of an Arret, 
(on page 176 of the Second Volume of tl~e Edits et Ordon.names,) of a grant a 
cens by a Seignior, at the rate of twelve demers per a,rpent of cleared or meadow 
land, together with a quart of well sa!ted eels. And ~t may be a;dded, ~y the way, 
that this I1'rant (thus early made) stipulated the drott de retra'tt, or fight of pre
emption by the Seignior, in case of sale of the land by the grantee. 

I was desirous to have had it in my power to ,lar before this House, some
thinO' like a statement of the extent of range of the vanatlOns observable at different 
peri~ds and in ditfert:nt ~arts o~ the P~ovince; but ~hey ~re so almost infinite, that 
I soon felt it to be qUlle ImpossIble, With the very httle time 1 was able to devote to 
this particular branch of research. A friend, to whom I applied a few days since 
to aid me in this respect, was able to spend a very short time in an examination of a 
limited number of old grants in the vaults of the Prothonotar}'s Office at Montreal. 
TaklOg the first in alphabetic order, of the names of the Notaries of the old time, 
whose minutes where there deposited-that of one Adhemar,-and striking on the 
year 1674, as remote enough to fall within Mr. Raudot's times of innocence, he 
examined as many of that Notary's deeds as the short time he could give to the 
matter allowed. From their state and style of writing he Was unable to examine 
many in that time; but all that he could examine showed an almost incredible ab
sence of rule or usage, as well at that date as at others,-whether as to amount or 
kinds of dues or as to the quantities granted, or as to the clauses and re!'lerves 
attached to grants. Hereafter-so soon af' time shall alJow-I will establish this 
fact (for it is a certain fact) beyond the possibility of doubt, by ascertaining and 
laying before the public the terms of a sufficient number of these all-varying deeds. 
For the moment, 1 must be contentto cite fnur; the first four that my friend chanced 
to examine, and of which [ hold authenticated copieR in my hands. They are of 
dates falling within eight consecutive days of September, 1674; the first being of 
!he 5th, the f~cond, of the 12th, and the third and fourth, of the 13th, of th~t month; 
III fact, I beheve them to be the four consecutive deeds of concession which it was 
that Notll~y's fo.rtune to pass ,in t,hose eight days. The first, second and fourtb, are 
of grants III Batlscan; the thIrd IS of a grant either in Batiscan or Cap de la MaD'
delei~e. Ei~her seig~iory belonged to the Jesuit fathers; presumably not the m;st 
exactmg, or uregular III procedure, of the Seigniors of the time. 

The first of these grants is one of forty arpents by forty; 8ixteen hundred square 
arpents. The yearly dues are stated at thirty Livres 7'oU7'nois ten capons and ten 
den~er8 (t~n twelfths of a half-penny) of ce~. Valuing the ~apoDs at fifteen sols 
a-pl~ce, LIe money rate per arpent IS somethmg over half a sot-something over a 
arthmg of our currency. 

The se~ond of these grants is of four arpents by an unstated depth; tbe rate, ODe 
Bol TOUTnOlS per arpent, on~ capon per twenty arpents, and four deniers, (one-third 
of a half-penny) of cen8: III all-upon tbe same valuation of the capon-about one 
Bol-and three quarters per arpent, more than treble that of the grant of the week 
before. 

, The thi~d is of two arpents, by [orty; the rate, as though the parties had not 
hked eve~ tWICe to do the same thmg III the same way, or on like tenns, is stated at 
half a bOlSseau of wheat, two capons and two denier8 of cens. 

L' The fourth.-a grant of si;Xty feet square Dear the mill of Batiscan-is for three 

f'''fTU T01l~B, and one denter of cens; a rate of more than one Bol for every foot 
o ront by SIXty feet of depth. 
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Quantities-amounts-rate-stylcs of rate-could scarcely have varied more. 

Again, to take another kind of proof, and from another and later time. In 1707 
and 1708, we find M. Raudot complaining of the extraordinary diversity everywhere 
prevailing; sending home a table to exhibit it; and proposing, by way of remedy 
(see page 8 of the Fourth Volume laid before this House) the adoption of a rule of 
universal application, of the rate of" a sol of rente per euperficial arpent, and a 
~ capon or twenty sols at the payer's choice, per arpent of frontage." As we have 
seen, the suggestion was not adopted. In 1716, when the subject was again under 
revi8w, nothing approaching to it appears to have been suggested by Mr. Began, 01' 
thought of by anyone else. 

Between 1734, however, and 1753, we have copies of some ten grants en cen
aive, (printed in the Fin:;t and Fourth of the Volumes laid before Parliament,) made 
by the Governor and Intendant for the Crown. And here, at all events, if unifor
Ill:ity of rate could have been the rule any where, one would expect to find it. 
FIve of these grants, from 1734 to 1750, (Vol. 4, page '27, antl Vol. 1~ pages 242, 
~43, 247, 248 and 249) are at the same rate, being all grants neal' Detroit. This 
new rate is one sol of cens per arpent of front, twerity sols for every twenty arpents 
of extent, and a quarter of a minot of wheat per arpcnt of front by forty arpents. 
A sixth grallt at the same place, in 1753, (Vol. 1, page 252,) is made nominally at 
the same rate, but the depth being sixtyarpents, the real rate per arpent is, tlO much 
lower. A seventh-of the Isle aux Cochons, in Lake Erie-in 1752, (Vol. 1, page 
251, is made with no reference to this rule, at two sols of cens, lattl' Livres of unle, 
and a minot ot wheat, for the entire grant-being twenty arpents by half a league. 
The eighth and ninth of these grants are al Port St. Frederic, in 1741 and 1744, 
(Vol. 1, pages 245 and 246,) and the rate is an advance-not inconsiJerablt" 
according to the notions of those times--on that of the four rrrants at Detroit first 
referred to. It is one sol of cens per arpent of front, twenty s::is of rente per twenty 
arpents, and haJj a minot of wheat (lDstead of a quarter) per forty arpents. And 
the tenth grant of the number, at La Presentation, in 1751, (Vol. 1, page 250,) 
being of an arpent and a half square, for convenience of a saw-mill built by the 
grantee, is at five sols of Tente, and six deniers of cens. 

No observance, therefore, of a fixed rule, even in the censi·ve of the Crown ; 
the Governor aud Intendant, granting; and through the period presumably that of 
the nearest approach to regularity of system eve: attained under the French Gov
ernment. 

In truth, uniformity of rule and absolutism have very little to do with one 
another. We have seen already that even in the four cases, between 1713 and 
1727, in which the Governors aud Intendants attempteJ, by their fixed rate clau!'e, 
to enforce a rule on grantees of Seigniories, they could not bring themselves to make 
that rule one and the same,--but, by prescribing three different depths of grants 
in three out of the four C33es, laid dOlVn in truth three different rules, lor three 
several Seigniories. 

The recitals of numbers of the Ordonnances and AnCts, as we find them in the 
Second of the Volumes laid before this Honourable House, all tend to the same 
conclusion. Over and over, we filld the Intendants taking cognizance of rates not 
at all alike; and constantly enforcing them, just as the COlllracts chanced to set 
them forth. Sometimes, the Arrets clearly show more than one rate in a :seigniory. 
In oncl, that occurs to me, (to be found on page 165 ot this Second Volume,) three 
such rates are incidently refened to as co-existent in one and the same Seigniory ; 
and this not as a matter at all extraordinary-as in truth it was not. 

Further, to turn to still another description of proof. In the table on the Btl bject, 
printed as part of the Appendix to the Seigniorial Tenure Commissioners' Report, 
(see pages 159 and following of the Third of the Volume.s before Parli~ment,) are 
stated, in all, the telms of some forty-seven grants encenswe, of dates pnor.t0 1760, 
made in eighteen Seigniories. And these grants exhibjt some forty vanances ~f 
rate. In one Seigniory alone, six or seven of these vanances are shown ; In 

another, five; in several others, two, three or four. 



But to what end heap ploof on proof. 01' :l faot so oertilln, .. -~o every where 
patent on the face of every d??ume!lt, \'Ve have, that at all refers to It ; of a fact 80 

consonant with every probabIlIty arJ611lg out of the ~ntecedent law of the land,-
so certainly made known as a fact, to the Crown by Its Governor", and Inte~dants. 
--so certainly recognized and 8a.nctioned by the Crown? There can nothlng be 
;roved, if this is not, 

I pass to anCither consideration. I said, not long since, that the Seigniors, if 
at all more controlled by the authoritiel! than the ~aw warranted, were at all 
events not the only parties so C6ntrolled. But that IS not ,all .1 m~st say. They 
were the parties least so controlled. Wh~, t~e very. o~"gatlOn llt.Jpo:-!ed on so 
m:l n v of them by their deeds, wa:3 an oblIgatIOn to aid III controllIng the, clasil 
belo\v them,-to compel that class to live on their lands, to reserve oak timber 
for the King, and so forth. Before, as well as after ~he .iJ.rreis of Marly, the 
grant:! made to that class were constantly escheated ~or ~allure ::;0 to settle the~.
The complaint of the Intendants was, that the SelgnJOrs were only too httle 
zealous in enforcing this control. 

The .Ilrrels of Marly threatened a penalty hard of ~n~orcement and. not 
prac'.ically enforecu, again~t the Seignior, and fol' the Censlimre; but contrIved 
the ehortest anll most ~ummary mode possible-a mode constantly resorted to
of enforc.illg its penalty against the Censiiaire, and for the Seignior. 

Tllc ~'1r,.,;t of 1732 pretended,-not to annul lIimply a Seignior's sales of 
wilJ land,-but all such sales made by anyone. If ever enforeed, we may take 
it for certain, that the Censitaires' sales would not have been the sales to escape 
the forfeiture. 

Tbe Censitaires were lIot then the powerful 01' favored class. 

Even where favored, it \yas seldom to an extent that would be thought 
much ol~ in days like ours. For example, in 1706 (l refer to page 35 of the 
Second Volume laid before this House) Mr. Raudot was called on to interpret a 
dau~l', general it \\"0111d ~eem in the gra.nts made by the Seminary, in their 
Spigniory of l\l"ntreal, (and in thuse days, by the way, not uncommon else
where,) by which that body had reserved to themselves the right to take without 
payment any quantity of wood they pleased on their Censitaircs' land. The 
Seminary expre~~ly consented, as a favor, to limit this reserve, to the right of 
cutting do\,;n for their own fire wood one arpent in every sixty, to be chosen by 
themsel \'e~: near tilc clearings of the Censiiaires, and for their buildings or other 
public works any further quantity they might require.-And this offer was 
accepted; and by such consent of parties, l\lr. Raudot pronounced accord
ingly. 

At all dates, we flJlJ the Intendants strictly enforcing the prohibition to fish 
ngaill~t the Habitants, unless by leave of their Seignior, from whom they had to 
acquire the right-of course for value. The llame strict enforcement was 
uniform, of the Seigniors' right of banality, of which I shall have to ~peak more 
h~re;~ter, a~d b~ virt~le of which no man was allowed to resort to any other than 
hIS Selgll!or s ~ns~ II!ll1. A?d even as to Corvees, or the obligation to involuntary 
labor at the Selgmor s reqUIrement, notwithstanding the Ordonnance of 1716, 
printed last y~ar at Toronto (and to be found on page 57 of the Second Volume 
now before thIS House,) under which it has been contended that all Corvees 
were then prohihited,-and notwithstandinO' the dislike of them expressed to the 
Government ~t home, in 170~, l?(j~ and 1716 by Mes~rs. Raudot and Begon,
not even herem was the Censzia1.re III fact relieved. Everywhere I find them 
enforced. Nay, as late even as 1723, (see page 85 of the same Volume,) I find 
an extra day of Corvee ordered by the Intendant, for all the Habitans of 
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LOl'fgueuil, on the f';Z parte demand of the Seignior-the C'ens1'!l.drea 11O( Ilil 

much as summoned to make answer to the demand before judgment rendered. 

And this control and these interferences were not merely resorted to, in 
matters where the Seignior's interests may be said to haw dictated them. III 
1709, for installce,-I quote now from page xli of the Second VO~llme of Edits 
~t Ordonnances, published in J806,-Mr. Raudot, whose especial mania for 
~nterference with all sorts of people and things I have so often had to notice, 
Issued his ukase, "forbj(lding the Habitans of the neighborhood of Montreal to 
" keep more than two hor:,;es or mares and one colt, as their doing so would 
" r ravent their raising horned cattle and sheep, and would lead to a sc,arcity of 
" other animals." 

From this absurd caprice of an Intendant, I pass to a piece of serioull 
legislation by the King, as to which again there can be no mistake. In 1745,
I cite from page 151 of the First Volume oftne Editset Ordonnrmces, published 
in 1803,-the King by an Ordonnance forbade the Habiians throughout the 
country, to build any house or stable, whether of stone or wood, on any piece 
of land of less extent than an arpellt and a half by from thirty to forty deep, 
unless it were within the limits of some bourg or village declared such by the 
Governor and Intendant; and this, on pain of demolition of such building and 100 
Livres of fine. And from the time of its promulgation down to 1760, that 
Ordonnance with all its ~everity-a severity pressing only on the Habitant 
class-was, as is well known, most rightly enforced. 

And it did not quite come up to the ideas cherished by the functionaries of 
the then Government, a~ to the extent anu oppre~~i\'ene~s of the control that 
ought to be brought to bear on the unfortunate class of men for whom it was 
intended. By all means whatever, they were to be forced to ahide the I ife of 
risk and hardship then falling to the lot of the rural sC'ttler,-neitlicr ~ulrered to 
hold only so much land as they might want, nor under any pretext to leave their 
forest wilderness :ur the easier lift' of the town. By 17-19 (~ee page Ixxxvii of 
the Second Volume of Edits et Ordonnances, of ]806) an Intendant',,: Ordon
nance, " with intent to advanee the cultivation of the country, forbids the 
" Habitans who have land in the coulltry, from coming to settle in town, without 
"leave of the Intendant granteu in writing; and orders all persons of the town 
" letting houses or rooms to any whom they shall ~uspect to be Habitans of the 
" country, to declare the same to the Lieutena nt Ger.eral of Police," -of ('our~e 
that they be sent back, punished or unpunished, as occasivn shall require. 

Control! Everyone, 1 repeat, \yas controlled) as happily none can be now. 
But the weight of the control pressed on the Crnsitain;. The Seignior in 
comparison was free. Such as it was, moreover, that eontrol is of the post; to 
all intents, as regards the law of the land~ is as though it had never bren. No 
man's tenure of his property is affected by it; neither Censiiairc's, nor Seignior's. 
Both hold as proprietors; their rights defined and protected equally, by the law. 
-For my clients, I am here, not to ask for a return, in any the Ycry slightest 
particular, towards the old sy:,;tem under which they were (as r have shown) the 
comparatively favored class. I recall that past, as it wa5; only that I may 
protest on their behalf against the monstrous error and injustice of any attempt 
now to subject them (and them only) to itl:! illfluencc,-or rather to the in
fluence of a system of arbitrary, despotic interference, other and far worse than 
that past ever inflicted on their predeces!;ors,-such as may not, cannot be made 
to affect any class whatever, where (as with us) the Jaw :llike and equally 
protects all classes, all property, all rights. 
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I proceed to another portion of my ar~umcnt •. I have sai~, that the p~~po
sition 011 which alone this Bill can for an Instant be llefended, IS the proposItion, 
that the Seigniors of Lower Canada are not truly propr~e,tors, but tru~te,es bound 
to concell~ at ~ome low rate and under few or no condltaons or restflctlons ; and 
that this alleged trustee capa'city of theirs, if it be the fact, ~ust ari~e ,either fro~ 
something ill the tenor of the antecedent law of France, as wterpretatlve of their 
positioll ; or from .:'omething done when the,i~ grants were made, or aft~rwardil, 
down to the ces~ion oCthi:; country to the British Crown; or from something done 
since that ce~~ion. Unless I am much mistaken, I have shown, that alike the 
tenor of the old law the terms of theil' grants, the action, legislative and other
wise, of the French'Crown, and the whole course and eharacter of the jurispru
dence (so to speak) of the country, while under the French Crow~, establish in 
term:3 the contrary pronosition ; prove that, to the date of the ceSSIOn, they not • 
only were proprietors;ullt were even the proprietors who held by the higher and l 
more perfect and favored tcnure,-wt'rc ill fact emphatically the proprietors of 
the favored cIa:ss. Pas3ing now to the period which has elapsed since the ces-
sion of the country to the British Crown, I believe that my 1Ul'ther proposition, 
that nothing h;)s been done sinee the cession to take from them their proprietor 
quality, docs not require much argument for its support. I shall easily show that 
the history of this whole matter since the cession, is such, as to suffice of itself to 
assure to them that quality, with all its incidents, were it even doubtful (as it is 
not) how tar it attached to them before. 

But, before occupying myselfwith this part of my subject, I perhaps ought to 
otTer some remarks on a point which may be said to suggest itself irrcidentally, 
as one pa~'t'~ from the consideration of the French periou of our history, to our 
own. It is this j how far what has been said and written since the cession, ean 
be suffered to affect our inferences on this matter, drawn from what we have 
before us of all that was said and written pre\,iously ; how far, in a word, tile 
expre~"ed opinions 01' men of mark since the cession, can go to prove the exis
tence before that date, of a state of things in Canada, different from lh3t which I 
have (as I think) established, by the examination of the grants, .!1rreis, Ordon
nances, despatches and other documents of all kinds, of date before the cession. 

T he truth is, that the tradition (so to speak) against which I argue, is aHri
b.utable to sta~ements m~Je :,;ince the cession of the country. It has grown up 
since that ~en~d ; and It ma!' not be uninteresting to show how it has grown 
up ; and tnat It has done so In a manner and under circumstances to attach no 
i~portan('e, \\:hate\'er ~o it. At fir3t sight, indeed, this must seem tolerably ob
VIOUS; for It IS a maxim oflaw, and of common sense too that the best evidence 
alone is to be tlhn. Ifit be the lact, that from the tenor'ofthe law of France 
of the Seignior's gr~nts? direct ~ro~ the French King or through his officers in th; 
colony, and the legislatIOn and JUflsprudence of the country under the French 
Crow.n, one has to assign to, the Seigniors of Lower Canada the quality of. 
propfletors-as I have ,shown It to attach to them; if this, I say, he proved by the 
best -the on,ly real ~vldence we can obtain; it i3 not necessary to show how 
any counter-lInpres~lOn mayor may not have since (Trown up. But evident as 
this is, I may be allowed, 1 trust, in consideration of the extent to '~hich it has 
latterly prevailed, to offer some observations by way of accounting for its origin 
and progress. 

Perh~ps the~~ never, was a country in so peculiarly false a position with 
respect ~o ItS tradl~lons of Its own past, as Lower Canada. On the occasion of 
the ceSSIOn" the high officers ~ho had administered the government left the 
count~y ;, WI,t~ them th,ey t~ok Its confidential archives; with them.went, too, the 
superiOr J udlClal fUDctlonarles, and a large proportion of the men of higher rank 
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and better education; leaving behind them, comparatively few who were not of 
the less educated class, or at any rate of the class less capable of preserving 'in 
the cO'.lntry a correct tradition as to the spirit of its old institutions. New rulers 
arrived in the Province, not speaking the tongue of those amongt't whom they came, 
and whom they had to govern; wholly strangers to their laws, usages, and modes of 
thought and feeling; bringing with them the maxims and opinions of the nation of 
all others the least resembling that which had first settled Canada; not at all the men 
to seize-or even to try to seize-the peculiarities of the law they came to super
sede ; whether as to the prerogative 01 the French Crown, the confusion of legis
htive, judicial and executive functions pervading its whole system, the uncertain 
and purely comminatory character habitually attaching to it, or the \'ast and 
complex detail oflaws and rights of property subsisting under it. 

All this, I say, they were not likely to understand, or make the effort to 
understand. • 

The law of England, their law, one need hardly observe, is eS8ential1y a 
law of unwritten cllstom; and most ofal l, perhaps, with regard to that particubr 
description ofEngli .. h real property, which answered most nearly to what they 
here found subsisting as land held en censive. In England, copyhold property is 
almost entirely-perhaps I should say, is entirely and ess~ntially-governed by 
unwritten customs peculiar to the different manors and holding~. The very 
term " Custom," as they found it in u~e here, was ate. m calculated to mislead 
them. The Custom of Paris here established, and the other Customs locally 
prevalent in France, were not unwritten customs, like those of an English manor, 
or the great, general body of unwritten custom known as the Common Law of Eng
land. They were written documents, enacted by authority-Statutes; in Eoglish 
phral!e, 1I0t Customs. 

Indeed, in Canada there was even less of resort to unwritten usage, as 
regarded the terms of the holding of censive lands, ,than in old France. In 
France, undoubtedly, in many cases, rates of cens and other dues could only be 
traced back to local unwritten usag<!s which, as it were, supplemented the 
known written Customs of the lantl. But in Canada there was no dark anti
quitv to peer into; h:>re every thing was new, had had its origin within a date 
that could ue I'eached ; every grant a cens was by an authentic instrumellt, the 
precise tenor ot which could be ascertained; 01· if in particular instances it hap
pened that this was not the case, it was merely that the parties had trmtcd earh 
other's faith, and so entered into a contract which they might possibly have 
:-ome practical difficulty in proving and enforcing to the letter; but the terms of 
which were yet to be ascertained and enforced in all such cases, as well as 
might be, in common course of law. 

All this, I repeat, was not calculated to lead to a very correct first impression, 
nn the part of these new rulers of this country. Inclined naturally to see in Ihe 
Canadian Seigniory an English Manor, and in its Censitaires a body of English 
CI pyholde~, it was not possible for them to avoirJ attaching too much weight 
to the notion of customary rates and obligations, and too little to the terms of the 
actual conwactl!. They hardly could realize how entirely in Canada the exis
tence of these written laws and written contracts dispensed with-precluded, one 
might say-reference to unwritten custom in this class of cases. 

And this was not all. If they had been ever so disposed to study Canadian 
law,-8s they were not,-they would have found it hard to do so to much 
purpose. Books of such law were not plenty to their hand; nor of inviting bulk, 
or style, or language. Of the model treatises on French law, to which at the 
present day lawyers of all countries resort, by far the greater part did not then 
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exist. What books there were, were the older, larger, in every sense heavier 
volumes, of an earlier age. They were little likely to find readers in men, 
inclined neither to fancy their laneuage nOl' their law. 

The Provincial record:;, moreover, as I have said, were in the same foreign 
tongue in a hanu-writilJO' not easy to decipher, imperfect, in disorder; and 
there ~ere few 01' no pers;ns in the country, likely much to help the authorities 
in the attempt to find out what they amounted to. 

Besides, the first Courts in the country, after the ce8sion, by courtesy called 
Courts of Law, were l\Iilitarr Courts, made up of soldier-judges; and as, no 
duubt, it is true that the lawyer is apt to be an indifferent soldier, it is no less true 
that the soldier is apt not to be much of a lawyer. 

An,i even this was· not all. These Courts, thus set to declare and administer 
the law uf the land, were ~et to declare and auminister they knew not what law. 
The general impft'~!'ion with the new, Englil'h ruling closs, of course was, that a 
great deal (If English la,\, was to he introduced; and it was a question that no 
one eould allfWIT, how Jar French iaw, how far English law, how far a mixture 
of the 1\\'0 ill some way or other to be worked up, was to be the rule. 

It was under these ('ircumst<lnee~ that nn .I1rret, the only ene of the kind 
which I find cited, <IS makiJl!.!; against. my elients' illterests, and of which I have 
now to tOpe<lk, W<lS rC'ndereJ. I refer to the .J11'1·iJl of the 20th of April 1762, 
printed on the la.,1 p<lge oftbe Fourth of the Volumes laid before this Honorable 
Hou~c. It purport.; to be taken from the Register of .I1rrels of the Military 
Council of Montreal; ~uch Council composed of Colonel Haldimand, the Baron 
dl~ Munster. and Captains Prevot and Wharton; four highly respe~tahle officers 
cC Her ;\Iajc'sty's arlllY, I have no doubt. Anll it reads thus:-

" Bet.ween tbe Sieur Jean Baptiste Le Due, seignior of Isle Perrot, Appel
" lant from the sentence of the Militia Court (Chambre des .Milices) of Pointe
" Claire, of the fifteenth March last, of the one part ;_ 

" AntI Joseph Hunaut, an inhabitant of Isle Perrot aforesaid, Respondent 
" of the other Dart .-. , 

" Having seen the sentence appealed from, by which the said Sieur Le 
" Due is adjuJgell «'ondamne) to receive in future the rents of the land which 
" the Rcs~onLlellt holus in his Seigniory at the rate of thirty sols a year and 
" haIfa mmot?f \\'~eat, the Court not having the pOWl'r to amend any 01 the 
" clauses contained 10 the deed of cOlJce ... sion executed before Maitre Lt'pailleur, 
"notary: on the 5t~1 .. l\,~lg. 1718; the petition of appeal pre:'E'nted to this 
" CounCIl by the s::lJO Sleur Le Duc, the Appellant, alJ8wered on the 19th 
" l\1areh In.'t, and Ilotified on the 3rd inst.; a wl'IUen defence furni:!hed by the 
" Res~ondent, and the deed of con(c~,;ion referred to; and having heard the 
" partIes ;-

" The COUilcil, convinced that the clause inserted in the :!aid deed, whic.h 
" binds the lessee (preneur) to pay yearlv half a minot of wheat and ten sols for 
:: ~ach. arpent, j,; an,error oCthe Ylotal'Y, ihe 'bsual raie at which lands are granted 

In thiS country bemg o~le sol for each arpent 'in superficies and half a minot of 
:: wheat for eac1t a~pent m.front by twe~ty in depth, I}rders that in future the 

rents of the land In questIOn shall be paId at the rate of fifty-four sols in money 
" and a minot and a half of wheat a-year.:' . 
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~ow, what is this Judgment worth? Four gentlemen, not lawyere, reverse 
a sentence which every lawyer must say was perfectly sound and right; and 
condemn a CeftSitaire, who by his written contract was to pay thirty sols and 
half a minot of wheat only, to pay fifty-four sols and a minot and a half of 
wheat! The Court below had maintained the contrar,t; the Seignior, for some 
extraordinary reason, had appealed; and, what is more extraordinary, tbe 
Court maintained the appeal,-not, be it observed, reducing the reut, but raising 
it, so as actually to give the Seignior more than his written contrart established 
in his favor. And they did this, not on proof of (",ircumstances, showing the 
deed to ha\1e been wrong, as they took it to be; but merely on the ground of the 
supposed existence of a customary rate so fixed and invariable a8 of itself to 
prove the clause of the deed an error. And this, in a deed of forty-four years 
standing! Anti th)ugh, as we have seen, at all timef, as well after as before 
the time of its date, all manner of varying rates had ever prevailed-the Go
vernors and Intendants themselves testifying. Anu though the very rate which 
they coolly ueclareu to be the one legal rate of " concessions in this country," 
absolutely was 110t so much as one of the various rates which we know to ha\'e 
been prevalent, in the CrowlI censives immediately before the cession. I have 
shown that most of the Detreit grant8 IIf the Crown, at this periou, were made 
at a nominal cens ; with a sol of rente per arrent, and a quarter of a minot of 
wheat for every arpent by fody ; some, however, fixing this same quantity of 
wheat for every arpent by sixty; and I have shown that there were Royal 
grants during the same period at Fort St. Frederic, where the rate was the like 
cens, the same sol per arpent, and the half of a minot of wheat, per fort!! arpents. 
And we have hue the declaration (par parenthese) that any rate below the yet 
higher allowance of a half minot per twenty arpenis, is so repudiated by custom, 
that though @tipulated before notaries forty-tour years ago, a Court of law is to 
pronounce the deed wrong and rai~e the rate to this new standard. 

The Judgment is merely as unjust and mistaken from first to last, as its 
authors could well have made it. 

It furnishes one further proof, that in fact tbere was TlO fixed, Imown rate 
of concession; and it proves, for all matters presently in i~sut', nothing more. 

To return, howevcl', to the matter more immeuiately under consideration
the question of the rj~e and progress of the mistaken impression which has grown 
up, as to the existence of this supposed fixed rate, and so forth. 

TiIIl77::!, I am not aware of the appearence in pr:nt of any work purport
ing to set forth the tenol' of the old French laws anu customs of Canada. There 
was then printed in Londol" for Parliamentary purposes, (PnrEament beiJl!;: then 
on the point of discllssing what became the Quebec Act of 1774,) a remarkably 
well dl'awn, though short, abstract of those laws and usage!", wliic,h IHld heen 
sent home hy Govemor Carleton, (rom a draft prcpal'ed by a committee of French 
Canadian gentlemen. About the same time there appeared also a publication 
by Mr. l'lnseres, who had been Attorney General here some years prcviomly ; 
and which contained, nol indeed anything like a connected ~latemcnt of Canadian 
law, \)ut several papers and documents having more or less hearing on Canadian 
Jaw, and as a wh..Je, of considerable interest. The other publications of that 
time, connected with the discussion oftlie Quebec Act w fal' as I am aware, 
were not of a kind 1<' call for mention j as they hardly, if at all, tended to throw 
light on nny point of prest'nt interest, And it was not till 3 years later, in 1775, 
that Mr. Cugnet's well known (though now rather scarce) treati~es-valuable, 
though much 100 short and I!light of construction-were published in this 
country. 
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The impelfecti'ln and inaccuracy of s~atement which more or less mark 
these works in reference to the present subject, I shall have to note presently' 
For the mo:Uent, I observe merely, that they appeared after a lapse of from 
twel ve to fifteen years after the cession of the country to the British Crown; 
that within three years after that event the King's Declaration (of 1763) had 
assured His ;\bje~iy's subjects, ol the introduction, as nearly as might be, of the 
laws of Ervrlalld . "anJ that about the same time it had been ordered that the '" , . 
granting of Crown Lands in Cannda was to be In free and common soccage, 
that is to 5a\", ullder the Eno-lish law. All this time, therefore, people were kept 
in uncertaintv I'IS to the ver~ existence of the old laws of the land; besides that 
they had ha~dly any mea~s of ascertaining (had they wished it ever so much) 
what those laws \\"~·re. Of the Seignior3, in p:uticular, few held even the titles 
of their Seio-niories ; anu mnny, no doubt. had never seen them, and had no kind 
of knowleuge of their terms. To those who are not familiar with the law and 
mages of this part of the Province, it may seem strange that people should 
not be in thl' habit of keeping their own deeds. But it is well known, to those 
who arc, that such i" the case. Deeds are passed, al" matter of course, -before 
Notaries,--publir- func.tionaric~, \vho preserve the originals, and whose certified 
copies of such originals are always authentic, proving themseh"es in all Courts 
of law, whenever produced. In the same way, copies of a Royal grant or other 
public docnment, et:rtified by the proper officer, serve every purpose of an 
original. Tlru", notlring is commoner tlran for persons not to keep whM one 
would call their most nlluable paper:-; and it is not uncommon for them to 
hecome strangely ignorant of what they contain. There is even a peculiarity in 
the p,)sitioll of a Scignior, that makes this IJahil one into which he is peculiarly 
apt to fall; for in all tho:,c classes of action which a Seignior ordinarily has to 
institute in maintenance of his right" he is under no nl'r-essityof showing his 
title. It is enough, if he allege and show himself to Le the Seignior de facto in 
pos~ession 01 such :lnd sllch a Scigni,)ry. 

Under all these circumstances, I repeat, there can be no wonder that the 
trauition which gaincll ground in the popular mind, should have been a tradition 
wi de of the trutlr. It would rather have been strange, if the fact had been the 
other way; for the m:}2~ of the people, threatened with the loss of their laws 
alld langnagl·, and apprehensive even for their faith, under the rule of strangers 
alien to thell1~el\'('~ in all tlrco;(~ re:5pects, would naturally incline to cherieh too 
fa vorable notioll., of the past; and the more educated c.las:5es would as naturally 
share, <.lil'ect, develope and inten~jry this feeling. The past could not be remem
bered as it was; was painted of brighter color than the truth; its bad forgotten,
good, that it never had, attributed to it. 

Till the tirnes of the di~Cl:s"ion of the Quebee Act, however, we have 
nothing, to shol\" satisfactorily, how tlris particular fllatter was dealt with, or 
spoken of. Let us see how the writers of that time treated it. 

Masere.; has been spoken of, as an authority for the since Cllrrent impres
sion. Tile first document in his hook (the book I have already mentioned) is a 
draft, of a Report .drawn by him, when Attorney General in 1769, and proposed 
by hrm for adoptIOn by the Go\'ernor and Executive Council,-but which was 
not by them adopted,-on ,; the state of the laws and the administration of 
ju~tice '.' . in thi,; Province. II~ t~e main, it.is a strongly written expose of the 
evtls am;rng Ollt ~ft.il~· then eXlstrng uncertamty as to the state of the law-as 
bet\~een.th: con fllctrng F~ench ~lld English systems; and the writer argues ably and 
forCibly 10 la vor of an entrrely dIfferent policy, for their removal, from that adopted 
hy the Que?ec Act. All that he says on the point here under discllssion, in this 
document Indeed the only passage in his book that I find having reference 

. . h r II· L" ' , to It, IS t e 10 owmg :-" eases, says he, (on page 21) in the course of his 
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recital of the mischiefs of the existing state of things, I: have likewise been made 
" of land near Quebec for twenty-one years by the Society of Jesuits in this 
" Pr~vince, though by the French law they can o-Ily be made for nine years. 
" This has been done upon a supposition that the restt'aints upon the power of 
" leasing land imposed on the owners of them by the Custom of Paris, of which 
" this iJ one, have no longer any legal existence. Upon the same principle 
" many owners of Seigniories, Canadian;, as well as Englishmen, r.ave made 
" grants of uncleared lands upon their Seigniories for higher quit-rents than they 
" were allowed to take in the time of the French Government, without regard 
" to a rule or custom that was in fi)rce at the time of the conquest, that restrains 
" them in this particular. And as the Seigniors trarli5gress the Freneh laws in 
" this respect, upon a supposition that they are abolished or superseded by the 
" law3 of England, so the freeholders or peasants of the PI"ovince tramgress them 
" in other instances upon the same supposition. For example, there was a law 
" mJ.~le by the King conc.erning the lanus of this Province, oruaining that no 
" man should build a ne\V dwelling house in the country (that is, out of towns or 
" villages) without having sixty French arpents, or about fifty Engli~h acres, of 
" land adje.ining to it, and that if upon the de:lth of a freeholder and the partition 
~, of his lands amongst his sons the share of each son came to le:>.-: than the said 
" sixty arp~nts of land, the whole was to be twIrl anu the money prounce j by 
" the salt3 divided among the chlluren. This \vu:; intended to prevent the children 
" from setting them:;clvps in a supine and indolent mallner upon their little 
" portions ofland, which were not sufficient to maintain them, and to oblige them 
" to set about clearing new land5 (of which they hau a right to demand of th~ 
" Seigniors sufficient quantities at very easy quit-rents, by whieh means they 
" would provide bettel" for their own maintainance anll become mere useful to 
" the public. But now this law is entirely di"regarded ; nnd the l'hildren of the 
" freeholders a1\ over the Province settle upon their little portions of their father'3 
" land, of thirty, twenty, anel sometimes of ten acres, awl. build little huts upon 
" them, as if no such law had ever been known here; and when they are 
" reminded of it by their Seignior anu exhorted to take and clear new traets of 
" land, they reply that they understand that by the' English law every man may 
" build a hOllse upon his own land whenever he pleases, let the size be ever so 
"small. This is an unfortunate practice, and contributes very much to the great 
" increase of idleaess, drunkenness and beggary, which is too visible ill this 
" Province." 

It is obvious to remark, upon the passing reference, hel"e made to this sup
posed "rule or cHstom" as to quit-rents, how much more vague and slight it is 
than the aCtel" reference to the Ordonnance of the French King of 17405, pro
hibitory of building by HnbiiaTls on land~ of le~s size than an arppnt and a half 
by thirty or forty, of whi~h I have already spoken. Yet even this laHer law 
i~ 100sl:'Iy and inaccurately paraphrased j anel the audeu sentence, relative to the 
sale of lanu whenever division had to be made between the" sons " of a 
deceased proprietor, fOl"med no part of it,-indeed, never was the law, as it i3 
loosely stated to have been. It is manifest that this paragraph was written argu
men:atively, for an end quite other than that of precisely stating the tenor of the 
old French law on any of these points, inueed, with no care for such atcuracy, 
amI as an inev,table consequence, not accurately. Even as it stands, it fails to 
indicate the notion of a uniform rate. And, 1,.IIlse as it ili, it is not at all borne 
out by facts j by the known tenor of those documents of the antecedent 
period, which embody the Jaws at which he glancel. 

I pnss to the abstract of French Canadian law, of which also I have 
spoken, sent to England by the Governor, and there printed in 1772. In thill 

. work is to be found the first distinct printed mention that we find, of the .I1rret, 
4 
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of Marly of 1711. And it occurs (on page 25) in preciselr the connection in 
which, according to the view I have taken of this whole sUQJect? I should expect 
to find it; that is to say, it occurs at that part of the ~o~k WhlC~ treats. of the 
limit set by the Custom of Paris to the righ.t of the Sel~mor to a~lenate man! 
way portions of his fief, without the .incllrrmg .of mutatIOn fines 10 favor of hIS 
Superior Lorli. That limit the compIlers of thIs work correctly state (as. I ha~e 
already done) at the two thirds of the whole extent. ~f the. fief ; adding, Htlll 
correctly, that if that limit be exceeded, the party acquJfJn~ will at o.nee ho~d of 
such Superior Lord-of course on payment of the proper hne. ThIs explamed, 
th~y add:-

" It i~ to be observed that this prohibition by the Custom to alienate more 
" than the two-thirds is no obstacle to concessions tending to clearance, because 
" these are rather a~ amelioration than an alienation of the part of the fief. ~ 
" .'\ccordingly, the Sovereigl~, ?y an .fl~·ret of. tr'e Co.u~cil of State of the 6th, 
" July, 1711, directed the SelgnlOl's of thIs Provlllce ~VIt.lOut reserve, (a ordonne 
" aux Sei O"neurs dans cetfe Province sans aucune reserve) to c,oncede the lands 
" which should be demanded of them; in default of which they were to be con-
" ceded by the Governor and Intendant, and reunited to the King's domain." 

On p'lge 29 of the same work, the compilers speak of the tenure en censive. 
And here, if indeed they had known of any ulliform rate, or ev~n fixed maximum 
of rate, for grants under that ten'ure, they were bound to state It. But they do no 
such thing. A II they say is this :-" eens, eensive, or fond de terre is an annual 
" payment which is made by the possessors of a heritage held under this (',harge, 
" to the Sei rrncur Censier, that is to say to the Seignior of the fief from which 
" the heritage is held, in acknowledgement of his direct seigniory (direde uig
"neurie.) This due (rcdevance) consists in money, grain, fowls or other 
articles in kind (autre espece.)" 

No hint here-none throughout the work-at any limit or restriction what-
ever. 

On page 13, however, ofa subsequent part of the same Volume, consisting 
ot a recital of important .!1rrefs, &'c., the King's Ordonnance of 1745, so often 
menti~ned, prohibitory ofbuilding~ no lot8 under a certain size, is of course given, 
as an Important pal t of ths old law. And further on, upon page 2 of the last part 
of the Volume, and a5 introductory to a resume of what are printed as the Police 
Laws (Loix de Police) in force before 1760, OCCl1!' the followinO' remarks 
indicative of the importance attached to that Ordonnance as part of the t:> past publi~ 
law of Canada :-

. "The Jaws o~ which we here give a synopsis were generally followed, 
" WIth the exceptIOn o( some few articles of little importance which were 
" changed by later laws. It were to be wished for the general gdod of the Pro
" vince, that government would insi:;t on their execution. The non-observance 
" of some of them for nine or ten yeart! past, haa already causetl considerable 
" harm as to the clearance of land3; and withe ut desiring to enter iuto any de
" tail, we can testify that the mere non-enforcement of the .!1rret of the Con8eil 
" d'Etat of the 28th April, 1745, is one of the principal caUl!es of the dearth 
:: whIch we ~a~e suffered for some time past. That .!1rret prohibited Habiianis 
f~om est~l>hshJr!g themselves on less Ihan a arpent ;;Jnd a half in Jront by thirty 

" or for~y In depth. It ,was enac'ted because children in dividing the property 
" ofthelf parents establ18hed themselves each on his llOrtion of the '!!flfiJe land 
'" ffi' r·' , 

10811 Clent lOr subsIstence; a practice hurtful alike all regartled the subsis-
" tence of the towns, and the clearance of the country. The former govern. 
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" ment considered this matter so important, that they caused to be demolished all 
"houses built in opposition to this .I1rret; notwithstanding which, nothing at 
" present is so common as establishments of this sort." 

. Followine; this introductory notice, a nd printed at the head of these Loz"x de 
Polzce, are the t\VO .I1rreis of Marly of 1711, and the .!lrrtt of 1732, prohibitory 
of all sale of wild land. The compilers had no need to say particularly, as to 
these, that since 1760, they had not been enforced. There had been no Court or 
functionary vested with the powers of the Governor and Intendant of the old time, 
to enforce the first; and no Captains of the Cute, to do their part towards carrying 
out the summary procedure enacted by the second. And as to the third, it would 
have been strange inJeed, if under English rule wild land could have been 
thought of by any Court or Judge or functionary, as an unsaleable commodity. 

Cugnet, then, ia the remaining writer of this poriod, of whom I have to 
speak. 

And the passage from his book, in relation to this matter~ (pages 44 and 
45 of the Loix de fiefs,) reads thus :-

" The rules of concession (les regles de conceder) in this Province are one 
" sol of cens for each arpent of frontage, forty sols for each arrent of frontage by 
" forty' of depth in .!lrgent Tournois, currency of France, one fat capon for 
" each arpent of frontage, or twenty sols Tournois, at the choice aJld option of 
" the Seign'jor, or one half minot of wheat for eaeh arpent by the depth of (orty, 
" a9 seigniorial ground rent, (de renie fonC1ere d uigneuriale) includillg the other 
" seigDlonal rights, (compri!; les auires droils seigmurioux); and this in con
" sequence of' titlel'l of concession thaI the Intend3nt~ gave in the name of the 
" King, on the lands conceded iii the King'li Censive." 

"There does not appear (il ne parait poinf) in the arc·hive!; any EdIct of 
" the King', which fixes the seigniorial cens d Twfes Ihat the Seigniors are to im
"pose. These rules grew up by u~age. (Ces ref{les Sf sont elooZies par 
" l'usage.) The King conceded thus the lands of HubiiuTis in hi~ censit'e ; <Ie roy 
"rt conrede (Jinsi les taTes d'lwbif(JTls dl/11ssa reTl~it'e;) and there \lilJ'be found 
"tWCl judgmenta olily of Intendants (det/x Jugcmens d'ITlieTldn11S seuierr.eTlt) 
"whi('h confirm this usage; the one of 1\Ir. Beg-nil, Intendar,t, of the 18th 
" April, 1710; and another of Mr. HO('quill't, al:;o Inten:lant, of the 20lh July, 
"1733. Beside;:, the landli are not ('.OIl1'eued at .'ne rate (Tie soni point con
"(idees egalement.) They are III the Diatri('t of Montrenl at a highel' price 
"than in that or Quehec; no douht, because Ihe lands of Montreal are more 
" valual,le (plus aVflntageuses) thall tho"e of Quebec. The~e two Judgments 
" relate to lands ir. the DIt;trict of Quebec." 

This passage, I am aware,-far as it is from really stating it,-has contri
buted a good deal towards the formation of the popular belief in the existence, 
under the French government, of some uniform or maximum rate. 

I remark, however, that it hears date fifteen years after the cession of the 
conntry; and, whatever it may purport to say, ('an be no g~od ~videnc~ ~s to 
what was the fact before that event,-thc do.;uments of the time Itself eXIl:tmg, 
and making full proof to the contrary. 

But what in truth does it say 1-That the rules of conr.t'si!ion in the Province 
-or ratber that the rutin o rates of concession in the Provim',e, (for this lat
ter expression, though a i~ss literal tran~lation, is certainly that whirb .bettt'f 
lives the meaning of the French words ulSed,) are so and so; and tbu" a8 
, 4-
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a consequence of the rates of grant in the King's ce,!,si~es; .there .is no edict 
of the Killg imposing observance of ~hem on the SelgllJors In their grants to 
their Censifaires; there are but two Judgments of Intendants, confirmatory of 
the usage prevailing in that behalf, '~hic~, moreover, was. not uniform,-the 
rates in the Di8tlict of Montreal, ruhng hIgher than those In that of Quebec j 
and lastly, the~e two judgments are as to land in the District of Quebec. 

But this is in effect to say, that though there had come to be fuling or 
prevailing rates, there was no umformity, no fixed fule, no enacted maximum. 

Let me note, further, that in giving these ruling rates, as they are here given, 
for the grants in the Crown domai~, Mr. Cugnet has unfortunately not c?n
trived to be accurate. He was cVluently not aware of the extellt to whH'h 
(as we now know, from the papers lately printed on the subject) these rates 
taken up by the Intendant;; had varied, according to circum~tances of place, 
time anu otherwise. He has given two rates. One of these IS the rate named 
in the Ordonnance of the ~3Tll of January, 1738, on which I remarked some 
time since, (page 170 of the Second of the Volumes laiu before this House,) 
and by which lVI. Hocquart-the Seignioress interesteu having fyled her consent 
-na~,ed a rate for certain grants theretofore maue by her in her Seigniory; but 
this, as I then stated and must now repeat, does not appear from any of the 
printed grants of land within the Crown censives to have been a rate ever fol
lowed ill any of those censives. The other is that of the two Point St. Frederic 
grants, on which also I have remarked; but I have shown from the documents 
themselves, that this last rate was by no means the only rate of the period, 
even for Crown grants en censit'e ; that it was higher than those of the Detroit and 
Lake Erie grants of th~ same time,-and this, notwithstanding the fact (shown 
by Me~srs. Beauharnois and Hocqmlfl's despatch of 1734,-on Page 28 of Vol. 
4,) that in 1734· the King's sanction hau been specially a~ked-and presumably 
obtained-for one of these Detroit rate~. Not aware of these facts, and writing 
with no great effort at precisilln, Cugnet has fallen into error. 

I say, not writing with milch effort at precision. And this-apart even 
from the mere looseness of his style, and the inaccuracy of statement which I 
have noted-it is easy to show. 

He speaks of two judgments of Intendants, as the only jlldgmellts of whi(,h 
he is aware, tending to confirm his "usage"-so called-as regarded grants in the 
censive not belonging to the Crown. 

One nfthese, he cites as a Jlld:;:ment afMr. Becron, under date of the 18th 
April 1710. Begon became Inte-ndant here, only in 1712. The judgmellt 
referred t.o, mlJ~t be one of the 18th April 1713, printed on page 40 of the 
Se~o,nd 01 ~he .volumes laid ~efore.this Ho~,~e. Cugnet himself did not take ~he 
pains to print It among the Extmlis of Edlc.ts &e wh:ch fClrm the concluding 
part of~i" Volume. A~d I do not find that it was'ever printed until now. As 
n~w prj nted? howe\'~r, It proves to be a mere .llrrel de circonsiance, wholly 
Without bearing on thiS vexed question of a fixed rate. The ~eignior of Eboule
mens had petitioned the Intendant to reduce by one half the extent of n grant of 
tweh'e arpents o~ frtlntaT~ theretofore made by a former Seignior, to one Trem
blny; but for whIch a bIllet de concestiion onlv hnd been "ranted. The Intendant 
did so; a nt! in so doing ordered Tremblay to t~ke a deed t~r the part left to him, at 
t~e rate of twenty sols, and a c,lpon or twenty sols at the choice of the Seignior 
(m all f?rly 8011$) for each arpent of fl'Ont by fi)rty of depth, a nd a sol of cens 
for the I$IX arpents of front. Why this rate was fixed, there is nothing to show. 
It may. have b~en the rate stated in the original billet. It may have been the 
rate stlpulated In the deeds of the adjoining lands. It may have been the rate 



specially prayed for by the Seignior. Thel'e is no word of its being a usuall'ate 
for the whole country. Besides, it positively does not answer to either of the 
two rates styled usual, by Cugnet. So far from giving color to his notion, that 
two rate~ were usual, and as such enforced on Seigniors by the Inteudant, it 
shows the precise reverse,-that the Intendant here sanctiuned quite another 
~a'e. It admits of remark-merely as an indication of the temper of those 
tImes-that the Judgment seems to have been an ex parte order, on a Seignior's 
application; the defendant Censitail'e, half of whose grant it took away, not 
being stated to have appeared-or been summoned to appear. 

Of the other Judgment cited, under date of the 20th July 1733, Cugnet 
gives a short abstract, (page 64 o( his Extraits,) just long enough to show that 
it al~o is no case in point. It is pri nted au long on page 157 of the Second 
Volume lately laid before Parliament. In thi3 instance, the Seignior of Porlneuf 
got an injunction against a number of his Censitaires, ordering them to take titles 
for their lanJs ; but not at either of the rates mentioneJ in Cugnet, not yet at any 
one of those now known to have been stipulated at the time in any of the 
censives of the Crown, nor answering to those fixed in the case just mentioned. 
InJeed, the command id in the alternative, so that one cannot precisely say 
what terms were orJered. The Seignior had produced two old deella of con
cession, granted in his Seigniory; the terms of which are not stated, though 
it is apparent from the recital, that they embodied a clause stipulating COl'vees, 
or the performance oflabor for the Seignior by the Censitaire, and also pay
ment of an eleventh of all fish caught by the Censitaire. And the injunction 
granted on his application, against all occupants of lands in his Seigniory who 
had not taken deeds, was this; that they should forthwith take such deeds, 
either on the terms of these two deeds (Corvees and all) or el~e at the rate 
of thirty sols and a capon (equivalent to fifty sols in all) per arpent by forty, 
six deniers of cens, and the eleventh of all the fish that they might take; a rate 
certainly not accordant with anyone of the many I have yet had to particu
larize. 

Is more proof wanting to show that the tradition of a fixed or known 
maximum rate, is not to be maintained on the authority of M. Cugnet? 

Fifteen years more are to be passed over. In 1790, we find the Seignioral 
tenure and its proposed commutation into that of Free and Common Soccage 
again-and thi!'! time somewhat seriow,ly-taken up . .fJ propos ()fthis discussion, 
we have severaL documents, printed in the Third of the Volumes laid before 
Parliament; a report of Mr. SOlicitor General 'Yilliams, addressed to the Com
mittee of the Executive Council; a document drawn up by Mr. DeLanaudiere, 
and laid before that body; certain resolutions of the Council on the subject; and 
the dissent and rea:,1OIlS of dissentof Mr. Mabane, a member of the Council, from 
those resolution:". 

The first of these documents (see pnge 30 of the English version of this 
Volume) refers to this matter of the .fJl'rets of Marly and so forth, in language 
which has been cited as furnishing important evidence of the existence and 
amount of this fancied fixed rate of dues. I cite the words :-

"Byoneofthe.l1rretsaforementionedofthe6th July, 1711, the Grantees 
,; were bound to concede lands to their Subfeudatories for the usual cens et renies 
" et redevances, and by the .I1rret of the 15th of March, 1732, upon non com
"pliance on the part of the RoyaL Grantee, the Governor and Intendant were 
"empowered and directed to concede the same on the part of the Crown to. the 
" exclusion of the Grantee, and the Rents to be payable to the Receiver 
General." 
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Now, in this short sentence, there ar~ two o~viol1s inaccur~cieB, !!UCh.BS 

ooe could hardly tluppose that a man of hIgh officIal and professlOllal standing 
could have made. First, there is not in the .JJrT~i of 1711, as \Y~ have seen, 
a word ab{)ut "usual cens et Tenies ef rtdevances j' but only a reqUIrement that 
lands be granted "a titre de redevance," e~rorceable in a pres.cribed way, and in 
no other. The very words "ews et renfes do not appear J~ It, any m. re than 
the w(lrJ "usual." Next, it is not the .!1nei of 1732, whH'h gave the power 
spoken of, to the Governor and Intendant; but the first .I1n·cl of 1711. 

I continue. "The Grantees are thereby also re8trirted from selling any 
" Wood LanJs (bois debouf,) upon pain of N lIllity of the Contract of Conr,(,8· 
"sion a reunion of the lands to the Royal Domain, and Restitution of the pur· 
" cha:e "'loney to the Subfeudatory." 

A loo.;te and aO'ain inarcurate paraphrase; as it conveys the idea that only tbe 
grantees of t 'Ie Cr~\Yn or :Seirrniors were prohibited by the Arret of 17:fl from 

, " , I II ,,":' . sellinO' land III blJis d,boltt; the certain f,tet being, t lat a persons, uClgl110rS 
and o~ler proprietor~." were alike prohibited from;;o doing. The writer ploceeda 
-still on the same page :-

" By the rotv.r~ Tenure, the Grantor, whether the King directly, or his ~rantee 
H enfieJ medilliriy, :<tipulated a specific ~um (one half-penny for every acre In front 
" by fOity acrt'~ in dt'pth) pilyable to him by the rolUTe Grantee annually on a fixed 
" ddY, and at the ::--eigneur's Mansion Hou,o;e, for what is termed Ctns, evidencing 
" thereby tllat he was the Seiglleur fen~ie,. et flJl/citT, or immediate Seigneur 01 the 
" Toiure Granke. m(J1qve ele La dircr/e 8tigneUJie.' a f'pecification intlispeusibly 
" nel'l'S5'ary to entitle the Seigneur to be paid the lod.~ et t,enflS UpUIl every subse
" qnent alienation of the Lnno granted, (cens portt luds et ventt's), and another spe· 
" ciric Sum (one half-pelll,), lor every I'uperticial Acre contained in the Grant) fOf 
" what is called (enlc. In the tow~s of Quebec and Three Rivers, the Reservation 
" of the cens tt unies, for small lots, are variable and very low, but specifically as· 
" certainI'd." 

Thu~, in two parentheses thrown in by the way into this one sentence, without 
if, or but, or qualillcation or alternative of any kind, we have here Mr. Solicitor 
General \\,illiam,,'s cOllfes~ion of faith in the existence of a one fixed unvarying 
rule, first as to the cens, antl next as to the relllts-for all the SpiO'niories in the 
land; the towns of Quebec and Three Rivers alone excepted. Every censive grant 
throu~h th~ country, out of Quebec and Three Rivers, alike! And at a rate, not 
squanng \\,Ith anyone of all the score or so of valiant rates that I have had to cite, 
a~ in turn, candidates for the distinction of beina" the one true rate. Yet with all 
the certainty tlwre i;;, of the existence of all thes~ variances of rate, this l~ose sen
tence of l\lr. S~licitor . Genera~ Williams's inditing-of date of 30 years after the 
cl~se 01 the penod he IS speakmg of, has been gravely elevated into a proof of some. 
thlllg else than the writer's incredible confidence and carelessness. 

The page I qnote from bears still further testimony to these constitutional ten
dencies of its anther. The next sentence reads:-

. " :Upon every mytation of ro.ture landEl, the new proprietor ,vas bound to produce 
:: Ius htle.s to the S.elgneur, .and 10 forty days afler exhibiting the same, the Sei. 

gneur, In case ot a mutatIOn by 8ale, and even upon Donations inter m'/;os from 
" a Collateral Branch or Stranger, was entitled to the A lienation Fine caJled 'droits 
" de ~d8 el 'Centes, (Art. 73,) which is the twelfth penny or a twelfth part of the 
" pnce or value of the Land:' 

A donation inteT vivos from a collateral branch or. stranger, giving ri8e to lods 
~t ventes, to be calcula!ed on the valu.e of .the ~and given! Authority had need be 
lll.dema!l~ when a ~f1ter.t~us ralSh In hIS misuse of words, misquoting ArTets, 
mls-stah.n", usage, mis-recIting the very alphabet of the law must be pressed into 
the servICe. ' 
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Of Mr. DeLanaudiere's answers laid before the Council, and the resolutions of 
that body, it is enough here to say that I find in them no statements at all confir
matory of these peculiar views. 

Mr. Mabane's Rea.c;ons of dissent contain a few words, which have been cited as 
evidence. Among other things, he ~ays,-see pages 23 and :24 ofthe French version 
o[t~e sam~ Yolume,-that the propo:-eu change .. would not only be a sacrifice of the 
, Kmg's nghtli, but would defeat the wise intpntions and beueficent effects of the 
" Anits of 1711 and 173'~, and of the Declaration 01 1743. by which the Seignior is 
" obli~ed to grant to such persons as may apply lor them, for the purpose of im prove
" mew, lands in concession, subject only to the rents and dues accuSlomed an(l ~tipu
" lateli (aux rentes d droits accoutumes et stiPllieS) alit.! upon his refusal the Governor 
" is authonzed on the part of the Crown and for its benefit, to the excluaion or the 
" Seignior for ever, to concede the lands so applied for. By the same laws" he 
proceeds, "the Seigniors are forbidden, under pain of nullity and a reunion to the 
.. Crown, of the land attempted to be sold, to sell auy part of their lands uncleared or 
" en bois debout, dispositions of law highly favorable, to the improvemeut ot the 
,; Colony," &c. 

It must be admitted that Mr. Mabane was less unguarded in his use of worJs, 
than Mr. \VilJiams. His statements are far enough from being correct; for, (as 
I have already observed) the Declaration of li43 contains no reference to this 
mailer of the Cellsiluir,'S' claim 10 concessions of wild land; and under the ArT t 
of 1711, it was not the Governor, but the GoYernOJ and intendant conjointly, to whom 
in the case supposed the power to concede was given; and by the Arret of 173:2, 
not the ~eignjor alone, but everybol1y, was forbidden to sell wild land. But at all 
events, he treats us to no parenthetic asseltion of the unirorm rate theory. On 
the contrary, from hiB use of the phrase " accustomed and stipulated," one would 
rather infer that the notorious fact of the variety of the rates stipulated, was present 
to his recollection as he wrote. 

Nearly four years later in date, we come to another document of con,illerable 
Importance in relation to this matter. A number of Hubitui!.~ of LongueuiI appear 
to have petitioned the House, complainill~ of certain conduct on the part ot their 
Seignior. The petition itself is not printed; so that I can ol1ly state its purport 
from the abstract giyen of it in the Attorney General's report upon it-the document 
I am about to remark upon. It is there said of it : 

"The petition brings forward questions for public discugsion, upon which 
" there are various opinions. The second clause f'tates that 1\Ir. Grant. in open 
" defiance of the ancient ordinances of the Kings of France, has arbitrarily increase(\ 
"the rents of three lots ot land which he has conceded to hiB tenants since he be
" came their Seignior ; and the remainiJl~ clauses complain that he has increased 
" the reditus paid by the petitioners for lands concelled 1,)' his predecessors.~' 

This petition was referred by the Governor to the then Attorney General (\1 r. 
Monk) for report; and his report on it, unler date of the 27th of February 1794. to 
be found on rlage 93 of t!le English version ?f the Third of t~e Volumes laid before. 
this House, IS another ot the documents whICh have been Cited as confirmatory 01 
the opinion I am combating. Is it really so ? 

In the first place, it states the tenor of the first .il.rrtt of Marly, in quite 
other terms than those of Mr. Williams's report of 1790. "The Royal Edict" 
says the Attorney General, "of the 6th of July 1711 enacted, that every 
" Seignior should concede, upon application, such quantities of ungranted lands 
,I as any inhabitant should ask, within the limits of his Seigniory, a titre de re
" dwance, et anna exiger d'eu,T aucune somme d'argent; and in case of the 
,. SeiO'nior's refusal, the same edict authorizcJ the GO\'ernor and Intendant to 
" gra~t the land required, aux memes droits imposes sur les autres terres conce
" dees dans tes dites Seigneuries." A paraphrase, copying verbatim the essen
tial word~ of the Arret,. and preci!lely accordant with the view I have been 
maintaining, in regard to it. 
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"1'he report proceeds:-

" There Joes not however appear among the records of the ~rovince, any 
" Edict of the French King fixing the exact quantum of the redztus or cens et 
" rentes seigneuriales; bllt prilr to the co?quest, a rule .taken .from t~e .conces
., sions made by the Crown, where the Kmg was the !mmedl3te .Se~gnl('r, was 
" milch followed. By this rule, to render anyone estImate. appltcable to the 
" whole provine.e, the cens is fixed at one sol argent 10urnols, or a half pellny, 
" for every acre in breauth by forty in depth, and one capon or ten pe~ce 
" sterling at the Seignior's option, or half a bushel of \\heat where the redatus 
" was maue in grain. 

" There are two Judgment!;l, one of the Intendant Begon of the 18th April, 
" 1710 and the other of the Intendant Hocquart of the 20th July 1733, in 
" some'degree confirming this cUt5tomary regulation but it must how~\'er ~e 
" remarked, that this rule was not absolutely general, and that the redlius In 

" the district of l\Iontreal has always been greater than that of the district of 
"Quebec. It was perhaps impossihle, from difference of l;oil, situation and 
" climate; ami upon the whole, I do not think that any !!eneral rent was by 
"law establidhed, and I conceive the Edict of 6th July 17I1 to he the only 
" guiue for determining the question." 

Still, of course, other than confirmatory of the high authority of Mr. Wil. 
Iiams. And ('duently, I might add, taken from the statement on the same 
matter, (If Cugnet's book, on which I have already commented. Even to the 
misprint of the date of the Begon Judgment of 17]3, the two agree. Cugnet's 
two citatiuns cannot pos~ibly have beeH verified. Had they been so, they could 
not have been reproduced. 

But thi~ matters comparatively little. The important point of the ('a~e, is 
the fact, that Mr. l\Ionk, (as Cugnet had done before him) admits distinctly the 
non-existenc.e of any authoritatively fixed rate, before 1760. 

I continue to cite the \Vords of the retort:-

" This Euirt clearly shows an intention, in the Legislature of the day, to 
" compel the S,>igniors to grant their unconceded lands to the inhahitants, and 
" in my apprehen~ion to grant them at the customary rent in their respective 
" Seigniories, became that is declared to be the standard by which the Intendant, 
" who conceded in ra~e of the Seignior's refm:al, was oi·re~led to estimate the 
" lega11"edilus which he was authorized to estahlish. 

". "I am th~refore of opinion, that th~ pret:ent Seigniors of Canada have in no 
,Inst.all('e a fI~ht t~ exact from theIr tenants more than the accustomary 

:, re.dlfu~ fixpd by tl~elr. pre~ecessors before the (onquest; and that the l€gal re-
dItus m each SelgnlOry IS a matter of fa.;t establi~hed bv the evidence of 

" ancient deeds of concession. And if it was then in the tenant's power to 
" compel his lord to grant his land to him as he had granted it to others 
" through the intervention of the Court of the Intendant these terms were and 
" still are his legal right; the edict of the 6th July 1711 'is still ill force. 

" ~'~~s to the ~lause~ or the petition complaining that the Seignior has arbi
" traTlly IIlcrease~ t?e. reddus ~a)d fur lands formerly granted to the petitioners, 
" ! am clea.rly. of OpllllO~, that III all cases ofleases or concessions already made 

oy the Selgmors to theIr tenants, the reditus fixed by the deeds of concession 
" can never be increased under any pretence whatsoever. But it is a question 

\ 
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CC whether the petitioners have at present a legal mode of redress against the 
" innovations of which they complain. 

" As tbe law stood bef(,re the conquest, the tenant, in cafes -fimilar to the 
" present, would have fonnd an immediate remedy upon application to the Court 
" of the Intendant; and I am of opinion that the present Courts of the Proviuce 
" are adequate to the purpose of affording them effectual relief." 

Not having the petition to refer 10, one cannot be sure as to tIle precise 
intent of this opinion, on some points. Part, at least, of the complaint, seems to 
have been, that the Seignior was exacting from parties who held under com'ea
sions made by his predece'Ssors, moro than the term~ of their grants warranted. 
As to that charge (the one last reported on in the extract I have read) tbere 
can be no question of tbe correctness oftbe opinion given, th'lt such exaction 
was illegal, and that the parties bad their remedy. .As to tbe olher part of tbe 
complaint, it is not so clear what it was, or what redress the petitionners had 
asked, or even how far tbe Attorney General meant to go in the expression of 
his :>pinion in the premises. 

His words may be twisted into me~ nifig-I believe they h ave been cited as 
though they did mean-that even from tenants who had agreed to pay a higber 
rate than was common beft,re the conquest, such higher rate could not be 
recovered. But I cannot pay the writer so poor a compliment, as to believe him 
to have so meant them. His argument amounts to this. No one rate was ever 
fixed. The .Ilrrit of Marly alone, which fixed none, must guide us. I infer 
from it an intention on the part of the legi81ator to enable parties to compel 
Seigniors to grant at the rates theretofore usual in their respective Seigniories. 
And I therefore think that a Seignior has no right to stand out for a higller rate, 
when parties call on him for gl'anh,.-BlIt, suppl'~e a party not to have stood out 
uI,on this supposed right, but to have made his bargain at such higher rate, does 
it follow that the bargain is to be just so far set aside as to relief him from ~uch 
rate, and no fnrther,-no one pretending that any la\\' ever ~aid it !>houJd be 1 
One has no right to say that any lawyer can have meant to advance so 
monstrous a doctrine,-unles:::, indeed, his words were too clear (as here tbey are 
not) to make it possible to put any olher sense upon them. 

Giving the expressions here u~ed, then, the other meaT!ing; understanding 
them to go no further than toadvancethe doctrine, that people could enfolce 
conces'lion at some customan· rate, to be established according to circumstances 
for each case; a single remark will suffice. Not to repeat the considerations of 
fact, which I have already urged, as to the constant recognit ions under the 
Frenr.h Government, of all sorts d rates as prevailing everywhere, the commina
tory character of this .I1rret of Marly, the manifest expressions of the King's 
will, subsequently to its promulgation, that no uniformity of rate or contract \\ as 
to be enforced under it, and so forth,-considerations of fact, decisi\'e of the 
whole qUE.'8tion, in the sense adverse to the conclusions I cornbat,-I ob"erve 
tbat it proceeds on a further mistaken impression, into which, after correctly' 
reciting the .Ilrrel of Marly, it is most unaccountable that the writer should have 
falll'n, as tothe procedure which alone that .Ilrret indicated and all"wed ... Jj it 
" was in the tenant's power," says the report, " to compel his lord to grant his 
"land to him as he had granted it to others, through the intervention of the 
" Court of the Intendant, these terms were, and still are, his legal right." It 
never was. The .Ilrret was express. The sole recourse was to Governor and 
Intendant together. That recourse, if ever practically enforced or available, had, 
at all events, ceased to exist, from the day on which there had ceased to be a 
Governor and Intendant in the land, to give effect to it. 
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But to return from this digression. I have remarked on every authority I 
have been able to find that either has been, or (so far as my researches go) 
can be citeu in support'of this tradition, during these first thirty-four years of 
the history of Callada after its ce8sion to Great Britain. And to what do 
they amo~nt? An absurd, unjust, iliegal sentence passed br fOllr military 
men in I7G~; a carelest', passing phrase or two ~f Maseres, In 17~9; some 
loo~e, inaccurate sentences, and referenees to .!lnets, by Cugnet; JO ~ 775 ; 
some extra\'agant mistakes made in 1790; an Attorney General S OPIOIOD, 

not countenanclllg them, in 1794. 

A few years later, in 1803 and 1806, we reach the time of the printing of 
the two well, known volumes of our Edits et Urdonnances. And from that 
time there have been before the public, in print, in those Yolumes, most of the 
succ~~si\"e comminatory .llI'refs of the French King as to the eschf'ating of 
Seigniories, on which I ha\'e had occasion to remark; alld the .!1rrets of Marly, 
with the untrue recital on the face 01 one of them, that the taking of money for 
land hy S"igniors, was "entirely contrary to the claus!'s of the tit!es of their 
" conce,3ions, whereby they art' permitted only to concede lands subJf'ct to dues 
" (a titre de 1'erle'IJance)"; but there has not been before the pu blic, that context 
-so to speak-of the .!lrrefs, title deeds, and other doculllents of the period, 
which I b:1Ve had the advantage of bt:ing here able to bring to bear upon their 
interpretation. In the absence of the proof theEe furni~h, it could 1I0t but be, 
that sueh rL'("itals as these two volumps contain, shuuld have tended most power
f\.llly to confirm the impression, that the old state of the law and jurisprudence 
of the Province, as to all these matters, was anything but what it really was. 

Still following down the history of the Province; considering the long feuds 
of its contending parties; the natural influences on the feelings, views alld lan
guage of what -.vas inevitably the popular party in the land,-of the passing of the 
Imperial Trade and Tenures' Acts, in 1822 and 1825; the fact, undoubted, that 
this whole matter had for long years before been, and has ever since been, and 
is, a leading matter of political faith and profession; that it could not but be a 
pleasant style of address to the many debtors of the few-to become a popular 
doctrine with the many-that their indebtedness to the few ought not to be, and 
of right was not, wh:!.t the few held it,-that lands held by the few were not pro
perly theirs, but were held under a sort of trust for them, the many; and that, 
WIth all these influences at work, the full half of the very facts of the case lay 
buried, so to speak; I cannot affect to wonder at the fact-which I admit-of 
the gradual settling down of the minds of most men, into the impression against 
which I have now to contend; an impres8ion, however, be it noted well, not at 
all consonant with the tenor, during all this period, of the jurisprudence of the 
Courts of Law,-the course of policy of the Executive and Legislature,-the 
inferences fairly to be drawn 8S to the effect, in equity and law, of this period of 
our history, upon this question. 

We come, then, to the further proposition I have laid down; that since 
the cession of this country to the British Crown, there has nothing occurred to 
abate my clients rights, or in any wise unfavorably affect their position, such as 
I have established ~t, ,as proprietortl not holding under any kind of trust; that on 
the contrary, the JUrISprudence of the Courts of Law, the action of the Exe· 
cutive and Legislative ~owers,-all that for these ninety-three years past has 
~one to make up the hIstory of this matter,-has gone to strengthen this their 
position; would suffice to al!sure them in it now, were there even a doubt (as there 
is not) how far it attached to them before. 

One thi~g must be tolerably apparent.' By the cession, an instant end was 
put, for the tune at allY rate, to that whole system of interference and control 
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which had previously preseed, 8(')mewhat (it may be) upon the Seignior, but mC'lst 
surely far more heavily upon the Cens/taire. Both had become, to u~e the brief 
phra~e of the capitulation, "subject~ of the King." They could no longer be so 
controlled, either as to person or as to property. The inalienable I ight at Common 
Law, the maj .. r prerogative (SO to speak) of the British subject, had settled that 
point, beyond question or appeal. The Habitant of the cOfes de ~lonfreal could 
no longer be told by an Intendant how many horses, mares, or colts, he might be 
allowed to keep; nor the Habifrmt of Longueuil be condem:led unheard, to the 
rendering of COTt'ees not stipulated by his deed; nor the Habitant of whatever 
pari~h be forbidden to choose a town life, without written leave. Prevented 
under the Ordoflnrlnce of 1745, from building house or stable on land of any less 
width or d~pth than suited the pleasure of the French King, he became free to 
build wha and where he pleased. The .linef of 173:!, making the sale of wild 
land, whether by him or by the Seignior, illegal, on pain of nullity and escheat,
if indeed it ever was, for any practical purpose, law,-ceased so to be. The 
provision of the one .!1rrel of Marly, under whicJ, a Governor and IntelJdant 
might granta Seignior's land, in the King'~ name, to the complaining applicant 
whom 'he Seignior should have refused,-if, again, ever matter of practically 
enforced law,-also ceased so to bE."; for (besides that it was repugnant to prin
dple,) there was no Court or body through whom it could be put in force. And 
the c.orl'esponding provision of the other .!l1'1'ei of 1\13rl)", under which the Hnbi
tnnt's land could be-and had been-e~cheated un mere certificate, and without 
his being heard or summoned, also lapsed; for (besides that it, tflo, was in d,.ro
gation of common right) there had ceased to exillt ill the land, ~he machinery to 
give effect tv it 

AntI the passing of the Quebec Act in 1774, made no chan~e in tbis bp
half. These power::! of control, exorbitant of the Common Public. L::\L could 
not be, were not, in whole or part revived. 

Indeed, a3 regards this peculiar procedure for the granting by the Crown, 
ofa Seignior's land, the case ie most especially cle3r. For, though the Courts ()f 
Common Plea:;, at first, and afterwards the Courts of King's Bench, were ill\'C~1l'J 
with the judieial powers formerly held by the Intend3nt~ they nevcr were in
vested,-no Court or body ever was invested,-with allY power, judicial or other
wise, that before the cession had been held by the Governor and Intendant jointly. 

I am aware that thi,; omission has heen spoken of, as a sort of oversight. 
But I appreh~nd that, duly considered, it will be apparent enough that it wa" no 
such thing, This power, on the Crown's behalf to grant what was not the 
Crown's to grant, was no judicial power. There was involved in its exercise, the 
quasi-adjudication (at private suit) of an implied escheat to the Crown, and the 
executive act beside~, of a grant by the Crown to ~uch party, of the land ~o 
impliedly e3cheated. A King of France might ycst such powers in his Governor 
and Intendant, the two officers who together representeJ all his own dp~potism, 
executive and judicia!. But a King of England could not. U ndel' English rule, 
escheat to the Crown is a matter for the Crown alone to prosecute, :lnd is a 
direct-llot an implied-process. Under English rule, a grant by the Crown is 
a grant of what the Crown holds as its own; and made by executi vc authority,
not through a Court oflaw; by a proceeding to which the Crown, is no party. 
The whole procedure is one alien to every principle of our public law. No 
Court or Judge, no Governor anu Court or Judge together, could have been set 
to give effect to it. 

And yet, unless by means of this procedure, or else, un(ler the .lirrel of 
1732, which declared all sale of wild land (by whomsoever made) to be lIull,
an enactment, which I believe no one has the courage to call law,-there was 
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no means ever by any law pro,vided, to give effect to ,the Frenc~ King'~ will, 
sianified in 1711 that the Seigmors of Canada-proprIetors holdmg theIr land 
u~der no sUI'h ~ondition-should not exact money for it while uncleared, but 
should grant it " a titre de rcdezJance," by tenure of redevance, for the conside
ration of dues 1'n futuro. 

N or is this negative evidence, all. I turn to the positive jurisprudence of 
OUI' Courts. 

One thin~ i" notoriolls. The standing complaint of all the comrlainers 
against what are called the exactions or uSllfpations of Seigniors, has ever been 
of the seianiorial character of that jurisprudence. It has pa!!sed into a by,word 
with the;;, that all our Courts have constalltly been seigniorial; and mally, no 
doubt, have been led into the mistake of fancying that the Judges, as a general 
rule, mu~t have been Seigniors, or in some way interested on the Seigniors' 
side. 

Secure in this notoriety of the general course of the dech .. ions of our Courts, 
I shall content myself with a pasaing remark or two, as to a very few only, of 
the ,most h~alling cases. 

Six are specially referred to, and the proceedings in them given more or 
less fully, in the Appendix to the Report of the Commissioners of inquiry :nto 
the Seigniorial Ten ure, printed in ] 843. 

The first in order of time, is that of Johnson vs. Hutchins; adjudged 
upon in ISI8 by the Court of Queen';; Bench for the District of Montreal, and 
afterwards in 18'21 by the Court of Appeal.3. (See pages 88 and following, of 
the English-I 10 and followng, of the French version, of the Third of the 
Volume" laid before this House.) 

TLe Plaintiff in this case was the Seignior of Argellteuil. A previous 
Seignior had some time before granted a bloc.k of some thousands of acres of wild 
land in thot Seigniory, by a deed, on the face of which it was set forth that he 
received for such grant a large amount of ready monpy; and by which he 
stipulated the cxtremely small yearly quit-rent of one half penny for every forty 
acres, adding a relea~e of the grantee from all future claim on his part, to lods et 
VEnlcs, or the enrlm'ernent of any other seigniorial burthens. Some years after, 
the Seigniory was seized and sold under judi('ial process. And the new Seignior 
sued the holder of a part of the land thus granted; seel,ing to recover from him 
seme year~' arrears of cens et 1'entcs, calculated not at the rate of a half penny 
per forty acre:;;, but at that. of three bushels of wheat and five shillings currency 
per ninety acres-the rate paid for most of the neighbouring lands; together 
with the fines for not having shown his deeds, and alllods et venies or mutation 
fines accrued. on the several sales of the property which had taken place. The 
Def('nJ~nt? ~d course, set up tbe title, under which the original grantee from 
the PlallltltT" predeeessor, held; and said, your predece~sor agreed, when he 
so granted to my predecessor, that in consideration of the large sum of money 
paid, the quit-rent on this grant was to be the small quit-rent stipulated by the 
deeu; and that lod~ d 'Centes were never to accrue upon it. I therefore, can be 
made to pay no higher yearly rent, and am liable for no lods et ventes. The 
Seignior in repl,Y pleade~, that the act of the former Seignior was illegal; thnt he 
~ould ,not so allenat~ hiS land as to bar lods et venfes upon it, or even prevent 
~ts bewg charged ":Ith the u,slIal and proper rate of ans ct 1'entes. It was proved 
m the cause, that (Jrrespechve of the particular grant of this tract) the lands in 
the seigniory were by no means all granted at one rate; but that the rate above 
mentioned was that charged on most of them. The Court condemned the 
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Defendant to fay his arrears of cens et rentes at the ruling rate thus established, 
and the fines for not having exhibited his title-deeds; implying thereby, of 
course, that they held him liable to pay lods et venies. 

The JUdgment was appealed from, and in 1821 reversed, in so far onlv as 
related to this rate of eens et renfes; the Court of A ppeals holding the quit-;ent 
stipulated to be, by operation oflaw, eens, recognitive of the tellure of the land 
en eensive of the seigniory, and necessarily importing liability to lods et t'enies 
on all sales of the land; but not admitting of alteration in amount, from that borne 
on the face of the deed creating it. 

The sale of this wild land by the former Seignior (for, a sale, anu at a cash 
price, it was) was thus no nullity; as the Arret of 1732, if law, would have made 
it. The quit-rent stipulated was the only rate of cens, that could be recovered; and 
could not be altered, to bring it into conlormity with any ruling or common rate. 
The whole restriction on the Seignior's power to alienate, held to obtain, ,,'as this: 
that, alienating encensive-giving to his venuee the quality of Cel1sitairr, he cOllld 
not (by private contract with such Censitaire) prevent tbe ordinary legal incidellts 
of the tenure en censive from attaching to the grant,-could not free the land from 
liability towards the domain of his seigniory, for Zods et ventes.-Had the alienation, 
indeed, been held 1I0t to be a grant en allsive,-it mu~t in law have been taken 
for a sale of a part of the fit-j or seigniory; the acquirer, a co-vas~al with the 
vendor; the sale, and all alter 8ales, of" the land, chargeable wilh the hpavier 
mutation fine of the quint, or fifth part of the price, to the Crown as the Seignior 
Dominant, or Superior Lord. 

The second of the cases in question, is that ofDuchesnay 1'~' Hamiiton, decided 
by the Court of Queen's Belich for the District of Quebec, in 18'26, and to be found 
on pages 84 and followjn~, of'the French-l06 and Jollowing, orthe English 
version, of the same Volume. 

It was an action instituted by an Advocate not very likely to bt> absurdly wrong 
in bis view of the law that governed it-a gentleman more, perhaps, than almost 
any other of iIi" day, the admitlecl ornament and honor of the profesi!ion in Lower 
Canada--the late Mr. Chief Justice Vallieres. The action was against certain 
parties holding land in the Seigniory of Fossambault; to require them to pa~s a 
deed acknowlerlging sUl'b lands to be charged ,,-ith CC11set renllS at the rate of Jour 
pence currency per arpent, as well as with other seigniorial burdens, as the nei~h
bourincr lands were; and to pay threee years' arrears 01 !>llch cellS Cl1'f:lIte8, The 
Defendant pleaded, that wben he acquired the land, no such rent was stipulated or 
mentioned as charged on it, by the .Plaintiff, or by the party of whom the land was 
bought; that he had ever been and was willing to take a deed of the land at the 
rate of one sol per arpent, being that at which a great pari of the lands in the 
~eigniory had been granted; and that the rate demande~l, ~f four pence currency, 
WilS a higher rate than by law could be demanded; a Selglllol havmg by law no 
right to grant at a rate higher than that of the old rates in his Seigniory. BlIt he 
was exprefsly condemned to tal(e title as demanded; and to pay the three years' 
arrears ill question, at the rate demanded; beiDI; dOllble tbe I a:e fixed by the Bill 
now before tbis Honotable House, as the maximum rate legally chargeable by a 
Seignior-the rate to which all higher r,ates ever stipulated are to be cut down. 
The Court or Queen'l3 Bench so fixed thtd very rate, by a Judgment ne\'er appealed 
from. Can it be, that it is proposed, by Act of Parliament, 10 cut it down, for al1 
lime to come, by one half? 

The thir.l case I have to notice, is that of McCallum 'L'S. Grey, adjudicated upon 
by the Court of Queen's Bench for the District of Montreal, in 1828. This action 
wad brought by the owner of one of the Seigniories within tbe townsbip of ~her
ringtoll, held by a peculiar tenure to be preoently a~vert~d to ; and wa~ a Petlt~I'y 
Action to turn Ollt the Defendant from the occupation of a lot of land m the Selg
niory. ' It was a hard action-not to say a very hard one. The fact was pleaded 
and clearly shown in evidence, that the Plaintiff, haVing reason to appreh~lId that 
his lands might be taken possession of by parties ~laimaDt. under ad verse tille, had 
.n eftect induced the Defendant to go upon the lot ill questlon upon a clear under
~ 
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standing, that he should have the Jand on easy terms. This, of itself, was a ~ecisive 
consideration in the case; for if one man get another to go and settle on his land 
with a promise to let him have the I~nd on fa~orabJe terms, he cannot ~fterward8, 
by a common Petitory ~cti~n! turn him out of It: The Judgment, accordmglY,.,!8s 
for the Defendant; but III giVIng reasons for their Judgment, th.e Co,!rt, after recltmg 
this sufficient reason went on with what may be called an obtter du;tum-a further 
reason, not necessary to their conclusion, to the effec~ that moreover, "ever~ s~b
"ject of His Majesty is entitled to de~and, an~ o?tam, from every or. any Selgn~or 
" holding waste and ungranted lands III hIS SelgDlory,a lot 01' co~cesslo~ of a .porllon 
"of said waste and ungranted lands, to be by every such SUbJect, hIS helf8 and 
" assigns, held and possessed as his and their own proper esta!e, for ever, up~n the 
" condition of cultivating and improving the same, a.nd of paymg and allowmg to 
" every such SeiO'nior the reasonable, usual and ordmary rents, duell, profits and 
"acknowledgme~ts, which; by the feudal tenure in force in this Province, are paid, 
" made and allowed to such Seigniors by their tenants or Censiiaires, for all such 
" and similar lots of land j" by reason ot all which, they dismissed the Plaintiff's 
Action. 

Now, it is to be observed, that even admitting this considerant ever so unre
servedly, it is far from affirming (on the contrary, it does not so much as counten
ance) the notion of a fixed or maximum rate for the whole country,-much less, the 
notion that contracts entered into for higher rates, are not thereafler to be enforced, 
as made. But it was, besides, a considerant, not necessary as a reason for the 
Judgment given; and it is an obvious and universally admitted rule, that reasoning 
not necessary to a Judgment, is not to be held part of such Judgment. Indeed, as 
regards this particular case, whatever mayor may nut be the law ae to any other 
Seigniory, it is at least certain that the Seigniory in this Judgmeni referred to, 
was helu by such a tenUie as to be out of the purview of this supposed rule of law. 

This case is referred to, in the report of the SeignioriaJ Tenure Commissioners, 
as the .' single instance," so liu as they were aware, in which a Seignior had been 
un:ouccessful in contest against a :::ensitaire, upon any point connected with this 
matter of the rights of Seignior and Censitaire under the Arrets of Marly. I am 
myself aware of no other 01 like tenor. Though I am of course aware, that the 
doctrine incidentally laid down in it, and on which I have remarked, has often been 
sp?ken 01, as though it had the support of a settled Jurisprudence to the same 
etiect. 

The next case to be noted is that of Guichaud V8. Jones, also decided by the 
Court of King's Bench for the District of Montreal, in 1828, and to be found fully 
reported on pages 93 and following, orthe French,-and 116 and following, of the 
English version of the same Volume. The action wat! one 01 a large number of the 
same date and tenor, all invoiving tl\e same considerations, dedded alike, and 
s~bmitted to without appeal by the Defendants. The Seigniory involved wa~ that 
01 St. Armand, one 01 those granted in the later days of the French regime. About 
the year li96, the then Seignior or that fief granted nearly if not qui'e the whole of 
its extent, ill lOIS, to anum ber of grantees, by deeds very much of the character of 
the ~e~u I relDn rked upon some moments ago in speaking of the calSe of John:<on 1'8. 
Hutchms. They were called deeds of "ale and COli cession ; and Eet forth the 
engagement of the vendee to pay the price agrf'ed upon with interest, by a day 
fixed, as also a small quit-rent for ever. And it was added, that the Seignior 
released the lands from lod.~ et verdes, and every other ciaim, seigniorial Or other
WIse, forever, such quit-rent alone excepted. The action in question was against 
th~ holder of One of these lots, for t~is unpaid purchase mOIlt'y, with a long arrear 
of Interest, and the ~mear8 ofthis.q~It rent •. The qUt'stion of the exigibility of'lods 
et v~n~es was not raised; the PlaIntIffs setllng out the terms of their predecessor's 
grant 1II that be~alf, and not pretending by their Declaration that any lods et venles 
had accrued, or Indeed that the land had ever been sold since the date orits original 
grant to the Defendant's predecessor. ' 

.. The case was keenly contested by Counsel of the very highest standing and 
abIlIty at the Bar! MI'. Ogden and the Jate Mr. Buchanan, for the Plaintiffs; the 
late Mr. ~alkeI ~or the Defendant. The lal1er by his pleadings most distinctly 
and precliely ra4Sed the whole question of the force and validity of the ~rr~t. ot 
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1711 and 1732 ; averring that the late Seignior1 the grantor of the land, was bound 
by Jaw to have granted d titre de redevance only, and without exacting or recei
vmg any further price; and that being wild land, he could not by law sell it, 
under pain of nullity of the contract, and escheat of the land. And the evidence 
consisted entirely of the Admissions of the Plaintiffs, fyled (so as precisely to meet 

the whole question of law raised) in these words :-

" Firstly,-that the seigniory of Saint-Armand, in the Declaration of the 
H Plaintiffs in this cause mentioned, was granted and conceded under seigniorial 
" tenure, d titre de fief et seigneurie, by the most Christian King, whilst the Pro
., vince of Lower Canada was subject to his authority, and previously to the 
" conquest oftbe said Province by Great Brithin. 

" Secondly.-That by virtue of the said original <Trant or conce!'sion, the said 
" fief and seigniory of Saint-Armand, from the conqu~st of the said Province, and 
" until after the day of the date of the deed speciaily mentioned and declared on, 
" in the Declaration of the said Plaintiffs in this cause fyled, was, and continnes 
" to be, held by seigniorial tenure, d titre de fief el seigneurie, of our Lord the 
" ~ing, according to the laws, usages and customs in force in the said Province 
•• belore and at the time of the conquest thereof as aforesaid. 

" Thirdly.-That on the day of the date of the said deed in the DeclaIation of 
.. the said Plaintiffs recited and set forth, the late Honorable Thomas Dunn therein, 
" and also in the said Declaration named, was Seignior, proprietor, and in posses
" sion of the said fief and seigniory of Saint-Armand . 

.. Fourthly.-That the tract of land mentioned and described as well in the 
.. said deed as in the Declaration of the said Plaintiffil ill this cause fyled, was at 
" the time of the execution thereof waste, uncultivated arId unconceded land, terres 
" en bois debout et non cOIlCedeeB, of the said fief and seigniory of St. Armand." 

That is to say, the admission of the Plaintiffs was, that every averment of 
fact urged by the Defendant WdS truly urged,-that the land when sold by the 
former Seignior was wild land, never before granted, within his Seigniory,-~uch 
Seigniory then being held according to the old law of the land, as subbistiug under 
the French regime. And their position was, that the sale waH nevertheless not 
null in law, nor the land forfeited; but that the purchase money with intert'st, and 
the arrears of the quit-rent, were due and exigible.-The Court maiutained that 
pretension; thus aflirming in express terms, that contracts by a Seignior for the 
sale of wild land in his Seigniory were valid, and must be enforced,-the Arrels in 
question, notwithstanding. 

Two other cases remain; to be found in the same Volume; the one that of 
Rolland VB. Molleur-(see pages 101 aud following, of the French, 115 and 
following of the English version,) conducted lor the Plaintiff by two learned 
gentlemen, both of whom are now Judges of the Superior C· urt, and defended by 
C:o"nsei then and still holding the highest position at the Bar; the otber, that of 
Hamilton VB. Lamoureux, (see pages 119 and following orthe French, and t43 and 
following of the Engli8h ve~sioll,) conducted for the PlaintIff, by one of the 
gentlemen just referred to, now a Judge of' the Superior Court, and defended by 
another gentleman, also now a Judge of high rank and standing on the same 
Bench, and hy another gentleman e;till at the Bar, and enjoying there the highest 
reputation for ability. iloth actions were ably and keenly fought; to rec .. ver rents 
very considerably higher than the rate which is assumed by the Bill now befure 
this Honorable House, as the highest that admits of legal sanction or excuse. The 
pleadings in both causes were put into every form, in which the skill 01 the ablest 
Counsel could state them; with the view. in one shape or other, to make out the 
illegality of these rates and obtain lor the Defendants a reduction of them, as exces
sive. In the former of the two cases, it is true, it was in answer set out and shown 
that the land had been granted and re-arquired by the Seignior, before its con('es
sion at the rate impear.hed. But in the latter case, (whicli, by the way, W~!\ ~ne 
of a large number 01 like cases brought about the Ilame time by the same Plaintiffs, 
defended on like ground, and decided in ~he sallie terms,) there ,~as no such 
answer; and the questj.oq of law came fauly before the Court, as raIsed by the 
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Pleas. It was clearly proved, however, as in all such cases it can be, that all 
manner of rates have at all times prevailed, not only as between different Seignio
ries, but even as between different grants in the same Seigniory. ~nd, notwith
standinO' all that could be said and cited for the Defendants (alia nothmg that could 
be done'" in their behalfby professional skill and zeal was left undone) it was held 
by the Court that the high rates sued for were perfectly legal rates; and they 
were enforced accordingly. 

One more case I must notice in this connexion, as of later date,-decided only: 
last year by the Superior Court sitting in the District ~f Quebec; the case of 
Langlois vs. Martel, to be found on the 30th and followlDg pages of the Second 
Volume of Lower Canada Reports. 

The concession (in the Seignioryof Bourg Louis) had here been made at the 
rate per arpent of one ,~ol or half-penny of Seigniorial cens et rente properly so caBed, 
and of cour~e irredeemable, and of seven sols or three pence half-penny more of 
rente cOHstituee, or rt'deemable rent not bearing a Seigniorial character,-in all four 
pence per arpent-double the maximu;1l 11roposed to be declaratori!y enacted by 
this Bill. :Some years of arrears due undel· this grant were sued for. The De
fendantagain rai:sed, by a variety of pleadings, the question of the legality ,of.a 
grant on ~uch lerms. The highest talent of the Quebec Bar was engaged on euhel' 
side; anti the cauf'e, equally with tho~e before remarked upon, was unquestionably 
contested as keellJy and ably as cause possibly could be. Yet,-and nOlwithstand
i ng the fact that the stipulation in this instance of part of the rate agreed on, in the 
form of a reute cOllstituee, made the case one rather more advantageous for the 
defence than that of Hamilton vs. Lamoureux, where the whole rent was Seignio
rial,-lhe Court again affirmed the antecedent jurisprudence; maintained the con
tract, as valid; helJ the Censitaire, as of right, to the bargain he had made. 

And these cases that I have been citing, in which the validity of sales and 
grant.;; (at whatever rate) of wild land by Seigniors, have been thus maintained 
alter the fullest argument, are no isolated cases, against which counter decisions 
can be cited, or that fail of support from the constant practice of every Court. ·AlI 
manner of varietIes or rates of concession, all manner of varieties of concession 
deeds, as to quantity of land, rate, mode of payment, charges,-every thinl!' that 
can form palt of sllch deeds,-have been put in suit, times without number. Never 
Court or Judge, administering the law under sanction of the judicial oath, set aside 
or altered olle such deed, in respect of any quantity, or rate, or mode 01 payment, 
or charge, by the parties thereto covenanted. 

I know it has been said, that these decio;ions have not been carried to find 
appe~l, and therefore are not to be regarded as constituting a settled jurisprudence, 
deCISive of the tenor of the law. But whose fault has it been, that they were nQt 
appealed'1 Not, certainly, the Seigniors'; for they were the successful partiea who 
could not appeal. The ft~ason is soon given. The Court at Montreal was of the 
same opinion as the Court at Quebec; the Judgments were all of the same cha
racte~; the J~dges all of ~he same mind. Appeal, so far as the Courb in C,ana~a 
w~re lD quesl~on, was plamly useless; ar.d with ev.~ry Judge here pronouncing III 

thiS matter 01 local law. Javor .. bly to the Seigniors' riO'hts, it was lelt to 'be idle to 
h~pe for a reversal of their decision by the Pri vy Cou~cil. Able, zealous, de!er
~med men, fought the battle, and fought it well; but having lost it, they knew that 
It was lost. The time has long gone by, when the Censitaires as a class were too 
poor to appeal. They are flS well the richer-by very far the richer-as the larger 
and more powerful class. They have failed to carry out their contest in appeal, 
because their Counsel told them-because they knew and felt-that appeal was 
hopele~s; that the Judg~s. of la"t resort, sitting in Her Majesty's Privy Council, 
would mterpret and admlDlster the law, as the Courts here had done. 

I kno~\ too, that what is called judge-made law has often been held up to po
pular SuspICIOn; and those whose habit has been to reflect on our Courts of Law 
as unduly seigniorial in their jurisprudence, have not failed to derive a certain degree 
~f advantage from the feeling so raised. But there is really here no qu",stioll or 
JUEge-made la~, .at all. No t~xt of law, no principle of jurisprudence, adverse to 
tills rule of deCISIon, can be CIted. Unvarying!y ahered to, and well known 10 to 
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be, no text of law ever was enacted to reverse it.. If such a rule be not truly law, 
who shall say what is? 

In truth, it is precisely in these decisions of the Courts of Law, that the tenor 
of the law is for pract.ical purposes to be read. Men do not study the statute book; 
they ~o not ask Counsel-Counsel, even, do not content themselves with asking
~hat 13 in the statute book? They ae>k what is the law? That is to say, what is 
It practically? How do the Courts hoid it? What wii! they enforce? What will 
they set aside? If for ninety years and more, Court~ have gone on enforcing all 
contracts of a particular kind,-if in a number of important cases, ably argued and 
solemnly adjudged, they have adhered to one and the same style of decision,-by 
what right dare Counsel tell his client that 8uch decision is 110t law? It argues a 
most dangerous state of the public mind, w·hen men lihhtly run down what the 
Courts of Law have for ages held as law. The land whoo:e Judges are distrusted, 
where men, fear or hope that any day may witness a reversal of the Judgments of 
a century, IS a land where all property and all contracts must be unsafe; where 
man cannot trust man. 

But, besides all that the change of public law consequent on the cession of 
t~is county to the Crown of Great -Britain, has done, and all that thiij jurisprudence 
sIDce has done, to confirm and strengthen my clients' position, there is yet more. 

Grants of Seigniories have been made since the cession, by the British Crown; 
affected, equally with those of earlier date, by this Bil!. 

Two of these grants are of Murray Day and Mount itIurlay: of the same date 
(1762) and 011 the same terms. The former isto be found on pilge 94 or the Enl!lish 
vefl!ion of the Third Report of the SpecIal Committee named by the then House of 
Assembly, on the Seigniorial Tenure, in 1851. It is by Governor Murray; and 
after acknowledging the "faithful services" of the grantee, an officer of His Ma
jesty's Army, IUns thus:-

" I do hereby give, grant and concede unto the said Captain John Nairne, his 
" heirs, executors and admiuisn<ltors for ever, all that extent of lar:d lying on the 
" north side of the River St. Lawrence from the Cap 01tX Uyes, limit of the Parish 
" of EblJuiemens, to the South side of the river or l11albaie alld fur three league! 
" back, to be known hereafter, at the special request of said Captain John l\' aime, 
" by the name of Murray's Bay; firmly to hold the same to himself, his heirs, 
" executors and administrators fur ever, or until His Majesty's pleasure IS further 
" known, for and in consideration of the posse8sor's paying liege homage to His 
" Majesty, his heirs and successors, at His Castle 01' St. Lewis in Quebec. on each 
II mutatioll of propel·ty, and by way of ackllowl~clgme:-,t a piece of gold of th3 
" value of ten shillings. with one year's rent of'the uooJain rl':;;erved, as eus!omal'y 
" in this conntry, together with the Woods and Rivel's, or vtller appurtenance~ 
"within the said extent; right of fishing and fowling on the ~ame therein 
" included, without hindrance or molestation; all kinds of traffic with the Indians 
.. of the back country, hereby specially excepted." 

Do or do not these terms convey the idea of an absolutc property, to be vested in 
the grantee 1-Was it, or was it not, pl·e~ent to the mind of the grantor, (,vriting 
and thinking the King',; English,) that the rarty to whom this grant wa'S thus made, 
with no reservation except that oj" trade with the Inllian s, was thereby constituted 
a pl·oprietl.r in fee simple, holding for himsell'and no otber 1 ~Vas it understood 
by grantor or grantee, or anyone, that noth,ing was conveyed, but some !lor~ of 
trust to sub-grant on some terms or other-neither trust nor terms of any sort belOg 
hinted at? 

The Mount Mlllray grant, I have sail!, was or the !;ame Ilate and tenor, though 
not printed. I have, however, an authentic copy of the Letters Patent of 1815, 
under the Grea.t S<;!:ll of Ille Province, by which it wa:;; confirms I-still Ifi the same 
terms. A nd I understand, thongh I have not leen the Letters Patent, that the 
grant of Murray Bay also was confirmed at the same time and l>yan Instrument of 
the like tenor. 

5 
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The ri<Yht of the Crown to n-rar1t thus absolutely in 1762, and to ratify such grants 
il\ 1815, I presume wil! be ad~ittr.d to be clear; equally with tl~is l.anguage of 
the grants themselves; unless, indeed, law and language be held alIke m~crutable. 

These two O'rants wcrc made in virtue of the undoubted Prerogative of the 
BritisbCrowll. {come now to some others of later date, made in most peculiar 
terms, under peculiar circumstances, and in literal execution of a Provincial Statute. 

The Sei!!I1iory of LaSalle, in what is now the County of Huntingdon, was many 
years ago held by a gentleman ,,-ho seeml'; to have either not known or not cared 
where the rear line of his Seigniory ran; as he granted a ccns to number of 
Habitaru. a laure extent of the wild lands of the Crown lying beyond it. Some 
1ime after in 1809, these Crown lands were erected into the Township of Sherring
ton and (~ralJled to cer1ain applicants, by Letters Patent, in Free and Common 
So~cage.o And in process of time, as was to be expected, a fright~ul number ~f 
tluits came to be instituted by these grantees of the Crown, to eject from then 
holdings the grantees of the Seignior of LaSalle. Parliamentary inq~iry, result
ing in a compromise, was the result. To give effect to that compromIse, the Act 
3rd Geo. IV, chapter 14, WilR passed in 1823; providing, that the grantees of the 
Crown milybt relinquish their grants to the Crown, and take them bade enfranc aleu 
noble, on l~lo8t peculiar terms. They were to maintain in their respeclIve posses
sions, all parties bon';' fide hokling under title from the Seignior of La Salle, Oil the 
terms of the various grants ('of that Sei!!nior, themselves receiving all dues, accrued 
and to accrue, UpOI'! such grants; they were to be indemnified by Government for 
the loss to result to themselves from this obligation; and, with regard to all that 
part of their lands not occupied by tenants of La Salle, they were to hold the same 
,vith the fullest right to do anything and everything they pleased with it. The 
words of the 3rd Section of the Act are :-

" And be it further enacted by the authprity aforesaid, that when the said 
" Letters Patent" (meaning the Letters Patent originally granting in Free and 
Common Soccage) " shall have been in part revoked in manner aforesaid, it shall 
" and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant Governor or Person adminis
" tering the Government, by other Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this 
" Province, to regrant to the said grantees or their legal repr~sentatives, in Fief 
" and Seigniory, en franc aleu, with all Seigniorial rights, privileges and preroga
" tivcs, as well the said lands occupied as aforesaid by the said persons claimillg 
" as tenants of La Sane, or of the said adjoining Seigniories, save and except the 
" Clergy Reserves comprised therein, as any other lands within the said Town
" ship, in respect of which the said Letters Patent shall have been revoked and 
" annulled in the manner hereinbefore mentioned; with power to the said grantees 
" or to their legal representatives lesllectively, without limitation or restriction 
" to alienate or dispose of such lands or any part thereof; either freely or absolutely, 
,; or for such rent.e:;, reservations and acknowledgements and on such terms and 
" conditions, or in such other manner as they shall think proper; together with 
" the right of exacting, recovering, and receiving all such cens et rentes, lods et 
" ventes, rederances and other seigniorial dues and rjfThts whatever, which shall or 
" may hav~ accrued or b~c~me payable since the said 2'2nd day of February , 1809, 
" by the l"ald persons clalmmg as Tenants of La Salle under and by virtue of the 
" deeds of grants, titres de concession, or by virtue of any other right or title, by or 
" under which they have held or now hold such lands." 

Under this Act" an~ by Letters Patent reciting its very words, which explicitly 
set forth t,he ,grantee s rIght to do what he will with so much of the land granted; 
to part With It en franc aleu, or enfif'j, or en roture, at any price and on any terms, 
-the ,:ho.le .grant to be free of Quint or Seigniorial burlhen to~ards the Crown,
four Selgmones were granted, those of Thwaite St. James St. George and St. 
Normand. Even since t,he ,U~ion, ~n Augmentatio~ has been 'granted on the "arne 
terms, to one of these Selgmor1es, (If not as I believe to all) consisting of the 
CI.er~y Reserv~ Lot~ in and near it; Government thereby ~gain granting land 
selgmorally, WIth thIS power expressly recognized on the Q'l'antee's part not merely 
to. hold the land .ab~ol1!tely ad his own property, b~t even to' determine 
WIthout reserve or ImutatlOn, the tenure under which it should be hehl if he should 
see fit to alienate it. The Bill before this Honorable House treats eve~ the holders 
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of these Seigniories, as something short of proprietors. With as good reasoD, 
perhaps, as olhers. ' 

And it has not been with reference to these Sherrinll'ton seiO"niol ies only that 
legislation has recognized Seigniors in Canada as proprietors holding lor them
selves, and unller no trust limitation. 

The Trade and Tenures' Acts, the work of Imperial legislation, not popular 
(I admit) in Lower Canada, but yet law and law, which Provincial legislation can
not constitutionally touch,-have declared every Seignior to be entitled, upon mere 
paYI!lent to the qrown, of the value of its pecuniary righti': over his ~eigniory, to 
obtam commutatIOn, as between the Crown and himself, of the tenure of his "'ei
~niory. This done, he becomes at once, under those Acts, owner of his ungranted 
l~nd~, fre,e from the burthens of their former tenure. But this legislation of neces
SIty Imphes that those burthens were to the Crown alone-the burt hens from \v hich 
the Seignior so buys relief; that they did not comprehend any burthen ,in the nature 
of an unexpressed trust,-from which he has not to free himself, of the existence of 
which the law breathes no hint. 

And I have further, awl Provincial legislation to cite; still in the same sense . 

. 1 turn to an Ordinance, of an exceptional Legislature,. I admit, but yet of a 
Legislature of Lower Canada; an Ordmance, too, which tllls Bill proposes to res
pect and maintain unaltered; the 0rdinance of the 3rd and 4th Vict. chapter 30, for 
the incorporation of the Seminary of Montreal, and the voluntary gradual commuta
tion of the tenure in ils seigniories. 

By that Ordinance, that Legislature recognized and treated thp. seigniories of 
the Seminary as their absolute property, held by and for themselves,-that is to 
say, for the mere spiritual and charitable ends of their corporate life,-and not as 
having been granted to them under any trust for sub-conces!."ion to other parties, in 
any particular way, or on any particular term~. I admit, of course, that terms ot 
commutation were imposell upon them, which under ordinary circnmstances would 
have been objectionable; as not securing to them the true value of the rights to be 
commuted. But this was done in an enactment which for the tir~t time admitted 
the corporate character of their body; a character till then disputed, and held open 
to grave doubt; and the gentlemen of the Seminary, to af;sure to themselves that 
character, were willing and consented to submit to those terms, as a fair compro
mise. This consideration alone can justify the terms of the commutation, ,,,hich 
by this Ordinance were imposed upon them. But, aside from this, in what light 
does this Ordinance regard the Seminary'? As proprietors in their own rig-ht, or af! 
trustees for the sub-granting of land to Censilaires? I quote the words of the 2nd 
section :-

,e The right and title of the said Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of St. SuI pice of 
" Montreal, in and to all and sin~ular the said fiefs and Seigniories of the Island 
" of Montreal,-of the Lake of Two Mountains,-and of St. Sulpice,--and their se
" veral dependencies,-and in and to all Seigniorial and feudal rights, privilege.>, 
" dues and duties arising out of and from the same,-and in and to all aud every the 
" domains, lands, reservations, buildings, tenements and hereditaments, within the 
" said several fiefs and Seigniories, now held and possessed by them as proprietors 
,e thereof -and also in and to all monies, debts, hypothcques and other real secUl·i
" ties, ar:ears of lods et velltes, cens et rentes, and other Seillniorial dues and duties, 
" payable or performable by reason of lands holden by Cellsitaires, tenants and 
"others in the !laid several fiefs and Seigniories, • • • shall be and are hereby 
" con6rr~ed :lnd declared good, valid and effectual in law; a.ld the Corpor~tion 
" hereby constituted shall and may have, hold and posses~ the same as prop;letor 
,e thereof, as fully. in the same manner and to the same extent" as the Seml~ary 
of St. Sulpice in Paris, or that at Montreal, or either or both of them did or might 
have done before 1759 -" and to and for the purposes, objects and intents follow
" inO", that is to say:-the cure of souls within the parish of Montreal,-the mission 
" of the Lake of the Two Mountains for the instruction and spiritual care of the 
" Algonquin and IrOQuois Indians,-the support of the Petit Serainaire or College at 
" Montreal,-the support of schools for children within the Parish of Montreal,-the 

5* 
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I' support of the poor, invalid~ an~ orp~ans,=-the sufficient support and maintenance 
" of the members of the Corporahon, Its otnc~rs an~ s~rv~nts,-~nd the BUp~ort of 
" such other religious, charitable and educatIonal mstltutlons as may, fr?m time to 
"time be approved and sanctioned by the Governor, &c.,-and to and for no other 
"obje~ts, purposes and intents whatever." 

The next section of the Ordinance, iil the same spirit, goes on to provide, 
" that all and sino-ular the said fipfs and Seigniories • .. • and all a~d every 
" the said domai;s, lands, buildings, messuages, !enements and ~~redltaments, 
" seiO'niorial dues and duties monies, debts, hypot//{:ques, real secuntIes, arrears of 
" lod~ et ventes, Ce1IS et rent(s: and other seigniorial dues, goods, chattels I;lnd mov~
., able property whatsoever, shaH be, and the same are hereby.vested m the said 
"Corporation • • .. as the true and lawful owners and prupnetors of the r;:ame, 
" and of every part and parc.el thereof, t~ the only use, benefit and behoof of the 
" said Seminary or CorporatIOn and theH" successors for ever, for the purposes, 
"aforesaid," &c. 

There is here-there is in this Ordinance-no trace of the notion, that these 
SeiO'niories were held undpr trust for se:tlement, or subject to limitation as to the 
terl~s on which land within them could legally be sub-granted,-or as to the re
serves of land or otherwise, tbat could legally be made. The corporate capacity 
of the Seminary admitted all followed. The Seigniories, and whatever formed 
part of, or. belonged to th;'m,-d~mains, reserve.s, ~ild l~nd,-all, were absolutely 
its own; Its P:lst contracts touching them, all bm:1mg; Its power to contract freely 
as to them thereafter, beyond question. 

Admitted, that as the Trade and Te:-lUres' Acts were not of Provincial framing, 
so also this enactment was not of the work of an ordinarily constituted Pro;vincial 
Legislature. nut its work was law; was never by any legislative or other pu bIie 
Body in the Land, complainecl of, as wrong in this behalf; is treated by this very 
Bill as right, and by all means to be respected. It ought to be respected; but 
while respecting the rights it recognizes, the Legislature cannot ignore the fact that 
there are other rights besides, which mnst be respected equally. . 

Nor can this fmtlier fact be ignored; that legislation of the Parliament of this 
Province of Canada has confirme(1 the principle upon which the legislation of the 
Imperial Parliament and Special Council has thus proceeded. I speak of the Acts 
of the 8th Viet. chapter 42, pacsetl in 1845, <'nd 12th Viet. chapter 49, passed in 
1849, for the facilitating of voluntary commutation of the tenure in Seigniories not 
held by the Crowr.: and hy the Act of the 10lh and 11th Viet. chapter HI, passed 
in ]847, with the sanw object, for the tieigniories of the Crown. By these Acts, 
Seignior and Cmsiioire are empowered to commute the tenure as they please; 
to agree as to the price, ~nd then freeJy carry out their bargain. None of these 
Acts bint at any legal limitation of their right, in time past, to contract as they saw 
fit-wheth~r as to rate of co;s cl renlps, clauses of reserve, or otherwise. They are 
to take theIr contract., 38 they stand,-as the Courts interpret a.nd enloree them,
and nre t? treat and deal freely with each other, for the redemption of their rights 
60 estabhshed, or for the conversion of the contracts themselves into contracts of a 
character b~tter suited to the rJ~p. The palties are men; who have outgrown the 
tu!or-authonty-so to s~eak-of French Governors and Intendants; who may part 
WIth or acqmre land, wild or cleared, by any kind of contract known to the law, 
and on any terms they please; who may even change the legal incidents of its 
tenure (matter though these are, in great part at least, of public law) when and on 
what terms they please. 

And it is not to. be ~orgotten, that this legislation by two !uecessive Parliaments 
of Canada, was legl.slahon subsequent to, and (in effect) the complement of, the 
T~n:'Ires' commutatlOn ena~tm~lIts of the Imperial Parliament; lel!islation in their 
~Plf~t; ~onfirmatory of their Vle\v as to the relative position and rig-hts of all· the 
partIes mterested,-Crown, Seigniors and Ce'l1si/oires; Jegislation, which throu,!!hout 
tool~ for granted all that ab:;;~lute proprietary right, on the part of my clients, for 
~h~cb. I here ~oD!end; Wh.ICh nowhere implietl, ever so sligh1ly, that trustee 
lunl~t10~ of theu nghts, which nevertheless mUtit be proved in order to the defence 
of thll Bill. 



In one word, from the cession in 1760 to thi., day, by the Common Public Law 
of the British Empire, the jurif;pmdence of the Courts, the acts of the Crown, and 
the legislation of Parliament, Imperial and Provincial, the whole system of iLter
felence and control, of the Frenclll'egime, alike as to Seignior and Censitaire, h~ 
been set aside ~nd reversed. The antagonbt principle has been unreservedly 
adopted and earned out. Men have been free to make and modify their contracts 
as they chose; to sell, buy, grant, take-deal in all things with their owu-as they 
might see ~t. Such is the spirit of all English law and legislation, whether as to 
l,ands held In free and common soccage, or en franc aleu, or under the obligations 
of the fief or censive tenures. There can be no exception to the rules, that make 
property and contract sacred, and men free to hold the one, to frame and give eflect 
to the other. 

Now, under all these circumstances of this present case; doing one's best to put 
out of view that state of the old law ot France on which I have insisted as the true 
vi~w to be taken 01 it,-the tenor and character of the old grants under which my 
~hents (those of them who hold under French grants) own their property,-lhe true 
mtent and meaning of all that the King of France t:yer did, lecrislatively or other
wise, in resp!:'cl of those grants and of their rights under them ~and the jurispru
dence of his COUI1s, as fixing all that down to the cession of'the country was on 
these matters law; I say, putting all these things, to the utmost of one's power, out 
of sight; doing our utmost to believe that there once was a time, when-the 
country being governed by the French King-Seigniors were not proprietors in 
their own right, but trustees, bound to grant their lands on some 1erms or other, as 
to rate, reserves, or what not; need I ask, whether the state of things so supposed 
to have then prevailed, is the state of things that prevail,; no\\', or towards wlllch in 
this latter half ot the nineteenth century we here are to go back't Is it that, in 
which this-Legislature can declare this country to be, or towards which it can try 
to carry it back a single step? Have these ninety-tluee years' prescription done 
nothing? Ninety-three years, during which all kinds of property have passed from 
hand to hand, under all kir:ds of contracts, and been affected in all kinds of ways 
known to the law, under security of the great under-lying maxim of all English 
law, written 01' unwritten, that none shall be disseized of his freehold, or abated of 
any his claims of property or rig-hI, otherwi~e than in due course of Jaw. Under 
the English Crown, and by English Jaw, it was never possible to pretend to put 
into force either the Arrt?t of 1711, or that of 1732, of both of which it has lately 
be!:'n the fashion to talk so much and so inaccur:J.kly. At1empted in the case of 
Guichaud vs. Jones, the attempt failed; and at all evcnts no one, I feel well 
aSl>ured, will venture to contend that a sale of \vild land i~ null, or that wild land 
sold is escheated de plein droit to Her l\1aje;;ty, Yet, if it is lIot,-if the Arret of 
1732 is effete, how has that of 1711 escaped the like fate? For ninety-three years, 
there has been no machinery to effect either of the two escheats which it threate
ned; the absolute escheat of the unsettled Seigniory; or the quasi-escheat and 
aftergrant of the land, part of a Seigniory, which a Seignior might have refused to 
grant. During all this period, the jurisprudence 01 all OUf Courts has maintained 
all contracts, whether of sal." or grant, and at whatever rates. During all this 
period, the action of the Crown aud Legislature has harmonized with that of the 
Courts; has in no wise contravened their decisions; 011 the contrary, has lent all 
countenance to them; has constantly affirmed their principle, the principle of all 
British law and rule,-that in a British country men are men, not children,-their 
property thl'lir own, not their rulers',-theil" contracts, what they choose to make 
them, not what their rulers may choose to wish to have them made. Can it be, 
that now,-with all men's position, properties and 'rights, determined by these 
ninety-three years' uniformity of precedent and rule,-it is seriouEly proposed to go 
back towards a fancied former state of things; to take up, not the system which 
prevailed in 171l, in its entirety, but ,merely' a small fraction of it, or rath~r what is 
wrongly said to have been such fractlOn of It,-for (as I have shown) thiS control
ling of the Seignior was in those days more of a pretence than of a reality; to 
take up just so much of it as sh:al~ press hardly, unjustly, on a sm~ll cl.ass of the 
community, whose misfortune It 18 that they have few votes Il;nd httle wfluence; 
and in 80 doing, to ignore all that far larger and more rea~ r.emamde.r of the, system, 
which in its day pressed on the larger class, and the revlval of which agamst that 
larger class, insanity itself would llardly dream of ? 
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It were to destroy the whole fa?ric of ~e. relations b.et~een man a~d man. 
AlI the relations in life of the proprietor, .Se~gmor or Cellsttatre, are predlc~te~ on 
the value of his rights of property, as the J unsp~udenc~ of the Courts, authontatlve
ly establishing the law of the land, has determmed and g~arant~ed them. I ga~e 
50 much for my Seigniory, borrowed sO m.uch. on the secunty of. It, b~und ~ys~lf 10 

all manner of ways to all manne.r .of oblJgahons by reason of Its bemg .mme, be
cause I knew that the revenue arlsmg from the cens et 1'entes and dues stipulated to 
accrue on the granted part of it, amounted to so much; because I knew t~at the 
average of its lods et ventes came to so much more; because. I knew that It con
tained such and such an extent of ungr~nt6d l~nd, o~ ce~tam. value, and f!om 
which 1 could derive so much hy lumbermg on It, cultlvatmg It, or otherwise; 
because I knew that its mills yielded so much re.venue, and had (attached t? t~e~) 
such and such ri.,.hts; because 1 knew that thiS and that water power wIthm It, 
which otherwise "'might have competed with those .1 myself should use, wel'e n~t 
the property of the Censitaire holder of the lan~ adJ8ce~t, 3;nd could ~ot be used 10 

competition with mine. Another bought. land In my selgm~ry, precisely so mu~h 
below what 'otherwise would have been Its worth; because It was burthened With 
a certain known rate of rens et rentes; because, whenever sold, lods ct ventes 
were to be paid upon the sale; because such and such reserves in favo.r of the 
SeiO'nior were charged upon it; because the valuable water power In front 
of it formed no palt of it. Is all this state of things to be reversed? Are Ollr 
respective rirrhts and obligations to be legislatively annulled'1 Is the property 
that 1 bOllgh~ because it was valuable, to have its value taken from it'1 Are rights 
that another did not buy,-rights doublmg, trebling the value orthe property, for 
which he paid a low price just because he did 1I0t buy them,-to be given to him, 
at my expense? And is this to be done, moreover, notwithstanding that on the 
faith of the declared law orthe land the Crown in due course took its fifth part of 
the high price that I so paid, as being its legal right upon that my honest purchase, 
-or perhaps even sold to me my Seigniory, at such high price, as being the honest 
value of the rights legally attaching to it '1 

I refer to no imaginary cases. The Crown does take its Quint on the sale of 
every Seigniory ; it has-and lately-sold Seigniorial property at the vahle predi
cated on this received state of the law, which is now threatened with legislative 
reversal. 

One of the clients for whom I here speak, came to this country but a few years 
since, to settle and invest his means here. Before buying the Seigniory which at 
this moment (unfortunately perhaps for him) is his property, he took advice-the 
best professional advice to be obtained-as to the nature of Seigoiorial property. 
The Seigniory he thought of buying, was in part granted at rates ranging beyond 
the maximum now talked 01, and in great part was wild, ungranted land. He was 
ad.vised, of course,. of the ten~r of the jurisprudenee of our Courts; bought at the 
prICe thereon predICated; paId the Crown the fifth paort of that price; the Crown 
took such payment; and this Bill now threatens-I dare not say what reduction of 
the value or his property, thus bought in reliance on the law, thus in part paid for 
to the CrOWD. 

Another or my clients o~ns a Sp.i~niory on which therp. was not (I believe) a 
settler at the tIme of the seSSIOn of thIS country to the Crown' a SeiO'niory every' 
Censituire of which holds under grants of later date than th~ days ~fthe 'French 
government, an~, (as ~atter of course, I might say) at rates exceeding- most of 
th~m lar ~xceedlllg-thls two pence currency per arpent, which by some wonderful 
anthemetlC has been cyphered out. to represent that unknown quantity, the undis
coverable fixed rate of the olden tIme. He was the purchaser of hIS Seigniory at 
Sheri~'s sale; and the Plaintiff procecuting the sale was no other than the Crown. 
He paId the Crown, not the mere Quint but the entire purchase money' anel that 
Jl,~rchase money ~as the pri~e-the m;rket price- of these high rents, ~hich this 
Bill would mal(e dlegal. 1he CrOWD took that price for those rents· which as 
vendor, it mo~t su~ely th~n held Ollt as legal rents. This Bill threatens'that buyer, 
WIth Bomethmg IrltIe short of the destruction of the value of the property which 
the Crown so sold him, for which he so paid the Crown. 
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What each of these gentlemen bought and paid for, they are not to be allowed 
to have. No Court of Law, by possibility, could be brought to abridge either of 
them, of one iota of the rights sought to be taken from them. But it is proposed to 
cut down those rights by Act of Parliament; leaving them-wronged, impoverished 
losers by such abridgment of their legal rights-to pray thereafter, at their proper 
cost, risk, and peril, for an uncertain, insufficient, illusory shadow of a so-called 
inciemnity. Is this justice '1 Is this law '1 The measure of right to be meted forth 
by the British Crown, to British subjects '1 Can such a measure be laid before the 
Crown for sanction '1 Can the ClOwn ~ive it the name and force of law '? The Crown 
cannot-will not. 

I have characterized this measure, as one that cannot possibly be defended for 
an instant, unless upon the ground-which I have proved to be untenable-that 
my clients are not in very truth proprietors, but public trustees-so in default that 
no mere,y should be shown them; as a measure that unsettles their contracts, 
abates their legal rights, despoils them in great part of their property, inflicts upon 
them loss of every kind, and offers them no indemnity, but such as is a very 
mockery of the term. And to prove this, I proceed now to take up-and, as rapidly 
as I can! to comment upon-the leading clauses of this Bill. 

It is intituled " An Act to define Seigniorial Rights in Lower Canad" and, to 
" facilitate the Redemption thereof"; and it begins by declaring that it i!!; desirable, 
" to facilitate the commutation of lands held en. roture in the several Seigniories of 
" Lower Canada, by more ample and effectual legislative provisions than are now 
" in force," and further, " to define the Seigniorial rights to which such lands will 
" in future be subject .. and to reSlore, in so far as circumstance'! will-allow, all such 
" 1egal remedies as the Censitaire formedy possessed against all encroachment or 
" exaction on the part of the Seignior, as well as those ot which the Seignior could 
" avail himself for the maintenance of his rights." Now as to any facilitating of 
the redemption of Seigniorial rights, I have not a word to say against it. I repeat, 
emphatically and sincerely, that I am here to say no word against any redemption 
of the rights of Seigniors. My clients are anxious to have their property relieved 
from the odium of an unpopular tenure; and would rejoice, as citizens and as pro
prietors, to see it change its form. At the same time, it is not their business,--and 
speaking as I here do for them, it is not mine,-to suggest the mode in which this 
is to be done. The proprietor has no right to urge any particular mode of proce
dure as that by which (for great ends of public policy) the form ami character of 
his property is to be chan .... ed. His right is merely, to insist that the change be not 
made to his loss; that for ~hat the public take Irolll him, the public see that he he 
indemnified. Others here propose a change 01' the tenure, as a change which the 
public i'lterest demands. My clients provided only that they Le indemnified,
that their rights, before being abrogated, are redeemed,-have no objection to offer. 
Against any change of the tenure, on this principle to be effected, (no matter what 
the machinery,) they do not desire me to say-and if they dill, I would not say-a 
single word. But when it is proposed, as here it is, to define Seigniorial right:;, 
and when, besides defining, it is further proposed to,alter, by \'estor.iI~g--with modi
fication always--one knows not flOW much of cprtam alleged prOVISIOns of old law~ 
admitted not now to be law, I have my objections. Define my clients' rights '{ 
They are not doubtful. The tenor of their titles is not doubtful; the tenol" of their 
contracts with their Ce1Isitaires is not doubtfnl; the law, as applicable to the inter
pretation and enforcement of their contracts, is not doubtful. There is nothing 
doubtful about the matter. The very mistaken impression that has assumed the 
form of a popular doubt as ~o tlte matter, is not doubtful; but is plainly, clearly, 
an impression havinO' no baSIS of fact or law to rest upon. And, restore m palt the 
past? The past n~ver is restored. Everything changes, onward. The further 
chanO'es we have to make, must be-not backward, towan]s the past. but-onward 
to th: future. If every document which has been laid before this House and the 
country do not utterly dece~ve, if eve!y historical antho~ity be n?t at fault, 110 p~rt 
o! that state of things whICh prevailed before the ceSSIOn of thiS country to Ille 
British Crown and which that cession abrogated, was of such a character as to 
make it possible one should be willing (wele it pOBsibl.e) t? go bac~.t0 it. What 
we have to do, is to go honestly forward; fUIther amendmg, III the SplTlt of the age, 
the IItate of things we have. 
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But this First Section of this Bill, as it proceeds to its enacting portion, 8av~rs 
only of retrogression, not at all of progress. It proposes to rep~al the two Prov~~
cial Acts of 18'15 and 1849, of which I spoke a few moments ~Ince, fO.r the. faeil~
tating ot the optional commutation of the tenure. And {he BIll c0!ltalns no provI
sion in any of its afler clauses, for the facilitating or e~en allowmg hereaft~r of 
such oplional commutation, by ~utual COlll3ent of the partles, as these Acb p~ovld~d 
for. My clip-nts regret that thIS should be protlol'ed. These Acts provIde l~r 
voluntary commutation, by mutual agreeme~t, between themsdvetl and. theIr 
C .. nsit .. lires 1,lIfhy should this be made impossIble? Why should the. macillnery 
for comm ·,tal ion which the exi"tin rr law allows, be tal,en away? Is thiS, part of 11. 
Bill to f;cijitat~ the r~demption °of Seigniorial rights? To th~t end1 there is 
needed no definiton of rIghts that by law are clear,--no restoratIOn. of lorms and 
modes of legal process th~t are obsolete and forgolten,-no I"epealm~ of. statutes 
that already put it into men,.; power, by mutual agreement, to effect such ledem}>
tion. Rights must be taken as they are; t~eir redemption on terms. fair to both 
parties, whether ascertained so to be by their mutual ('onsent or otherwise, must.be 
made easy; those legal processp;s.and thu~e ?nly, that are best calculated t.1) etlect 
this end and are suited to the spmt and prmclples of the age, must be provided, as 
the mea~s by which it is to take effect. 

l:)o much for the First Section of this Bill. 

From the Second to the Fifteenth Sections, it is taken up with provisions by 
which it is proposed to recrulate the matter of the sub-granting or conce.sion of the \ 
lands Dot at present su b-g~anted, in the Seigniories. 

The Second Section provides:-

" II. That from and after the passing of this Act, all and every the judicial 
" powers and authority vested in and"grante~ to the Go,:"er!lor and the Intend~nt of 
" New France or Canada, by the Anet of HIS mo"t Chflstlan Majesty, the King 9f 
" France dated at Marly, the 6th of July, 1711, in relation to land., in New France 
" or Can~da aforesaid, conceded in Seigniories, and by any laws in force in Ca
" nada at the time of the cession of the country to Great Britain, shall and may 'be 
" exerci8ed by the Superior Court of Lower Canada, and by the Judges of the 
" said COUlt, or by the Circuit Courts, due regard being had to the extensions, 
" restrictions and modifications of the said judicial powers and authority made by 
" this Act." 

That is to say, all these powers, be they what they may, are vested not 
merely in the Superior Court, but in each individual Judge thereof and also in 
every single Juclge of the Circuit Court. The phrases used are "the Judges" of 
the Superior Court, and "the Circuit Courts;" but it will be seeu presently: that 
the summary procedure contemplated may be taken before anyone Judge of the 
Superior Court, and therefore never would be taken before the two or three Judges 
who alone can form a quorum of that Court itElelf; and the Circuit Court existing 
for Lower Canada, (as I need not say, except for the information of gentlemen from 
Upper Canada not COllyersant with our system,) though nominally a Court consist
ing of several Judges, never sits as such,-but must always sit and act as a Court 
of one Judge only. The proposal is, to vest all the powers as to all land conceded 
en .fief, that were ever vested in the Governor and Intendant together, that is to say, 
in the two officers of the French Crown who together embodied a!l its despotic 
authority, the one the head of its military and state executive, the other its highest 
civil, financial, police and judicial functionary,-to vest all these powers, I say. in 
any and every single Judge in Lower Canada, whether of the Superior or Circuit 
Court. I venture to express the opinion, that this ie! not to restore the past. The 
Arrets, one after another, show that the Intendants jealously guarded from all 
encroachment by inferior Judges, the high powers vested in themselves --much 
more th08e yet higher powers entrusted only to the Governors and th~mselves 
acting conjointly. These were powers far transcending'any mere judicial autho
rity. The Intendant-absolute Chancellor, Chief Justice, and what not as he 
w~ould not himElelf exercise them alone; any more than the Govern~r. No
thlDg short of the ·direct interference of the whole embodied absolutism of the 
French King, could put them into operation. And yet it is J?roposed-calling them 
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to that end, " judicial' powers" liS in troth they were Dot-to place them in the 
hands of every f;ingle Judge of the Circuit COUlt; of every incumbent of a judicial 
office, the qualificatIOn for which is five years' standing at the Bar. and a willing
ness to accept a judicial posilion of inadequate emolument and not of the higher 
gl'ade; for without meaning the slightest disrespect to the gentlemen who hold 
that position,-and 1 have the highest respect lor everyone ofthpm, and only regret 
that tht' emolument and rail k of Iheir position are not more in al'cordance with 
what I belie.·e to be their personal deserts,-it yet is an indisput;,ble fact, that the 
jurisdiction entrusted to them is the infcrior jurisdiction ouly, of the cOlllltry. Under 
this clause, as worded, I do not see but that anyone of these gentlemen might 
c1ecree the escheat to the Crown, of an entire Seigniory; and certainly the high 
power-half state, half judicial-to escheat and grant away Seigniories piecemeal, 
IS meant to be conlerred on each of them. Agam I say, there is not here any 
restoring of any feature of the llast. 

Indeed, the concluding words of the Section make it clear that no restoration is 
meant; for it is there said that thi., po\ver is only to be exercised, "regard being 
" had to the extensions, restrictions, and modifications of the said judicial powel's 
" and authority made by this Act." Not merely are they to be exercised by anyone 
of a score or more of lunctionaries. in place of being exclusively the function of two 
acting together; not only are they to devoh'e on functionaries of a rank less 
elevated; but they are not to be exercised as of old, at all. Tiley are to be 
extended, restricted and modified,-to be converted into other powers; and then, 
and then only, put into force,-new powers, by new machinery, to new ends. 

I read the next Section, as the first of those cJauseil that together set forth the 
extent and nature of these innovatious, which it is proposed to make, under color 
of a restoration of the past. 

" III. And in order to facilitate the exercif'e of the sail I judicial powers and 
II authority-Be it enacted, That no Seignior shall hereafter concede to anyone 
!' individual any extent of wild land, exceeding 120 superficial arpents, otherwise 
" than by two or more separate deeds of concession, bearin9-" date at least two years 
" from each other, or un Ie:>. t he excess over the said quantity of 120 arpenls be 
" conceded to the father, mother Or tutor for the use of one or more minor children; 
" and in the latter c::..se, the extent of land conceded for each such minor shall not 
" exceed 120 superficiRl arpents, and the minor in layor of whom each concession 
"shall be ma~e, shall be named in the deed of concession.~' 

That this Honorable House may understand t.he meaning of these word:;; "wild 
land," as they here pccur, I must beg its attention to the Eighty-ninth Section, 
nearly the laot Sectiou of the Bill, and one of its luterpretation clauses. It is 
thereby provided :-

"LXXXIX. The words' wild lands,' or 'wild land,' whenever they OCCllr ill 
" this Act, shall be construed to apply not only to all wood lands. or lands other
" wise in their natural state, but also r 0 all land in part settled or eleared, or other
" wise improved by any other person thau the Seignior of the censive within which 
" such land shall lie, if such land sa settled, or in part cleared or improved, be not 
" yet conceded." 

In other 'Words, supp03ing any land in a Seiglliory, not theretofore sub-granted 
hy the Seignior, to be partly settled or cleared, or otherwise improved; if this have 
been done by any olle but the Seignior, or a party acting at his instance and for 
him -for I take it for granted, that it is not meant by the words user!, to require 
that 'he shonld himself have been the clearing settler,-such land is to be considered 
"wild land," within the meaning of this Bill. But need logo into argument, to 
show that no such idea as this was entertained in 1718, when the French King 
limited the obligation of the Seminary of Montreal to concede at a certain rate, to 
wild land (" en bois debo-ut,"--Iand in forest) and expre8sly saved theil' right to 
deal as th~y would with any land, a fOllrth part of which should be cleared (" dont 
il y aura wn quart de defriche") no matter by whom or how? Or, in 1730, when 
Messrs. Beauharnois and Hocquart, writing in a spirit of hostility to the Seigniors, 
(see page 22 of the Fourth Volume laid before tws House,) proposed to let them 
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take the full advantage of all clearings, and of all natural m.ea~ows,. (" de~ ~ffi:che
ments et des prairies naturelLes,") wherever to be fO,!-lId wIthlO theIr. SeIgmones ? 
Or in 1735 when the King expressly refused to 11e down the Semmary ever so 
loosely, to 'any usual rate that shou ld limit their right to taI{e advantage of whatever, 
tor any cause, might be the reasonable exces~ of value of one lot of land ov~r 
another? Is it a revival of old law, or a mockmg play upon old words, that IS 
intended when it is said -first, that wild land is to be granted in such and such 
quantiti~s only,-and th~n, that these ,!ords " w~Id ~and" are to be held to mean
not wild laud, but any cleared land whICh the SelgOlor ma~ not have sub-granted 
and may not have cleaIed himself? If the land be not wild, and Belong to the 
Seignior what matter by whom it was cleared '1 Whether it lie wild or not, 
whether'it be his or not, are questions to be determined at Common Law, not. by 
Act 01 Parliament. To say by Act of Parliament, that land shall be called WIld, 
and held not the Seignior's property, because it was cleared by some one else, and 
has not been by hilIl~the Seignior alienated, is to declare the thing that is not j to 
enact the thing that cannot be. 

So interpreting these words, however, this Third Section which I have read 
proposes to declare, that such" wild land" (cleared or not) shall never be granted 
in quantities exceeding one hundred and twenty arpents, unless it be to some father, 
mother or tutor, on behalf of minor children. Tha1 is to say, man or woman with 
any nU~lber of children on their hands, 01 a day old or upwards, may gettheir five, 
six, seven, or more, hundred arpents. The man without c~ildren may ~ot get more 
than his one hundred and twenty. As though-I say nothmg of the WIde door to 
fraud which such a provision opens-the man burthened with a large family of small 
children could clear land faster than the man without. Or as though, in these 
daye, he were to be rewarded by the State, as for public service rendered. 

The Fourth Section proceeds thus :-

" IV. No Seignior shall hereafter concede any wild land, of a less extent than 
" 40 superficial arpents, unless such concession be made for a town or village lot, 
" or a site for building a mill or other manufacturing establishment (autre usine) 
" or unless the said land be flO circumscribed .Jr situated as to prevent its being 
" otherwise conceded than in less quantity than 40 supel'.Jcial arpents." 

Both these limitations of quantity (maximum and minimum alike) are strange 
to the old law 01 the co~ntry. Take the four grants of Seigniories, of date 
from 1713 to 1727, by whICh the Governor and Illtendant sought to tie down 
the Seignior most tightly as to the terms on which he was to sub-grant (the King 
the while undoing what they so sought to do,) and what limitations do we find Ii 
You shall concede, said they, at such and such a rate per arpent of frontage by so 
many arpents in depth; but no word was said as to the whole size ol' the conces
sion ; no requirement thought of, that it should not as a whole contain more than 
a h~ndred and twenty arpents nor less than forty. Among the grants en censive 
whICh I have had oc~aslOn to remark upon, was one ( it may be remembered) of 
1674, by the JesUIt !athers, ?! forty arp.ents by forty. At all times, grant;; 
~vere. made freely, of all possl~lt; dimenSIOns. No law or Arret ever proposed 
10 thIS respe.c~ to regulate or hmit them. It is proposed at last to do so; to do 
so, ~y plOvlswns that every where leave all possible room for fraudulent 
eva?lo~ by. grantor or gran tee, or both, and all possible latitude for the discretion 
(or lOdlscretwn, as the case may be) of the one Judge by.whom aU diliputes 
about them are, summarily and without appeal, to be adjudged upon. . 

But I proceed to the. Fifth and Sixth Sections; which read thus :-

" V. No Seignior shall establish by any Deed or Contract of Concession on 
" any wild lands which shall herealter be conceded any rights charges co'ndi-
" . t' h h h f' , , , tions, or reserva IOns ot er t an t at 0 navlOlJ' the land surveyed and bounded at 
:; the expense .or~he conceBsionaire,-of keepi;;"g house and home on the land so 
" conceded, wlthm a :year f~om the date of the Deed of Concession, and of pay

ment by the conccSBWnnatre of an annual rent not exceedino- in any case the sum 
" of pence currency for every superficial arpent of th'e land conceded. 
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" VI. All such concessions shall be made in the terms of the form A annexed 
" to this Act, or in terms of like import, and shall have the effect ipso facto of 
" changing the tenure of the land therein mentioned, into franc aleu Tolurier, and 
" of freeing it for ever from all seigniorial rights and all other charges, except the 
" annual rent mentioned. in the section immediately precedmg this section; which 
" said rent shall be considered, for all legal purposes, as a constituted rent (nnte 
" eonstiluie) redeemable at any time, representing the value of the immoveable 
" charged therewith, and carrying with it the privileges of bailleur defonds." 

I 
Again rread clauses of innovatory legislation. There never was law in force 

in the days of the l~'rench Government, that thus limited the conditions, which the 
Seignior might put into his grants, if the Ce'llsitaire were willing to have them 
there. So lar from it, t1\e Seignior by the terms of his own grant was commonly 
obliged to insert a number of other conditions limitative of his Censitaire's righttl. 
As to his own power of inserting more than he \yas so obliged to stipulate, there 
can be no question. I, of coulse, do not mean to say that the public law of the land 
at the present day will alloW the stipulating of conditions of a servile character, or 
otherwise inconsistent with what is held to be pu blic right; MI' indeed, that stipu
lations ever could be made, in contravention of whatsoever might for· the time be 
held as public law. But for practical purposes, such restrictions on the right of the 
Seignior to stipulate on his own behalf in hi~ concession deeds, was in former days 
next to nothing; and is still bllt slight. Within the limitl:1 allowed by the Public 
Law, which limits are tolerably wide, Seigniors and Censitaires are in law masters 
to do as they will in the framing of their deeds. For the first time, it is here pro
posed to declare that they shall be so no longer; that the Seignior, proprietor as he 
IS, shall be told not merely that he may 1I0t grant any more than so much nor less 
than so much, but that he must grant this prescribed qua tilyon no other than cer
tain prescribed conditions,-the same probably not being those which by the terms 
of his grant he has heretofore been reqUIred to stipulate, whelPar he would or not,
and lastly, that he is to do all this, at a prescribed price in the shape of a yearly 
rent-the amount of which is in this Bill, as it yet stands, left in blank! The quan
tities in which, the condition8 on which, I mu,;t aliellate my land, I am told; but 
the price I am not yet told. It is not yet determined, I suppose; hut the blank is 
:-.atirically significant of an intention not to let it be extravagantly high. 

One word of comparillon between this proposal of a fixed rate-amount un
known-with that 01 M. Raudot in 1707 for something of the same sort, and whICh 
the King 0(' France would not sanction. When Raudot proposed to compel SeigniOis 
to giant at a rate tbat should be low, it wu.s 011 the full uuderstanding that the land 
was .30 to be grante~ subject to the right of' lods et VHltP.S. This is not here to bc 
the case. And the difierence is material; for upon grants 1.11 cens.ve such as R:ll1dot 
contemplated, the lower the eens, the higher would the lods be. If the land be 
burthened with rt'nt to its full value, so as to yicld no surplus profit to the holder, it 
will bp. worth nothing, will sell lor nothing, will yield no lutlll. If on the other hand, 
the rent be small, the land at oncc becomes worth much, selis readily at a fair 
price, yields a fair return to the ~eignior in the shape of lods. Raudot proposed to 
take away on the one hand; but also at the sanle time to give on the other. This Bill 
proposes that the rent shall be a certain sl1m of mr'ney,-a blank sum, small 
enough of course,-and that the land shall be held enfranc aleu, that is to say, by 
a tenure that shall yield no lods at all. Raudot's proposal, as we have seen, was 
too much an invm;ion of the right of property, to be acted on in those days. Is this 
proposal one to be act~d on in thei:>e? 

I look, too, at the form of the deed which the Seignior is to give,-annexed to 
this Hill. And I find that as a thing of cour3e it requires of him as grantor, unre
servedly to guarantee to the grantee the quiet possession of' his grant. As grantor, 
I am not to get the value of the land I grant. My price lor my land, the law 
is to limit. But my liability, as having granted it, the law is t~o leave unlimited. 
Tied down as to quantity, and conditions, and price,-not myself alienating my 
land -in fact having it taken from me,- I am to be just as unreservedly liable to 
the ~an who takes it from me, if he is troubled in his possession, as though I had 
sold or granted it to him for a fair value, of my own free will. And, as if to keep 
up throughout, the style of satire in which the whole is drawn, my rent, (of blank 
amount,) I am told, is to be "considered for aU legal purposes as a constituted 
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" rent (1'ente C'onstituie) redee~able at. any tim~, ~epre3enting the yalue of the 
" immoveable charaed therewith." It IS to be constdered to represent such v,.lue. 
Why iii it not to do ;01 Why am I ~ot t~ have that .value 'I My predeceililor. had 
it, under the French Cro\vl1. My fight IS, to have It now. 

Once more I say' clauses like these could not have entered into the mind of 
man unle~s by reasor; of the doctrine, in all its length and bread.th and fulnes8, 
that' the Seigniors are wrong-doing trustees, to whom no mercy 15 to be sho~n. 
That doctrine disproved,-and disproved it is,-these clauses, one aud all, adlDltof 
no word of delimce or apology. ' 

But there i:> more to come. The Seventh and Eighth Sections read:-

"VII. All sales, concessions, agreements or stipulations hereafter made, 
" contrary to the preceding provisions, shall be null and of none efiect. 

"VIlI. Every Seignior who shall receive, directl,y or indirect,ly, a~y sum of 
" money or any other valuable thing as and for the pnce or consideratIOn of the 
"concession of a quantity of wild and unimproved land, over and above the annual 
" reuts alill dues or over and ahove the capital they represent, shall repay such 
" surplus to the party who shall have so paid or giVP.ll the same, or to hie represen
" tatives; and any persall who shall so payor give any sum of money or any other 
"valuable thing, shall have an action tor the recovery thereof with costs in any 
" Court of competent jurisdiction." 

Again, no restoration of anythir:g that was law before the cession. The one 
nullity in those days ever thought of, as I have shewn, was that threatened by the 
A,.1·el of 17.52,-the nullity of every sale of wild lands, by Censitaire or Seignior. 
The sale of land not absolutely wild,-the grant of land, in any state, at high rates 
or under onerous charges,-wcre never tht'eatened with nullity. There was one 
remedy al1tl but one, for the one complaint that the Censilaire might make; ;1l1l1 

that remedy was by appeal to the Governor and Intendant, and the obtaining from 
them or the concesslOlI, which the arbitrary will of the King had committed to tham 
(on ::!uch c'Jrnplail1t made, and not otherwise) the right of granting. But by this 
threatened legislation, I am told the size of the grauts I am to make; they are 
neither to be too large nor too small; all freedom as to conditions and price of grant, 
is taken from me; and if any m.ln jor any cause agree to let me have the advantage 
of other and to my mind better, terms of any sort, sllch agreement-no matter how 
freely made-ii! to be ., null and of none effect." J cannot bind him to his word. 
He cannllt bind himself. Nay, in the case, even, of his having given me any kind 
of consideration whatsoever, to induce me to prefer him to another, for any lot that 
may chance to have been particularly in demand, I must give it back to him, or his 
representatives, whenever he or they shall see fit to ask me 1:'0 to do. There is 
such a thing as immoral legislation ; and, as one instance of it, I must say that the 
law that wantonly enables men offul! age and sound mind to unsay their word, to 
get back what they may have freely given, or keep what they may have agreed to 
give, lor that which at the time was an honest consideration, is not moral.. The 
leas we have of such Jaw, the better. 

I proceed to the Ninth Section :-

': IX. Ev~ry Seignior who possesses within his censive a~y wild landi!, shall be 
'~ entitled to dts~ember. from such wild Iande and to preserve for his own private 
•. use, ~Ithout betng obliged to concede allY part thereof, a domain which shall not 
" conSISt of more than . ~uflerficic~.l arpe.llts; Provided always, that Seigniors 
" who ~ave alre,ady dumams wlthm their censtVes, intended for their private use, of 
" ~he Bald quantity of arpents or more, shall not have the right of reserv
" mg for such u~e any part of the wild and unconceded Jands in the same r.ensive ; 
"and that Seigniora whose domains already reserved for their private use are 
" under the said qU,~ntity of arpents, shall have the right to reserve' only 

~ " so much of the wlla lands in the said cenBive as will complete the aaid quantity of 
" arpeots. " 
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Innovation, still.-The old law of the Feudal Tenure, as we have seen, required 

the grantee ot landenfiefto keep such land himself. Every permission to sub-grant 
was a relaxation of the rule. And that relaxation was carried in Canada to its utm. ,,,t 
length, by t:le" Arret of Marly; under which the granting of land was not merely 
permitted, but in ~eneral t€rms, and without specification of any particular extent of 
reservable domain, directed. But there could have been, at the time of the framing 
of this Arret, no idea of preventing a Seignior from reserving any extent of domain, 
no matter what, that he could make U:-e 01: 'Vhen the King granteu a Seign iory 
of six leagues square, to noblemen of high rank,-as lor instance, he- ~Hd lleauhar
nois,-was it to be supposed that the Marquis de Beauharnois, the Governor of tl,e 
country, and his brother, men of their position ami pretensions, were lTIeant to be 
limited 10 a blank number or arpents lor thei!· domain? Never. And the granlees 
of Seigniories were, in the great majority ofin:,tances, men of mark and cons, qucnce ; 
many were of noble family; many were to be rewarded for valuable service ren
dered; many rendered Rpecial service as a consideration for their gIant.:;; some 
had their Seigniories (the ComUs of St. Laurent and D'Orsainville, and the Baron
nelics of Portneuf and Longueuil, for example) so specially ennobled as to give 
rank to their owners in ele peerage of France itself; as a body, all were meaut to 
be the nobles of New France. 'Vas it ever meant to say to them, that they must 
n(ot hold and use for themselves, mOle than some fixed maximun fraction oflhe vast 
grants of land, which by its letters patent the Crown gave them in full property for 
ever? The Arret of Marly could have meant to threaten no more than t.his; you 
are not to keep these grants wild and unused in JOur own hands 1>0 as to stop 
the clearing of the country; the King's object being to get the country cleared, he 
I~njoins Oil you that you sub-grant it to .. eUler'!, as occasion shall requi,oe, in consi
deration of dnes to be stipulated, and without insistin~ upon what under the circum
f'lances the Ki'lg does not choose that intending settlers be requir~d to give-payment 
of money in advance. When the King said this, he said all that he meant to Eay ; 
more than he meant to ha\-e carried out. The. enforcement of the order was left to 
the two highest functionaries in the country; Jlecessarily with the widest range of 
discretion as to such enforcement; and we know that they were never indi.;:posed 
tv enlarge that range. 

Pral'lically, 1 repeat, no Seignior's domain was ever limited. 

But now, it is proposed (under pretext always of restoring the old state of 
thinrrs) to fix upon !'ome blan k number of arpellts, as such limit; to tell the des
cendants amI repre",entatives of these proprietors of the old lime,-proprietors, many 
of them, under titles that only did not quite invest them with sovereign prerogati ~'es 
within the limits of their properties,-that they are not to retain norc than so many 
arpents for themselves, the uumber not known, but sure not to be extravagant; and 
that they must part with all the rest, to whom, on such terms, at such prices. as the 
Legislature-no, I ought not to say the Legislature-as anyone Judge of the Supe
rior Conrt or Circuit Comt shall determine. 

Let us sec, then, what are to be the prerogatives of such Judge, in this pro
posed new,capacity, as representing t~e Governor and the Intendant of the days of 
French absolutism. They are rather hIgh. 

The Tenth and Eleventh sections read :-

t, X. Any person who, after the passing of this Act, shall have called upon tbe 
" Sein-nior of any Seigniory whatsoever to concede to him or to his minor child, a 
" lot ;f lanel forming part of the wild ami unconceded lands of such Sei~.niory, may, 
•• if Ihe Seirrllior so called upon refuse or neglect to concede such lot ot land, sum
"mon and'" sue such Seignior by action or deman(i in the form of a declaratory 
t: petition, ~r~qlle.te librlle~) l~ the S~perior qOUI!. o~ befor~ ~ny ?ne ofth~ Jl1~~~S 
" thereof slUm'" III the DIstnct, or in the CucUlt Court sllhng III the ClfcUlt, III 
" which such i':Jt of land is situate, for the purpose of obliging such Seignior to con· 
" cede the same. 

U XI. Whenever the Seignior shall have no domicile in the Sei~iory in which 
" such concession is demanded, the writ of summons and the petition thereunto 
" annexed shall be served upon his agent, or upon th" plJrlon charglJd with the 
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" collection of the rents of the said Seigniory; ~nd if there ~e no such ag.ent or no 
" such person having his domicile in the Seign lOry, the servICe of the w.rlt of sum
" mons and of the petition thereunto ann.exed, shall ?e .m~de by po~tmg on the 
" door of the place appointe~ for the receipt of [he selgmonal r~nts, for the year 
" next preceding such servICe, a du ly certIfied copy of such wnt of summons and 
II of the petition thereunto annexed." 

I see nothing as to the length of time to elapse between ~h~ s~rvice or posting 
of this petition and its presentation to th.e Judge. I suppose It IS ll1tended, ther~
fore, that it !<hall be the usual length of time allowed for return of a summons. ThiS 
ill the Superior Court is ten dap, with an allowance. for th.e number of leagues 
to be travelled; and in the Circuit Court five days, with a like allowance. That 
is to say "'ithin trom five to ten, or at most twenty days. by a summons that need 
not be p;rsonal, nor even a Sllmmons made a~ hi." domicile,-of the issue of which 
he mar often not be made aware,-every SelgnlOr may be summoned to answer for 
himseff on this matter, (the refusal to concede his own land to " any pel'sun"
vagabo~d, stranger, alien, no matter who-:-or to any" minor child" of such person
boy or girl, no matter how young,) awl t1Jl.s before the ~udge w:hom suc~ person may 
select; and the affair, as the next Sl"CtlOll of the BJll adVIses us, IS then to be 
" determined in a summary manner," unless such Judge !:lhO-II thmk fit to order 
a plea to be fyled, and written evidence te be adduced. 

I read the clause, lest I be thought to mis-state its tenor:-

" XII. Every such action or demand shall be determined in a summary 
" manner, unless the Court or the Judge, before whom the same is brought, shall 
" think fit, for the in1erests of justice, to order a plea to he filed and written 
" evidence to be adduced; and in every such action the said Court or the said 
" Judge shall condemn the ~ei!!nior so :-ued to give a Deed of Concession of trle lot 
" of land so demandeu, in favor of the Plaintiff. on the conui1ions and in ihe manner 
" preseribed by the Sections of this Act, within such delay as shall be ap
., pointed by such Court or Judge, unless the Seignior so sued, shall show that the 
" lot of land so demanded as a concession forms part orthe lands reserved by him, 
" under the sanction of the law, as a domain for his own use, or that he is not by 
" law oblil1:ed to make such concession; and in any case in which it shall be more 
;. in accordance with equity to order that a lot of land 'lther than the one de
" mandeu, be conceded to the Plaintiff, it shall be 14wful for the said Court or for 
" the said Judge so to do; and whenever the SeigniOl· shall, after the expiration of 
" the delay allowed, have negleeted to grant a Concession Deed in favor of the 
" Plaintifl, such Judgment shall to all intents and purposes be for the said Plaintiff' 
" in the place of a Concession Deed of the lot oflawl designated therein, on the con
" ditions therein specified." 

. And so, when. as the representive of the grantee of any land held en fief (that 
IS to say, nobly) whether under grant from the French Crown or from the British 
Crown-say, as representative orthe first grantee of Beauport, Desplaines, Mount 
Murray, or .St. George in Sherrington-:-holcler under grants of property as absolute 
!ind unrestllcted as can he expressed m French or English words-I find myself 
Impleaded. before any Judg~ whom any person impleading me may have selected, 
my cause IS to be heard " m a sllmmary manner" that is to say without written' 
plea, or a day's delay for preparation to plead ve;bally, or record' of the evidence 
taken; unless such Judge c.ee. ~ome special cause to order otherwise. Implead me 
for fifteen pounds and o~e fa~tnmg, or as to any other matter than th is, at all affect
mg real es~ate, ~r. any fight lfi future; an? I have, of right, my delay to plead-my 
plea fyled III wntmg-:-my adversary's written answer -the evidence of' every wit
ness recorded-a wntten Judgment, from which I can appeal. But here, with my 
property at stake-real estate ~oo-to a value perhaps of hundreds, perhaps of 
thousands of pounds, I may be Impleaded by a process not amounting to a legal 
summons, before a Judge to be selected by my adversary· and unless by that 
J d ' .. I ' , ~ ge s permission, am not to .have the poor satjsfa(~tjon of time to plead, or the 
right to record my plea, or the n~ht. to have the evidencA reduced to writing, sO 

tha~ I may take n!y ~hance of brmgmg up any scoundrel, who may have committed 
peIJury to my preJudIce. . . 
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And even thi~ is not an: the Judge, if he please to think such course " more 
in accordance with equity," may order me to grant any other lot 01 land than that 
sued for. I may, perhaps, 1I0t be present: I may be ill; the roads or the weather 
may have detainelt me; 1 may have staid away, thinking it of little consequence 
what was done,-the lot demanded being one I did not value. But my one Jurlge, 
if (for whatever cause to his own mind at the moment seeming sufficient) he shall 
see fit so to do, may give this " any person" any other part of my land than the 
part he so demanded. Perhaps it may not matter much, as matters are meant to 
litand by this Bill, what part of my land is given to one, and what part to another, 
or which parts are to go first. They are all to gO; and will not be long in going. 
Still, the last feather, says the proverb, is what break!;; the horse's back. 

But we arc not come to this last feather yet. The Thirteenth Section iii as 
follows:-

"XIII. Whenever it Ehall appear to the said Court or Judge that the lot ofland, 
" so demande(l as a concession, is not susceptible of cultivation, or forms part of a 
" mountain, hill, rock or other land, which it might be necessary or ad l"antageous 
" to reserve for the making of maple sugar, either for the use of those who shall 
" have acquired that right under agreement with the Seignior, or for the use of the 
" Censitaires of such Sei~lIiory generally, or for any other object of public useful
" ness in such Seigniory, it shall be lawful for the said Courts: or Jud~'es to reject 
,. such demand." 

That is to say: it shall not be lawful for my Judge to reject the demand, on 
my production of the titles of my seigniory, showing- lhat the land claimed is mine; 
on my showing that the applirpnt has no more right to it, than any other man on 
this earth-or perhaps, that as a vagabond or as an alien he has (if possible) less 
claim to it than most others; on my proving that it is 1I0t only mine by written title, 
but has a houE;e (my property) upon it, and that it is under cultivation by a party 
holding for me, or at any rate not denying my right. If this one Judge shall think 
that it does not form part of the hmls reserved by me under the sanction of the law 
as a domain for my own use, or that I am by law (this very Bill to be such law) 
obliged to make concession of it-I may not keep it. Unless it please the Judge 
to let me, I may not put in my plea to assert my right to it; nor examine a witness 
brought against me in writing. But the Judge may, in his discretIOn, take fr<>m 
me any other lot of land instead. And if (still in his limitless d'scretion) he shall 
think the lot" not susceptible of cultivation," or a lot which it would be "advanta
" geou'! to reserve for the making of maple sugar," or for any other end that he 
may regard as an " object of public useflilness,"-that i.s to say, if he think the lot 
likely to be of use as a reserve, to anyone but me its owner,-he may reject the 
demand; and, I take it for granted, may reserve the lot accordingly. 

The Fourteenth Section carries us a step further :--

" XIV. In all such demands, the exception based upon the allegation that the 
" lot so demanded forms part of the lands reserved by the Seignior as a domain for 
" his private lise, shall be rejected on uncontradicted proof by two credible witnesses, 
" that the Seignior. or his a;.rent, has, before the filing of such demand, refuseL! to 
" Jloint out to the Plaintiff' the situation and extent of lands so reserved by him, or 
" that he has pointed out, as forming such domain, lands in which the lot, deman
" ded as a concession, was not comprised." 

If then, any two persons (on the occasion of this summary hearing) shall come 
up ami make oral depositicn that I have. ref~sed to point out, wheneve~ asked, the 
lots on my seigniOlY, reserved as by tIlls BIll reqUIred, for my rlomam; or that I 
have pofnted out as such, other land than that in dispute; unless I have ready upon 
the spot (as I can scarcely have,) other witnesses to contradict them on this point, 
my defence-thouo-h it be that the land is part of such specially reserved domaIn, 
and thouo-h I proveOit never so unanswerably-is not to avail me. If even it be so 
IIworn thOat my agent ever did such a thing, the result is to be the same. 

Any and every man, though not at the time impleading me, or expressing any 
intentioP80 to do, must be shown by me (or by my agent, as the case may be) punc-
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tually and before witnesses, whenever and how o~ten soever ht;' may ask either of 
us what lands I claim to have specially reserved for my domam. Or else, I may 
fin'd him hereafter brinl1'ina up his two witnetlses, to prove that we woulll not do so; 
and thus cuttin~ away'" my defe~ce to any clai~ he may ~ake to any land what
ever that he .-hall choose to clallD of me. It IS hard to think that such a clause 
can be meant in earnest. The land may be part of my reserved domain, beyond 
any kind of qllestion; not a stolle's throw from my manor house; but the Judge 
is to take it from me, if it only be SWOIn by two wItnesses, whom I canDl~t ~n the 
:;,pot contradict by ot[.er5, that I 01' my agent ever refused to ~how the Plamtl.fl. my 
reserved domain or did not show him that land as part of It. The depOSitIOns 
may be fal~e; bl;t I ha\'e no right to insist on their being tak.en down i~ writing, 
10 help Ille in a prosecution for forgery. I tlo not say, there 18 a Judge III Lower 
Canada who would refuse to let me tal(e such eviJence In writing. 1 beheve the 
Judges 'wouJ~l be better ~han the la~. But law and Judges alike ~U'ght. to be 
above suspicIOn aa to punty. The Bill that leaves to the Judge such dlscretJon as 
must expose him to sllspicion, ought never to be law. 

But lastly, to make it impossihle to question the intent of this part of this 
Bill, its Fifteenth Section (the last aflecting this particular part of it) runs thus:-

"XV. And all Judgemellts rendered upon a demand for a concession, either 
,. by the Superior Court or a Judge there.of, or by a Circuit Court, shall be final 
.. and without appeaV) , 

For anything over fifteen pounds currencr~ as I have said, 1 have my appeal, 
first from the Clfeuit Court to the Superior Comt, and then from the Superior 
Court to the Comt of Queen's Bench. For anything' over fifty pounds currency, I 
must be sued in the Superior Court; and have my appeal to the Queen's Bench. 
For anything over five hundred pr)unds sterlill~r, I have my 'appeal to Her Majesty 
in Her Privy Cou:lCil. In any case but this, involving my real est.ate or rights in 
future, be the amount never so small, my a ppeul lies of right to that high tribunal 
of last resOrt. But, under tbi;; bill, by this one procedure. my land, the land 1 hold 
by grant from the Crown of France or of Great Britain, it may be under the direct 
sanction of the Legislature of the Province, may be taken from me without legal 
summons, without written pleading fyled or evidence taken; by any single Judge, 
summarily, finally, without revisioll or appeal forever. Is this French law? Is 
it EIlglish? Can it ever be Canadian? 

I ha:6 aTiived ~t tl.le Second ~art of this Bill; which purports to provide for 
the Reul1Ion to a Sfngillor:~ I?omam, of land~ granted to Censllai,es but not by the 
latter duly settled upon. ThiS part of the ElIl covers from the Sixteenth to the 
Twenty-eighth Sections, both included. 

The Sixteenth Section reads as fullows :-

"XVI. And in order to facil;tate the reunion to the domain of 15uch lands or 
~, parcels of land, in the cases provided for by law, and to rend~r such reunion less 
" expensive to the Seigniors and to the Censilaires-Be it enacted that any Seia-
". b d I . d d' , e ,. m,,! .may y O?~ a,n t}e S3.me actIOn or eman, m the form of a declaratory 
,: pehtl(~n, .(re9ueLe ~Ibellec,) su~ ~nd. suml~(jn. before t.he Superior Court, sitting in 
" the DI:stnct HI :vhIC~ s~eh :S8lgmory IS. Situate, any number of persons holding 

I.ands In the said Selglllory. on tbe .conditIOn of settling on the "arne, and of keep
~, mg bouse and home (tmIr felt et hett) thereupon. and who shall have failed to 
" perform anyone of the said conditions, aml to demand in and by such action 
" the reunion to the dom"in of such SeiCTniory, within such'reasonable delay as shall 
" be ordp,.r~d by the Court, of all the lot~ of lanll, in respect to which such condition 
" or conditions shall not have been fulfilled; and it "hall be lawful for the said 
:' Court, to pro~eed a.nd to give such Judgment iro the action- as to law and justice 
, shall ap~rtll;ll1, ~Jth r~gard to the reullion of all snch lots of laud to the domain 

" of the Selgmory In whICh they are situate." , 

Fully to show its purport, some remarks may be neceuary. 
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• The two .Ar~ets of Marly gave to the Habitant desirous of becoming a CMlsi
tatre, a certaIn nght of procedure against the Seignior; and gave the SeiO'nior a 
certain other right of procedure against the Censitaire. The Censitaire by th~ latter 
of these. two procedures could be turned out of his holding, without summons, upon 
the certificate of the CU7'C and Captain of the Cote that he did not keep hearth and 
home upon .it. Now, I do not approve of that summary proceeding. I do not want 
to go back In any respect, to the past. Most surely, I do not wallt to revive this 
procedure. The present had need he made better for aU; not worse for any. But 
what is it proposed by this Bill, to enable the Seignior to do against his Censitaire ? 
After the proposal to let a man who has no right to my land, take it from me again!'t 
my will, by petition to one Judge, summarily and without appeal; what am I to 
be empowered to do with the Censilaire, to whom I granted land on express condi
tion (among other thin~s) of settling and living on it, but who has failed to perform 
his contract on the faith of which I so granted? By this Section I am to have the 
great privilege of being allowed to sue any number of such defaulter Censitail'es, If 
I please, in one action; but this action must be before the Superior Court, where 
written pleas and written evidence are rights at Common Law. I have heard of 
peraolls, thankful for small mercies; but 1 never met with n. well authenticated 
case of a man thankful for no mercy at all. This privilege is one, of not the very 
smallest practical value. If I have not it now, the reaSOH is not more to be traced. 
to the technical difficulties in the way of such a procedure, than to the consideration 
hat it was never worth any man's while to try to overcome them. It is easier and 
safer to sue five hundred men-each on averments of fact afI'ecting himself only-
by five hundred several actions, than it would be to sue them all by one. What 
sort of a uquete lihellee could I bring into Court, to turn out five hundred Censitaires, 
for failure by each to settle on his land? All I could do, would be to write out the 
substance 01 five hundloed separate declarations, one after another, each complaining 
of one, but all on the same paper. My requCtc would. be only five Imndred different 
requeles tacked together. And I should just have to serve a copy of the whole on 
each man, instead of serving on each man no more than the one requ8te that pro
perly concerned himself. Would it not be simplcr to bring each action sepaJately '? 

Beaiues, if I brought them all in one, I should have a most unmanageable ac
tion on my hands; and-for it ia 1T.()re than doubtful whether I could possibly 
get Judgment against anyone or more of the five hundred, till the cases of all 
should be ready lor linal hearing-I should further be tolerably sure to have the 
whole of my procedure hung up before the Court for a somewhat intolerable term 
of time. By our system of procedure, as it slands, (and I see no pnlposal here, to 
alter it in this respect.) anyone of several Defendants by pleading would delay the 
suit against all. But suppo~ing that difflc..:ulty avoided, this propusal stil! gives me 
nothing; for I had better (on other grounds) bring- my five hundred SUits than be 
hampered with one unwieldy procedure against tive hundred. In the days uf the 
French system things were very different in this respect. Then, the proceedillg 
under the second Arret of Marly, again!'t the Censitair'e was summary as heart of 
man unfriendly to the Cen.~itaire could wish. Then, the ~eignior came before 
the Intendant, with two certificates against any number 01 Cens:taires; and the 
Intendant if so minded, could make out his order against them all, without ever 
asldng th~m what they had to say. If disposed to be more considerate, he would 
summon them; one or more woultl perhaps appear; and on their appearance, or 
default as the case miaht be, Judgment would go, as readily and unreservudly 
against those who might not appear as against those who should. These things 
were common then. It is well, that they are not so now. The procedure of our 
Courts the law, is not such now, as that any man can tllrn a number of men out 
of property. without first proving his case distinctly against each. A~rl this being 
so it is no boon to tell him, that he can sue any number of men, fordliferentcauses 
or' action, by the same suit. A suit against each is hi" best course. 

The Seventeenth Section provides for the mode of Summons; and calis for no 
particular remark. 

The Eighteenth Section is as follows :-

"XVlII. Whenever the said Court shall be of opinion, that the lands the 
" reunion whereof to the domain of the Seigniory in which they are situate, is 

6 
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" demanded, ought to be so reunited, it shall be ~he duty of such COUT.t to order, 
" by Bn Intt-rlocutory Judgment, that on a day. whIch shall be at least s~x months 
" from the date of the saId Judgment, the saId lands shall be so !eunJ!ed to the 
"domain ullless some party interested shall then shew to the satIsfaction of the 
" said Co~rt that the reunion of such lands, or any part thereof, ought not to take 
" place; .. nd it shall be lawful lor every person so su.ed. to prevent the reunion of 
" his land to the domain by provin'" that he has, wlthm the delay allowed by 
" such Interlocutory Judg~ent, fulfiITed the condi!ions of his deed of ~onces8io~, 
" without however being thereby exonerated from lU8 share of the costs mcurred m 
" the action." 

The differences between the two modes of procedure are beginning to appear. 

In that against me, in the procedure by which any ma~ shll;l1 demand (for 
himself or for his minor child of a day old) to have land that I! mme,-or at any 
rate not'his,-he gets a Judgment at once, on thp- Jay he comes before the one 
Judge of his choice if that .Tudrre thinks proper. He may get such Judgment, 
hou!!'h I may have' had no sllci~ summons as in any other kind of case the law 
wouiJ assure to me, and though I be absent-ignorant of the fact of his demand. 
And I can have no appeal; no help, even .thou~h th.e Judge may have made the 
most obvious blunder. But, when 1 have a right III stnet law, to get back my land, 
because the man who took it of me has not done with it what be bound himself to 
do-on express pain of forfeitur~. of the . land-as the co~dition o~ his having i~ ; 
after written pleadings fyled as of l"Ight, WIth all delays of nght, eVidence taken In 
writinrr, argument by Counsel before the Court, (the Superior Court-no one Judge 
Can b~ tru;ted here,) arkr all the cost, trouble and delay of all this, 1 get, if the 
Court are satisfied that I am right--what? Not a Judgment upon my demand, on 
the day the COUIt are so f:atistied. No such thing. "Any person," in the other 
sort of case, with no legal right, would get a Judgment against me,--a Judgment 
giving me nu more delay than the one Judge giving it should appoint,--a Judg
ment executing itself the in1;tant that delay should have expired, were it a week, 
or a day, or an hour,--a Judgment I could not appeal from. But here, with my le
gal right, after due suit decided by a full Court of high jurisdiction, I am to have a 
mere Interlocutory Judgment, to the effect, that as I have a right to the land, it shall 
on a day" at least six months" oft· in the future, and as much longer a3 may be, 
become mine; that is tr: say, "unless" by that time the Derendant-no, not the 
Defendant-" unless some party interested," no matter who, no matter how, shall 
then (as by this clause he may) put himself into the suit, and fyle new pleaf1ings 
in the suit, bunkum pleadings, it he be EO mindfd,-alleging that for any kind of 
reason imaginable my declared right ought not to be accorded me. In which case, 
J, perhaps, ought to be thanltful that at Common Law I can answer his pleadings 
take down and sift his evideI:ce, argue my cause again, and after snch further cost' 
trouble and delay as may be, perhaps get my right at last. • 

As the law s~ands, witbout this Bill, the Seignior can sue his Censitaire on this 
gto~nd of complamt, any day; and when he has proved his case, is entitled of right 
to ~iOal Judgment. He does not so su~, because it is not practically worth bis while. 
ThiS part of this Bill pretends to help him; offers him the boon of leave to sue any 
n~mber at once, by ,:ay. of having on his hands a case that never can be got through 
wIth; and assures hIm many ea<;e, of some extra loss of time and annoyance to 
say the least, in the cond uct of his cause. ' 

the next Seetion, the Nineteentb, proceeds :-

"XIX. A copy of every such Judgment 030 rendered shall be published in 
:: the C:ana~a Gazette, or other newspaper recognized as the Official Gazette of the 
" Proymce, ~n the En~hsh and French languages, at least three times during the 

penod whIch shall H1tervene between the date of the said Judgment and of the 
:: day fixed. the.rein for the reunion of such lands to the Seigniorial domain; and 

such publIcatIons shall not be made at an interval of less than four weeks nor 
"more than six weeks from each other." , \ 

My procedur~ ~s to be simplified and made cheap and easy. And I am to 
be thankful that It IS so. But, when I have got my InterlOCutory Judgment, in 
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place of the Final Judgment which the law as it stands 'Would give me; and 
while I am waiting my I'ix months or more, to see whether the Defendant or any 
one else will amuse me With a new contest; my patience is not to be too severely 
tested. I am to do something,-of course, at some cost. J am to advertise in 
the Canada Gazette, in both languages. Unless I do, I cannot go on; for of course 
the Defendant will not. Therefore, I must. And if I have put my five hundred 
Censitaires into one action, I may perhaps put them all into one advertisement; 
and in the end have the luck to get back the five hundreth part of my costs from 
each of them. Till that end, I am to amuse myself as best as I may, over the out
lay vf such cost. 

The Twentieth and Twenty-first Sections make detailed provi~ion for the fy
ling of oppositions by the Defenuant'3 crediturs, and others j that is to say, for the 
putting of record before the Court, of all objection€ that anyone (claiming to be in
terested) may be disposed to urge against the PlaintitFs getting back hIS land, as 
prayed for. Of those details I need not speak. But I cannot but remark, en pas
sani, on the fact that in this my procedure, my opponent's creditors-everyone 
claiming on or through him-can come in, to embarrass or defeat me. When the 
question was, as to the taking away of my land, no creditors of mine, or claimants 
through me, were allowed a word. The obvious idea pervading the whole Bill, is, 
that the Seignior i.;; no proprietor, haf: no rights, can have created none, upon his 
land, given him by the Crown ever so unreservedly; but that the moment any 
part has passed through him to another man, (albeit subject to a condition, the 
non-fulfilment of which is admitted to have \nought a forfeiture,) that im,n 
became it~ absolute proprietor, and his creuitors, and all claimants unuer him, are 
to be cared for. Even I, who have a written contract :;i\ ing me the right to resume 
it, cannot get it back, but by a most troub'esome and dilatory litigation. Under the 
law as it stood before the cession, I might have got it in an hour, by an application 
that might even be (and sometimes was) exparte. It may not be so now. It ought 
not to be so. My clients do not ask to have it so. But if nothing summary is to be 
done for them, as of old it was to be, and was, tlone; why is everything summary 
to be done against them, as of old it might not be, and was not? 

The Twenty-second Section reads as fullows:-

"XXII. On the day filled by such Interlocutory Judgment, or on any other 
" subsequent juridical day, the Court shall proceed to order the reunion to the 
"domain of the Seigniory in which they are situate, of such lands as ought, 
" according to law, to be so reunited, and to the reunion whereof no opposition 
" shall have been made; and to declare the Censitaires who took them d titre de 
" conce,~sion, or who previously held them, to be fol' ever deprived of all rights of 
" property therein." 

If, then, no one claiming to be interested shall come forward with an Opposi
tion, to make me fight al'other battlc,-if neither Defendant nOT any all e else 
pretend anything againet me,-if nothing in any wise untoward intervene,-I am at 
last to have my Final Judgment. 

But-says the Twenty·third Section:-

"XXIII. In any case in ,,,h:ch the Court shall maintain ar.y one or more of 
" the Oppositions made to tpe reunion to ,i18 domain of the lands the reuion whereof 
" J,,; so rlemandec, it shall be the duty of the said Court to order the Sheriff of the 
" lJistrict to procf'cd to the sale of thA ~ands or (of s11ch of the lands the reunion 
" w nereof to the domain is so OPl'osP'l, subject to such charges or servitudes as 
" rua) have been established by such Jppositions." 

If any man :..how the Censitaire to have done any ac~ of a r.1ture to give him. 
such Opposant, :\ claim 01' right over the land-and eve~y such pretersion ad
vanced (must COlI test at my own cost and risk, unless I make up my mllld tn let it 
take effect -the lard j" to b0 sold; but sold at my expense, f,lr of course the 
Defendant ~ill make no outlay for sucll sale. By the T\,ent} -four!h Section, th,e 
Sherifl'is to sell in a certain manner i a.nd by the Twenty-fifth, he IS to !Dak~ hIS 
return within a certain delay; but, of course, I am at the expense of all hIS dOlUgS. 
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mere fact of a farm ~eing burthimed with, a graund rent of at most a few pence, per 
arpent, is a matter of far less moment,-lfl tact" a !'I1atter ~f .10 great m~ment,!n a 
political point of view. And as to the oth~r ~pt!clal o~rthens and reservatloos supu
lated by [)lTIe c(l'1trac~s, they are practIcally of still less ,~I')nl!equence j bemg 
roany of them little mor~ than \C,-aste paper, not eoforced, nor ukely to be., The ladB 
et ventI's and baoality are what press the most; and '.hese, as I have said, are not 
the result of Seigniorir 1 cupudity, but of legal enactment. 

To retur. howevcr from this digression. The true question is: are or are not 
any particular' clauses :t~d resen-alions, between Seignior aud Ce~sit~i7'e, iIlegal,
repugnant to Public Law,-sG that. althou .... h agr ..;l3d to by the parties IlltereRted, the 
law will not en!c_ ~e them? If the law gave mp. the right to ".la~e a contract, thouJh 
the making of such contract may no_t perhaps be for the public mter~s~,,110 mao has 
the right to require afterwards that I~ be h~ld null. It was a leg:al, bI~.dlOg contr:t(',t, 
when made' and such it mllst rernam. Further, the burden 01 provmg that a con
tract is t~1Us 'repugnant to law' and null, m~st rest with tbosp who assert it to ?e so. 
Have they, as regards thi~ present matter, Cited ~lly text of law tha~ declares cJa~ses 
(Jf resel vation by a Sei<TlllOr null? Or any Jurisprudence of our Courts, that might 
be presumed to show the la~v '0 t~ be? 1'he:-e i,s .no such text or law; no s~ch Ju
rieprudence.-They are cha!actenzed :IS pre~udlcla~ to t~c pubh~. If so, It may 
be a public benefit to get rid of them; but m getlmg rid of them, we ?ave at 
least no right to punish the one, and to reward the other, of the two parties who 
originally agreed to constitute them. Take measures ~ow to put an el!d to ~hem ; 
put things as they ought to be: but do not say, the pubh~ has changed Its mmd,
what was once lawful, shall be so no longer,-we are gomg to make a new world, 
and so doing, we mean to enrich or ruin whom we may. 

The enactio<T part of this Section proposes to deal only with one description of 
reserve clause in ~oncession deeds,-that, namely, having for object the reservation 
from the Censitaire, of water-powers on non-navigable rivers. All such water
powers, it is proposed to declare to belong to the Censilaire holding the adjacent 
land; all clauses to the contrary in the deeds of concession, it proposes to declare 
null. 

Now the question of the right of property in these minor rivers and streams is 
tolerably complex; and its solution in each case presented, must depend on the par
ticular circumstances of such case. It is impossible, in a few lines of an Act of 
Parliame!l~ to. say anything declaratory of the law about them, without doing the 
greatest IDJushce to all sorts of people, 

. ~('thin~ can be ~ore _certai~, than that under the old French law, when a 
S~Igmor (hImself havmg I.he drotl de peci!e, or right of fishing within his Seig
mory) gr~oted land bordermg a river, to a Censitaire, if he did 'not in terms <Trant 
also the n~ht offish,ing therein, it wa~ presumed that he kept it. The Censitai~e, to 
hay-c t,he nght, haa to get It. If hiS deed did not sho\v that he had got it the 
SelgnIOr was understood, to ?ave retain~d it. I am not saying that this was 'as it 
~hould b~. I am no~ mgmg ~t as a dO~lrJne:o be now practically enforced, as of old 
It was WIth all tbe rigor pOSSible. I cl!e t.hls rule of the old law, merely as showing 
beyond a doubt, that by law, the CellSltalre who held the land did not as of course 
hold any righ! approachin.g to that of property in the water running past it,-had 
not even the right to fi-oh m surh water. The correspondence between Messrs. 
Beauharno:s and Hocquart, and the French Government, of the years 1734 and 
1735, (pages 31 a~d 32 of the Fourth Volume so often cited.) on Which I have al
ready remarked, (If ~uthority were wanting) is decisive of thi~ point. The Governor 
a~d Intendant, It will be remembered, wished to oblige the Seminary to grant this 
rIght of fishery to all set~lers; but the King would not so far change the law, as 
at all to fetter the free actIOn of the Seminary in that respect. 

, A c~nsta~t succession or le~al decisions in the PrOVince, also attest the rigor 
'Ylth whICh thIS ruJe was mamtamed. Two Ordonnancesor Judmnents in par
tICular, I may allude to, rendered by M. Begon, the one in 1723, the othe: in 1730, 
(see pages 83 and 133" of the ,Second Volume laid before Parliament,) in the mat
t~r of a s?~ewhat obliltl!1at~ dll,pute .between the Seignior of Portneuf, and two of 
h13 CenmalreB. The Selgruor complamed of two of his Censitaires whose deeds gave 
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them no right to fish in front of their lots; alleging that they did so fish, and yet 
would nnt pay him the yearly rent which he was willing to take for the right. 
They replied that though the right had Dot been expressly granted to them, their 
neighbours all had it, and they ought to have it too. But the Intendant held them to 
ha~e no such right; and at once condemnea them, either to pay the Seignior or ab
stam from fishing. Some time after (in 1730) we find the same parties again 
brought before the same Intendant; the Seignior setting forth, tliat they had of late 
refused.to {>i:lY thtl reut ordered in 1723, that be had thereupon leased the right of 
fishing m tront of their lots to another party, and that they persisted in fishing and 
otherwise molesting such party. They were at once condemned~ on pain of a heavy 
fine, to abstain from all fishing and to leave the Seignior's lessee in exclusive 
enjoyment of his right.-ln 1732 and 1733, again, two otberJudgments in the same 
sense (see pages 150 and 154 of the same Volume) were rendered with respect to 
certain dispute:,; between the Seignior of St. Fran«;ois on lake St. Peter, and a num
~er of his CeWlilaires. The title of that Seigniory carries it out a quarter of a league 
mto the Lake. The Seignior insisted on his exclusive right of fishing there, and it. 
was maintained against his Censitaires, that none but he, and those to whom be should 
sp~cialJy grant the right~ could fish there; that he could even lease the right to a 
third party, to the exclusion of the Cen..qilaires whose land bordered on the Lake, 
and who were contesting with him the point of their right to fish without his leave. 
-L~ter stili, in 1750, only ten years before the cession of the country, (see p"ge 
JXXX1X of the Second Volume of the Edits et Urdonnances) the Censilaires of :Sorel 
were forbirlen to fish, under hl:!avy penalty, unless pursu~mt to wCllten permission 
from the Seignior; for which of course they had to pay. 

~ allude to these cases, not because there is at this day any difficulty about 
the right of fishing; but because it is here proposed to give to every man, what
ever.the terms of his grant,--thollgh it be thereby expressly stipulated, even, that 
he did not take the water,-that the water is his; that the stipulation to the con

. trary is null; that the man who said, I take the land without the water, who ac
knowledges that be never acquired the water, shall notwithstanding have it given 
to him; and that the man who with the consent of his co-contractant Ieserved it for 
him,eU: shall not be suffered to keep it. Was such a reservation contrary to 
law? The law holding, that even in the absence of any stipulation, a grant of 
land conveyed so little control over the water, as not to give the grantee so much 
as a right to take fish in it? If it be said, indeed, that the owner of tile land ought, on 
grounds of public policy, to be the owner of the water in [mnt of iI, or to have the right 
(on payment 01 the lair price) to become so, I can understand the propositIOn. If 
t~at is to be adopted as a new principle of public policy, let it be so called. Con
tnve the machirlery for effecting the required change; but do not declare away the 
vested rights of parties, whose relative position, as the law stands, admits of no 
shade of doubt. 

I am of course aware, that there is a certain amount of controversy, as to how 
far the Sei~nior is owner of these streams. In the case of Boissonnault vs. Oliva, 
(Stuart's Reports, page 564,) where, however, the precise point was not malerial 
to the decision given, the learned Judge who stated the judgment of the Court, 
spoke of the waters of non-navigable flveIS as belongmg to the Seigneurs Huut 
Jusliciers, and hinted that as the Seigniors of Canada were practically no longer 
HaUl Jusliciers, the Crown alone dispensing all Justice, the Crown had become 
the OWl1er of all these small streams. The doctrine, that the waters of th(~ smaller 
rivers were in France the property of the Hauls Justiciers, is undoubtedly the opin
ion of many writers of high mark: but many again, also of hi~h mark, think diller
ently. No question arising Ollt of the old law of France, has perhaps been con teste d 
more keenly; or at this time more divides the 0rinions of the able men who have 
examined it. As to which side has the weight Q authority, or the abstract truth of 
the case, I would not wish (referring to the subject as I do, incidently) to be under
stood as venturing to offer a strong opinion. But certlJinl)", the most 8atisfactory 
wOfk I have been able to find on the subject, that of Championniere, holds that 
these rivers were the property of the Seignior of the Fiff. o~ Seigneur Feodal! the 
true owner of the land; and that the Seigneur Haut Justicier was no owner eIther 
of the land or water, but merely a gra~dee of mO.re or Jess im porta.nc~. w.ho. 0:-vn~d 
the right of levying certain dues (drcnts de Jushce) on perso!ls wlthm .hls JUrl~dl~
tionl. and of dispensiDg jUl!tice-a profitable employment in the olden time-wIthIn 
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The Twenty-sixth Section at last lets me do a something to protect myself, if 
I can. 

"XXVI. The Seignior, Plaintiff in the cause, may file in the offi~e of the said 
CI Prothonotary, at any time between, the da!e of the Ju~gment orderlDg such sale 
" and the expiration of the two days Imme(hatel~ follo:vmg the return m~de by the 
" Sheriff of his proceedinrrs thereon, an OpposItion a fin de conserver, In order to 
"obtain payment ot' tbe arTe~nj due to him upon any land so sold." 

If arrears aredue to me on the land, as presumably they will be, I too may fyle 
my claim in Court~ for payment out, of any money, that the Sheriff (after payin,g 
himself) may possIbly have to pay mto Court, from the proceeds of the sale. Thll~ 
is certainly some thing; but not a great deal. 

The Twenty-seventh Section says :-

"XXVII. The said SeiO'nior and the other privileged Opposants, if any them 
" be, shall be the first paid ~ut of the amount arising fi'om such sale" according to 
ee the preference of their respective privileges) th~ hypoth~cary ~r~dltors shall be 
" collocated according to the order and rank OJ tllelr respectlve pnv1leges; and the 
"remainder of the amount al'isinO" from the sale shall be distributed among the 
" opposing creditors claimin~ for chiro,g~aphical debts, at so m~ch in the pound, or 
" accordillg to the preference of the prIVIleges they may be entdled to." 

The proceeds of the sale, if any there be, are to be ucalt with, that is to Eay, in 
common course. I take it for granted, that my costs, as well as my arrears, are to 
corne out of tbem, if possible. But the worst of the matter is, that, as the land sold 
is land on which the Cen.~taire would not do settlement duty,-as it is sold merely 
because he has not thought it worth while to keep it, or get it kept,--it is ten to 
one if it sell fo\' the Sheriff's charges. My other costs, and my arrears, are in small 
danger of being paid. If I get them, I may write myself fortunate; if not, rather 
otherwise. 

But there is more behind. The evicted Censitaire may carray his cause 
through every appeal; though the evicted Seignior (as we have seen) may not 
through any. So, to), may any defeated Opposant or other party, with whom I 
may have had to contend. It is only when " any persen" wants my land, that I 
am to have no appeal. 

And I'uppose me ever so fortunate; no second fight with anyone, after my In
terlocutory Judgment; no Opposition; no Sheriff's ~ale; no appeal. Appeal, 
indeed, w,e shal,l so~n see, on the part orthe ~efend~nt will be hardly probable.-
The land IS agam mme. Eut the man I have Just eVlctE d, can at once turn round 
and get it back, again; may implead me summarily before anyone Judge, and 
rerce it from me, at a nominal rent bearing no relation to its value the blank amount 
which this Bill is yet to fix in that behalf. ' 

Will a sane man take this trouble a,nd incur .this :ost" to get back land, after 
&eu~h de!ay; when anyone may take 1t from him, the day after? Of course. the 
thlDg wI~l never bl! attempted. No client would think of it. No Counsel could 'dare 
suggest It. 

Sti,Il, the Twenty-eig~th Se~tiol1 reads as though a lurking impression had been 
entertamed, that such a thlIl:g mIght be; as though it were determined to make 
assurance doubly sure, that It should not. It runs thus:-

,. XXVIII. Nothing in this Act or any other law contained shall be inter-preted 
:: so as to give, any Seignior the right of demanding the reunion to his domain, of 
" any town or vIll~ge lot or emplacement, nor of any land settled and cultivated or 

reserved for euttlllg firewood, although the proprietor should not have house and 
" home thereqn." 

. So that. re~lIy, if any man ever were to do so absurd a thing as to institute an 
aehon Ofth18 kmd, all that the Defendant would h~ve to say or prove in order to his 
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defence, would be, that he had reserved the land in question ,. for cutting fire
wood"; and this is to be taken to be that keeping of hearth and home, to which his 
contract in express terms binds him, and which of o'd meant (and was at Jaw en
forced as meaning) not mere clearing, not mere cultivation, but literal residence 
upon the land. On the one hand, it; when any man demands my land from me, I 
answer that it is mine and is not wilrl land, he has only to reply, (according to the 
new dictionary which undel this Bill will be wanted, to interpret the Queen's 
En;;lish,) "it is not yours, and it is wild,--because you never alienated it, and 
" though cleared, was not cleared by you." On the other hand, when I bring him 
before the Court and complain that he does not keep hearth and home, "oh yes !" 
he will say, " I do; that is t~ say, I do not, but I have reserved it for firewood, and 
,. I cut one faggot last year, and shall cut thrcp sticks this." I trust I have not 
spoken with too much levity. Sure I am, that I feel none. I feel the matter to be 
gra re enough. 

In one word, the old system gave the Censitail'e hardly a chance against 
the Seignior. It was bad; )ad especially in this. I ask on the Seignior'& behaIt~ 
for no restoration of any part of it. Under the system proposed by thiii measure. 
a3 such rel3toration, the Seignior can ha\Oe no chance against the Cenlitaire. I 
have good right, in the interest of all, to protest against it. 

I pass to the Third Part of the Bill; that which undertakes to treat of mills, 
water powers, and banality; and which extends from the Twenty-ninth to th~ 
Thirty-second Clauses, both included. 

The Twenty-ninth Section is in the following words :--

"XXIX. And whereas since the said cession of the Conntry, divers Seigniors 
" Proprietors of Fiefs in Lower Canada: have imposed on lands conceded by them 
" rents exceeding those at which such lands ought to have been conceded accord
" ing to the ancient Laws of the Country, and have burthened the said lands with 
" various reserves, charges and conditions wh il,h im pede in Justry, de lay tIle sett!e
" ment of the Country and check the progres8 of its inhabitants; and whereas it is 
" just to remedy such abuses-be it enacte,j, That no Seignior shall hereuJter be 
" entitled to the exclusive use of unnavigable ri ~·er", exct.:pt such part or par:s of 
" the said rivers the waters whereofrun through or along the domain reserved, or 
" hereafter to be reserve(\ by him, and through or along t~le lands and lots of land 
" acquired, or to be hereafter acqllireu, by him fur his own private uoe; and any 
,; agreement maue between the Seigniorand the proprietor who ha~ the domaille utile 
" of any land held by him d titre de eens, in any Seigniory whatsoever, with the 
" view of depriving such proprietor of the right of builuing mill~, or other manufac
" turing establishments, (aut res 'Usines,) is hereby d~dared to be null; and every 
" such agreement shall, to all intents and purposes, be hereafter considered as not 
" having taken place, whether the same be stipulated hereafter, or made before the 
" passing of this Act." 

The reference to excessive rents, is here out 01" place; and I suppose must have 
found its way into the clause, by some error of cupyist or prj,nter ; and therefore I 
will not here speak of it. But as respects the remall1uer of thIS clause, several con
~idcrations suggest themselves. 

It is drawn, as though all that.iE' ?bnoxious .in the Seigniori~l T.enure, were ~hc 
consequence of contracts which Selglll~rs have lllsisteu on makmg 111 contrav,entlOn, 
of the ancient laws of the ceuntry. Such cannot be the case. The heanest ot 
the burthens of the Tenure re5ult (independently altogether of cODlract) from what 
I may call the Public Law of the Tenure. The LOM et velltes or mutatio~ .iinp- of a 
twelfth part of the purchase money, payable on every sale, the burthell WHiCh more 
than any other presses U~O!l the publi~, ~nd ret~rds impro~~me,nt,~and ~he right of 
banality, or exclusivt;1 pn~lIe~e of gnndlllg gram at the :Selgmorlal or .hanal1"]dl, 
as it here exists and 15 mailltallleu by our Conrtil,-are no result of speCIal contract, 
but arise out of the la -. ; the former! out. of fl,te old Comm.on Law of. the C_u~tom of 
Paris· the latter out of the local legIslatIOn, lor Canada, ot the Cons'tl Superzelfr de 
Queb~c, and of the French King. And it . i~ ~he.se, which forn.l the com.pa~atlvely 
onerous and objectionable part of the Selglllofial system, as It here e~lstli. The 
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mere fact of a farm ~9ing burthened with. a graund rent of at most a few pence.per 
arpent, is a matter of far less moment,-ln tact,. ~ !Datter of l10 great m~ment,!n a 
political point of view. And as to the other £!pecla. o~rthens and reservations supu
latcd by ['nne cO'1trac!s, they are practically of still less ~nn!equence; bemg 
many of them little mor~ than '\,-aste paper, not enforced, nor hl(ely Lo be .. The lods 
et venles ~nd banality are what press the most; and ~hese, as 1 have said, are not 
the result of Seigniorir 1 cupudity, but of legal enactment. 

To retur _, bo\vevcr, from this ~jgression. The ,tru~ question is.: ~r.e ~r, are not 
any particular clauses :tr.d reservatlOns, between SeIgn lOr aud Ce~slt~t1 e, d,egal,
repugnant to Public: Law,-so that, althourrh agr ..;l3d to by the partles lllterel'lted, the 
law will not enfc_~e them '? It the law gave IDP. the right to make a contract, thouJIl 
the making of s~ch contract may nO.t perhaps be for the public inter~~s~,.110 man has 
the right to reqUire afterwards that I~ be h~ld flU II. It was a leg,al, bl~.dIDg contr'lr.t, 
when made' and sue h it mllst remam. Further, the burden oj proving that a con
tract is t~lUs 'repugnant to law and null, mU,st rest with tb~sp who aesert it to :>e so. 
Have they, as regards thio; present matter, Cited ~Uly text 01 law tha! declares cJa~8es 
(]f reselvation by a Seiglli()r, null? Or an:r Jurl~prudence of our.Courts, that might 
be presumed to show the law ~o t~ be? 1he:e I.S .no such text 0.1 law; no s~ch Ju
ri£lprudence.-They are cha!actenzed 3'S pre~udlcla~ to t~c pubh~. If so, It may 
be a public benefit to get nd of them; but m gettmg nd of them, we ?ave at 
least no right to punish the one, and to re\yard the other, of the two parties who 
originally agreed to constitute them. Take measures ~ow to put an e~d to ~hem ; 
put thin O'S as they ought to be: but do not say, the pubhc has changed Its mmd,
what wa~ once Jawlill, shall be so no longer,-we are going to make a new world, 
and so doing, we mean to enrich or ruin whom we may. 

The enactiDO' part of this Section proposes to deal only with One description of 
reserve clause in ~oncession deeds,-that, namely, having for object the reservation 
from tbe Censitaire, of water-powers on non.navigable rivers. All such water
powers, it is proposed to declare to belong to the Censitaire holding the adjacent 
land; all clauses to the contrary in the deeds of concession, it proposes to declare 
null. 

Now the question of the right of property in these minor rivers and streams is 
tolerably complex; ami its solution in each case presented, must depend on the par
ticular circumstances of such case. It is impossible, in a few lines of an Act of 
Parliament, to say anything declaratory of the law about them, without doing the 
greatest injustice to all sorts of people. 

N('thin~ can be more certain, than that under the old French law, when a 
S~ignior (himself having l.he d~oif de peche, nr right of fishing, within his Seig
mory) gr~nted land bordermg a flver, to a Censitaire, if he did not in terms grant 
also the n~h~ of fis~ing therein, it wa~ presumed that he kept it. The Censitai1'e, to 
haye t.he fight, haa to get It. If hl~ deed did not show that he had got it, the 
SelgnlOr was understood. to ?ave retam~d it. I am not saying that this was as it 
~hould b~. I am no~ urgmg l.t as a do~trIne to be now practically enforced, as of old 
It was With all the rigor possible. I cl~e t?is rule of the old law, merely as showing 
beyond a doubt, that by law, the Ce7lSttatre who held the land did not as of course 
hold any right approaching to that of property in the water runninO' past it -had 
not even the right t.o fish in surh water. The correspondence be~veen Messrs. 
Beauharno:s and Hocquart, and the French Government, of the years 1134 and 
1735, (pages 31 a~d 32 of .tbe Fourth Volume so often cited,) on Which I have al
ready remarked, (If ~uthoTlty were wanting) is decisive of this point. The Governor 
and Intendant, It wIll be remembered wished to obliae the Seminary to O'rant this 
right of fishery to all set~lers; but th'e King would n~t so far change th~ law aa 
at all to fetter the free actlOn of the Seminary in that respect. ' 

. A c~nsta~t succession or le~al decisions in the Province, also attest the rigor 
'Ylth whICh thIS ruJe was mamtamed. Two Ordonnancesor Judgments, in par
ticular, I may allude to, rendered by 1\1. Begon, the one in 1723, the other in 1730 
(see pages 83 and 133" of the .Second Volume laid before Parliament,) in the mat~ 
t~r of a ~~ewhat obliitl~at~ dispute .between the Seigoior of Portneuf, and two of 
hl3 Cenntalre8. The Selgruor complamed of two of his Censitaires whose deeds gave 
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them no right to fish in front of their lots; alleging that they did so fish, and yet 
would nnt pay bim the yeady rent which he was willing to take for the right. 
They replied that though the right had not been expressly granted to them, their 
neighbours all had it, and they ought to have it too. Hut the Intendant held them to 
have no such right; and at once condemnea them, either to pay the Seignior or ab
stain from fishing. Some time after (in 1730) we find the same parties again 
brought before the same Intendant; the Seignior setting forth, that they had of late 
refused to pay the reut ordered in 1723, that he had thereupon leased the right of 
fishing in front of their lots to another party, and that they persisted in fishing and 
otherwise molesting such party. They were at once condemned~ on pain of a heavy 
fine, to abstain from all fishing and to leave the Seignior's lessee in exclusive 
enjoyment of his right.-In 173~ and 1733, again, two other Judgments in the same 
sense (see pages 150 and 154 of the same Volume) were rendered with respect to 
certain disputes between the Seignior of St. Fran~ois on lake St. Peter, and a num
~er of his Censilaires. The title oflhat Seigniory carries it out a quarter of a league 
Into the Lake. The Seignior insisted on his exclusive right ot fishing there, and it. 
was maintained against his Censitaires, that none but he, and those to whom he should 
specially grant the right~ could fish there; that he could even lea3e the right to a 
third party, to the exclusion of the Cen..~itaires whoae land bordered on the Lake, 
and who Were contesting with him the point of their right to fish without his leave. 
-L~ter still, in 1750, only ten years before the cession of the country, (see p:1ge 
lxxxlx of the Second Volume of the Edits et Urdannances) the Censitaires of::5ore1 
were forbinen to fish, under h~avy penalty, unlcss pursuant to wCltten'permission 
from the Seignior; for which of course they had to pay. 

I allude to these cases, not because there is at this day any difficulty about 
the right of fishing; but because it is here proposed to give to every man, what
ever.the terms of his grant,--thollgh it be thereby expressly stipulated, even, that 
he dId not take the water,-that the water is his; that the stipulation to the eon

,trary is null; that the man who said, I take the land without the water, who ac
knowledges that he never acquired the water, shall notwithstanding have it given 
to him; and that the man who with the consent of his co-contractant leserved it for 
himseU; shall not be suffered to keep it. Was such a reservation contrary to 
law? The law holding, that even in the absence of any stipulation, a grant of 
land conveyed so little control over the water, as not to give the grantee so much 
as a right to take fish in it? If it be said, indeed, that the owner of tile land ought, on 
grounds of public policy, to be the owner of the water in fronl of it, or to have the right 
(on payment 01 the lair price) to become so, I can understand the proposJlion. If 
that is to be adopted as a new principle of public policy, let it be so called. Con
trive the machir,ery for effecting the required change; but do not declare away the 
vested rights of parties, whose relative position, as the law stands, admits of no 
shade of doubt. 

I am of course aware, that there is a certain amount of controversy, as to how 
far the Seignior is owner of these streams. In the case of Boissonnault vs. Oliva, 
(Stuart's Reports, page 564,) where, however, the precise point was not material 
to the decision given, the learned Judge who stated the JUdgment of the Court, 
spoke of the waters of non-navigable Tlvers as belongmg to the Seigneurs Huut 
Justiciers, and hinted that as the Seigniors of Canada were practically no longer 
HaUl Jusliciers, the Crown alone dispensing all Justice, the Crown had become 
the OWller of all these small streams. The doctrine, that the waters of the smaller 
riverd were in France the property of the H(luls Jusliciers, is undoubtedly the opin
ion of many writers of high mark: but many again, also of hi~h mark, think differ
ently. No question arisingollt of the old lawof France, has perhaps been contested 
more keenly; or at this time more divides the opinions of the able men who have 
examined it. As to which side has the weight of authority, Of the abstract truth of 
the case I would not wish (referring to th" subject as J do, incidently) to be under
stood as' venturing to offer a stfong opinion. But certlJ,inl)-, the most I'atisfactory 
work I have been able to find on the subject, that of Championniere, holds that 
these rivers were the property of the Seignior of the Fifj. o~ Seigneur Feodal! the 
true owner of the land; and that the Seigneur Haut Justicier was no owner either 
of the land 01' waler, but ~erely a gra~dee of mO.re or less importa.nc~. \V,ho. o~n~d 
the right of levying certam dues (drotts de Jushce) on perso~ls wlthm .hls JUfl~dl~
tion.l and of dispensing ju~tice-a profitable employment in the olden tlme-wlthlD 
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limits more or lese extensive among such persons. In France, the Haut Jmlicie)' 
was not necessarily the hold~r of ally lan~ed ~f whatever; and where he was, the 
territorial limits of his Justice and of hIS Fuj wert~ constantly: not the same. It 
became thu3 a question, whether the ow~ership of. th.e non-navIgable 8tr~ams was 
in the Seignior who held the Justice, or In the ~elgmor who held the ~ef. The 
Crown at an early date had made good its clam~ to. be held t~e proprIetor of all 
navigable rivers, as a n.ecessary conse9,uence of ItS. rIghts as bemg w~at one .m~y 
call the supreme Justictr:r charfYed wllh the exerCIse of all haute pollce and JuriS' 
diction over them. And the Hauts Justiciers on the like gl'ound claimed ~ like pr~
pelty in the minor strea~s. In som~ .parts of France, ~nd at some perlod~, t~elr 
claim was maintained; III other localitIes, and at other times, that of the Selgn~ors 
of the mere Fief was held good against them. No one eye~ thought of the doctrme, 
that the stream in controversy, could belong to a C~nsl.talre, ';1nless ~y r~ason of 
some unequivocal grant made in his favour by the Selgmor (whIchever It mIght be) 
there and then held, by presumption of law, to be such owner. 

Since the abolition of all feudality in France, the question has there assumed 
a new aspect; but the old controverflY remains unsettled. On the assumption that 
the streams belonged to the Lord of tr.e Fief, they must have pa~sed, under the le
gislation which destroyed the Seigniorial Tenure, to the CemntmTe of the land ~d
joinin a • On the assumption that they Were the property of the. Lord of the Justlee, 
they ~ust have passed to the .State.. As of. ol~ ~n France, the Sta.te has .~ts va~t
a~e ground, in all controverSies WIth the mdlv.ldual. But, notwlthstandmg thiS, 
the controversy cannot be said to be yet settled eIther way. 

In Canada, the state of things has always been, in these respects, materially 
different. The S~ignior, grantee of a Fief; was. not always constituted a Ju.st~cier; 
though he was so In most cases. But the Jusliczer at least always held a Fwj, and 
his Justice and Firf were co-extensive. Every Seigneur Haut Justicier was 
therefore, in one quality or other, originalJythe proprietor of these waters, as weir 
as of the land, within the limits of his Fie}: Of course the navigable rivers (though 
in some grants of early date, expressly given away) were by virtue of the Public 
Law, and have remained, the property of the Crown, whether of France or of Great 
Britain. Those here who hold that the non-navigable streams were originally the 
property of the Seignior in his quality of JusticieT, may hold further (as was hinted 
in the caee of Boissormault V.'1. Oliva) that by reason of the Crown alone exercising 
jurisdiction of any kind under onr Public Law, such right of property has vested 
in the Crown; though such inference, by the way, admits of grave controversy. 
But even admitting such inference, we come to the conclusion that the Crown, and 
not the Ctnsilaire must be the true owner of these waters. If, on the other hand, 
there be any flaVl' in this reasoning,-if the property went to the Seignior as grantee 
of the Fief, and not as grantee of the Justice,-or if, going to him in his latter 
qual~ty, it be .nO! h~l~ to have passed from him in consequence of his merely losing 
the rights of JUTlSdICtlOn that were once attached to it, the Seignior and not the 
~rown, is such owner. On either supposition, the Censitaire (unle~s his grant be 
m such terms as in law may be held to pass title to him) is not such Owner. 

But the ca~e does not even rest her~. Numbers of the grants to Seigniors, as I 
have.ha~ occasIOn to ob~erve .already, 10 express terms give them the prol'erty of 
certam TJver~, ?f of all flYerS, In the~r Fiefs.· I have only to-day had placed in my 
ha~d9 the o~lgmal .docum~n~ by whICh the French king ratified the grant of the Sei
gmory of Rlmouskl; and It 1Il so many words grants "the river Rimouski" aDd so 
much land adjoining it. There are some scores of such l!rants' and scores of 
other~ ~hat give rivers an.d streams in general terms: none, that i~ply the idea of 
~ot glvmg them. N~w, I~ cases where the grant of streams is mentioned in the 
lIistrumen~ of conCe~SlO?, It must be clear that the property in such streams granted 
was n~t gIven ll;s an mCldent of the Justice, but as part of the Fief. Indeed, it was 
I;:omehmes so gIven, where no Justife at all was granted. There are certainly case"" 
tberefOle, and those not few, where it is impossible to hold the Sei~nior's right over 
I;:!reams to have ~ver been th~t of the Justicier-wbere it cannot have passed to the 
Crown.-where It must be hiS, unless indeed (and this is matter of legal inference 
fr~m ~he de.eds of .co!lcessiol1 he may have granted) he be found to have parted 
WIth It to hIS Censlla~re. 
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In any and every supposable case, however, the fact is ratent, that the Censi
taire, unless his deed-interpreted as the law l:ihall be foune to interpret it-has 
given them to him, is not the proprietor of the streams. And whether, in particular 
cases, the Crown can claim to be such proprietor, or not, it is at all events not for the 
Legislature to step in and say; this man, who has no right to the water, shall 
have both land and water,-and that man, to whom both were given, shall have 
neither. On principle, you might as justly say, that the land on each side of a 
stream must belong to the owner of the stream, as that the stream must belong to 
the owner of the land. 

I am not without high lo!!al auteority, in taking this view of this part of my 
case. I have had placed in my hands, a public document--an authentic copy of 
an order. in Council~ of the Executive of this Province, bearing date as late as 1848, 
and havmg reference to this question, as it then arose for decision by government 
within the Seigniory of Lauzun, a property belonging to the Crown by private title. 
A Censitaire holding land in that Seigniory, but who did not own the water power 
adjoining his lot,-or rather who had acquired from the former Seignior, one water 
power only, out of two that existed there, with a lllere permission subject to the 
Seignior's revocation to use the other for certain special purposes,--had applied for a 
commutation of tenure. The question presented itself, whether by commuting the 
tenure he would beeome the proprietor of both water powers, that is to say of the 
stream in its entirety. If so, the whole yalue of the stream would have to be taken 
into account, in fixiug his commutation money. If not, not. This question, in the 
document I speak of, is fully and ably treated. It is therein laid down, that non
navigable streams clearly belong either to the Seigneur lIaut Jus/icier or to the 
Seigneur Feodal; that on either supposition, this stream had become the property 
of the Crown; that this Censitaire was wrong, if he thought that he could become 
the proprietor of the other water privilege, by merely commuting the tenure of the 
land; that therefore, the value of such other privilege was not to be taken into 
account in estimating his commutation fine; ami lastly, that <to avoid the risk of a 
doubt as to the intended effect of his commutation) a clause should be inserted in 
the deed of commutation, expressly declaratory of the fact, that the water power 
in question remained the property of the Crown. 

That decision was a right one. The Seignior who has once acquiretl the 
stream, and has not parted with it, has the right to hold it as his own. No man has 
the right to take it from bim. You may, if you will, provide lor its being taken from 
him, as you may for any other property being taken li·om him, for any sufficient end 
of public policy; but he must be paid for it, and paid its full value, when it shall be 
so taken.-lt is not to be taken first; and he left alterwards to prove the fact and 
amount of loss thence resuiLing, and to pray lor an uncertain indemnity, which he 
may very likely never iiucceed in getting. 

Yet this iii what this section proposcii to do, as to this maller. 

The Thirtieth Section proceeds to the kindred subject of the right of banality j 
and reads thus :-

" XXX. The right of the Seignior to require the Censitaire to carry his grain 
" to the banal mill to be there ground, on paying to the Seignior the ordinary toll 
., for the grinding of such grain, shall hereafter be considered as applying to no 
" other grain than such as is grown on the lands held Ii tilr·e de cens in t:16 Seigniory 
" in which such banal mill is situate, and is intended for the use of the family or 
" families occupying the said lands." 

Now this right of banality, I may say without doubt, (for 1 am confirmed in 
80 saying, by aU the jurisprudence of the Intendants and Courts before the cession, 
as well as by that of the Courts since,) exists in Canada by virtue of the law, a~d 
independently of contract between Seignior and Cewitaire; athough it.did not ex!!st 
in France within the local range of the Custom of Paris, unless by vlflue or s1;lch 
contract, or other sufficient title; and it involves the right on the part of th~ SeJg~lI~r, 
to prevent any other mills than his own, from being put or kept i~ operatIOn wlt~m 
the limits of his banality,-to prevent any )Ui1Ie~ bey?nd tho~e l.lmlts fJO~ beatlD~ 
up for custom within them,-and lastly, to obhge hiS CCnBltatres to brmg their 
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grain for grinding at his mill on certain fixed terms, as to price and otherwise. 
Under the Custom of Paris, 1: have said, tbi .. right did not exist at Common Law; 
but it c,mld always be enforced, and was enforced,. to the .Ietterj whenever any 
Censit,lil e was "bown by i.is deed to have agreed to It; and It c~u ~ even be en
forced and was enfurced against all the world, whenever the SelgnlOr could show 
what ~vas called a " tiL7'e -t;aloble"--a sufficient title to warrant such enforcement. 
I do not ;.l:r.; (TO into the detail of what constituted such titre valable j the consent 
or recoITIlJtiou"'ut such awl such a proportion of all the Censitaires, and ~o forth. 
The on7y important point, here, is the fact, that in Canada, the state 01 ~hllJgs, ~s 
e> isting under the Custom of Paris, was altoJether chan~ed, by twu leadmg Arret.s 
of a legJ.~.dti I'e (' haracter. The first of these was an Arret ~r deC! ee of the Consell 
Superieur de Quibtr (a body undoubtedly capable of maklllg s~cb a law) .under 
dale oftlJe 1st of July, IlJ75; and which is to be found on page 220 of the Second of 
the Yolume.- laid before Parliament. This Arret ordained, "that all mills, whether 
" water mil,s or wind mills,"-by the Custom of Paris, no wind mill could,be pre
sumeli banal--" which the Seignior3 sball have built or shall cause to be bIHlt here
"after ~hall be banal.~' The other was an Arret of the King himselfin his Conseil 
11' Etat' or Pri I'y Council, unuer date of the 14th of June, 1686, (printed on page 
2:27 of the E'ame Volume,) which ordained ,; that all Seigniors, possessing fiefs 
" wilhill the limits of the said cuuntry of New France, shall be helu to cause to 
" he erecteu banal mills within a year after publication of the present Arret j and, 
" the said delay expired, in default of their having so done, His Majesty permits 
" any persons, of what rank or condition soever, to build I'\uch mills, attributing to 
" them to that end the right of banality, and forbidding all persons to disturb them." 
By force of Ihe"e twu An-ets, every Seigniorial mill was constituted a banal mill; 
and every SClg'nior was declared to have the right of banality, in respect of such 
mill. He might lose it, it is true, by non-user; and in such case anyone else 
might acquire It. Hut unless he did so lose it, it was by law his. 

And as to hi5 losing it, I should perhaps say a word or two. To anyone not 
conversant with Lower Canadian law, the second of the two Arrets I have read, 
may seem to imply that a Seignior who should not have built within the year arret 
its promulgation, would ipso facto lose the right. But such is not, and never was 
held to be its meaning. Like the first of the two Arrels of Marly, it merely enjoins 
a duty--so limitin.',5 to a certain degree a pre-existent right which it admits; and 
after such injunction, it provides a remedy against the possible case of failure to 
obey. Tbat remedy ('omi.~led, in the right to be given to anyone else to build 
mills, and sO acquire the banality of the Seigniory, t{) the exclusion of the Seignior. 
'l'illthis should have been done, the Seignior, though he might have no mill in 
operation, retained his right to have such mill (whenever put into operation) held 
a banal mill. And any other pel'son, in the meantime wishing to avail himself of 
the remeuy provided against the case of the Seignior's neglect to build, had first to 
summon the Seignior by legal process, so ail to establish judicially the fact of bis 
being in default, and thereupon to obtain a judicial sentence forfeiting his rigbt, 
and attributing it to himself the Plaintiff. 

It has been argued, with much ingenuity, that the right of banality, as intro
duced into Canaua in 1675, did not comprehend (as in France, wherever existent, 
it undoubtedly did) the right to prevent the working of any other mills inthe SeiO'
Ilior)". The Arr:l of 1675, after the words I have already cited declaratory that ~ll 
milll'\ bUilt or to be hui.lt by Seigniors "shall be banal", pr~ceeds thus :-" And 
"thereupon, that their tenants who shall be bound by the contracts of concession 
" that. they ~~laJl have ta~en of their lands (qui se seront obliges par les titre8 de con
" cessIOn qu lis allronl pns de leu/s terres) shall be bound to take their grain there to 
" ~e groun,l, and to leave the same there at least twice t~enty-foUl hours, after which 
" It shall be lawful ~or !bem to take the. same away If not ground, and to take it 
" elsewhere f~r grmdm.g," &c. And.1t has heen urged, that the only banality 
granted here,. IS a ?anahty granted agamst Censitai7'es who by express stipulation 
to that e~ect m their deeds ah.ould have subjected themselves to it ; that the right 
was theretolc not an absolute nght of the fief, but a mere riabt to enforce a certain 
cont~act, it made. On whi~b latter supposition it is further urged, that it could 
not go ~he l~n~th of prevenf1~g ~ny one not bonnd by such contract, from setting 
up a mIll wIlhlO the fief. :rhls View, howev~r. has never been maintained judi
clally; on the contrary, In the last case deCided upon the Bubject,-that of Mook 
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~ •. Monis~ (see page 3 of !he T!lid Volume of the I.ower Canada Reports,) decid
ed quite lately by the Superior Court at Montreal,-though urged with the utmost 
ability by the Defendant's counsel, it was over-ruled by the Court. And all former 
decisions, before at; well as since the cession of the country, are against it. And 
with good reason. For, if such were tbe meaning of the .I1rret, it had-so to 
sl?eak--no meaning at all. By the Custom of Paris, any Censilaire ,'Vhf) !lad bOUl1C~ 
hlmsdf to grin<l at the Seignior's rrllll, _,vas so 10und, whetr.er thIS mill was 01' was 
not banal. To sa~· that a mill was baaal, wa!: to say a great deal more than that 
Cerwitaires, thereto bOLlnd Ly gpeeial contract, must go to it. The mill n:!eii. not 
be i:-1.na! for that. 'The word b.hlal was a word, the meauing of whi,'h 'vas w'.)l1 
kno,-m, :md of wide application. There were in variou., parts of jTrance, banal 
rights of :anoua Eorts-bunal ovens, hanal wine-presses, and so forth. Ami the 
tarfY! everywhere imported the ban, prohibition, or ex.,~usjoll of all riva>y withir. 
the territoria' limits d the banality. It everywhere imported LIso the holding of all 
who came witllin its range (irre~pective a ltogcther ut cont~act) to the obligation!'! 
it imp03ed. No Censitaire within a banality could escape from it. The laue. part 
of this Arret uf 1675 regulaled certain details of'proredure and so forth, as regardt'o. 
those obligations. But it could not, and did not import the freedom of any person 
bound by a deed of concession,-that is to say, of' any Cells£taim or holder I.e lar.(~ 
under such a deed,-flOm such obligations. On the contrary, its very letter imports 
precisely the rever:;:e. 

Now, the clause of this Bill which I read last, this Thirtieth Section, does not 
indeed in terms profess to abrogate this right, of exclulilion of other millers from a 
Seigniory. But--and more especially as read in connection with the preceding 
Section-it tacitly imports such abrogation. By the Twenty-ninth Section, the 
Seignior's water powers are declared to belong to the Cl'llsitaire, and all agreements 
by the Ctnsiiaire to the effect that he will not build mills on his land, are declared 
null. By this Thirtieth Section, the right of banality is spollen ot' as though it 
were a mere right U to require the Censilail'e to carry his grain to the banal mill." 
Such enactment and recital once passed, it is clear that anyone could build any 
sort of mill many Seigniory ; that this part of the existing right of banality would 
be lostto the Seignior. 

And it is obvious to remark, that this is really the only part of his right worth 
Ie/eeping. It is that, through which alone he can practically be said to have any 
right at all. In former days, Seigniors used to liue Censiiaires, to oblige them to 
grind at their mills, or pay the toll of what they ground elsewhere. But those 
times are past. It is worth no man's while so to me now. And no man does so 
sue. The Seignior's only hold is through his ownership or reservations of water 
powers, and his right at law to stop rival millers from comreting with him. This, 
it is now proposed most effectually to take from him. It requires to ue paid for, 
before it is so taken. 

This clanse goes even further. It would give the Censitaire the Ie gal right to 
evade the grinding of any of his grain at the eo called banal mill; lor he would only 
have to sell his own grain and buy 01hel', or even to exchange it away; and he could 
then say, the grain you claim to grind, is no grain grown here for my family,
what I raised here was not so intended, and I have parted with it,--tbis that I am 
using, I got elsewhere. The evasion is of small practical m'lment; because su ch 
suits are never likely to occur. But it shows the spirit and tendency of the Bill,-
that, besides giving everyone the right to build rival mills to mine, it should th ua 
go on to give everyone the power of evading the nominal obligation which it 
profel!ses to leave in force, to give my mill a certain measure of preference. 

I repeat; I am in no wise contending for the maintenance of banality in any 
shape. I might, of course, say with truth, t,hat the banal ~ills of Lower Canada 
grind at a considerably lower rate than obtaws any where lD the country, beyond 
the limits of the :Seigniories; and that they do their work well, to the satisfaction of 
those who use them. Indeed, the Seigniors can be compelled at law to I(eep 
them in good o~der ; are under stringe~t legal ability in respect of rate of toll, a.nd 
quality of grinding. But I have nothlI~g ~ere to d<,> with all. this. I am defend mg 
no part ot the existing system. I only l~slst, that Its pec~m,ary . advantag.es to my 
c~ients, are not to be taken from them pIece-meal and by mdlrectloD, leavlDg thtm 
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to prove their past existence and value, and beg for tardy, inadequate, ullcertain 
compensation afterwards. 

I have not quite done, however, with this ll~atter of banalit~. The Bill con
tains t'vo more Sections the Thirty-first and Thirty-second; whICh I must read, 
lest I should be thought t~ paraphrase or represent them otherwise than as they 
are:-

,: XXXI. Every Seignior having more t~a~ one hundred Censitaires hold~ng 
" lands in his LCnsi'Ve, and who, after the expiratIon of two ye~rs from th~ p3;SSlllg, 
" of this Act shall not have constructed at least one banal mill for the grmdIng ot 
"the <Train 'in his Seigniory, and every Seignior who, after the expiration of 
" two years from the period in which the,re s~all be, more thun one hundred Censi
" tains holdin fT and settled upon lands III IllS censwe, shall not have constructed 
., such mill, sh~lI as well as his heirs and representatives for ever, forfeit his right 
.' of banality in s~ch Seicrniory ; and it shall be lawful for any person to construct 
" one or more mills for the grinding ~f grain in !he said Seigniory, an(~ to grin~ Qr 
" ca\l~c to be ground in any suc~ ~Illll all gra,m brou~ht thereto, wlth?ut, bemg 
" liable to be disturbed by the SelgnlOr as such, In the enjoyment orthe said rights; 
" but no such person shall be entitled to exercise the right of tJanality in respect to 
" any mill so constructed. 

'. xxxn. AmI whenever a banal mill shall 110t be in proper order, or shall be 
,. insufficient for the grinding of grain belonging to the Censitaires of the Seigniory, 
.' or of the part of the Seigniory in which it is situate, any Censitaire settled upon 
" any land in such Sei~lIiol'y shall be entitled to sue the Scignior of such Seigniory 
" before the Superior Court sitting in the District in which such mill is situate, for 
" the purpose of obliging him to repair such mill, or to place it in such a state as 
" will make it sufficient [or the wants of the Censitaires ; and it shall be lawful 
" for the said Court, to proceed and give such Judgment in every such aetion, aR to 
" law and justice shall appertain." 

The right of banality has been cut down to a shaclow; made valueless to the 
S<.!ignior. His water-powers are taken from him. Everyone may build mills to 
compete with his. No one need prefer his mills to any others. Hut they are still 
irOnIcally called banal mills. And enactments of regulation are proposed as to 
Euch mills hereafter to be built; a~ though it were possible a.ny ",hould be. And 
further enactment is proposed, to make it clear that the Seignior's obligations as to 
his existing miils are in no wise to be abated. Banal in nothing but name, for any 
use he is to have from them. his mills are to be every whit as banal a3 they ever 
were, for all purposes of annoyanee to him by any Censitaire. With no hold lelt 
to him upon his Censitaires, everyone is to have firm holJ of him. 

Again I say, all this is of a style of legislation that cannot be. 

We ?-rrive at th~ Fourth Part of the Bill; that which treats ofh~norary rights, 
pre,-empt~on, (retralt,) rents and h,ypothecary privileges; extending from the 
fhlrty-thlrd to the Forty-second SectIOns, both included. 

, O,n the Thirty-third Section, which proposes to abolish all honorific rights of 
Selgmors, I need make no comment. My clients will be happy if, abanuoning 
them-such as they af(~--they can but secur~ the commo~ immunities, as regards 
property and personal )'Ights, of all otbers their fellow subjects. They ask only, in 
all respects to have the same measure of right dealt forth to Ce1l"itaire and Seignior 
equally. 

The Thirty-fourth Section ia ae follows:-

" XXXIV. Th~ rig,ht of conventional pre-emption (retrait conventionnel) 
" shall not ?e exereloe~ In respect of any immoveable property sold under a writ 
:: of ex~cutlOn, (par deC1'et,) o~' other judicial authority, and it shall not be exer
" Cltled 10 the~a8~ ~f any Eluc,h Immoveable property being Bold in any other mall-

ner than by JudICIal authorIty, unless the Seianior prove that the £aid sale is 
" tainted with fraud." b" , 
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To part of this clause, I have no objection to offer. That property be not sub

ject to relrait, when publicly sold under process of law, is an enactment of which 
my clients would not be disposed to complain. The remainder of the clause, 
however, they do complain of, strongly. 

To make the whole matter clear to Membt'rs of this Honurable House, not 
conversant with Lower Canadian Law, I ought, however, to go into some explana
tion of w hat this relrait is. By the Custom of Paris, when land has been grauted 
d cens, it is held subject to payment of a rent--the rent etipulated in the deed
which rent, or at least that part of it designated. as the cens properly so calJed, car
ries with it lods et venles; or, in other words, entitl~s the Seigniol to a fine of onc
twelfth of the purchase money, whenever the land shall be alienated by sale or 
other contract equivalent to sale. The Bame kind of due accrues to the Superior 
Lord, or Seignior Dominant, upon land. by him granted r:n .fief; but the fine in that 
case is much higher. I.and granted en fief is charged wllh no annual feudal due 
payable to the grantor; and for that reason among others, is more heavily burthened 
ae regards casual dues. The mutation fine on its sale, is fixed by the same Custom, 
at the Quint or fifth part of the price. 

Historically, no douht, both these fines had their origin in that uncertainty of 
tenure, which (as I have observed) once characterized both kinds of grants. The 
holder had no right no alienate, witlJOut his Lord's leave, the LorJ--owner still of 
the land granted-being entitled to in:;:ist on having neither Vassal nor Cc'sit'iire 
on his land f whom he might not trust or like. In process of time, as the practice 
of allowin~ such alienation grew into a right, payment came to be settled by usage, 
as the price of the Lord's consent. Partly as a remnant of this old right of pre
venting alienation, and partly as a means of preventing fraud as to the amount of 
the mutation fine, the Custom of Paris gave the Lord, the right, upon the sale of a 
.{tef held from him, either to come in for the Quint or to sa}" 1 am not satisfied as to 
this sale, and decline to take this buyer for my Vassal; instead of accepting the 
Quint offered me, I take back the .fitf; here is the amount of what you call the 
purchase money, with that of your reasonable expenses; and now, the fief is mine. 
Thi~ reirait feodal was of common right throughout Franc('. And many of the 
Customs gave the Seignior the same right, in reference to land held of him it cens ; 
so that when the Censitaire sold. it, the ::leignior might in just the same way exercise 
what was called the retTait roturier. The Custom of Paris, however, did not ~ive 
the Seignior this latter rj~ht, as a thing of course; but it did not at all prevent flim 
Irom stipulatin~ it in his grants made en censive. 'Whenever he did so stipulate, he 
enjoyed the right. And such stipUlation was of course, common enougb. 

The obvious value of the stipulation, as a protection against fraud,--more 
especially where, as was the case in Canad.a, lands were commonly granted low, 
and Seiglliors looked for their future wealth mainly to the proceeds of thelf banality 
and lotis, to accrue thereafter as the land r;:hould 'acquire value,--made the stipula
tion here, from the earlie~t period, an almost universal usage. And such it has con
tinued ever since. 

The right so stipulated is commonly termed, as in this section of the Bill, that 
of the" retrait convention1lel," or 1°ctrait stipulated by contract. And it is, precisely 
what this designation imports. 

Now, this Section first prop uses to enact, that when land ell ccnsive is sold under 
judicial authority, this stipulated right shall not be exercised. The contracts 
establishintY it make no such exception. But at the 8ame time, as the publicity of 
judicial saJ~s must always enable the Seignior to guard against fraud by bidding at 
the sale, the right of 1'etroit afterwards, is not one that he Ol1ght on equitable 
grounds, to have. And I know of no Seignior who would care to object to its being 
done away with, in that case. 

Bnt the ~ection goes much further. It would enact, that though it is matter 
of bindiDO' contract that this right is mine, I am not to have it, to any practical ';lse 
whatever~ I am not to exercise it, unles8 I prove the sale fraudulent. Why, If I 
can prove fraud, I can of course at law have my lods et ventts, from the buyer, cal
culated on the value of the land-its true pnce. Nine times out of ten, it \vou!d 
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better suit me to have that payment, than to buy in the land. Be8id~s, the end for 
which I made the contract, was to guard against fraud that I mJg~t feel ~ure 
enough of but could not prove. Nine times OlJt of ten,.1 should very hkely fall to 
prove the fraud; however sure 1 might be th~t the price stated w.as a fra~d upon 
me. This retruit is the only reliable protection I can have. I stIpulated It, law
fully. It is my legal right.-Why is it to be taken away? 

Is it said, that like others of my rights. of pro?erty, it is a ki~d ~f right, which 
had better not be? Take it, then; but Irtd~mlllfy me first, for Its .oss: I have no 
right to object, 1 do not object, t? any ~hanglI~g of.the law for the·pubhc good; but 
I protest against such changes mvolvmg me III rum. 

The Thirty-fifth Section carries the power of repudiation of contracts as regards 
this matter, further still. It reads-

"XXXV. Any sum of ~oney,. or other valua?le.thin~, whi~h, after t~e J?llssing 
'c of this Act shall be paid or given to any Selgmor, either duectly Or mdlrectly, 
H to induce him to refrain from exercisin;:r the Tight of 1"etrail in the caee of any 
" sale or mutation etiected within his censive, shall be recoverable, with costs, by 
(( action before any Court of competent jurisdiction." 

Conscious of fraud, fearful of my Buit-whether for full lods et vcntes, or for the 
exercise of my l'etrail--the parties indemnify me. I am satisfied; so too are they. 
But this Bill is not. It puts it into their power to recover back from me the pay
ment they have made, with costs. 

I must sue j must risk loss of costs, and more, in an action to prove fraud. If 
1 do not; if I let the party pay me, without the cost and discredit. to hill.lself, of 
such suit j I give him the power to mulct me in costs for my folly, m a SUIt to get 
back his money. 

I find it hard to think of such a clause, as part of a seriously proposed enact
ment. Its irony is too cutting. 

The next following Sections, the Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh, are clauses 
of extreme importance; and again, extremely open to objection, as injuriously 
affecting my clients' vested interests. They read as follows ;.-

"XXXVI. No CelLsilaire or orcupier of land in any Seigniory conceded before 
H the passing of this Act, except building lots in a Town or Village, shall be 
" required to pay as an annual seigniorial rent, to fall due hereafter, any sum of 
" money or other value exceeding the sum of two pence currency for each sllper
" ficial arpent of land occupied by him a t-itre de cens ; notwithstanding any sti
" pulation to the contrary made by himself or by his predecessors. 

H XXXVII. All l'ei'5niorial dues payable annually in personal labour (corvees,) 
" grain or otherwise than in money, shall hereafter be paid in money, at the price 
" at \' !"lich the salT'e shall be vlOrth at the time the said rents shall fall due, and 
" shall be reduced tl) two pence currency for each superficial arpent of the land 
" upon which the same shall be charbe~, in the same manner as rents payable in 
" money.:' 

By a former clause, 'le Fifth,-as I have shown, it is proposed to fix .... bl~nk 
price as that at which I must part with my lands lint as yet ~onceded. That at all 
eve.nts,. though affecting my ve8ted fights, was in s~ow a project of prOF~e,.t;ve 
legIslatIOn. I~ purported to tell me th~ terms on whIch I was .0 be allowed, or 
ratner forced, tor thd future, tJ deal With what I claim to hold as my own. But 
here are :-lauses referring to land dlat I have parted with upon terms long ago 
eotablished, by contracts then freely made under legal sanction. Those who then 
s? dealt --ith me, took suc~ I.and, engaging to iJa~ mea yearly rent of four pence, 
~L,{ pew::e or perhaps a Shl.IlOg, per arpent; pernaps they agreed with me to pay 
lD wheat, fo~ the express purpose. that the rent, being made payable in a kind of 
fOJd, the c~lef support of human hfe, should never ihereafter materially change in 
value. It is now proposed, by law to tell me, that though buch was our contract 
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1 shall not have the benefit of it. r am not to get more than two pence currency 
payable in money, p,er arpen,t, . yea~ly. fro~ this day for ever. And on what pre~ 
tence J Under the French regtrT,:e, It IS saId, few rents exceeded in amount, what 
was tlien the money value of a smgle penny currency, per arpent . thouoh in fact 
~ome, by the way, did. Well, however that may have been as ~atter ~l fact I 
ha~e at. least s.hown that t~ere never was a maximum rate, fixed by law, beyo~d 
whICh It was 111egall0 stipulate. I h~ve, even ehown, on the contrary, that in 
v~r~ truth as a gene~al ru~e, e:very man III those days, as regarded these stipulations, 
did Just what was nght III hiS own eyes; that there were about as many different 
kinds of bargains made, as there were differences of disposition on the part of thoEe 
who made them. Since those times, land has become much more valuable. 
Some Seigniories ~ere not granted .till after the cessi~n ;. a .good many ,,·ere gran
ted a very short time only, before It. There are ~elgnlOfies. little or no part of 
which, under what I may call the police regulatiolls of the French Government 
was suffered to be su~-granted before the cession. Many at that time had hardly 
a settler on them. Smce then, what has been the course of the Government and 
Legislature and Cour~s of Law, that Parliament should now be called upon to 
reduce the rates at ,vhlch I or my predecessors may have sub-granted any portions 
of our property 1 If, in old time, 1 he control of the In tendant would at all events 
have tended to keep down our rates, it at least tended to force IIJ"n to take more 
of our land than they otherwise would have done; and so would have helped off 
our land SOOiler, and made it sooner valuable to us. If granted years aero <It lower 
rates, we should ever ",ince have been in raceipt of revenue from it, ca~~al as well 
as fixed. As the case has been, from the uate of the ce1'sion. enormous and most 
improvident grants of land in free and common soccage have been constantly going 
on. Great difficulties--not precisely le~al uifficulties, to be sure, but still wal 
difficulties--have been thrown and kept in the way of extending sett~errlent in tlIe 
rear of' all the Seigniorial country. The emigrant population trom the old \\"urld 
were drawn by a variety of considerations to the free and common soccage lands 
of their countrymen. The French Canadian population would not push back into 
the forest, without their churches and Cttr(;s. Instead of bein~ driven back, as of 
old, they were kept under special attraction, in their front settll'mellts, Ly the 
singularly unwise policy which long discouraged and retarded the et.tablishment of 
new parishes, the buikling of churches, the orderly settlement of the clergy of their 
faith, in the rear portion 01 what was professeuly the land reserved for their especial 
settlement. In the meantime, while much of my land has thus lain unproductive, 
the value of money has been falling, and the value of land rising. My predeces
sors and myself left free to make our bargains with whom we would, and as we 
would have co'ntracted with others equally free, and on terms contravening no 
law w'hatsoever, past or present. By what show of right ale such past contracts to 
be touched? 

If touched at all on what show of reason are they to be cut down to the mea
!;ure of this two-pen~e currency per arpent? If the. tw.o sols said to h~ve been 
seldom exceeded a century ago, cannot no'.v be mailltailled as a maxl!llnm for 
contracts bf yesterday, the process of doubhng such ~wo sols does not give us an 
amount, according to the values of these days at all eqUivalent to the two sols of the 
yeaI 1712 or 1730. 

Besides, with what pretence of right, fix a maximum in money, at all? 
Because no one knows what may beth~ r~al value oftwo~pence currency, a fe.w ye~ls 
hence? Because the value of money is Just now changmg more than anythmg e13e 
whatsoever? A bushel of wheat will go as far~o sustain human life, fifty (.]" sixty 
years hence, as no\v. But two-pence currency III money! Who ~nows w~at tr,at 
may be worth,-even a few years hence.1 \yh~n men hav~ freblY bargalDed fllr 
payment in kind, of set purpose to aVOid thiS nsk; wh~t pretext can th~re be, for 
applying to their conventions that very money rule. '~hiCh thf·)~ ha~l a fight Hot to 
adopt, and deliberately did not adopt, as the rule of theu transactIOn . 

True, the change is one to cause heavy further loss to my clients. But is that 
reaspTl enough ? 

The Thirty-eighth and Thirty-ninth Sections propose to enact as follows ;--
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" XXXVIII. No sale under writ of execution (par decree) shall have the effect 
" of liberating any immoveable l?~operty held ~ titre de .cens, ~nd so sold, from 
" any of the rights, charges, condlt,lOns o~ r~se~vahons estabhshed !n respect of such 
" immoveable property in favor of the ~elgmor, bu.t every such Im~oveable pro
" perty shall be considered as havin.g been sold, subject to all such fights, charges, 
" conditions or reservations, except III so far as they may exceed those allowed by 
" the Section of tbis Act, without its being necessary for the Seignior to 
" make an Opposition for the said purpose before the sale. 

e: XXXIX. If, notwithstanding the provisions of this Act, any Opposition aft", 
" de charge be made hereafter for the preservation of any of the rights, charges, 
" conditions Or reservations mentioned in the next preceding Section of this Act 
" such Opposition shall lIot have the elll~ct of ~tayinO" the sale, an.d the Opposant 
" shall not be entitled to any costs thereon, but It shall be returned mto Court by the 
" Sheriff after the sale, to be dealt with as to justice may apppertain." 

Upon these clauses, in so far as they merely tend to obviate the necessity of 
putting in Oppositions in order to the saving of Seigniorial charges upon land en 
ccnsive sold by the Sherin; I have llothing to say. In connection with the forty
first SeetiolJ, i shall prest:!ntJy have occasion to speak of the limitation which this 
clause hints at, as intended to be wrought, in respect of the charges to be allowed 
on such lane\. 

The Fortieth Section rea(]s :-

" XL. The privile""es and preference granted by law to Seigniors, to secure to 
" them the payment of "'the Seigniorial rights which shall hereafter become due, 
" shall only be exercised for arrears which shall have fallen due during the five 
" years next preceding the excrci~e of such privileges aud preferences." 

At present, they can be exercised for thirty years' arrears. And it may be 
hard to assign a good reason for proposing this piece I)f exceptional legislation; 
unless, indeed, it be such reason, that it tends to the disadvantage of the Seignior. 
There is even a clash of tlie c.r post fucto in it, as in so many others of the clauses 
I have had to notice.-S~cul'e in the existing law, Seigniors have refrained from 
suing; well knowing that at any time within the thirty years, the arrears riue to them 
wOllld be recoverable as a debt having a certain known priority of claim. But they
are to find out their error. Whatever amount of such arrears they may have 
allowed to l'un, beyond the term of the last five years, they are not to be suffered 
to recover, as such privileged claim. 

Raudot, in 170i, suggested a new short term of Prescription, against every
body. This proposai is against the Seignior only. And yet, one would be tempted 
to think that he is hardly the man to be so selected; since hi., accruing dues faU 
in yearly, in such small amounts as to make it no slight hardship that he should 
have to collect them even for the time to come, (to say nothing of his vested riO"ht 
for the past,) within the five years, on pain of risking-their loss. It forms part of 
the plan, too, we must remember, to cut them down, in those cases where other
wise their amount might make them worth that sharp collection which this Section 
would enjoin. Straws show the wind. In great matters and in small it is not the 
Seignior who is to gain. ' 

The next Section, the Forty-first, is in these terms ;-

"XLI: All stipulations in ~~y deed of concession, n~w title deed or recogni
" 7.ance (til~E-n0'l1:vel ou recogmlij). ma~e before the passmg of thi& Act, in 80 far 
"as such, sh.pulatlOns tend. to establish I~ favor of the Seigniorupon any land con
" ceded a titre de cens, With the exceptIon of land conceded as a town or village 
" lot, any rights, charges, conditions, or reservations other than or exceeding the 
" following, are with respect to such excess or difference hereby declared null ancl 
" void, namely; 

" I.-The obligation to keep house and home on the land conceJed. 
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, ,,'2.-That of surveying and bounding the lalld conceded, at the expense of 
"the cdncessumaire. 

It a.-That of payin~ an annual rent (redevanre) which shall not in any case 
" exceed the sum of two pence currency for each superficial arpent of the land 
II t:once~ed, and which, in any ieigni<;'IY wherein the customary rents are below 
"the saId rate, shall not exceed the highest annual rent stipulated or payable in 
II the said Seigniory • 

. " 4-.-That of exhi?iting de~ds of acquisition, executing new title deeds, 
I, (titres no'Uvels) and paywg mutatlOn fines (lods et ventes) according to law. 

" 5.-'J!lat of grinding at the Banal mill the grain grown on the conceded 
II land, and mtended for the use of the family or families occupying the same. 

"6.-The right of the Seignior to take back (retraire) the land conceded ill 
"all cases of fraudulent sale, or mutations made with a view to defraud s~ch 
" Seignior, or in such manner as to deprive him of the whole or of part of the 
II lads et venles, or other just rights. 

" 7.--The right of the Seignior to take, in any part of his censive, and as often 
;: as the case may happen, a parcel of land for the construction of a Banal mill and 
"its dependeneies, not exceeding six superficial arpents, on payment by him to 
" the proprietor, of the value of the land and expenses. 

Ex post facto legislation again. In I know not how many thousands of deeds, 
are contained no one knows how many cla?se$ in favor of Seigniors; freely agreed 
to, at all dates through the la5t two centUries. There are clauses too, of cOluse, 
not always alike, in favor of the Ce'flsitaire. None of these latter are to be touched. 
But as to the former, though it is most certain that they are not clauses repudiated 
by the law as it stands, law is to be manufactured to sweep them all away, 
saving only the seven 1 have read. Did J say, saving such seven'? Saving even 
them-how'l 

Why, as to the obligation to keep hearth and home, we have seen that this Bill 
proposes to declare, that it shall be held to import no more than the duty of reserv
ing the land for firewood. 

That of surveying the land, being no great matter, is left to its natural meaning. 

That of paying rent, at a rate often less than the deed promises, is curiously 
stated. The grantee is to remain under the obligation to pay a rent, never to 
exceed our fatal two pence curren::y of money; but in any Seigniory where most 
of the rates are below that figure, the payments to be made are not to exceed the 
highest rate known in the ~eiO'niory! Of course they cannot. They are to be 
cut down everyw!l.ere to the tw~ pence; and sometimes, if this clause means any
thiIl~ at all, they are to be cut do\vn to so.ne lower standard. But, to what '? 

The exhibiting of deeds, p.as5ing o~n,{"v deeds ~nd paring of lods, accordin,g to 
law, are all proper acta; but WIth tt ~ rIg.l' of retrau pr:1cllCally lost, they are httle 
likely to be too punctually performed. 

As for the banality and retrait clauses, I have show 11 that. i~ the shape t.hpy are 
intended to assume, they are worthless. Like most other tmngs that mIght be 
worth the Seignio."a keeping, they are to go. It may save ,appearances, to take 
them without exactly saying so; bu~ the substance of the act IS the same. 

A.nd lastly, there i3 to be left t~e power (wherever stipulated) to t~ke not mora 
than sue arpents for a new 'lanaI mill,. due payment first ~~de, of course, the s~p
posed payee heing a Censitaire. A lIkely thln~, t~e bUIldIng of a new banal mIll; 
after banal mills shall have been made what thiS BIll would make them. 

Ia this style of Legislation p<>ssible'1 It is not true, ~e bold aS3umpti~n, that 
'Contracts thus 'all swept a&ide, are contracts whlch the law can disallow. 

7 
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TheV are legal; binding. If they were not, no statute would be wanted to put 
them out of the way. They cannot be legislated away, merely because one ot the 
two classes of men, parties to them, is more powerful than the other. 

The last clause of this part of the Bill, is the FOl'ty-sec:ond ; and reads thus :
., XLII. And whenever a Corporation shall have acqUired lands en Tolure and 

" shall have paid the indemnity (illdemnite) to the Seignior, no lods et ventcs bhall 
" thereafter De. payable on any' mutation of the same land." 

1 say no more of. it, than th!;; .. As the ~aw. stands, i.f ~and h~ld Ii cens. b~ ac
quired by a CorporatIOn, the SeIgn lOr has hIs fight to .thls mde~llJty; an~ If It be 
afterwards sold, he has his right to lods et ventes. ThIs claus~ IS the ~a~{)ng a~ay 
of one thin g more,-a smaller thing than many,-but somethmg. It IS III keepmg 
with its predecessors. 

The Fifth part of the Bill follows; from the Forty-third to the Seventy-8~cond 
Sections; the p0l1ion of the Bill which takes up the matter of the CommutatIOn of 
the Tenure of lands held Ii cens. 

The First Section of the Bill, it will be remembred, has proposed to repeal the 
Acts under which at present Seirrnior and Cellsitaire can agree as to terms for such 
Com'mutation, and can carry int~ effect their agreement, whatever it may be. 
The~e Section~ contain no provisions of that ch:tracter. The Censilaire individually, 
or the Censitaires of a Seigniory collectively, may be willing to make their bargain 
with me, and I with them. But. under this Bill, no such thing may be. The 
terms of the transaction are all fixed Jor us. And how? 

By the Forty-third and Forty-fourth Sections, we are told that any holder of 
Jand en 1"oiure may commute his tenure, on paying in tile way to be designated by 
alter clauses, the price of the redemption of hi'! Seigniors's rights,--that is to say, 
firstly, of the Seignior's fixed rights (whether in kind, money, labor, or otherwise) 
and banality,--and secondly, of his casual rights or lods et ventes. 

The Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Sections provide for the appointment by 
Government, of three Commissioners; to be sworn before a Justice of the Peace, 
and paid as the Governor shall direct. It is not said, that they are to be professional 
men or any particular "tanding. or indeed professional men at all; yet we Eohall see 
presently, that they had rleed be lawyers of high mark; for they will have (or 
rather, each by himself will have) to decide knotty questions of law in abundance,--
10 interpret thousands upon thousands of deeds, or rather fir:;t to interpret and tllen 
alter their interpretation as this Bill directs,-to pronounce on the rights of property 
of some hundreds of thousands ofpeople,--and all without appeal; and afterward~, 
they will together ha\'e to :;it as an extraordinary Court, and adjudo-e upon a class 
of cause;:, .the m~st intricate and di~cult, as well in respect of law ~s in respect of 
tact, that ll1genUity could well deVise. On the other l~and, however, it might not 
do to say they shall be lawyers; for the Advocate IS not usually eminent as an 
investigator of accounts and settler of values of all kinde. as we shall see these 
Commissioners are bound to pe. They are to be sworn to perform their duty. 
I hope they may be able. But they had lleed be all but omniscient. 

By the Forty-seventh Section it is to be enacted that each of them is to dra\v 
up in triplicate, a tabular Schedule of all the lands in each of the Seigniories to be 
allolte.d !o hi~,--:-f'howing the a~ount of the redemption money for each lot of land, 
and dIStll}gUl~hlDg such redemptIOn money in every case, into three parts, that is 
t<;' say, the pnce set on the yearly fixed charges, on the banality, and 011 the easual 
rIghts. 

The Forty-eighth Section gives some instructions, as to how these prices are 
to be set. 

The yearly. fixed charges, w~ are. told, are to be ra~ed at the capital represent
ed by them at SIX per cent. And If thiS rule were camed out there would on this 
score be nothing to complain of. But it is not. There is first 'to be met the case 
of the chargee stipulated in kind; and how is this met? The Commissioner is to 
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value the articles stipulated, according to their prices as "taken from the book:!> 
" (~f the merchants nearest to the place," and he is to come at his average, by 
ta~l~g the values o~ each of the last fourteen years, thus ascer(ained,-thell 
stnkmg ~ff. the two hlghest and the two lowest-and lastly striking the averaO'e of 
the re~ammg ten. Then, the valu~ of all con-cell' or stipulated labor, is t~ be 
turned mto money by the, same ~ot very easy process. And then, the postscript 
follows; that the whole ,. shallm no case be calculated at a hio-her rate than two 
" p~nce l)er annum for e,ach superficial al'pent of the land subject to such annual 
" Charges, unless the saId land be a town or village lat." 

Of course, af!e~ all that has prec,eded in the Bill, this last provision could not 
but fol!ow. But It IS l!-0t the less a (h.rect reversal of the professed principle of this 
valuatIOn, that the pnce of redemptIOn of these charges is to be the capital sum 
they represent. 

Besides,-not to speak of the cumbrousness of thi, procedure for valuinO' 
charges in kind and labor, of the impossibility of the Commissioner's ordinarily 
finding the evidence that he is told to take, and of its unreliable character when he 
may find it,--on what principle are four years out of the fourteen to be struck off? If 
fourteen years are to be looked up, the average from them all will be a truer aver
age, than one drawn frcm any ten of them. And in truth, on \\'hOlt principle ot' 
right, is an average of my number of past years to be taken at all? Because 
prices as a generall'ule have been rising; so that a money Y<llue of some year~ 
ago will be lower than :he money value of to-day? Or on what principle, as I 
have already urged, on what principle turn all intu money,--when, as we shall see, 
it is not cash paymentr even payment within any term of time whatever, that 
is comtemplated? Ab, ve all, why cut the result down, to a money maximum '? 
Unless, indeed, it be th ,t nothing short of the maximum of wrong that can inci
dentally be inflicted on the Seignior, will suffice to 'meet the exigencies of this 
peculiar case 1 

For the setting of ilis value on the banality rights of the Seigniol' Qver each 
lot, our Commissioner i" thus directed. 

" To establish the price of redemption of the right of banality, an estim~te 
" shall be made of the d)Crea8e in the annual receipts of the banal mills to anse 
"fliQm the suppression (f the right of banality and from the inhabil:l;nts being 
" fmed therefrom; the a lount of the ~aid estimate shall represellt tlte Illterest at 
c'six )er cent, of the cal ital which shall be the price of redemption of tbe banality 
" fol' ihe whole of the S'gniory, and. the said. capital sl~all be apportioned among 
" all the lands subject tl.e;'eto, accordmg to theIr superficml eSlent." 

Good. But how is he to make this estimate? And when? If immedi
ately, what will it be, I'u~ a sheer guess? ,Fi~e years hence, or ten? Is the 
whole machine 10 stand >ltdl so Ion"'? And If It were; to what use 1 For five 
years or ten,' no new mill may be'" built in my Seigniory; and 1 may in that 
case have lost nothing. The next year, when 1 have been pronounced to have lost 
nothing, an enterprizing miller steps in; and I find I have lost all. 

Further -though perhaps the ending part of this clause may seem to be more 
my Censit~i1'es' busi~ess than'mine,--I ?annot help aski~g ~yse~f, why t~e value 
of my banality thus to be guessed at for my whole Selgmory, IS to be appor
" tioned amon; all the lands subiect thereto, according 10 their superficial extent 1" 
Is it merely, that the poor Censitaire who keeps hearth and home, by keeping up 
an intention to cut his firewood on 90 arpents of land that he can hardly ~ell 
for its very worthlessness, may have to pay as much to clear it fr.om my 1:anahlr, 
as his neighbour is to pay to the same end, for t~Ie.90 arpents, all laId down III gram, 
that form palt of his abundant wealth? Or, IS It also, that the extent of .my un
conceded lands, which I am not to keep, may be made a pr~text for t~l'owm?g only 
a part of tIle price of my banality, on those who ought to pay It to me III full . 

My casual rights are to be valued by the same sort of process as my .rents in 
kind; that is to say, by an average of ten years out of founeen. Agam, I ask 

7"1; 
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why? Perhaps, becau!e income from lads et "tn/ea is the most tluctu,ating and 
uncertain Income possible. The revenue ~f the years struck out as h'gh~st Of 
lowest may affect the _average to any conceivable ,amount, or to none a~ all ; Just as 
it shall happen. For example, from the pubhc re~ur~s ~f the qutnl revenue of 
the Crown, (a revenue preciselr anal.olfous to the S~lgn~or s ~evenue from lads ~e 
ventes.) I find its average for thirty-eight years endmg 10 1842, was £83~ ~s 52' 
The maximum year's receipt durinp:that ter!ll was .£~,856 17s 5~; th.::, mmHI~um 
£5 68 4d, In 1845, it was .£3,470 13s 8d; In 181-7, £2 3s -d; 10 18J 1, nothIng. 

But, aside from the objection ari~ing out of the~e fluctuations, the chances of 
cour8C aIe, that a revenue thus yalued at an average of past years, will be set below 
its value. In an old country, this might not be so much the case. But we ~ave hele a 
Ilew country, with its fast-changing values, to deal with, And there will even be 
the greatest differences in the working of the ruie, as between different Seigniories. 
In many, it must work the most enormous injustice. A large part of a St>iglliory 
has been conceded within the Jast ten years; its revenue from lods el ventea is of 
the future. Another was all conceded a century and a half ago. Is this one Jule 
o be the rule for both? 

The Forty-ninth and l?iftieth Sections direct the Commissioner to issue certain 
notices before he begins his work; and give him certain powels filr the conducting 
of his inquiry. On these sections I make but a passing remark. His duties are 
not more all-comprehending than his powers. He can summon and examine any 
one; and enforce the production of anytning. Upon refusal of any body to appear 
or " answer any lawful question," or "produce any book, paper, 1,lan, instrument, 
" document or thing whatsoever, which may be ill his possession and which he 
" shall have been required to bring with him or to produce," the Commissioner 
may arrest him and commit him to the common gaol of the District -but happily 
not for more than one month of confinement, nor with the added pleasure of hard 
labor. One hopes that no Commissioner will ever want to see what ought not to be 
shown, For ifh? should, one'tI righta would not be too secure. 

By the Fifty-first Section it is provided, that as soon as he has finished with 
each Seigniory, the Commif,sioner is to depnsit one of his triplicate Schedules with 
the Receiver General, and another in the office .. ofthe Superior Cour in the District; 
keeping the third himself. And this done, he is to give notice of the fact in the 
Canada Gazette, and in some other newspaper of the District, or adjoining Dis
trict, as the case may be. Thus deposited, the award is irrevocable. He may hUfIB 
made the grossest blunders or committed the most flagrant injustice; but there is 
no appea\. lIe may find out and confess that he has blundered; but even he can
not am~nd or r",v!se, The triplicates m!l-y not accord; but none can. be altered, so 
as to brmg them mto accord, and make It sure what the true award IS. The sum
mary Judgment that i;; t~ give away 'l1y land ~o any per~on who may want it, is not 
to b~ more ., final and, Without appea~," than IS to be thiS Schedule, or rather, each 
triplIcate thereof,-:-slgned,," that It be not changed, according to the law of 
the Medes and PerSians, WhiCh altereth not." . 

, Unalte.rable, th.eee triplicate, Schedules 'of ~y Seigniory ,are deposited; and 
thea depoSit adverlized. The Fifty-second Seohon shO\vs the fIght which is there
upon to accrue to each of my Censitail'c!, in respect of the commutation of the te
Dure of his land :-

" LII. It shall be lawful for the owner of any land held en roture as soon all 
" the Schedule fol' the Seigniory in which SUC:I land is situate shall b~ completed 
" and deposited as aforesaid, to redeem all the Sejrrniorial rjO'hts to which Euch land 
" is subject, at the rate specified in such Schedul";, by addinO' thereto interest cal
" culated at the rate of one per cent. per annum o~ the pric~ at which the casual 
:: ,rights may b~ redeemed, from the day of the. date of the deposit of the said Sche-
. dule, as r~qUlred by the clause of thiS Act; and such redemption shaa 

I. be made 10 some one of the modes herealter provided, but not otherwise." 

. The following Sections, to th~ Sixty-seventh inclusive, are taken up with the 
subject of these modes of redemption. I shall not comment upon them in detail 
because it is not to mere detail that I have to object, but to the entire principle upOn' 
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wbich t~ey all rest. It is enough to say, that no time is fixed within which the 
redemptIon must take ,place; that every Censitaire is free to commute when he 
pleases; or not. at all, If he does not please. :rill he shall please to commute, the 
sc~edule remalOl'! a de~d let,ter" so far as he IS concerned, He remains a Ctnsi
tctlre" fr,eed from half hIS obl,lgatlOns, or more, as the case may be.--but in name a 
Cenmtatre; and the obnoxIOus tenure or his land subsists. 'V"hen he wants to 
change it, he is to go, not to me, but to the Receiver General of the Province or 
s~ch officer as th,e Receiver Gene~al shall name to tl::'1t e~d; ~nd is either to pay 
hIm the redemptIOn money, or sImply declare to him hi'; de:me to commute -in 
which latter case, the redemption money b~co~es a con,l'tituted rent (re7lte constituee) 
or redeemable charge upon the land, beanng JOterest tIll redeemed, Such conEti
tuted rent, again, whenever redeemed, is so to be by payment to the Receiver Ge
neral. And all monies so paid, whenever paid, are to find their way to me by a 
process not the quickest in the world, calculated in some measure to prot~ct my 
creditors, who ar~ not to be l~ft quite so ~adly ?ff as 1. If three months after any 
payment, I can gIve the Receiver Generalia cerltficate from the Clerk of the Superior 
Court for my District, that he has no Opposition in his hands on tJle part of any of 
my creditors, I can get the amount with the interest on it paid over to myself. If 
~ot,--the more prubable case, by the way with most Seiglliore:,-my money is to 
he with the Receiver General for three years, or till it amount to £500, as the case 
may be, and is then to be paid into Court, with interest, for my creditors and myself 
10 fight over, as we best may, 

And this is a 'Valuing and redeeming of my right~. Not by agreement be
tween my debtors (individually or collectively) and myself; nor by the matter of 
course process of an arbitration between us, if we should not agree. A man named 
by neither of us, is in all sorts of indirect ways to undervalue, by a slow, costly, 
uncertain process; and then he is to cut down his undervaluing; and neither of' us 
-nor yet even he-can correct any error or injustice he may commit. And when 
all is done, I am not to have my mockery of a ca~h price, in cash, nor even in 
one sum at any time; as, were it valued ever so faidy, my right would be to have 
it. It is to be paid in dribblets, no One knows when, just as allY one but myself 
may choose. 

'frue, it is provided by the Fifty-second Section just read, that a~ e~ch dribblet 
shall be paid (or promised, aA the case sh~1I be) there is to be added to Us amount, 
what is oddly called" interest calculated at the rate of one per cent. per anuum on 
" the price at which the ca'mal righ ts may be redeemed, Irom the day of the date 
" of"tlle deposit of the said Schedule," Rut why one per cent 1 \\ hy sllch one per 
cent, on palt only of the price 1 Abo,'e all, why only ~n that part whIch leprec;ents 
my casual rights 1 "Interest" it clearly is not; ~nd IS not meant to be, It can 
be taken only as a sort of recognition of the certam fact, that as ):ea~'.; ,pa,,~ on, 
t~~ value of money certainly will be/ailing: a.nd tl~e value of my 3t'lgnlOnal nghts 
rIsing. But who will say h'JW fast eIther proce5:~ ,IS to go Of!? Must persons ~e
lieve money is on the eve 01 a rapid and long cOl~tJl1ued lalll~ ,value. , WI,II a nse 
alone per cent. per annum protect me even agamst that? II It Will, It stIli ought 
to be taken, 1I0t upon a part, but, upon the whole of the so-calle~ money value 
fixed for the redemption of my fights, But apart from all fi~1I !~ the value of 
money, it is to be remembered that the value of ,all property IS nsmg ; lands be
coming more extensively cleared and better culttvated,-eales more freqt~ent,
crops to be ground at the Seigniory mills, larger. My revenues fro~l b~n~hty and 
lad, et VP11,ttS must be held to be increasing revenues. In many Selgmones, they 
are fast increasing revenues. What is now their money vallie, 1 could ~fforcl to 
lake now. But if I am to be paid twenty years hence, I must have what l,helr value 
will be then. Addin~ one per cent. per annum, melely, to an undervaluwg 01 m'y 
lads et vente, alone, 18 a mockery; another mockery added to the many that thIS 
Bill offers me. 

And not one payment ever is to be to myself. 'Yhen my land was to, be !a ken 
from me my creditors were not remembered. Agalllst any person wantlllg It, be
low its v'alue, they are to have no rights, any more than I. But when m~ne~ IS to 
come to me they are remembered. Aaainst me, they are not to IUl'e their nghts. 
I do not ask"that they should. Protect them by all meane. But pro~ect me als? 
It ia my right-and theirs too-that my property be not dealt wllh after thl. 
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merchant or professional man, how he would like to have his books handed over to 
a stranO'er all his accounts equared without appeal, and all his debtors told to settle 
when they pleased, with a public functionary, who should then hand over the 
proceeds to his creditors. Bankruptcy! No Bank.rupt law that ever was, ever 
dealt so haHlly with its victims. Pr~tect my creditors, I repeat; by all means. 
But at least do not mill me. If my rights are to be taken, take them; but secure 
to my creditors and myself their ~onest value. To do this, that va~ue mus.t be 
settled fairly, and laid before us III one sum; not every separate SIX and. el~ht
pence five vounds ten pounus, twenty pounds, of an under-stated value, paul iO at 
all so:ts of lllier va Is, just as a thousand people may chance !o choose. There is no 
way but one, m which to take private property for the pubhc good. 

The remainil1g Sections of this part of Ihe Bill, from the Fifty-eighth to the 
Seventy-second inclusive, are clauses which contemplate the contingency of two 
thirds of the Censitairt!s of a Seigniory desiring to'commute upon the terms set 
forth by the schedule; and ~hi.ch enable. them in that ease to effect .the conversion 
of all Seicrniorial dues thcrem mto constituted rents,-and further, If they shall so 
please, toO act together as a corporation for the redemption or such constituted rentiS. 

Upon these clauses I have no other remark to make, than that I regret not to 
find in the Bill a far more complete developement of the principle upon whicll 
they rest; as it is to that principle one must look (if we are to look at all) for any real 
commutation of the tenure upon the voluntary principle. They create no machi
nerv by which the Seignior on the oue hand, and his Censitoires as a corporate 
body on the other, can a~ree on terms of commutation, or failing to agree can 
settle any difference by the l-eady means of arbitration. There could be no mate
rial difficulty in arrangin!2,' the details of such a system, in a way to work neither 
inconvenience nor wrong. But these clauses, as they stand, do not do this; and 
failing in this respect, they can hardly be said to be of any practical importance as 
part of the Bill. The debpotic machinery for cutting down the value of my rights 
remains. And it is not even likely that these clauses (limited as their scope is) 
will ever be thought worth acting on; so as to lessen Lite additional injUlY to be 
done me 1y the piecemeal mode of settling for them as so cut down, which is 
established as the rule of procedure under this Bill. 

I have done, then, with this portion of the Bill, and pass to the next or Sixth 
Part, extending from the Seventy-third to the Eighty-fifth Sections inclusive; and 
which treats of the proposed indemnity to Seigniors. 

The recital of the Seventy-third Section commences thus :---

. "LXXIlI.---And whereas some of the powers formerly vested in the Gov
,. ernor anJ Intendant of New Fran?e? under the la\vs promulgated hy the Kings of 
" Fr~nce, for the purpose of restrammg all undue pretentions on the part of Sei
" gmors, have not been exercised since the Raid cession of the country; and 
" whereas differences of opinion have existed in Lower Canada and conflictina 
" decisions have been pronounced by the tribunals established si~ce that time i~ 
" reference to the character and extent of various Seigniorial rights;" 

. Af! unfair.recita!. , If pow~rs adverse to Seigniors have remained unexercised 
smce the cesslOn, to wnat has It been owing but to the fact that the law of the land 
has not proyided for, or allowed t~e~r exerci~~? And l1av:e no other powers, far 
more vexatlous, adverl'e to Censztazres, remamed unexerCIsed? Are they alluded 
to.1 Or propof1al made for their revival 1 And" conflicting decisions" of the 
tnbunals of Lower Canada? As to what points; in what causes; when? I will 
not here un?ertake to E.ay, t~at there have been none. But I do say, that I never 
hear~ any CIted, ?r thelf eXIstence asserted by anyone. Why, as I have said, the 
notOrIOUS complalOt has been, that the Courts of Lower Canada have decided al
ways for the Seignior. " Difference of opinion" I well know there has been' a 
difference ~f opinion between a large class of persons not Judges on the one ha~d 
and the :rn~u!lals on tb.e other. But for the Courts! If anything in this world ca~ 
be c~rtam, It IS that thIS .large cl~s.s ~f ~hom I speak, . have ror years steadily 
assaIled them for the uniformly Selgmonal tenor of thelr deciSIOns. If anything 
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e~n .be new, it is tbis aS6ertion that their decisions, the meanwhile, have been COll
flictmg. 

But I proceed with this recital :-

" ".An.d whereas, while it is the ~luty of the Legislat~re, to restore t? persons 
" conh~umg to ho~d land~ ~n roture, (ill so far as present cl.rcumstallces wdl permit) 

the fights and Immu.mlIes se~ure~ ~o them by law as Illterpreted and adrninis
:: tered at ~he last me~tlOned.p~nod, It Isat ~he same time ju"t that SeigniJl's who 
" h~ve enjoyed l~cratIye. prlvlleges,. of whICh they will in future be deprived by 
, thiS .Act, notwjthstan~mg. the enjoyment of sueh privileges may have been 
, sanctIOned by the said trIbunals SInce they ceased to eXtJrci~e the afureilaid 
"powers, should be indemnified for the losses they will suffer from the manner in 
I; wh~ch the rights to be he~ealte~ exercised by Seigniors are defined by this ACI, 
': Be. It theref?r~ enacted,-- rhat It ~hall b~ lawful fur any Seignior to lay helore the 
I saId Comml3slOners, a statement ill detaIl of the amount of' loss sustained or there
" after to be sustained by him, by reason of his havino- been curtailed limited or 
" restrained by this Act, in !he exercise ofan'y lucrativ~ priviJeg-e, or i~ the receipt 
" of a(JY rents or profits whICh as such Seigmor he would have been entitled to exer
" cise or receive before the passing of this Act." 

. When th~ Seignior's land is w~nte~ by allY: per~on: we have seen how, sum
marIly and wIthout appeal, one Jue ge IS to take It from him. When his contract 
with his. Censitaire is to be enforced, we have seen how, formally and deliberately 
and subject to appeal, a Court of three Judges is not to enforce it. When his rights 
ale to be first undervalued, and then cut down helow such undervalulDg, we have 
seen how, again summarily and without appeal, one Commissioner is to do all that 
that case requiles. Vie have now to Ilee how, after loss suffered hy the Seig-nior 
from these processes, loss amounting (it well may be) 10 ruin, he is to proceed, 
hopefully ifhe can, formally and. subject to appeal at all event.~, with !tis after 
prayer for some measure of Indemnity fol' his loss. 

He is to begin, by laying before the three Commissionners--not before on~-
his precise ., statement in detail of the amount of loss sListained or thereafter to 
." be sustained by him, by reason of his having been curtailed, limited or re
" strained by this Act, in the exercise of any lucrative privilege, 01' in the receipt 
,I of any rents or profits which as such Seignior he would. have be~n entitled to 
"exercise or leceive before the passing of this Act." All I can say, is, that any 
Sei~nior who shall sit down to make his statement for himself, will find it pretty 
hard; and anyone who shall get it done for him. will find it pretty costly. A 
statement in detail, of all his losses by this Bill? Why, the b~st lawyer, and the 
best accountant and. man of fig-ures, in tile country, to..::ether, could. not draw it as 
it had need be drawn. And all would depend on a detail of facts, which if denied, 
no man could. prove. ~t wou}d be the proce.dure t~e most diffic~lt apd. snre to fail, 
that could be; worse, If pOSSIble, than the SUIng of ti ve ~un?red (en~ltlJlr£S together, 
for failure to keep hearth and home on land, by reservlflg It for cutting firev:·ood. 

Well; by the following Sectiolls it is set for~h, t,ltat my" s~at~ment 0)' petiti()~," 
when ready, is to be fyled "in duplicate" With t:1e ~ommlsslOneril; who, after 
handina the duplicate of it to the Secretary of the ProvlI1ce, are to meet and take 
the matter into consideration, first giving notice by aclvertisem:l1t, .of the when and. 
where. 'Vhenever the interests of the Crown may reqUIre ~t, the Attorney 
General or other Counsel duly authorized,. is to represent Her MaJesty, a~d oppo~e 
the prayer of the petition. Anti? as the Interest. of the C~own. wtll requIre tillS In 

all cases,---the indemnity comlllg out of a publJc funcl,--lt vnll?f course always 
be the duty of the Attorney General or his deputy, to oppose and SIft the statements 
(of law and fact) of every petitioner. 

The Commissioners-not necessarily professional men-are to sit as Judges; 
and, after hearino- the petitioner " in person or by ~ttorney," ar;td th~ ~rown by the 
Attorney Generli or otherwise, are to .render th~jr Judgm~nt m wntmg. And by 
the Seventy-eighth Section, it is speCIally prOVided that .. e,:ery su?h Judgment 
shall contain tlie grounds thereof." No easy matter. PebtlOn ~n ~etall; judgment 
in detail; reasons in detail. The Commissioners may find theIr Job as hard as the 
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Seignior will have previously found his. It is the Seignior's remedy that is in 
question. Delay ?'1d difficulty are no matter. 

Certainly not. !3y the Seventy-ninth Section, he is to ha.ve the right. of 
appeal-as also is tLe Crown--to the Queen's Bench; and thence, to the Privy 
Couneil, whenever (as must commonly be the case) the demand shall amo~nt to 
£500 Sterli .. J.--Such appeal, upon such maUer, may be slow and costly. Still no 
matter. 

The next elauee, ttle Eightieth. carries us one atep further; and had need be 
read carefully, for its tenor to be seized, or ~redited:- . 

"LXXX. The said Commissioners, and the ;ourts which shall hear any suel
" petition in appE'~I, shall reject every den ..... nd for iHdemnity based on the pl'iviler:e 
"granted bv this Act, to persons possessing lands en 1'ofure to free them from that 
"tenure bi the redemption of Ine dues with which they are chargpd; o,!"d shall 
., establish the amount oj indemnity due to the petItioner, only upon the c5jferenle 
"existiDb" bttween the manner iit which the rights hereafter to be e:r.erc.ised by the 
" Seignior are defintd by this Act, and that by 1"hich lhe / igh.fs theyexerctSed brj"re 
" the passi~ of thi~ Act tcould have been interpreted if this Aci had not been passed." 

The question is not then to be, how much the ;petitipnJr has lost. No loss to 
result from the piece-meal ani round-about way In which his rights are to be (as 
the phrase is) redcemed,-no loss from any undervaluing or cutting down of them, 
in the redemption schedules,-no loss, even, from any quantity of sheer mistake 
that a Commissioner may have made in such schedules,-is to count. The measure 
of his loss is to be the difference between two unknown qualltities,--between "the 
manner in which his rights hereafter to be exercised are defined by this Bill, and 
that in which his rights as now exercised would have been interpreted but for this 
Bill." Ascertained, such difference would not compensate him. But how ascer
tain it? How state it in his petition? Ho\v prove it before the Commissioners? 
How get it written, and the grounds of it set forth in their Judgment? How attack 
or defend it in appeal? This Bill purports to call it doubtful, how his rights as noW 
exercised should or would be interpreted at law. Suppose the Commissioners to 
hold lor true the recitals of thi3 Bill; to define these rights as now exercised, so as 
on legal grounds to give him nothing, let him prove as matter of fact what he may. 
If they will, they can. And the Crown is to be by,-party to the suit, to require 
them (so far as may be) so to do. 

The Eighty-first Section takes the next step, thus :-

,. LXXXI. Every Judge who shall have presented a petition for indemnity in 
" his own behalf, in virtue of this Act, shall be liable to recusation in every case in 
:' apre~l from the Judgment rendered by the said Commissioners upon any such 
, petitIOn; and every Judge who shall have !at in appeal from anyone of such 

" Judgments, shall be deemed to have renounced all right to present any such peti-
" tion in his own behalf." . 

Was ever law heard of, or proposed, that a landlord Judge might not sit in a 
cause between landlord and tenant; or a proprietor Judge, in a case against a 
squal~er; o~ a J udt!e. that had taken or gi ven or endorsed a promissory note, in a 
case lDy-olvmg _ promIssory T!ot.e l~w? By this Bill,. the Censitaire, Judge of any 
Court, IS to tak~ away the Selgmo~'s l.and ;. the Censttaire Commissioner, Judge of 
no Court at ~ll, IS t? cut down the SelgnlOr's rIghts: all, without recuflation or 3l?peat: 
But t~e ChIef Just~ce .or !~dge of the Queen's Bench, the higheFt tribunal m the 
land, If?e be a Selgmor mjured.by this Bil!. is not to sit-tb.ou&"h with other Jud~es, 
and. subj~ct t? ~ppeal to the Pnvy CounCIl-upon any Selgmor's claim of rIght 
agamst like .lnj~ry. T~e Judge o~ the highest .grade, whose character may 110t 

suffer but WIth tbat of hIS. Countr.y, .IS to b3;v~ a stIgma cast upon hi~ such as the old 
Fre~ch law-all unwortlllly SUSpICIOUS as It IS of Judges-never put upon the pettiest 
~trate. Any man but suc~ Jud~e, is to be trusted, as though wrong or error to 
be wrought by him were the thlDg that could not be. 
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. ~e Eighty-second and Ei~hty:-third Sections of the Bill take care, that if a 
Selgmor shall mak~ good a c}alm, Its a.mount shall.not be paid, till his Creditors 
shall have had thelropportumty of makmg good their claims upon it. 

. And, fittitlgly to conclude this part of the Bill, the Eighty-fourth and Eighty
fifth Sections read :--

" LXXXIV.-And be it enacted, That the emolum'mts and disbur~ements of 
"the Co~missioners who shall be named under this Act the expense, to be incurred 
" and the amount of indemnity whICh Fhal1 becl'me du~ unller the authority of thi~ 
" Act, shall not b~ paid out of the Consolidated H.evenue Fund of the Province' but 
" it shall be lawful for the Governor to rai<;e by loan, ou clebentnres to t-2 issued for 
:: th •• t Plfrpose, tht;, inter~st of WHIch 8hall be payable annually, and tIce principal at 
" such tnne ::'-8 t~e Governor 8h~ll ~eem mo~t advantageous for the public intert'st, 

out of the SpeCial Fund, heremalter 'nentlOned, such sum as may be required for 
" 6e payment of the said err.oluments, difObursements, expenses and indemnity. 

"LXXXV.-The said Special Fund shall be designated as the" Seignioria 
" Fund, an:l 3hall consist of: 

" 1st.-All monies arising from Quint, Helief and other dues which shall 
" become payable to the Crown in all the Seigniories of which the Crown is the Sei
"gnior Dominant, as well as all arrears of such dues. 

" 2nd.--The Revenue of the Seigniory of Lauzon and the proceeds of the sale 
" of any part of the said Seigniory that may be hereafter made. 

" 3rd.-All monies arising from auction duties and auctioneers' licenses in 
" Lower Canada." 

I have, then, at last got something awarded. Appeal or no appeal-at whatevel 
cost, and after whatever delay-the award is final. No creditor, even, contesls my 
right to take it. But the credit of the Province is not pledged that I f<hall have it. 
lt is" not" to come-so reads the Bill--it is not to come out of the Consolidated 
Fund. If the Special Fund here designated, suffice to pay it, after paying all Com
missioners' salaries and schedule-making and other disbursements whatsoever,-no 
small sum,--I am to be paid. If not, 1 am not to be paid. III the best case suppo
sable, my award is not to cover all my loss; I am to get it in no hurry; and no 
clause gives me a hope of getting, alollg with it, any award of coMs on my petition, 
or on any contestation of it, or appeal or appeals, that I may have suffered from. In 
the worst cafOe, I have lost the whole; money, time, costs, together. 

As to the sufficiency of the proposed Fund, one is bound to presume thal it is 
intended to be ample. But irso, why not at once give me the guarantee of the Conso
lidated Fund 1 As that is not to be-done, one must feel an uncomfortable misgiving, 
that when the Commissioners are paid, and all the rest orthe expenses are paid, 
there may not be enough to discharge the awards of indemnity; that is to say, indeed, 
unless-as well enough may be the case-there be next to none made, at all. The 
designated sources of revenue are, besides, not remarka~le. for productiveness ~n.d 
security. Relief is never exacted by the Crown; and It IS hard to say why It IS 

named here as a source of revenue. Quint can accrue no more, after this Bill 
should have become law; for no man can be fool enough under such a law to buy a 
~eigniory. The Seigniory of Lauzon !s a prop~rty yiel.ding but a very m~derate 
revenue. And auction duties and auctIOneers' licenses III Lower Canada, YIeld no 
large sum; to say nothing of questions that may aris~, as to the permanent mainte
nance oi that form of tax, at Its present rate ofproduchveness. 

The last part of the Bill remains; the concluding Section, headed ali Interpre
tation clauses. 

The first of these-the Eighty-sixth of the Bill---is this :---
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" LXXXVI. And, for the interpretation of this Act:-:Be. it enacted, That nothing 
" in this Act contained shall extend or apply to any Selgtllory held of t46 Crown, 
" nor to any Seigniory of the lat~ Order of Jesll,itr.l,. nor to any ~eigniory held. by 
" the Ecclesiastics of the SelD!Dary of St. :sulplCe, nor to eIther of the FIefs 
"Nazareth Saint Augustin and Saint Joseph, in the City and County of Montreal, 
" nor to any of the lands heltl en roC'ure in any of the said Fiefs and Seigniories." 

I 

Against so much of this clause as relates to the Seigniories of the Seminary of 
Montreal and the Fiefs Nazareth, St. Augustin and S1. Joseph, I have not n worJ 
to say. They arc regulated by express legislati\'e enactment; and (as I have 
already said) it is well that at least that one enactment, should be respect.cd. It 
is respected, preci"ely as the whole body of law by whwh the property 01 all my 
clients is assured to them, ought also to be respected. 

But there is a further exception here made, which I cannot admit. By what 
rjoht is it proposed to save from the operation of this Bill, the Seigniories held by 
th~ ClOwn whether as part of the domain, or as having belonged to the late order 
o I Jesuits,' or--as the Seigniory of Lauzon is--by purchase. The:;:e Stligniories 
contain ungranted lands, lands granted at higher rates than two-pence and under 
re:;erves of all kinds, water-po\vers, banal mills,-everything this Bill proposes to 
meddle with. Surely, if any Censiiaires can be favored as to such matters, theiroil 
can. If the Province can give any rights away, it might give its own. This Bill, 
however, p,ovides otherwise. The Province is to guard its own rights jealously; 
to be liberal, at the expense of every rule of right, with mine. 

The Eighty-~eventh Section purports to save fr?m the operation of this Bill, 
arrears accrued, and past pay:nents, and leases of nulls or water powers, and landtl 
conceded after cultivation, improvement or re-acqui:,ition by the Seignior, or 
dismemherment from his reservtld domain_ ::;0 lar, fiO good. But upon what princi
p' e? Unless, that such arrears are legally due; tllat snch payments were made 
in discharge of legal debt;;; that such leases and grants ar~ valid; in a word, that 
my contracts-one and all--are not contrary to law nor null'? If so, on what 
principle can they be dealt wi,h, as this Bill would deal with them? If they are not 
contrary to law nor null, why are they not let alone? Eithtlr they are legal, and 
as such sacred; or they are illegal, and as such worthless. They are my right a3 
they stand; or they are not my right at aiL Once Cllt down for the future, they 
cannot btl made safe to me for the past. The first biow struck, I cannot be secure 
from blows to follow. 

The Eighty-eighth Section defines, among other \vordl3, the word "Seigniory;" 
and so defines it as to include within it, every kind of SeiO'niory, however held j 

the Sherrington Seigniories given with the unlimited power8, and under the 
circumstances I have alluded to; the Seigniories of Mount Murray and Murray Bay, 
/liven by the Britit:h Crown to subjects who had shed their blood in its service; the 
Seigniories granted in fl aile aleu, or otherwise on terms all but importing sover
eignty as well as property, 'by or for the French Crown. The grantor, and the 
terms of the grants, are to import nothing. In thia at least, the Bill is to be con
sistent. No Seignior is or can, be a .proprietor;. or shall he w treated. Our property 
-the property of everyone 01 UI3-IS to be dented to us; our contracts are to avail 
against us, but not for us; our whole civil status is to be changed; we are to be 
dealt wit~, just as it suits th,: interests of the more powerful class of the community 
to deal With us; mocked With the offer of a future mdemnity, that shall be no 
indemnity,---which, however it may keep its present word of promise to the ear, 
shall break it hereafter to the hope. ' 

The Eighty-ninth SE'ction, !he last I notice, fittingly adds---as I have observed 
already---that, for the ends of tlus Bill the words "wild land" are not to be held as 
meaning wild land, but something else. 

My task is nearly done. I have not willillO'ly taken up so much of the time 
of this Honorable Ho~se; nor. spoken more at length than I could help. But I 
cann?t, ~efore concludm~, a':Old asking o~ce again, after this review of the clauses 
of thIS Bill, whether Leglsla~on of the kmd therepy proposed can be held to be in 
any sense or shd.pe a restoratIon of any old law which ever at any former time regu-
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lated Seigniorialfroperty; whether ~e.re would be any .going back to the past, in 
the enactment 0 a n~w lll:w, contammg such prOVISIOns as this Bill contains; 
whether any such project ot law ought to be enacted or indeed can so mu.:h as be 
discussed, as likely to become law,-unless with the'most disastrous c6nsequences. 
It cannot be, that suc~ a measure s~ould be the last project of its kind. Were it 
passed to-morrow,-as It Qannot be,-Its effect would only be to maintain in morbid 
existence the very Tenu~e ",:hich it purports to intend to sweep away. It would 
hll:ve declar~d much, and .lmp~led more; would have unsettled every-thing; esta
blished n?thmg. The leglslc;ttlve word wo~l:! have gone forth, that my clients are 
not proprIetors; that their nghts are nothmg but what the Legislature may see fit 
to make them. We should be sure to be told, that what this Bill may leave us is 
no more ours, than what it should have taken from us. We must defend ourselves 
as well against the proposal of this measure as arrainst those that must come arte; 
it. We must set forth-here, every where--the °whole streu21h of our case. We 
must declar~,-for we are ruined other,?,"ise,-however ullw5lingly, however we 
may love tius our country, however anxIOUS we may be to maintain her character 
~d. cr~dit, we must declare,-and, so declared, what we say must everywhere 
mstmctlvely be felt to be true,-that measures such as we are threatened with, are 
measures, of a kind to destroy all trust in our institutions, or in the character of our 
people. We may save ourselves; or we may be ruined. But we cannot be ruined 
alone. The agitation that shall have beggared us, will have demoral;sed thIS 
country, and destroyed all public faith in its illstitutions. Public confidence is of 
slow gr0'Yt~. W e ~lave See!l how slowl~, as r~ga~ds this cou.ntry~ it has grown to 
be what It 1s,-to give promise of the fruit, whICh It doe .. at thiS day promise to the 
lately reviving hopes of Ollr community. Is it so, that We are to see those hopes 
fail,-the trp.e eut down to its roots, its re-growth doubtful,-at best, to be but after 
long delay, yet more slowly, with less promise to others than now to ourselves? 

Nothing by any possibility to be gained--and there is in fact nothing whatever 
that by this meal!ure can be gained--could compensate for such loss. I know, 
indeed, that many people ig!lOrant of Ihe facts think of the Seigniorial Tenure, 
with what they call its ahuses and extortiC'ns, as of a something so monstrous and 
oppressive, as to make it hardly any malter what means may be taken to get rid of 
it. With a vague impression orthe horrors that accompanied the destruction of 
the Seigniorial system in France, and ascribing them (as is often done) to unwise 
delay, rel;istance and I know not what, they draw the inference that here in Ca
nada, by whatever means--one need not care how--the country popUlation must 
be freed from its burt hens ; or, before long the whole fabric of Society will be 
broken up. No mistake can be greater. The Seigniorial Tenure as it existed in 
France in 1789, w.-\s a system, to which nothing can be more unlike, than that 
which now sub&ists under the same name here. The two have hardly a feature 
in common. There, indeed, there was ex;ortion ; an extortion dating back through 
long ages ol'oppression and wrong of every kind, 10 the conquest ot' one race by 
another; extortion, sometimes more or le:;s veiling itself under the form of contract, 
but oftener subsisting as mere custom, the custom of a conquering tyranny; ex
tortion, that under every valiety of ~orm,. by exactions ~he most multi.plied and 
oppressive-the very names ot most of which have long smce IOilt meamng, saVe 
to the antiquary':'-ground down and kept in abject wallt apd prostratIOn the whole 
IUral population ofthe land. It was swept away utterly, 111 a moment of madness, 
and with every accompaniment of ('.rime anLl horror. It was n.ot swept away, 
without violation of contracts and rights of property. But may It not at least be 
suggested, that the sweeping 8;way orthat system, all bad as the system w~s, has 
perhaps not yielded al~ thp. frUlt.s thflt wer~ hoped for, by those ~ho then did the 
wron~ of abolishinG" It otherWIse than With a due regard to fight? They so\ved 
the wl~d~ Did they ~ot-do they not-reap the wh.irlwind '1 \V ho will ~ay, that 
the French nation so far, has cause to congratulate Itself on the results of Its fearful 
experiment of social and political destruction? But to all that ~tate of thin.g~, I 
repeat, there is here nothing that can be corupal·ed. -!lert', everythmg appert<u~lIIg 
to the system is matter of contract and law. What 10 France was malllly fictIOn, 
has here been fact. The obligations that subsist, are obligations resulting from 
borulfide grants of land; obligations; partly of ~ree contract, rartly supera~ded by 
public law upon the basis of such contract. BeSides, there the rural populallo,:! ~ad 
for ages been kept in a state of voverty and wrong, not much more h~mamzmg 
in its influences than a slate of slavery would have been, and may be said to have 
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first woke to 'Political existence, at the moment when it seized on nIl the powelB of 
the State. Here, we have a rural population, as easy in its circumstances, as res
pectable for every moral quality, as respectful of law and property, as any on the 
Jace of the !!lobe. To liken our population to that of France in 1789, is a mistake 
as great ail a. man well can make j and one as well ca.lcul~ted, by the way, ~s .any
thing can be, to destroy our character. The matter m dispute here, what IS It1 A 
question whether lands f'hall continue to pay a penny, two pence, two pence half 
penny-possibly a shilling-an arpellt, of yearly rent. The sY8tem l u.nles8 as car
rying with it lods et ventes, is not one of hardship. The bu~thens It l!Dposes, are 
not heavily lelt by those on whom they fall. That, upon pubhc grounds, It were well 
to put an end to It, I do not question. nut it ",'ere better it remained forever, than 
that it should be put an eud to, unjustly,-at the cost 01 the character of the country. 
I say no word agninf't the commutation of the Tenure. I desire it. My clients 
desire it. It can be effected, without involving them in loss. It ought, if done at 
all, to be so done. It mUbt be 60 done.-They are not guilty trustees to be punished; 
but proprietors to be protected. They have the right to I equire that their propert} 
be protected. They have the right to except, they t.lo most respectlully bu t firmly 
except, to the competency oCthis Legislature--oC any Legislature--to destroy their 
vested rights, to give away what is theirs, to others. The great Judge, whose name 
perhaps more than that or any other is of the history of our Common Public J~aw, 
long ago laid down the maxim, as appearing from the books, that" in many cares 
" the Common Law wi!1 control Acts of Parliament, and sometimes adjudge them 
" 1D be void: For when an Act of Parliament if! ag;tillst Common Ri~ht and Reason, 
" or repugnant or impossible to be performeu, the Common Law will control it, and. 
"adjudge such Ad to be void." The tradition of that maxim of that great man 
has Ilever Leen lust; but remains yet, a maxim of the Common Public Law, bv the 
side even of that other trauition which holds that Parliament-the Imperial Parlia
ment-is omnipotent. may do what it will. Anu most surely it i!o not too much lor 
me to say, that this Pariiament-a Parliament not Imperial-has 1I0t, at Common 
Law, the right to break contracts, to take from one mall what is his, to give it to 
another. 

My clients a8k-I here ask for them-no preference or privilt'ge over any class 
of our countrymen. They have no wi5h to go back towards that past, wherein they 
were judged by one tribunal, and their Censitaires by another; their position then 
the favordule one. But they do ask, that they be not earned into a future. where
in they shall be judged by one tribunal to theH ruin, and their Censitaires by a
JI~ther to .their own bai~. They do ask--ask of right--that upon the Statute Book of 
thiS ProvlDce, as touclllng them and their~, that. only be declared which is true that 
only enacted which i" rigl~t And pleading here this ttleir cause, before this Honor
able Hou~e, the l'~rnmons House of Parliament of this British Country of Canada, 
-appe~lll1g to thiS. Country here reprei'lented.--recalling, too, the assurance but 
lately given a~ tOYllS very matter from the ~hr(Jlle,.and the answering pledge of 
the Country, sl!!l1Ifieu through both Houses of Its Parllament,-I have too firm faith 
in the absolute omnipotenr.e, here and now. of the true and right, to be ahle to feel 
a fea~ as to the final judgment which the Country and the Crown shall pass 
upon It. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 

My remarks (~n pag:, 35), upon, the ;4m:t of the 29th of May, 1713, ren
der?d by the Conseli S,uperu~ur de Quebec" In the matter of, the Fargy de ~eauport 
VJilage lots, were predIcated upon the abndO'ed repJrt of Its tenor to be lound in 
the Second Vol,ume of tlle EdiLs ct Ordnn';,ances, and which I quoted verbatim. 
Before 80 quottng,-as I was aware that these abridO'ments are often not to be 
relied upon,-I had endeavoured to ascertain the t;nor of the A.rret itself as 
recorded j but had not been able to do so. A day or two afterwards, I learnt that 
myenq,uiries had ,led to the finding of the A1'ret in question; and I have now an 
authentlC copy of It before me. 

Its tenor unequivocally proves (as I was sure it must do) that the case was 
not one ever so I'cmotely connected with the matters involved in the Arrels of 
Marly. 

As long back as the 22d of July, 1669, an Af1'el or JudO'ment had been 
rendered by the Conseil Superieur, between the Seignior and a ~umber of Habi
tans, holders of Village lots in the Village in question, I have not been able to 
obtain it; but from the manner iT} which it is referred to, it is "plain that it was a 
Judqment regulating the establishment or the Village (after the fashion of the day) 
in all manner of particulars. 

In 1713, disputes had arisen between the SeigniQr and some of the Hubitalls of 
the Village, as to several matters not very clearly explained, but evidently arising 
out of lhese regulations, And the Arret here in que;:tivn, was ac:cordingly there
upon rendered ., by way of explanation of the Arret (en expliquant L'A/'fcl) of 
" the 22d of July, 1669" It begall by maintaining each Habitant in his holdir.g 
of the lot-one arpent in extent-granted '0 him, Then, it went on tv provide as 
to the mode of apportionment of the rest of the Village plot among the claimants 
for fur.her grants; and then, and as part of these regulations, it direct:;;-first, that 
these further grants be made at a rate not exceeding one sol and a capon-fowl (a 
value of 80me ten-pence half-penny according to !he then valuation of the capon) 
for each of such Arpent lots,-and secondly, that all grants made in the Village 
"st1lce the said Arret of the 22d July, 1669" be reduced to that amount. 

Those made before tbat date are not touched. And the inferences are oh
vious; first, that there were hi~her rates of grant bearing earlier date, which were 
held O'ood; and secondly, that jor some reason not now apparent, the Judgment of 
1609 had so fixed the rights of all parties from that time forward, as in the opinion 
of the Conseil, slttin~ m 1713 upon the case, to warrant. this cutting down of 
grants made since that date. 

Whether they were right or wrong in so holding, one cannorsuy, in ignorance 
of the terms of the old JudO'ment which they were profe!'sing to carry out. But it 
is clear that the case was a ";;pecial case, aud w~iOlIy unconnected with the EUbject 
matter of the Arrets of Marly, 

Yet the inaccurate abridgment of it, to be found in the Second Volume of the 
Edits et U1'donnances has been misconstrued into an evidence of the supposed 
meaning and style of enforcement of the first of those Arreta. 


